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as trucks reach I Steel industry may have to lose 100,000 jobs
Bosnian Moslems
The UN refugee agency is to resume full operations
in Bosnia after receiving assurances that the
three warring factions would no longer block
aid. The decision came hours after a relief convoy
reached Zepo, a Moslem stronghold in eastern
Bosnia, which bad been blocked for days by Bos-
nian Serb commanders. Page 2

Rocard plan wins support: Most French
Socialists and ecologists support the proposals
of Michel Rocard, former prime minister, for the
creation of a new centre-left alliance, according
to the latest opinion poll Page 14

CS First Boston, US global investment bank,
earned pre-tax profits of 1277m, up from $266m
in 1991. but suffered an unusually heavy tax bur-
den, bringing net profits down to Jl7Sm.Pagel5

Ukraine begins sell-off: The first of Ukraine’s
privatisation auctions took place at the weekend,
resulting in the sale of 17 small restaurants, shops
and businesses in the western city of Lvov. The
state still owns 94 per cent of the economy.Page14

RWE, one of Germany’s largest industrial groups,
saw net profits slip fractionally in the six months
to December to DM395m ($241m) from DM398m
a year earlier. Page 17

Warning to German car industry: German
carmakers face five bleak years, according to

David Herman, new chairman of Adam Opel,
wlu> warned that business confidence was near
postwar lows. Page 14

European Monetary System: Although
the French franc remains at the bottom of the
exchange rate mechanism grid, its performance
continues to be stable. The French currency is

comfortably above its floor against the D-Mark
and concerns of an imminent devaluation have
eased. There has been some pressure on the Span-
ish peseta, but this has been countered by interven-

tion from Spain's centra] bank. Attention is on
the D-Mark and its relationship with the US dollar
as some economists interpret the recentM in
German money supply as signalling a possible

early cut in interest rates. However, many believe
the 13 per cent slide in M3 supply to be the by-prod-

uct ofa technical rebasing. Currencies, Page29

EMS: Grid Fabnmy ISC 1683
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The chart sftou-s the member currencies of the

exchange rate mechanism measured against the

weakest currency in the EMS’s narrow 125 per

cent fluctuation band. In practice, currencies in

the narrow band cannot rise more than 125 per

centfrom the weakest currency in that part of

the system. The Spanish peseta and Portuguese

\'smdo operate with 6per centfluctuation bands.

UN to send inspectors to Iraq: The UN
announced a surprise weapons inspection visit

to Iraq, saying experts would fly in at dawn today.

ANC shift on sanctions: The African National

Congress has relaxed its policy on sanctions against

South Africa but says they should remain until

a date has been set for multiracial elections.

Page 6

Pioautt, French retail group, is considering

the sale of Prisunic. one of France's largest store

chains, as part of efforts to raise capital after

its takeover of the Au Printemps stores group.

Page 17

US Middle East tour: Palestinians expelled

by Israel have accused US secretary of state Warren

Christopher of ignoring their plight during his

tour of the Middle East which is aimed at reviving

regional peace talks. Page 5

Elkem, troubled Norwegian light metals producer,

revealed sharply increased net losses in 1992 -

to NRrtiltim i$89m) from NKr443m - and said

it would omit its dividend for the third year.Pagel7

IG Matail wanted on pay demands: IG

Metail, German engineering union, will cause

further unemployment by insisting on high wage
rises, the president of the engineering association

warned. Page 2

UK Is 'Europe’s bargain basement*:
Following the devaluation of sterling, British

food, drink and consumer products are 17 per

cent cheaper than the average in 14 European
countries, a survey has found. Sweden is the

most expensive European country. Page 7

Air Canada’s 1993 net losses rose to CS454m
(L'SSWlm), compared with losses of C$218m the

year before. largely because of heavy’ fare discount-

ing and restructuring charges. Page 17

Metsa-Serla, Finnish forestry group, cut losses

idler financial items to FM290tn ($49m) in 1992,

less Uuu half the previous year’s deficit, thanks

u i cost-cutting, improved efficiency and the falling

m.trkka. There will again be no dividend. Page 17

BSM Group, owner of the British School of

Motoring, is in advanced discussions to obtain

a listing on the London stock exchange later

this year. The value of the share offering may
ho about cairn <570m). Page 15
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By Quentin Peel in DGssektarf

WESTERN EUROPE'S steel
industry may be forced to cut
more than 100,000 jobs in its lat-

est market crisis, more than dou-
ble the estimate of the European
Commission, according to the
German steel federation.

Social spending to ease the
burden of redundancies would
have to be substantially
increased, and protection from
cheap eastern European Imports
ensured to enable the industry to
restructure. Mr Ruprecht
Vondran, president of the fed-

eration, said in an interview.
At the same time, the head of

Germany's second Largest steel

producer. Kmpp-Hoesch, said he
believed it was “perfectly realis-

tic” to consider quitting the steel

industry altogether, if “radical
measures'* were not taken to
meet the crisis.

Mr Gerhard Cromme, chief
executive of Fried. Krupp AG
Hoesch-Krupp, which is in the
process of merging the steel-

making operations of Krupp
Stahl and Hoesch Stahl, told Der
Spiegel magazine the country's
leading steelmakers must

co-operate to survive.

He refused to predict which
German steel companies would
outlive the latest crisis, but said
that even the three strongest -

Thyssen, Krupp-Hoesch and
Preussag - would have
long-term survival prospects only
if “all the opportunities are used
for the best possible co-opera-
tion".

The grim forecast for the likely

job losses in thojentire European
industry was aSade by Mr Von-
dran in ajnea to Brussels to

reconsidepfee funds available for
social owferammes.

He said the European Commis-
sion's plan to spend Ecu240m
(J283m) to ease the mass redun-
dancies would be inadequate,
with Germany alone facing job
losses of 35.000-40,000 in both
halves of the country.
At the same time he urged a

stern regime to limit state sub-
sidies to loss-making producers,
especially in Italy and Spain, and
restrictions on cheap steel
imports from eastern Europe.
Mr Vondran rejected the Com-

mission's proposal for agreed
minimum prices for east Euro-
pean steel imports, to prevent

steel dumping, believing it would
be ineffective. He suggested an
import ceiling on the most sensi-
tive steel products of 1991 import
levels, plus 20 per cent.

EC industry ministers meet in

Brussels this week when a rescue
package will be presented by the
Commission, calling for capacity
cuts of up to 30m tonnes, in

exchange for social spending, and
some form of protection from
imports.

The mood in the German
industry was graphically under-
lined by Mr Cromme, whose com-
pany has already announced the

probable closure of its plants in
Siegen and Hagen, making steel

sections, and the inevitable clo-

sure of at least one integrated
steel plant in either Dortmund of

Duisburg-RheInhausen.
Asked in his interview whether

the idea of pulling out of steel

production altogether was
“thinkable” for Krupp-Hoesch, he
said: “That is a perfectly realistic

idea. I do hope, however, that we
will be able to avoid any such
step by taking a series of radical

measures.”

Steel crisis plan. Page 3

Italian PM reinforces government by adding some political heavyweights

Amato wins
reprieve

with cabinet

reshuffle
By Haig Simonfan In Milan

ITALY'S shaky eight-month-old
government yesterday survived
its biggest political test with a

cabinet reshuffle following the
resignations on Friday of two
senior ministers over the
growing political corruption
scandal.

However, the skill and patience

of prime minister Giullano
Amato were stretched to the
limit. Mr Amato met fellow

ministers in his four-party coali-

tion for four hours before agree-
ment was reached on the new
cabinet.

The prime minister used the

resignations of Mr Giovanni
Goria and Mr Francesco De Lor-

enzo, the finance and health min-
isters respectively, to reinforce

his government's standing by
adding some political heavy-
weights.

However. Mr Amato failed in

his ambition to broaden the gov-
ernment's political base because

of the opposition (d parties, such
as the Republicans, to join a gov-

ernment scarred by the corrup-

tion investigations.

Mr Amato hopes his swift

action will restore calm to finan-

cial markets today after the fran-

tic scenes following Friday’s res-

ignations. The Lira, which had
been losing ground against lead-

ing currencies throughout last

week, slid to L957 against the
D-Mark, while government bond
prices tumbled.

The reshuffle probably means
Mr Amato’s government has won
a reprieve until new electoral

Page 3

Milan shows no mercy on
kickbacks

laws, under discussion by a spe-

cial parliamentary committee,
come into operation.

The laws, which should
increase the chances of stable

parliamentary majorities, are
also subject to popular referen-

dums, which could be held as

early as April
Mr Nino Andreatta, a senior

Christian Democrat and former
minister, takes over as budget
minister from Mr Franco Revig-

llo, the Socialist who is moving
to the finance portfolio vacated

by Mr Goria.

Meanwhile, Mr Raffaele Costa,

the former minister for regional

policy and European Community
affairs, steps up to become
health minister, while bis previ-

ous job goes to Mr Gianfranco
Ciaurro.

Negotiations yesterday were

Italy's new line-up: (from left) Rafaele Costa. Franco Reviglio, Nino Andreatta, Paolo Baratta and
Gianfranco Ciaurro during the swearing-in ceremony yesterday

protracted partly because of the
surprise refusal of Mr Giuseppe
Guarino, the industry minister,

to step down.
Mr Amato had hoped to remove

Mr Guarino because of his
refusal to go along with ambi-
tious privatisation plans. Instead.

Mr Amato appointed Mr Paolo
Baratta, bis planned successor, to

a new ministerial job, with
responsibilities for privatisation

formerly held by the industry
minister.

Separately, Mr Carlo Ripa di

Meana, the environment minister

and former European commis-
sioner, said he was leaving the
Socialist party for the' Demo-
cratic Alliance being formed by
some politicians and intellectu-

als.

The corruption scandal contin-

ued to spread at the weekend. Mr
Antonio Cariglia, chairman of the
small Social Democratic party
which forms part of the govern-

ing coalition, was Informed by
magistrates that be is under
investigation over alleged kick-

backs linked to the new port of

Manfredonia.

Last week. Mr Paolo Cirino
Pomicino. a senior Christian
Democrat and minister in the
previous government, was
advised he was under investiga-

tion on similar grounds.

Meanwhile investigations in

Milan into the Enel state electric-

ity generating group continued
with the arrest of a former
Republican MP. Separately, Mr
Giacomo Clerici. the elderly
chairman of the big CoeClerici

shipping group, admitted to mag-
istrates that his company and a
shipping subsidiary of tbe Fer-

ruzzi group had paid Llbn
(8647,000) to the Christian Demo-
crat and Socialist parties in
return for shipping contracts for

ofl for Enel power stations.

UK defends

stance on
Leyland

Daf rescue
By Ronald van de Krol in

Amsterdam and Richard Donkin
and Ralph Atkins in London

ME Michael Heseltine, the UK
trade and industry secretary,
defended his decision to put his
faith in the receivers of Leyland
Daf yesterday after the Belgian
and Dutch governments agreed a
rescue package for the parent
truck company that excluded its

three British plants.

The resurrection of the truck-
maker as a new slimmed-down
company backed by fresh equity
and injections of capital from the
Belgian and Dutch governments
contrasted with Mr Heseltine's
refusal to pledge financial sup-
port for the company's UK
operations. “I don't believe that
intervening with money pro-
duces long-term solutions," he
said, .

As union leaders and opposi-

tion party members criticised his
stance, Mr Heseltine appeared
confident that what he called
“the market solution" led by
administrative receivers would
secure a future for the remaining
British factories.

Tbe receivers of Leyland Daf
said inclusion of the British
plant In the new company would
have offered a “fast track solu-

tion" for the UK subsidiary.
They would now concentrate on
talks with potential purchasers.
Talks should be strengthened,

however, by potential outlets for

Continued on Page 14

Dutch rescue keeps Daf on the

road, Page 12

US anti-dumping study
likely to provoke row
By David Dodwell in London

A WIDE study of the possible

cost to the US economy of anti-

dumping actions, commissioned
as one of the final acts of Mrs
Carla Hills, former US trade rep-

resentative, appears set to pro-

voke a storm of controversy
among protected US industries,

and embarrassment for the new
Clinton administration.

The demand for the study was
described by one senior US trade

official as “potentially nuclear”

in its implications, pitching pow-

erful domestic industries such as

cars, steel and textiles against US
exporters and consumers, all of

whom have to pay higher prices

because of such duties.

It could embarrass President

Bill Clinton, who is under strong

pressure from domestic Industry

lobbies to use dumping laws fully

to protect US companies against

“unfair competition”.

Mrs Hills said in the letter of

instruction to the International

Trade Commission, the adminis-

tration's main trade protection

body, that she had called for the

study because of the “consider-

able public debate” stirred

recently over the economic
effects of anti-dumping duties
and linked import restraints.

Studies by the World Bank, and
in the US by the Heritage Foun-
dation and the Brookings Institu-

tion, have concluded that anti-

dumping actions - duties and
fines against alleged sales of
products at below-cost prices -

represent a creeping protection-

ism which raises costs and hurts

US competitiveness rather than
helping the US economy.
Adding to possible controversy

between advocates and oppo-
nents of dumping actions, tbe let-

ter was sent just five days before

Mrs Hills stepped down from
office a month ago, and was not
received by Mr Don Newquist,
chairman of the ITC, until Janu-

ary 25 - five days after she was
succeeded by Mr Mickey Kantor,

Mr Clinton's appointee.

To avoid being countermanded

by Mr Kantor, ITC commission-

ers have asked him to confirm

that he is willing to endorse Mrs
Hills’ instructions. He is expected

to do so, but will be under pres-

sure to ensure the study also
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takes note of domestic industries'

arguments on the supposed
advantages of dumping laws.

Users of products subject to

dumping duties often complain
they result in higher costs, mak-
ing it harder to remain interna-

tionally competitive. Controversy
has grown recently following the

US imposition of dumping duties

on steel exporters from 19 coun-
tries, and threats to impose them
on motor vehicle Imports.

Mrs Hills called for a study of
“the net economic welfare of the

US” arising from dumping and
countervailing duty actions. She
required an examination of
effects on:

• Industries which have peti-

tioned for protection;

• The income and employment
of US workers:

• US consumers - from shop-

pers to companies that use
affected products as inputs to

other production;

• US parts and components pro-

ducers.

The study must be finished by

January 1995, and is among the

most ambitious ever demanded of

the rrc.
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NEWS: INTERNATIONAL

Decision comes after 10-truck relief convoy reaches Moslem village cut off by Serbs

UN refugee agency

relents on Bosnia aid
W.

By Laura Silber In Belgrade
and Reuter in Geneva

THE United Nations High
Commissioner for Refugees
yesterday said full operations

would be resumed In Bosnia-

Hercegovina following assur-

ances that the three warring

factions would no longer block

aid convoys or distribution.

A statement from Ms Sadako
Ogata's office said she had
agreed with Mr Boutros Bout-

ros Ghali, UN secretary-gen-

eral. that operations would
resume "as soon as possible,

perhaps as early as Monday”.
The decision came hours

after a 10-track convoy carry-

ing 72 tonnes of aid reached

Zepa, a Moslem stronghold in

eastern Bosnia. Bosnian Serb

commanders had given way to

international pressure for the

delivery of emergency aid to

Moslem enclaves besieged by
Serb forces.

The commanders said the

convoy, stranded for five days,

could pass at its own risk. It

crawled along a winding snow-

covered route, which was
reported to have been mined,

to reach Zepa yesterday after-

noon.
It carried wheat flour and

family parcels and was only

the second UNHCR convoy to

reach the village, whose popu-

lation has been swollen by ref-

ugees fleeing Serb -ethnic

cleansing* In the region, since

the war erupted 10 months ago.

The successful mission fol-

lows a week of confusion in the

international community over

how to distribute aid in Bosnia.

hi the hope of winning Serb
permission for aid to reach

government strongholds in

eastern Bosnia. Mr AJija Izethe-

govric, the Moslem president of

Bosnia, announced a ceasefire

at the weekend.
The announcement followed

reports of an advance by Serb

forces, besieging Sarajevo on
the western edge of the Bos-

nian capital.

The convoy reached Zepa
after US President Bill Clinton

said be was considering mak-
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EC attempts to

avert crisis in

fishing industry

An old n**™ hunts for food among one of the many rubbish damps appearing cm Sarajevo s streets

Lag air drops to the 100,000

Moslems trapped by the Serb

stranglehold of eastern Bosnia.

But UN commanders in Bosnia

yesterday were sceptical about

the idea. It raised many prob-

lems, including securing the

co-operation of all parties to

the conflict

Meanwhile, in the poor for-

mer Yugoslav republic of Mac-

edonia, 300 policemen fired

tear gas and batons to disperse

hundreds of Macedonians gath-

ered in Skopje, the capital, to

protest against the budding of

houses to settle Moslem refu-

gees from the Bosnian war.

Several people were injured

in the clashes, which began on
Saturday.

Managers are left behind on way to market

A YEAR after the launch

of frenetic economic
reform, the Russian

government and western aid
donors have yet to tackle a des-

perate need for management
skills to help the state-owned
economy switch to a market
system.

The problem was officially

recognised for the first time by
Mr Boris Fyodorov, the new
deputy prime minister for eco-

nomics, when he said last

month that inefficient manag-
ers of state-owned enterprises

would have to be “helped" to

change their ways or go.

Until now the government,

focusing on price liberalisation

and privatisation plans, has
simply hectored managers for

not adjusting to new condi-

tions and attacked the central

bank for pumping credits into

inefficient enterprises. Apart
from frequently changing the

rules of the game on tax and
trading, it has also foiled to

remove some of the old restric-

tions which prevent the Rus-
sian manager from acting like

a western chief executive.

Only a minority of managers,
long used to receiving orders

from above, have tried to learn

the ways of their capitalist

Russian management is ill-equipped for the move away from

a command economy to capitalism, reports Leyla Boulton

counterparts. Others, moti-

vated by ignorance or fear,

have contented themselves
with lobbying the authorities

for extra “working capital” and
the write-off of their debts to

one another.

“Some officials and industri-

alists have this idea that index-

ing working capital can solve

the problems of enterprises.

But they are fighting with the

symptoms rather than the

cause of the problem - which
is bad management,” says Mr
Alexander Rubtsov, head of

Ernst & Young's Russian man-
agement and accounting joint

venture, Vnesbconsult
As a result, few managers

are equipped to make a success

of large-scale privatisation

which is due to affect 6,500

enterprises this year.

Dr Zubaidur Rahman, of

Deloitte Touche in Moscow,
says the biggest problem is an
absence of management
accounting - or the process of
gathering information needed
to take decisions about present

and future business.

After seven decades in which
there was no need for western-

style management because
decisions were made by central

planners and prices were fixed

by the state, he says most man-
agers cannot calculate or moni-

tor their costs property (not-

withstanding the additional

complication of very high infla-

tion now raging in Russia).

Most enterprises have only a
faint idea of the time-value of

money. Hence the loud com-

plaints by managers about
annual interest rates of 83 per

cent being for too high despite

the fact that inflation last year

was about 2,000 per cent. A
primitive banking system
aggravates cash-flow manage-
ment problems.

Another big problem is the

lack of sales teams at enter-

prises and of a developed dis-

tribution system.

But Mr Rubtsov is optimistic

that young Russians, "hungry

SKILLS NEEDED BY ENTERPRISES:

Cost control

Marketing and distribution

Cash flow management

TASKS FOR GOVERNMENT:
Efficient banking system

Cut bureaucracy and provide stable tax

and legislative environment

Allow for faster depreciation of assets

for work, risk-taking, and free

of prejudices from the past"
will provide a new generation

of enterprise managers.
That generation has already

been ushered in by older men,
like Mr Viktor Korovin, the 40-

year-old manager of heavy
engineering giant Uralmash.
Other pioneers include Mr
Nikolai Bekh. general director

of Kamaz, the truck maker
transformed Into a joint-stock

company a few years ago as a
government-sponsored experi-

ment in capitalism.

While most of his colleagues

asked for more money and
fewer changes in government
policy. Mr Bekh told the gov-

ernment last year that direc-

tors’ main problem was a “lack

of management accounting”.

Not surprisingly, manage-
ment consultants in Moscow
have a lot of good ideas around
for how foreign technical assis-

tance funds can be deployed.

Dr Rahman, who trained
more than 1Q0 Kamaz manag-
ers, would like to replicate a
similar training scheme for

managers in the oil industry, a
proposal which he has put to

the European Bank for Recon-
struction and Development for

possible finanring

But the real problem will be
getting assistance for manag-
ers who may be open to change
but cannot afford it

Mr Rubtsov, as head of the

Russian management consul-
tants' association, is trying to

enlist European Community
funds to "train the trainers” -
educating hundreds of Russian
consultants to provide afforda-

ble management advice for

enterprises. All agree that

training in Russia is not only
cheaper but more effective. "If

they go abroad, they want to

waste time shopping,” says
one.

Recognising in the meantime
that political pressures will

continue for more funds, Mr
Rubtsov, who Is also a member
of tile government’s advisory

industrial council, advocates a
carrot-ami-stick approach. This

would make limited financial

support conditional on changes
in management practices, fit-

ting in well with the govern-

ment's determination to tie

new funds to an improved per-

formance at enterprises.

THE European Commission
yesterday said it would pro-

pose measures to avert a crisis

in the EC’s fishing sector

caused by cheap Imports and
currency turmoil, Reuter
reports from Brussels

After a meeting between
French and Commission fish-

eries officials in Brussels, the
Commission said the measures
to "improve prices" would be
drawn up by EC Fisheries
Commissioner Yannis Paieo-
kra&sas and presented by the
Commission - probably by
mid-week.
Prices had fallen by 15 to 30

per cent across the Commu-
nity, and cheap imports from
Russia, Norway and Iceland, as
well as currency fluctuations

in tiie EC, had aggravated trou-

bles in the industry, the Com-
mission said.

Mr Paleokrassas’ staff were
studying the options and
would seek Anther information

when fisheries officials and
industry representatives from
tiie 12 EC countries meet for a
new round of talks in Brussels

today.

The French government

France set

for more
postal chaos
By Alice Rawsthom in Paris

THE French postal service is

poised for further disruption

this week as post office trade

unions try to step up indus-

trial action that created chaos

for the mail last week.
Four of the largest postal

nwintm will this morning hold
mandatory meetings for mem-
bers across France to discuss

the next stage of their indus-

trial action against the post

office's proposals to cut 3,000

jobs this year.

Escalation of the dispute
would be a blow to the Social-

ist government, which also

faces protests from farmers
and fishermen ahead of next

month’s parliamentary poll.

promised fishermen FFr272m
(W8ra) oo Friday to bail out

the worst-hit fishing families

and help fishing companies,
after week-long protests by
fishermen who blamed their

plight on cheap fish from Rus-
sia and Chile and accused Brit-

ish ports of selling fish below

EC minimum prices.

Fishermen, particularly in

north-western Brittany, high-

lighted their case by tipping

fish on to roads or handing
them out free. They also

burned tyres in fishing ports.

The problem appeared to be
more acute in France because
of the slide against the franc of

the currencies of Spain and
Italy, two big customers for

French fi&bamen.
French fishermen were more

vulnerable because they could
not rely on freezing their

catches, thanks to the pen-
chant of the French for fresh

fish. "If you freeze fish you
could hold out some-
times... but in France people

want fresh fish, as opposed to

Denmark" where people ate a
lot more frozen fish, a Commis-
sion official said.
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As ifrunning a company
wasn’t difficult enough,

now society is changing

the rules

59**£EfrripH

stakeholders

REGULATIONS

profits

Now India is opening its doors to foreign companies the

Stole Bank of India can help you enter India's prosperous

fond.

India today ranks twelfth in the wodd with a GDP of US $

240 billion. It is the third largest economy in Asia and the

eleventh largest in the world. In the past 1 2 months new

investments by international giants like BMW, Du Pont, IBV

and Coca Cob have been approved by the Government.

India's steps to join the global economy presen) a new

world of opportunity- Not the least of which is the chance to

cater to Indio's ever-growing middle doss.

INDIA'S LARGEST BANK CAN HELP YOU DEVELC

IN THE WORLD'S FASTEST GROWING MARKET
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Society’s expectations from commercial organizations have shifted in recent years. Creating
wealth is no longer enough. There is increasing pressure for a different relationship with
employees. And a growing number of people are questioning companies' use of the earth's

limited resources.

Senior managers are often unsure of how to respond, how to include these non-traditional

considerations in their business planning, and what their priorities should be. It is understandable
that many feel the need to reflect on these issues before defining their company’s strategy for the
years ahead.

Ifyou are among them, may we recommend our International Programfor Senior Executives.
You will spend a week with your peers, focusing exclusively on these subjects, in a unique
program that examines areas that are not usually dealt with in management education.

Please call or fax for a program brochure.

Daws 1993: June 6 - 1 1: August 8 - 13: November 14 - 19

INTERNATIONALC'&Tm/IT FORMANAGEVTENTDEVELOPMENT
Otettinde Balterivc 23. PO Box 915. UXH LAUSANNE. Swiueriand Telephone: _4I 21/618 02 55 Fa*: ..41 21/618 07 07
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German steel chief (Milan shows no mercy on kickbacks

> outlines crisis plan
By Quentin Peel In Dusseldorf

GERMANY'S steel industry,

which prides itself as being the
most independent and efficient

In tbe EC, is calling for tough
new curbs on state subsidies in

other member states, but also

for more money from Brussels
to ease the pain of mass redun-
dancies.

It wants a “market solution"

to the crisis in tbe industry,

but one protected against
unfair competition from east-

ern Europe by volume restric-

tions on cheap imports. Mini-

mum prices would not be
effective, it says.

it also wants a rapid decision

by industry ministers this

week on tbe outline of a rescue
package, in order to underpin
higher prices in the market.
Precise details of capacity

cuts would be worked out by
the industry itself by Septem-
ber. and then two years would
be needed to put them into

effect

Details of the German indus-

try's preconditions for a Brus-

sels rescue package were spelt

out by Mr Ruprecht Vondran,
president of the German steel

industry federation, in a week-
end interview.

He warned that the Euro-
pean steel sector as a whole
would have to shed more than
100.000 jobs, of which 35,000-

40.000 would be in Germany.
He agreed with the European
Commission that cuts in capac-

ity were needed of between
25m-30m tonnes.

Mr Vondran suggested that

efficient producers should in
effect buy out market share
from inefficient producers, for-

cing inefficient plants out of

production. Subsidies should
only be paid in proportion to
their reduction in capacity,
and Italy and Spain must be

(
targeted as the least efficient,

‘most heavily subsidised pro-
ducers.

He set out six “criteria" for

an agreement, presented last
week to Mr Gunter Rexrodt,
tbe German economics Runis-
ter, who will attend the minis-
terial council in Brussels on
Thursday at which the package
will be presented.

“We must find a solution
which is as close as possible to

a market solution." he said. “It

means the most efficient pro-
ducers must remain, and tbe
least efficient must dose." The
mistake of EC steel policies

since tbe last steel crisis of
1980 was to allow borderline
producers to remain in opera-

tion.

Mr Vondran singled out Dva,
the Italian steel producer, as “a
totally over-indebted enterprise

which is adding new losses
month by month. Nobody
knows what its debt position

is, but we believe it is some-
where between DMllbn and
DMl4bn ($6.6bn-$$.4bn). There
is no suggestion of bankruptcy:
they simply go on producing.'’

The steel federation's six-

point plan would require:

• A transparent legal frame-
work for production and deliv-

ery quotas, decided by the
industry within guidelines set

by Brussels. “There must be no
cartels fixed up behind closed

doors," Mr Vondran said.

• Protection against cheap
imports from eastern Europe
and the former Soviet Union,

focused on the most sensitive

areas - long products rather

IG Metall warned

over pay demand
By Judy Dempsey in Berlin

MR Hans-Joacbim Gottschol,

president of the Gesamtmetall
engineering employers* associ-

ation, yesterday said IG Met-

all. Germany's big engineering

union, was pricing its mem-
bers out of the market and
would face more unemploy-
ment if it insisted on a 26 per

cent wage increase this April

for the five east German
states.

In an interview with the

Berliner Morgenpost, Mr
Gottschol said Gesamtmetall

would stick to its offer of a 9

per cent wage increase for east

Germany’s 360,000 IG Metall

members. The unfon is

demanding a 26 per cent

increase, as agreed in a con-

tract with tbe employers’ asso-

ciation in March 199 L.

The contract envisaged
bringing east German wages

up to west German levels by

April 1994. But the employers

now insist they can revise the

contract because of the deter-

iorating west and east German
economies.

East Germany’s inflation

rate jumped by 6.7 percentage

points in Janaary. against a
1.8 point rise in December and
an annual inflation rate of

about 11.2 per cent in 1992.

Union officials, who will

open, arbitration talks with
Gesamtmetall in the state of

Mecklenburg-Western Pomer-
ania today, are expected to

argue that a wage increase is

even more Justified In the light

of the inflation figures.

“IG Metall must finally

weigh up the cost [of the wage
Increase] with the economic
reality," Mr Gottschol said.

Gesamtmetall officials have
said that a 9 per cent wage
increase would cost the

employers DM1.4bn ($855m),

while a 26 per cent increase

would cost DMSJbn.
IG Bergbau und Energle, the

energy and utilities union, last

week accepted a pay increase

of 9.3 per cent for its 60,000

east German members.

Insolvency.

You don’t

just need

a lawyer,

you need

a friend.

When dealing with the complex and potentially

traumatic issues of insolvency, you don t just

need the soundest legal advice you can get.

You need legal advice that's founded on a firm

understanding of rhe business considerations

involved, together with individual attention at a

senior level that you can rely upon to help you

steer your business through difficulties.

Akop Wilkinson combines a rare blend ot legal

expertise and business acumen with a real

commitment to personal service from our Partners.

To hear more about the law firm that deals in

business solutions, not just legal problems, call Paul

Gordon-Sakcr i071-248 4141), Peter Manning

1061-8.34 77601 or lan Vapison-Smhh (051-127 3060).

than fiat products - and lim-

ited by quantity, not price. The
federation proposes a limit set

at 1991 import levels, plus 20
per cent. “Minimum prices
don’t work. You simply get
payments made secretly Into
Swiss bank accounts," he said.

• Clear restriction on subsi-

dies, as set out in Article 4c of
the European Coal and Steel

Community treaty, with excep-
tions limited to those enter-

prises cutting their capacity
enough to have a real effect on
the market
• More generous social pay-
ments to ease the redundan-
cies. estimated at more than
100.000 direct job losses in the

entire EC industry, and not
50.000 as calculated by the
European Commission. The
Brussels offer of Eco450m
(£371.7m) between 1993 and
1995 is based on the lower Job
loss figure.

• Adequate time to carry out
the structural changes, with
two to three years estimated

from agreement on capacity
cuts in September.
• Political agreement on the
key points in the parfrag* on
February 25, with the remain-
ing details worked out at offi-

cial level by tbe end of
March

There is an overwhelming cry for political change, writes Haig Simonian

A S ITALY braces for against the D-Mark late on Fri-

more arrests and resig- day.

nations in the comrp- At Mr Cesare Sbravati’s bar-A S ITALY braces for

more arrests and resig-

nations in the corrup-
tion scandal rocking the coun-
try, oopflensus in Milan is

that all should be brought into

the open.

“It's a scandal when the
judges keep silent not when
they start putting politicians

away,” says Mr Luigi Cavallim,
director of a machine tool

1 importing company. “The cor-

i
ruption affair may be hurting
our Image abroad. But it's only

in really corrupt countries that

the politicians don’t go to jaiL

People should be pleased this

Is happening."
The corruption probe, which

began in Milan and spread
nationwide, triggered last

week's ministerial resignations

and yesterday’s cabinet reshuf-

fle. The decision by a parlia-

mentary committee to lift the

immunity of Mr Francesco De
Lorenzo, the former health
minister, and rumours about
the possible involvement of Mr
Giovanni Goria, the former
finance minister, prompted
both to resign on Friday.

Many people in Milan share

the view that the investiga-

tions into political kickbacks
should go on. irrespective of

the impact on Italy's standing

abroad or the value of the lira,

which plummeted to L957

against the D-Mark late on Fri-

day.

At Mr Cesare Sbravati’s bar-

ber’s shop, talk of an amnesty
for corrupt politicians is

instantly dismissed by Satur-
day afternoon customers. Mr
Sbravati, born in Mantua but
busy cutting hair in the same
small shop for more than 30
years, is convinced the judges
should carry on.

“It’s only thanks to them
that things have come to the
surface. Otherwise, the politi-

cians wouldn't have done any-
thing,” he says. Mr Alberto
Pirovano, waiting for his hair-

cut, agrees. “We’re only half-

way there. If the judges stop
now. the politicians will bury
everything."

There is little sympathy for

those who have traipsed into
Milan's antiquated Vittore

prison, a first stop for many of

the politicians and business-
men arrested so far: “They
should be made to give back
what they’ve stolen, right up to

the last penny,” shouts Mr
Sbravati’s wife from behind tbe
curtain dividing the shop from
their sitting room.
The customers are more

moderate. They probably
appreciate the near-impossibll-

ity of tracing tbe himMia of lire

which have flowed into private

pockets and party coffers

Ginliano Amato: deserves some credit Terrv Kirk

though irinkhacics on inflated

public-works contracts. But
they at least want new laws
banning all those implicated in

corruption from holding
elected office again and requir-

ing them to repay what money
can be traced.

Tbe vitriol is reserved for Mr
Bettino Craxi, tbe former
leader of the discredited Social-

ist party, whose power base
was Milan.
Tbe Socialists “have no

future in Milan", says Mr
Ambrogjo Invitti, waiting his

turn in the barber's chair.

But Mr Cavailini an avowed
right-winger who castigates

Italy's governments for pump-
ing money into fruitless ven-

tures, usually In the economi-

cally-depressed south, gives

prime minister Gmliano Amato
some credit.

“Every political system in

transition has people of tbe

ancien regime alongside the

new. At least this government
seems to be made up of seri-

ous-minded people, unlike tbe

last two years of the former
Andreotti government, which
paved the way for the damna-
tion of this country.”
The overwhelming mood in

Milan is that the political sys-

tem has to change, amid some
uncertainty and caution as to

bow that should be done.

With Italy’s budget deficit

still growing, sucb steps are
likely to involve further
unpopular public spending
cuts, hitting social security in

particular. They are likely to

be least popular in southern

Italy, where support for estab-

lished political parties has
proved much more resilient

than in the north.

“What should 1 do?” asks

Mrs Pierrina Fusco, a pen-

sioner from the southern
region of Appulia, who has
been working in Milan for the

past 30 years. “Everything's
become more expensive. Now
Fm going to have to pay for

the medicines that used to be

free. Teil me what to do. Til

vote for whoever you say."
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To improve our vision

we took a long look here.
Detailed studies of the human eye have revealed that it extracts

sucb important visual information as outlines or movement,

thereby reducing ihe processing load in subsequent stages

carried out by the brain, and improving visual infoimaiion

processing abilities.

Learning from the eye, Mitsubishi Electric has created the first

artificial retina chip in the world that functions in a similar way:

that is, as an image sensor with parallel processing of neural

functions. Rather than processing each high-resolution image

sequentially this innovative chip extracts peripheral lines or

specific patterns before classifying or memorizing an image. As

a result it recognizes visual outlines in a fraction of the time of

current technology, and identifies letters of the alphabet and

similar symbols approximately 10,000 times faster than conven-

tional systems.

This innovative semiconductor chip has opened up a host of

potential new applications, inducting industrial and space

robotics, remote sensing technology and social applications like

automated guiding systems for the blind

At Mitsubishi Electric we apply the same advanced technology

and understanding of people’s needs to every product, from

video cameras and factory automation to traffic

control and telecommunications. That’s the benefit

of technology created to serve you better. And an

active example of the Mitsubishi Electric philosophy

of Technology for life.

AMITSUBISHI
ELECTRIC

NBtsubisH BecWc UK Lid. Travelers Lane, Hatfefc* Herts, ALIO BXB, England. U.K Phone: (707) 276100 Fax: (707) 278892
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INTERNATIONAL
Europe faces fewer bars to procurement contracts, report says

US unhappy over access
JrV' V

By David Dodwell

EUROPEAN companies have
significantly easier access to
procurement contracts in the
05, according to a faming us
document that could trigger a
US-EC war of numbers in the
battle to open up respective
government procurement mar-

in a document from the
office of the US trade represen-
tative, the US rfaima that bid-
ding opportunities worth
&&8bn (£LL8bn) woe offered
to EC contractors under the
Government Procurement
Code in 1990, compared with.
$7-8bn in EC contracts open to
US operators.

The document, which high-
lights . a wide difference
between the two sides' view of
what amounts to fair access,

argues that procurement con-
tracts worth a total of more
than SZ50bn a year are open to
bids from EC companies “with-
out any restriction

1’.

It says that in telecommuni-

cations, foreign companies won
54 per cent erf the market last

year for central office tele-

phone switches, with the EC
accounting for 13 per «mt -
while US companies sell no
switches at all in France, Ger-
many, Belgium, Greece and
Denmark and iw« than 5 per
cent of the switches in the UK,
and supply Spain, Italy and the
Netherlands only through joint
ventures.

The document was tabled
during EC-US WAgryHatinng in
Washington last week at
settling the dash over public
procurement which flared last

month. Hie new US adminis-
tration threatened to bar Euro-

pean companies from bidding
for federal contracts in the US
unless European procurement
rules favouring local manufec-
.turers were dismantled by a
deadline of March 22.

EC negotiators said in Wash-
ington at the end of the talks

that a possible solution to the
dispute had been found based
an “comparable, effective and

lasting access’* to each other’s

markets.
However, the leaked docu-

ment illustrates that the US
and the EC retain significantly

different views on comparable
or effective access. EC officials

admitted last week that there
were obstacles in the way of
US companies bidding for pro-

curement contracts in the EC.
But they insisted that systaltic

differences made it difficult for

US officials to recognise the
obstacles foreign companies
faced in WAtiwg for US similar

US contracts.

The US HrvjnnA? i i challenges

EC Haims that "Buy America”
laws bar EC bidders from the
US market, tnciaHng that Buy
America legislation affects
“less than glSbn of procure-
ment” - compared with "over
$50bn” of contracts affected by
the EC's own “Buy Local"
laws.

hi a direct challenge to EC
claims that the vertical inte-

gration of AT&T, the Iredfag

US twIemi^T^Tmirertinna group.

in effect bars EC companies
from bidding for business, a
senicy US trade official noted
that regional US ^Iffymnwni.

cations groups bought more
equipment from Canada’s
Northern Telecommunications
than they did from AT&T -
which accounted for just 8 per
lymt of total US dwnand for

switching equipment.
"The US market is com-

pletely open. AH of our firms

are private and do hot discrim-

inate in favour of sup-
pliers," the iinwmipt

it claims It

notes that in spite of the
extreme competitiveness of US-
made steam turbine power gen-
erators, the US has never sold

a steam turbine in the EC, and
no large transformer since
1963.

By contrast, the US market
is “largely open”, the docu-
ment with Etoopean com-
panies such as Siemens and
Ericsson winning 20 per cent of
the gas turbine contracts in
tiie US and 30 per cent of the
steam turbine ikuk.

Securities market practitioners ‘should

have more say in their supervision9

By Richard Waters

THE European Commission's plans to
oversee EC securities markets should be
amended to give practitioners in the mar-
kets more say, according to the Interna-

tional Securities Market Association.

The call, in a report on the development
of a single European securities market,
highlights a growing struggle between offi-

cials in Brussels and market practitioners

over how the EC’s markets should be run.

The Commission plans to set up a Secu-
rities Industry Committee to oversee the

implemention of its legislation mi securi-

ties markets and to recommend any leg-

islative ffhaTigws — a development which
has prompted fears in some quarters that

it will eventually to a centralised and
bureaucratic market regulator.

The association, which regulates the
Eurobond (or international bond) market,

warned that the EC "is likely to have
insufficient staff with high level experi-

ence of working in the industry". The plan
for a committee should be “discussed more
openly” before being carried through, and
self-regulatory bodies should “have a role

in its day-to-day functioning", it

The report also argues;

• Europe does not need a single securi-

ties exchange to achieve a single securities

market, but a common regulatory
approach;
• To help fight fraud, inmdur dealing and
market manipulating all transactions
should be reported to regulators. All regu-

lators would then be able to combine the
dataiia to obtain an overview of all marirat.

activities.

Towards a Single European Securities

Trading Market, ISMA, London. Free.

IS Europe
starting to
seize up again?
Fears daring
the last decade
that Europe
was -suffering a
damaging loss

of international

competitive-
ness were dissi-

pated during
the EC’s mini-economic boom
of the late 1900s, partly engen-
dered by the run-op to the sin-

gle - -

With tim European Commu-
nity this year facing a re-nm of
tiie 1961-1982 recession, and the
Maastricht integration process
bedevilled by question-marks,
Europessimism seems to be
coining bad Into fashion.

Backing up the new mood, a
discussion papa: from tire Lon-
don-based Centre for Economic
Policy Research (CEPE) con-
dudes that the economic effect

nf integration hmw far

positive thyp often argued.
Further, it has led to an

inwanHoddng and protection-

ist trend in tire EC's interna-

tional trade policy. This
appears to have contributed to

a technological lag between the

Camznmdty and other parts of
the world.

The study’s oenduskms are
borne out by figures from the
Organisation for Economic
Cooperation and Development
showing darfiMa in the export
marirsi shares df tending £C
economies in recent years -

though this is a problem
shared by virtually the entire

industrialised world.

The study's author. Prof
Alan Winters of BjrmVngha'm

University, denies being a
"Eurosceptic". He backs the
gTTTgto market programme as a
way of pressing forward with
internal market liberalisation

started with the Treaty of
Rome in 1957. But, he says, he
produced his report “to prick

the balloon of complacency”
about the achievements of
European
The existence of the EC has

coincided with above-average

EG is turning
inward — and
falling behind
The fruits of the single European
market are starting to look less

healthy, reports David Marsh
growth of its members' econo-
mies, with the 22-member Com-
munity’s share of world GDP
increasing from 2ZJ5 per cent in

1965 to 23^ per emit in 1969.

Prof Winters writes.

However, he. adds that EC
unemployment has been per-

sistently high, hi artfHtfou
, the

Community has been less able
to control inflation and unit
labour costs during the past
decade than important compet-
itors, and hag fallen behind in
high technology compared
with the US and Japan.
Among the EC’s rhiaf draw-

backs, Prof Winters points to

the EC's common agricultural

policy. This has brought pro-

tectionism to trade since the

early 1960s, making the EC a
net agricultural exporter
rather than a net importer.

The subsidies flowing to EC
producers have caused EC con-

sumers annual income losses

of L5 per rant of GDP. In terms
of overall trade flows. Prof
Winters believes EC members’
success in increasing trade
among each other has
detracted attention from fall-

ing ratios for trade with the
rest of the world.

This has coincided with

restrictive EC trade policies to

protect sectors such as motor
vehicles, consumer electronics
and machinery. .

The Community suffers from
“a tendency to look backwards
and preserve itself .from
change, rather than to embrace
change”, Prof Winters
remarks.
This trend is Illustrated by

the rising proportion of EC
-GDP devoted to industry subsi-

dies. “Some subsidies are given

to emerging sectors such as the

Airbus, but the bulk of them
go to resisting change in tradi-

tional sectors.

“The use of protection to

avoid industrial restructuring

has almost certainly contrib-

uted to Europe’s falling behind
the US and Japan in high-tech

goods.”

P rof Winters cites figures

showing that the fan in
the EC’s share of world

engineering markets since 1970

has bear concentrated in more
sophisticated products. In less

technologically demanding
areas of engineering, the EC’s

share of world trade has
increased.

“We’re doing OK relative to

India, bnt not so good com-
pared with Korea." Prof Win-

ters says.

He complains about the pro-

tective bias of EC trade

arrangements with central and
eastern Europe enshrined in

the “Europe agreements” com-

pleted last year with Czecho-

slovakia, Hungary and Poland.

(Sting restrictions on “sensi-

tive” east European exports In

areas such as steel and chemi-

cals, Prof Winters says: “A
noble concern for the welfare

of our brothers in Europe was
subverted by entrenched eco-

nomic interests."

Moreover, the accords are

geared in the long run to giv-

ing the EC preferential access

to east European markets
rather than the other way
around.
“The Europe agreements

seem intent on obtaining mar-

kets and production facilities

in Czechoslovakia, Hungary
and Poland, on managing
access to EC markets and,

above all, on avoiding serious

levels of migration.”

Prof Winters says the Euro-

pean Community has reduced

protectionist pressures in some
areas by giving national manu-
facturers the opportunity of a
larger internal market
But "once protectionism is

introduced, it is spread around
more and more difficult to

remove" .

When high interest rates and
recession are spreading eco-

nomic gloom around the Com-
munity, removing these
sources of Euro-protectionism

will be especially difficult.

Prof Winters’ study suggests,

however, that the EC should be

preparing a new trade policy

agenda for the time when
growth starts to edge up again.

CEPR: 25-28 Old Burlington
Street, London W1X ILB Tel

071-734 9110

qi.ontt (% change)

MADRID/SPAIN
IN M A D R
TRADE FAIR
JUAN CARLOS

S TRADE FAIR CAPITAL
ID IN MARCH
S AND EXHIBITIONS

I EXHIBITION PARK

3-7 MARCH
iir7.v/Nv:

CUMATIZACION
Air-Conditioning, Ventilation,

Refrigeration and Heating
Exhibition.

13-21 MARCH EXPO/OCIO

eipO|OCiO Hobbies and Leisure Fair.

1 3-21 MARCH

1 7-21 MARCH
s N E

t

d!
i

D c

INTERNATIONAL
DO-IT-YOURSELF FAIR

INTERDIDAC
International Education
Exhibition.

Expansionary
budget planned
for Romania
By Virginia Marsh bt Bucharest

ROMANIA’S minority government this week
faces its biggest test to date when it presents an
expansionary budget to parliament for 1965-1994.

The left-wing Democratic National Salvation

Irtmt, which formed a government in Novem-
ber, plans to increase government investment
by raising corporate taxation.

Profit tax would rise to 4990 per cent, from
3945 per cent, although companies involved in
exporting would be eligible for discounts of up
to 50 per cent The budget deficit would rise to
428bn lei (£56&6m), or 4 per cent of gross domes-
tic product, <9 from 2 per cent last year.

Despite a 15 per cent fan in Romania’s GDP
last year, the budget has been drawn up on the
basis that GDPwfll remain stable this year and
that annual inflation will drop from 200 per cent
to 80 per emit.

The trade deficit is forecast to reach Jlhn-
$L3bm with external debt expected to doubfe to ,

$7bn this year. However, only *4hn of foreign

credit would be drawn in 1998, according to Mr
Misu Negritoiu, deputy prime, minister with,

responsibility for economic reform. *

Mr Negritoiu, an independent who is consid-

ered the cabinet's key reformer, said govern-
ment spending would be aimed at privatisation

ami restructuring, infrastructure projects, agri-

culture and bunding up social welfare.

Constitutional

struggle goes

on in Moscow
By Layla Boulton In Moacow

PRESIDENT Boris Yeltsin and the speaker of
the Russian parliament, Mr Ruslan Kbasbul-
atov, will continue this week to search far a
constitutional deal in a suicidal power struggle

each ride is determined to win.

After the two men traded insuJUs directly or
through their spokesmen, a first round of nego-
tiating between their emissaries on Saturday
produced no progress- A lOday deadline for an
agreement expires at the end of the week.
H none is found through the current mixture

Of behind-the-scenes negotiating and mega-
phone diplomacy, Mr Yeltsin has vowed to taka

the struggle to a referendum which would ask
people whether parliament or the president
should rule tire country.

Mr Yeltsin wants the parliament to stick to

examining legislation, leaving the government
strong executive powers to conduct economic
reform and dispose of state assets.

The alternatives to a deal are grim.
A referendum would farther destabilise the

political situation at a time of deep economic
crisis. Some faflwpswdankmtiHifffl regions could
refuse to hold the pofl. Furthermore, It could be
seen as a flop for failing to ask clear questions •

(parliament also has a say in setting them) and
by producing a turnout too low to provide a
clear answer.

19-22 MARCH
EXPO/OPTICA
International Optics, Optometry
and Audiology Exhibition. NOTICE TO EXISTING BARCLAYS

MORTGAGE CUSTOMERS

20-23 MARCH

31 MARCH
4 APRIL

INFO IF EMA
Tel. (34-1) 722 51 80
Tel. (34-1) 722 50 OO
Fax. (34-1) 722 58 01
IBERTEX: *IFEMA#
2806 7 MADRID-SPAIN

S' 1 * a s °V P.

FLORISTA
Floristry and Garden Centers
Trade Show.

VIBEXPO
Wine, Beverases and Related
Industries Trade Fair.

Offices in: London. Paris. Milano, Brussels.

Spanish Chamber of Commerce in Great Britain.
Tel: (44-71) 637 90 61. Fax: (4*71 ) 436 71 88.
Spanish Chamber of Commerce in France.
Tel: (33-1) 42 60 12 60. Fax: (33-1) 47 42 70 02.
Spanish Chamber of Commerce in Italy.

Tel: 09-2) 72 00 26 33. Fax: 09-2) 72 02 22 98.
Spanish Chamber of Commerce in Belgium.
Tel: (32-2) 219 13 89. Fax: 02-2) 218 1 1 57.

1FEMA
Feria de Madrid

Variable mortgage rates for existing borrowers

will change as follows:

Barclays Mortgage Rate -Barclays Home Mortgage Rate
(Catatty admiotaered mortgages) (Bondi b**cd mortgages onJjr)

ranufjfly JflBffiSt tfjriigftf qutilfcrfy'

8.59%

Old rate

New rates

8.69%

7.99%
Effective from Is Much 1991

APR 8.3%

Telephone: 0800 400 121

BARCLAYS
me. m*ur.K,+ oafa,Mt—t-j i,h-irai-jim.
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Row over deportees dogs Christopher tour
By Mark Nicholson In Cairo

MR Warren Christopher, US secretary
of state, was set yesterday to carry his
listening tour of the Middle East from
Damascus to Riyadh, having heard
Jordanian and Syrian assurances of
their resolve to continue the faltering
peace process. But leaders in both
countries stressed that Israel's depor-
tation of Palestinians continued to
obstruct a return to talks, which have

been adjourned since mid-December.
Mr Christopher held talks with

President Hafez al-Assad, the Syrian
leader, yesterday and was due to fly

on for brief visits today to Saudi
Arabia and Kuwait, where discussions
are likely to focus more on Gulf secu-
rity issues than on Middle East peace.
King Hussein, the Jordanian ruler,

told Mr Christopher on Saturday that
he was anxious to return to the peace
talks as soon as possible, but that the

continued exile of the 398 Palestinians

deported by Israel two months ago
remained an obstacle.

Mr Farouq al-Sharaa, the Syrian for*

eign minister, made a similar state-

ment on Mr Christopher's arrival in

Damascus. He said the peace talks

remained the sole option for countries

in the region. “What is the alternative

except disaster in the region?" he
asked. “Hopefully the obstacles can be
removed from our path.”

But US officials have repeatedly
said the secretary of state has no
immediate plans to resolve the
impasse over the deportees. Officials

travelling with Mr Christopher said

he would, at best, gently encourage
Israel to speed up a judicial review of

the deportees' cases, a process which
might accelerate the return of some.
Mr Christopher said over the week-

end that be stood by a compromise
formula worked out between Israel

and the US whereby Israel would take

back 101 of the 396 deportees immedi-
ately and the rest within a year.

The Arab parties to the peace talks,

however, have rejected this formula,
insisting that Israel must implement
United Nations resolution 799, which
calls for the immediate repatriation of

all the deportees.

Mr Christopher will meet Palestin-

ian spokesmen and their Israeli coun-
terparts in Jerusalem tomorrow.

Sectarian intolerance which has swept through India is echoed on Bombay's playing fields

Inter-religious

forgiveness is

just not cricket
By Stefan Wagstyl in Bombay

THE recent inter-religious
violence which tore through
Bombay seemed to be forgotten

at the weekend as Hindu and
Moslem cricket fans Hocked to

tbe city's Wankbede stadium
and united to support India
against England.

But even in the brilliant sun-
shine, dark reminders of the
anger simmering in Bombay
were never for away. Like tbe

city itself, cricket in Bombay is

failing prey to intolerance.

Shiv Sena, the local militant

Hindu party whose supporters

were among the bloodiest par-

ticipants in the recent riots,

rules the roost at the cricket

ground. Mr Manohar Joshi,

president of the Bombay
Cricket Association and host
for the test match, is also a

deputy leader of Shiv Sena. Mr
Bal Thackeray, the Shiv Sena
leader who has often expressed

his appreciation for Adolf Hit-

ler's “patriotism", is a frequent

guest in the committee box.

The city bore the brunt of

the violence which hit India

after Hindu militants, includ-

ing many from Bombay,
destroyed the Ayodhya mosque
in early December.
Today, a month after the

unrest reached its bloody cli-

max, much of India's commer-
cial capital has returned to

normal life. But the fears

fanned by Shiv Sena and other

Hindu and Moslem extremist
organisations persist

Mr Joshi, a life-long cricket

fan. wa? elected president last

year after Shiv Sena support-
ers broke into the Wankhede
stadium and vandalised the
wicket to force the cancellation

of a match between India and
Pakistan. Pakistan drew Shiv
Sena’s ire both because it is

Moslem and because of the
support it gives to rebel move-
ments in the north Indian state

of Kashmir.
'Mr Joshi shows no remorse

for the attack on the pitch, nor
is he in any mood to let Pakis-

tan play in the future.

Even though India, Pakistan

and Sri Lanka have just won
the right jointly to stage the

next cricket World Cup, Mr
Joshi will not promise to let

Pakistan play in Bombay. “It

will all depend on tbe political

situation," he says with a thin

smile.

The soft-spoken Mr Joshi has
an unsettling way with words.

At one moment he praises

Mohammed Azharuddin,
India’s Moslem cricket captain,

and says: “I love my [Indian]

Moslem brothers.” At another

he says India's Moslems should

be shorn of their privileges,

such as the right to their own
family law.

The widely held belief that

Shiv Sena organised anti-Mos-

lem violence is dismissed as
"propaganda".

There are Moslem extremist

groups as virulent as Shiv
Sena, such as Jamaat-e-folami,

but outside Kashmir they
attract little support and cany
virtually no political weight.

Shiv Sena matters; together

with the Bharatiya Janata
party, the national Hindu mili-

tant grouping, it controls 100 of

252 seats in the state assembly
of Maharashtra, which
includes Bombay.
The ruling Congress 0) party

is struggling to keep its major-

ity intact

A few liberal Bombay citi-

zens are prepared to stand up
publicly to Mr Joshi and Shiv

Sena, among them Mr P. Sain-

ath, a local magazine editor

who has organised a support
fond for journalists who suf-

fered losses in the violence.

“We must fight Shiv Sena.
Look what it has done to our
city," he says.

Many more prefer to express

their condemnations of Shiv
Sena in private - for fear of

reprisals. In public they limit

themselves to decrying vio-

lence and to contributing to

charities aiding the victims.

Bombay’s political leaders
have foiled to orchestrate any
campaign against Shiv Sena.

Since the riots ended the Con-
gress (D party has been locked

in an internal dispute in which

Mr Sudhakarrao Naik, tbe
chief minister, is pitted against

Mr Shared Pawar. the national

defence minister, whose power
base is in Bombay. Each is try-

ing to push responsibility for

the riots on to the other.

The absence of any strong

political call for the defence of

the city's cosmopolitan tradi-

tions has left many Bombay
residents confused.

Among tbe elite there is a
reluctant but growing willing-

ness to side with Shiv Sena
and the BJP, if only because
their views are clear. “People

say: 'At least we know where
we stand with them'," says one
retired Hindu academic. "Con-

gress offers no alternative."

Some liberals are close to
despair.

One leading industrialist

says: “I see parallels with Ger-
many in the 1930s. People who
say the BJP is not so bad are

like the Jews who said they

were too rich and powerful for

Hitler to hurt them.”
But others see such fears as

exaggerated. "To make com-
parisons with Germany is com-
plete rubbish," another indus-

trialist says. But he, like the
first, prefers not to have his

name appear in print

"It's difficult. These people
[militants such as Shiv Sena]

are so unpredictable."

NEWS IN BRIEF

Polish interest

rate cut reflects

new optimism
POLAND'S central hank, the NBP, has cot its basic refinancing

interest rate by three points to 36 per cent, writes Christopher

Bobinski from Warsaw.
The move reflects optimism about an expected 2 per cent GDP

growth in tie economy this year and a lower inflation rate,

projected at 32 per cent.

Mrs Hanna Gronkiewicz Wale, NBP chairman, said she expec-

ted Polish banks to reduce their lending rates, which currently
range between 40 per cent and 60 per cent.

The refinancing rate Is used by the NBP to lend money to

government-funded investment projects and Is regarded as the
marker for the banking system.

The central bank’s rate cut follows recent falls in Treasury bill

yields and inter-bank lending rates, which at the end of last

week stood at an «"""»> 40 per cent for three-month deposits.

Floods hit Ecuador provinces
Dozens of people have been killed and thousands of hectares of

crops destroyed by floods in the coastal provinces of Ecuador,
writes Ray Colitt from Quito.

More than a week of heavy rain has destroyed an estimated

10,000-30,000 hectares of banana, soya and rice crops in the

province of Guayas alone. The province also saw 44 new cases of

cholera. In the north-western province of Esmeraldas at least 22
people died in the floods and landslides blocked many roads.

The Ministry of Agriculture confirmed that much of the coun-
try’s rice crop had been destroyed, while the federal government
announced immediate relief funds to the coastal provinces.

Philippine minister offers to quit
Mr Rafael Altman, Philippine secretary of the interior and local

government, whose jurisdiction includes the scandal-tainted
Philippine National Police, offered his resignation yesterday,

writes Jose Galang from Manila.

Mr Altman's move came three days after Mr Fidel Ramos, the
Philippine president, called for the resignation of police officers

who had earlier been relieved of field assignments or accused of

corruption or incompetence.
However, Mr Altman’s offer does not appear likely to be

accepted. According to observers, the Ramos call was directed at
16 generals and 36 colonels in the PNP who now have no specific

assignments. The so-called “floating” officers include Mr Cesar
Nazareno, the PNP director-general who was relieved of his

duties last August by Mr Ramos.

Five die in Senegal poll violence
Voting began yesterday in Senegal’s presidential election, with
separatist violence in the sooth claiming five more lives, Reuter
reports from Dakar.

The rebel Movement of Democratic Forces of Casamance
(MFDC) has vowed to disrupt all political activity in Casamance
province, which is practically cut off from the rest of Senegal by
Gambia. At least 140 people have been killed since the MFDC
stepped up its decade-old rebellion last September. Elsewhere,

campaigning has been peaceful.

Political analysts say President Abdou Dionf is tipped to win,

but the race will probably be close. The spread of candidates,

and a new stipulation that the winner must be backed by at least

a quarter of the 2J»m registered voters, will probably mean a nm
off on March 7.

Degussa on Solid Investments

Our exhaustive efforts

yield healthier returns

The days when smoke-

stacks stood for industrial

progress and economic

growth are over. Today, we

can no longer afford these

environmental liabilities.

We must now consider the

ecological side of the

balance sheet as well as

the financial.

Degussa is working

to satisfy both. Our exper-

tise In precious metals

and chemicals has been

benefiting the environ-

ment. Degussa and in-

vestors.

For instance, we are

now supplying the inter-

national automobile indus-

try with catalytic con-

verters from production

facilities in 7 countries

worldwide. In fact, tech-

nology and environmental-

ly friendly products such

as these represent a

major commitment for

our researchers. And

because the demand for

environmental protection

shows no sign of abating,

it’s a commitment that is

paying off.

ich is good news

for anyone looking fbr a

heaithy investment.

For Degussa, It all

began with gold and silver.

Today we shine in many

more fields.

As a result. Degussa’s

unrivalled expertise in

precious metal recycling

means our catalytic con-

verters double their value-
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-ANC sanctions plea
until poll date set

Spectre of 1990 poll haunts Hewson
Australia’s opposition may yet fail to oust Labor, writes Kevin Brown

By PaW WMdimir
in Johannesburg

THE African National
Congress yesterday relaxed its
policy on economic sanctions
.against Sooth Africa, bat said
sanctions should remain imHi
a date is set for multi-facial
elections.

This cannot be done until
multi-party negotiations yield
agreement on a range of diffi-

cult issues including basic
principles for a new constitu-
tion, the re-incorporation of
nominally independent black
homelands and multi-party

. control of the security forces.

Agreement on an election
date is likely to take several
months, although swift prog-
ress in multi-party talks, due
to begin next month, could
bring agreement sooner.
The ANC yesterday imposed

several linked conditions for
the lifting of sanctions, apart
from an election date: a
multi-party council must be
established to oversee the gov-
ernment, with subsidiary coun-
cils to supervise elections and
the state-run broadcasting cor-

poration, and the existing con-
stitution must be wm«nilgiH

Once these steps are taken,
the ANC would call for trade,

investment, financial and dip-

lomatic sanctions to be lifted,

but interrmHnnnl amw; and
oilembargoes would remain in
place.

Such a move would boost the
business mood in South Africa,

but would have little effect on
private investment, with
domestic and foreign Investors
more concerned about pros-
pects for political stability and
economic discipline trader a
multi-racial government
A resumption of lmuWwg by

multi-lateral frnanmni institu-

tions such as the World Bank
and International Monetary
Fund would be the biggest ben-
efit from an end to sanctions.

The IMF might make binds
available immediately through
Its compensating financing
facility, designed to reimburse
member countries for an. unex-

pected shortfall in export
receipts or rise In Imports.
However South Africa could
.not seek balance of payments
support until its current

account was In deficit It was
around RASbn (£ibn) in sur-
plus last year.
Since the mid-1980s. South

Africa has been forced to run a
substantial current account
surplus to cover foreign debt
repayments, since interna-
tional banks halted new tend-
ing to the republic. Capital out-

flows since 1985 have totalled

over B40tm.
ANC officials hope that lift-

ing sanctions would prompt a
surge of foreign investment
and boost its chances of vic-

tory in the first multi-racial
elections. At the weekend,

. ANC leader Nelson Mandela
appealed for R130m for the
organisation's election cam-
paign.

Meanwhile Mr F.W. de Klerk,
the President, tried to tackle

his government's racist impgp
In advance of elections, by
appointing two coloureds
(mixed race) and one Indian to
Wt rahinot in tniwnr pftritinn*

However he also appointed a
noted hardliner,
Mr Koine Coeteee, to the sens
itive position of Minister of
Defence.

John Hewson: unexpectedly
strong performance

TWO weeks into Austra-
lia’s five-week federal
election campaign, the

conservative opposition parties

are increasingly confident of
wnrffog a of Labor rule.

Buoyed by an'unexpectedly
strong performance by Mr
John Hewson. tim~bpposUion
leader, the Liberal/National
Party nrm'HHrro has hunt up a
teftd of g-12 percentage points

in the opsnianpoBs.
At face value, the pahs sug-

gest a Himfariiiiifrnmn<i» for

the wMWhw, Which requires a
uniform nsrifowni swing of only
(19 per cent on Mach IS to win
tiie six seats needed to take
power.
But, as polling day draws

nearer, detailed local polling
suggests that the gap is »»ni*h

amnlTar fn wargitwl seats that

will iMifa dtcfloo
That raises the uncomfort-

able prospect for the causa va
fives of a repeat of the 1990

election, when the coalition

won the biggest share of ttw

popular vote, but foiled to win
enough seats to take power.
The key to victory ties in

about 20 marginal constituen-

cies, many of winch are being
fought an local issues that tend

to insulate .voters fipreu the
national trend.

The government is weakest
in Weston Australia, where it

holds four seats by majorities

of less than. 22 per cent; South
Australia, where it would lose

four seats on a swingof 18.per

cent; and the sugar belt of
northern New South Wales and
Queensland, where it holds six

by marginw cf less than 5
percent.
Mr Pan! Keating, the prime

minister, can do Utfieto defend
thw Western Australian seats

except hive that the defeat of a
Labor state government earlier
Hite frumHi hag assuaged vot-

ers' anger against the party.

However, Labor is fighting

hard in tbs sugar belt, where it

has offered to exempt sugar
formers from its tariff reduc-

tion proposals for the duration

of the next parliament.

The coalition, .which also
a highly mqVgfaal sugar

belt seat, has matched the gov-

ernment's offer with a AS145m
(£89m) package ' designed to

compensate for its own pro-

posed tariff cuts.

Mr Keating tried last wed; to

shore up Labor support in
South Australia by offering

A4600m in federal hinds to res-

cue the state Labor govern-
ment from the finwnriai conse-

quences of a. A$3hn loss by a
state-owned bank.
However, the critical battle

will be fought in the conserve-

five-controlled states of New
Sonfh Wales, Tasmania and
Victoria, where the conserva-

tives are defending six seats

with majorities of less than 98
per cent.

. Labor’s chief hope is in Vic-

toria, where the party lost

heavily in 1990, and was
defeated in a state election in

October. Government strate-

gists believe the conservative

vote in the state may have

An analysis of local opinion
polls published in The Age
newspaper to Melbourne con-

cluded that Labor would bene-

fit foam a swing of between 08
per emit and 3 per cent on pres-

ent voting intentions, which
could translate to a gain of
three or more seats.

if the coalition does well

elsewhere, Victoria will not

matter. But in a dose election.

Labor gains to the state could

keep the conservatives out of

office, or reduce the size of

their majority in the House of

Representatives.

That would be a severe blow

for the coalition, which is rely-

ing on the moral authority of a

substantial majority to force

controversial legislation

through the Senate.

Unlike the House, the Senate

is elected by proportional rep-

resentation, which usually

delivers the balance of power

to the Australian Democrats, a

populist left-wing party which

has never won a House seat.

Senator John Coulter, leader

of the Democrats, says the

party will oppose key conserva-

tive proposals to expand pri-

vate health insurance, deregu-

late the industrial relations

system and Introduce a goods

and services tax.

Unless Senator Coulter backs

down, that would ensure that

large parts of the conservative

agenda would be blocked, leav-

ing Mr Hewson with little

choice other than to seek the

dissolution of both houses and

a second election.

Many Australians, already

grumbling about compulsory
voting every three - or four

years, would regard that as the

worst outcome of alL
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; IMF real effective exchange rate based on relative unit labour coats (noo-normaleedj. A fall In toe Index tndfcatse Improved International compatMvenaaa.
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The importance of picking the right inflation target
BRITAIN’S membership of the European
exchange rate mprhanimTi may have deliv-

ered painfully high interest rates, an
uncompetitive exchange rate and a deeper

recession than the government needed in

order to control Inflation But it did have
tiie advantage of simplicity. Monetary
poUcy-making outside the EBM may be
less painftil; but, as the Bank of England's

extensive inflation report demonstrates, it

Is much more complicated.
In tiie ERM, the UK government’s mone-

tary policy was largely determined by the

need to keep the exchange rate within its

t&xgot zone, jnwnTtriTi^ this delivers low
and stable inflation. But chastened by its

EBM experience, and the feflnre of domes-
tic money targeting in the early 1960s, the
government now appears to have aban-
doned intermediate monetary targets alto-

gether. it has adopted an explicit

inflation target, the annual rate of retail

price inflation exploding mortgage interest

payments, which the Treasury aims to

keep within a 1-4 per cent range.

The Bank of England, like the Treasury,

appears in do mood to advocate a return

to domestic monetary targeting. ‘‘Inflation

is a a monetary phenomenon," the Bank
confirms in jangnagp reminiscent of the

writings of the monetarist guru aid Chi-

cago University economics professor Mil-

ton Friedman. But “the lags between
changes to monetary policy and changes

in inflation are known only imprecisely,

and will vary with the state of the cycle".

The current erratic behaviour of monetary
aggregates merits only a little over one
page in the Bank’s ASpage report

Nor is the Bank willing to view tiie

government's inflation target as a simple

guide to policy- & makes sense, the report

suggests, to annotmee an inflation ^ target-

in order to guide expectations and to pro-

vide a. means df assessing past perfor-

mance. Bto “monetary poiticy is set to rela-

tion not to the current rate of Inflation btrt

to inflationary trends over tiie next year
or two". The fact that tmderiytog inflation

rate Is currently within its target range
makes difference to tiifejudgment.
The Bud: also counsels against placing

undue emphasis on the government’s cho-

sen inflation measure out of the many
other inflation indicators that could have
been picked. If ail prices were to rise at the
same rate, the Bank says, then there
would be no ambiguity about the measure-
ment of inflation. But relative prices
change ail the time. So while one price

index is needed for assessing performance,
and the underlying RP1 is “as good as any,
and better than most”, it would be
“unwise to rely on any single Index as the
only guide to inflationary trends in the
economy". .

Sterling’s recent devaluation does, lit :

fact, make it, particularly impngbanfthat
lrmwmwnfei In thp undprlyhi

ff
raft flffosfl

price inflation are not the mafn guide to

monetary policy. The devaluation will

Inevitably lead not only Ip higher import
prices but also to a higher aggregate price
level, and thus temporarily faster infla-

tion, thkn would otberwiM£have been tiie

case. What matter* i|s 'wd this rise hr
aggregate prices occurs through a rise to
the prices of haded goods, largely manu-

factures, relative to nan-traded goods in

order to increase the profit margins of

exporters and help close the trade deficit

This shift to relative prices is already

under way. The left-hand chart tracks the

squeeze on manufacturing export profit

margins over the past seven years, the

combination of sterling's appreciation and
the poor state of the world economy. But
last autumn’s devaluation means that

exporters have been able to raise the ster-

ling prices of their goods, as the middle
chart shows, which should increase export

prafljt margins and volumes.
Unless, that is, the rise in producer

prices leads to higher wage inflation,

thereby preventing the change to relative

prices by spreading the increase to aggre-

gate prices to nan-trad^, goods as wefl.

Wage settlements are currently depressed,

largely because ofthe persisting recession.

A rise in wage Inflation, not the underly-

ing RPL should be the government’s first

serious inflationary danger signaL

Edward Balls

P i
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NEWS: UK
Survey shows devaluation pushed prices 17% below the average in 14 countries

‘Europe’s bargain basement’

Check oat; devaluation has made supermarket prices in the UK cheaper than in many other European countries

British Rati

faces wave
of strikes
By David Goodhart,
Labour Editor

BRITAIN’S state rail network
could be hit by a wave of one-
day strikes at the end of
March following the failure of
RMT, the main rail union, to
win privatisation-related
employment assurances from
British Rati.

RMT said yesterday it would
hold a ballot early next month
for a “roiling programme" of
24-hour strikes. Employment
law means it must start the
strike action within 28 days or
re-baQot
A spokesman said the

union's executive had under-
taken a consultation exercise
and was confident a majority
of the 70,000 RMT railworkers,
out of a total of 126,000. would
support the call.

Although the strike call was
originally linked with the
related campaign by the
National Union of Minework-
ers against pit closures the
RMT now says that the pri-

mary reason is Bit's refusal to
give a no compulsory redun-
dancy pledge to rail workers.
RMT believes that on top of
the 7,000 redundancies now
being completed BR will seek
another 20,000 redundancies
in the next financial year.

A BR spokesman said that
the company had gone to
“great lengths to protect the
staff* and that there would be
"virtually no compulsory
redundancies".

UK is
By Guy cfe Jonquldree,
Consumer Industries Editor

DEVALUATION of sterling
turned Britain into a bargain
basement for supermarket
shoppers from other European
countries, according to an
international price survey.

It finds UK retail prices for a
range of food, drink and con-
sumer products are 17 per cent
less than the average for 14
European countries and 43 per
cent lower than in Sweden, the
most expensive.
The survey, carried out for

the Financial Times last month
by A.C. Nielsen, the market
research firm, also finds little

evidence that leading con-
sumer product manufacturers
have raised their UK prices
since sterling left the exchange
rate mechanism in September.
Of 31 market-leading

branded products surveyed, 17

have fallen in price since
August, by as much as 7 per
cent. Much the biggest rise, for

canned salmon, was 23 per
cent, though it had moved
sharply up and down in the
previous six months.
In several cases, reductions

in the prices of file brand lead-
ers have not been matched
fully by retailers’ competing
own-label products, which are
usually cheaper.

The international price sur-

vey covered a basket of 45
“Euro-brands” - products sold

in at least four of the larger

European countries. The bas-

ket includes processed foods,

snacks, petfood, alcohol, soft

drinks, household cleaners and
personal care products.
Britain emerged as the

cheapest country in every
product category except alco-

holic beverages, for which
prices were six per cent above

the European average. How-
ever, prices were 56 per cent
higher than the average in

Austria and 47 per cent higher

in Ireland and Switzerland.

Some items, however, still

cost more in Britain. The UK
price of Ajax cleanser is eight

per cent higher than the Euro-

pean average and twice the
level in Spain, while Nutella
chocolate spread and Danone
yoghurt are respectively 10 per
cent and 18 per cent above the
European average.

The survey also finds that

Guinness, the national drink of

Ireland, costs more there than

anywhere else in Europe, while
Coca-Cola, the national drink
of America, is cheapest in

Prance. The next cheapest
country after Britain is France,

where the basket of “Euro-
brands” costs 96 per cent of the

European average, followed by
Greece, Spain and Germany.

Overseas competition cuts into machine tool sector

r-M

THE head of a
“

-sW, German
' machine tool

company was
asked recently

whether he was
worried by
sterling’s

Can Britain devaluation,
make It? After all his

British competitors markets
are now more than 15 per cent

more competitive.

Not at all, he said. But 10

years ago it would have been

different. Britain had a
machine tool industry then.

Machine tools was a star in

the UK balance of payments.

Andrew Baxter charts the decline of a fading star in manufacturing

Today it reflects the decline of

Britain's engineering industry.

UK industrialists complain
they are forced to buy foreign

equipment for their factories.

But Mr Neil Johnson, bead of

the Engineering Employers'
Federation (EEF). maintains
the only thing wrong with
mechanical engineering in the

UK is its size.

The problem might seem
exaggerated if the bare figures

are anything to go by. Last

year, the UK had an apparently

healthy surplus in engineering.

with exports some 20 per cent
larger than imports.

Adjusted for inflation, the
numbers tell a different story.

In 1993 money, as calculated by
the EEF, total output has
fallen from £45bn in 1979 to

£33bn last year, in line with
that of French mechanical
engineering, but a long way
short of the German sector,

Europe's biggest

Exports slipped from £15bn

to £12bn, while imports have
risen from £9bn to £10bn.

The performance of different

sectors has varied widely,

although none could be called

sparkling. Comparing 1990-91

1978-79, the worst performer
was fabricated and structural

steelwork, where exports fell 57

per cent and imports surged by
184 per cent
Next worst was mining

machinery, a sector now lacing

a deeply uncertain future in its

domestic market Imports have
risen by 48 per cent while
exports have fallen by 61 per
cent
Among the better performers

was power equipment, where
exports fell 44 per cent and
imports dropped by 71 per cent
due mainly to the lack of UK
demand. But real progress was
made in ball and roller bear-

ings (exports up 23 per cent
imports up 4 per cent).

UK companies have also
been hit by newly-industria-

lised countries. Previously cap-

tive export markets have built

up their own industries.

So how can Britain improve
its performance? One answer is

to attract inward investment

The improvement in bearings
largely results from invest-

ment by Japanese companies.

Mr Johnson of the EEF
insists that it would be wrong
to be too gloomy. The UK, he
argues, is one of the most
attractive countries for compa-
nies that want to establish a
European presence.

In the short term, there is

excess production capacity of

20 to 40 per cent that can be
soaked up as the world recov-

ers from recession. Going
beyond that, however, needs
new investment The history of

the past 20 years suggests that

will be harder than it sounds.

Britain in brief

London still

European
finance centre
London maintained its status

as Europe's main financial
centre last year with the num-
ber of banks leaving the dty
equalling those coming in.

The latest survey by Noel
Alexander Associates, a con-
sultancy which specialises in
financial statistics, shows that

London lost 22 banks last year
while the same number moved
into the dty. The number of
foreign banks in London
totalled 494. The numbers are

slightly misleading since
seven of the apparent depar-

tures, according to the compil-
ers of the survey, were due to

mergers or restructuring of
foreign banks. European
banks accounted for more than

half the departures or mergers
and US banks for another five.

Police probe
charity funds
The City police fraud squad is

expected to launch a formal
investigation this week into
the disappearance of 28Bm
from the Salvation Army.
The heightened level of

inquiries comes as investiga-

tors continue to search for

details of Islamic Fan Ameri-
can Bank, which is named in a
writ issued by the charity as
part of its efforts to recover the

missing funds.

The July 1992 edition of the

Bankers' Almanac says that
the bank is based in Buenos
Aires, with nine representative

offices around the world. The
hank has been under Investiga-

tion by the police since last

summer and is on the warning
list of the US Comptroller of

the Currency.

Housing plan
to exceed target
A £750m government pro-
gramme to buy 20,000 empty
properties to provide housing

for the needy will almost cer-

tainly exceed its target,

according to figures due to be

presented to officials this

week.

The scheme to help the

depressed British housing
market, announced in the

Autumn Statement in Novem-
ber, is due to finish at the end

of next month. Just over half

the 16,500 empty properties

acquired so far have been
bought from recession-hit
housebuilders, according to

the bousing corporation
responsible for administering

three quarters of the money.

City’s economy
set to worsen
Greater London will perform
worse than any otber UK
region this year In terms of

economic growth, while Wales
will lead the way to recovery,

according to a report published

today by National Westminster
Bank.
The bank warns that UK

growth will be "very modest"
over the next live years with
unemployment expected to

come down only slowly from a

peak of 3.25m at the end of this

year. It warns that demand
will be constrained by several

negative factors, including
large fiscal and trade deficits,

high consumer debts and wor-

ries caused by job insecurity.

Small firms

report upturn
A modest upturn in business

confidence is reported in two
surveys by the Small Business
Research Trust published
today. In a survey for Lloyds
Bank, 63 per cent of compa-
nies questioned said they were
stronger or unaffected by the

recession. More than half said

sales had increased last year
and almost as many expected

sales to be higher this year.

Tidal power
to be developed
A UK team of energy experts is

attempting to develop a new
way of generating electricity

by using the power of tidal cur-

rents. First tests will be made
this spring off the west coast of

Scotland of an underwater
lOKw turbine with a four-metre

rotor driven by the rise and
fall of the tides.
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The key
to

know-how

This 19th century masterpiece by the Prussian court

silversmith combines gold and silver inlays in an iron key.This outstanding display

ofcraftsmanship won him the title of master silversmith.

Interest rates in most parts of the world are still high. But, with your

substantial assets, you have to think ahead and hedge your invest-

ments against erosion. At Swiss Bank Corporation, we have the

know-how needed to assist private investors. And over a century of

experience too.We can offer you modern risk management tools and

tailor-made solutions such as customized investment return profiles

and controllable liability exposure. Our products are backed up by first-

rate market and financial analysis, a worldwide network of business

contacts and outstanding financial strength. Let the Swiss banking

know-how of the key Swiss bank work for your security. Call us. We

know how to listen. In Basel: 41 61 288 6060, Frankfurt: 49 69 71 401 700,

Geneva: 41223766725, Jersey/Channel Islands: 44534 3 6341, London:

44717114855, Luxembourg: 352452030222, Zurich: 4112232221

and in more than 50 other major cities around the world.

Swiss Bank
Corporation

The key Swiss bank
£
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£
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FrequentFlyerProgram.
Chances are, during the last few months, you’ve seen a lot

ofinformation about airline frequent flier programs. Perhaps

you’ve even become a member ofone.

But ifyou’re planning to travel for business or pleasure,

let us tellyou whyyou should be a member ofDelta Air Lines’

Frequent Flyer program.

More WiysToEarnMileageCredit
First, when you become a Delta Frequent Flyer, you’ll auto

matically receive a 5,000 mile bonus. No other airline startsyou

offwith more.

Then, every time you fly Delta, you’ll earn mileage credits

for the distanceyou travel. You’ll always earn at least 1,000 miles

credit, even ifyou fly less

than 1,000 miles. And if

you fly in Business Class,

you’ll earn 50% more

mileage; 100% more for

First Class.

With service to

more than 300 cities

throughout Europe and

North America, you can

flyDelta Air Lines

almost anywhere you

need to go - earning

mileage all the way.

You can also earn

Miles RedeemForTravdOnDdta

15,000 One-classIntra-Europe upgrade
from Economy Class.

30,000
FreeIntra-Europe
Economy Classticket.

40,000 Free transatlantic
Economy Class ticket*.

40,000 Transatlanticupgradefrom
Economy to Business Class.

40,000 FreeIntra-EuropeBusiness Class
ticket.

60,000 BuyonetrunsadanticEconomy .

Class ticket, getonefree. A

60,000 FreeIntra-EuropeFirstClass ^A
ticket M

70,000 Twofree transatlantic
Economy Class tickets*.

90,000 Free transatlanticBusiness i9
Class ticket. V

150,000 Free transatlanticFirst
^

QasstUket

1,000 miles credit wheneveryou rent a car from a participating

company, or stay at a participating hotel.

MoreWaysToRedeemYourMileage.
With so manyways to earn Delta Frequent Flyer mileage,

you’ll quicklybe redeeming itfor free tickets and upgrades.

And because Delta Frequent Flyers can also redeem their

mileage on Swissair, you can fly free to over 75 Swissair dries,

in addition to Delta vacation destinations around the world

like Florida, the Caribbean, California and Hawaii

Everything about the Delta Frequent Flyer program is

designed with your convenience inmind Even becoming a

member. Just fill in and mail the application on the next

page. It’s that simple.

V

-tv'*'**1*

m
“Whentravd is completedbyApril 30, 1993. Delta Frequent Flyer credit is earnedonlyon paid tires. AflstandardDeltaErequentnyerprognmnilsap^Program detailssub^to diaiige.M2

Enrollmentbonus availablethrough 12/31/93 for.residents ofEurope and Indfe, OH
U
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WhvlbuShould
oinNow;

RightNow,EarnUplb 15,000

Bonus Miles.
Day in and day out, Delta’s Frequent Flyer Program is one

ofthe most generous around. But for a limited time, we’ve made

it irresistible.

Every time you fly Delta Economy Class round-trip to

New York’s JFK airport between February 15 and April 30, 1993,

you’ll receive an additional 5,000 bonus miles. Fly round-trip

in Business Class, and you’ll receive 10,000 bonus miles. And if

you flyround-trip in First Class, we’ll add 15,000 bonus miles

to your account.

But to earn these generous

mileage bonuses, and redeem them for

travel awards like free upgrades and free

travel, you have to be a member of

Deltas Frequent Flyer Program.

So sign up today. It’s quickand easy. Just fill

in and mail the application below. We’ll mail

your membership number and a brochure out-

lining all theprogram details right away.

Example OfMileage Credit Earned

FrankfortTo Chicago (Via JFK), In Business Class.

DELIA
oBQjimrnyat

42MC ft. SidHE

5.000 miles
EnrollmentBonus

11,565 miles
150% ofactual mileagefrom
Frankfurt toJFK, round-trip

10.000 miles
Class ofservice bonus on round-trip

Business Class ticket

4.000 miles
200% ofmileagefrom JFK to Chicago,

round-trip (Automatic upgrade to

First Classasa resultoftransatlantic

Business Class travel.)

1.000 miles
Stay in a participating hotel

1,000 miles
Car rentalfrom a participating company

32,565 total miles earned
injustone trip!

MfeJjoveTbFlyAndbShoius?

Mc-ml»crslii[» Application.

Please complete this form in English by printing or typing. Each individual must enroll separately.

NAME;
Ms. •

Mr.
FIRST

LAST

MAILING ADDRESS: Home Business (PleaseCheck One

J

* \ •

STREET

SUITE/APARTMENT NUMBER

MIDI ’LE INITIAL

CITY

PROVINCE

POSTALCODE

COMPANY/AFFUJATtON

COMPANY PHONE

COUNTRY

HOME PHONE

e. Void where prohibited by law. Participation may be subject to government approval.

FTE2-FF

Please mail to: Delta Frequent Flyer Program
Dept. 5536, Hendon Road

Sunderland, SR9 9XZ, United Kingdom A1

MiLoueToFlyAndiShoLus:
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S
o persistently high is Brazil'
ian inflation, that the Cen-
tral Bank has ran oat of
famous Brazilians to pot on

its banknotes and resorted to Area-
zonian fish, (there are more than
2,000 varieties).

A good lunch costs more than
Crlm (£39), shops have to ring up
large items In parts to fit on the
tills and calculators can only be
used by dropping three zeroes,
despite two changes of currency in
the last five years.
This is Irritating enough for the

average person who has lost all
sense of what something should
cost and must spend hours each day
calculating how best to protect his
or her money, consulting the 13
indexes for monetary correction
published daily for everything from
tax bills to savings accounts. Imag-
ine running a business in such a
climate.

Luis Junqueira, financial director
of Alpargatas, Brazil’s iwuHrip foot-
wear and garment company,
describes up with huiaHnn
which has been above 20 per cent a
month for the last is months and in
four figures for five of the last six
years, as: "Feeling like the white
rabbit in Alice in Wonderland,
always late." He adds: “I have aQ
the textbooks on flnanwat manage-
ment but may as well throw them
down the drain for all the use they
are here."

With inflation at 1.25 per cent a
day and interest rates considerably
higher, a company can be made or
broken on its cash TnawagBmumt and
it is crucial to keep a constant track
of money and have a strong credit
control department.
Milton de Carvalho Cabral, finan-

cial director of Souza Cruz, the Bra-
zilian subsidiary of BAT Industries,

says: "Our main challenge is to
ensure that money earned from
sales all round the country reaches
headquarters in Rio as rapidly as
possible in order to invest it An
hour lost can be an opportunity
gone.

1'

Terms of payment become an
important factor. Cabral attributes

the financial health of Souza Cruz
to the fact that it gives stockists

only three to five days to pay. The
aim is to have a long lead ti™ in

paying suppliers, but fast collection

of receivables. Thus retailers often

sell products for less than they pay
suppliers. If they can sell within 15

days but have 30 days to pay, the

cash can be invested for 15 days in

the moneymarkets where the real

profit is to be made.
As a result, financial divisions

tend to carry for more importance
than the production or marketing
departments. Most leading manufac-
turers estimate their financial

department is at least 40 per cent
larger than would be necessary in a
low inflationary climate. Auto-

Chrigtina Lamb describes the ups and downs of doing

business amid skyrocketing prices in Brazil

A rollercoaster

out of control
latina, the holding company for
Fend and Volkswagen, has a larger
financial department than Ford
Europe.
Inflation is ypnthing new in Brazil

- it has been more than 400 per
cent a year since 1987 - and compa-
nies have developed many mecha-
nisms to survive and prosper. In
many cases the core activity has
become simply a means of generat-

ing cash for financial operations on
which the real profits are made.
Eduardo Giannetti da Fonseca, an

economist from S&o Paulo Univer-
sity, explains: "Inflation breaks the
connection between what you sow
and what you reap. It’s a school of

opportunism where what matters is

financial wizardry than sup-
ply and demand.”
Rather f>n»p putting money .into

the company, cash goes into finan-
cial operations This ha« had nega-
tive repercussions on areas such as
marketing, quality, productivity
and product development, which
could be devastating once Brazil

opens up wider to foreign trade.

William Cosgrove, the financial

director of Autolatlna. complains:
-Everyone's working on the con-
stant battle to recover month's
inflation rather f^iyntygttwg
an competing with Korea.

’

The effects permeate throughout

Inflation lessons

over a Big Mac
As the site of boot camp for

the shock troops in the bat-

tle to cope with Russian
inflation, few places could out-

class Brawl

That was the conclusion of the
McDonald's Corporation. And that

is why it sent a group of high-level

trainees there for a crash course

in how to brave inflation in a
country where prices have risen

by at least 400 per cart a year
since 1967. Last year, Russia’s rate

of 1,450 per cent was one of the

few to top Brazes astounding fig-

ure of 1,149 pa cent
The contingent consisted of

three f!s»nariiam»
J
including the

head of Russian operations, and a
native Russian vicepresident The
Canadian subsidiary controls the
branch in Moscow, where the out-

let on Pushkin Square is the fut>

food company's busiest

"They came in search of the
tools needed to manage and oper-

ate in a hyper-inflationary envi-

ronment," said Gerson Ferrari,
flnannp director for McDonald’s in
Brazil- Ferrari led them to multi-

nationals well-versed in adapting
to rocketing prices - firms such

as Cargill. Goodyear and Kodak.
Ferrarl's lesson emphasised

cashflow management, control of
raw materials, sales and price-set-

ting #ratBgi?s and hOW tO liadgw

for potentially substantial distor-

tions in the exchange rate.

The visitors learned that in Bra-
zil McDonald's negotiates a sepa-

rate inflation rate for each of its

suppliers, ft thm uses those rates

tor monthly realignments, fa«fa»d

of applying the government’s
generic inffafinn figure across the
board. The monthly adjustments
for suppliers are "wedded" to peri-

odic price increases for Big Macs,
Ferrari said.

Could the McDonald’s experi-

ence portend a boom in the export

of Brazilian "inflationary Intelli-

gence” to the troubled economies
of eastern Europe? 1 think there

will be a migration of people in

the financial area to those coun-

tries," observed Ferrari.

“There axe executives in other

countries that understand Infla-

tion, but tiie best specialists in

this area are the Brazilians."

Bill Hinchberger

the company. Jeffrey Brantly,

finance director of the Montelro
Aranha group, says: "Everyone
becomes a financial person. The
marketing person cannot simply
sell a product - be must obtain the
best terms of payment The produc-
tion guy cannot just install a new
machine to increase efficiency but
must study whether it is better to

buy now, later or spread over sev-

eral payments.”
The greatest loser is the con-

sumes-. Emerson Kapaz, owner of a
toy company, says: "There’s this,

constant race against time so when
costs go up 30 per cent prices are
automatically adjusted by at least
that, thus feeding inflation. It’s in»
a fever." A study by consultants
KPMG found that BUS per cent of

companies listed government mea-
sures and inflationary expectations

as the most important factors in

pricing. Production costs were way
down the hsL
Moreover, periodic government

price freezes (five in the last six

years) mean companies fear being
caught with prices too low. The lon-

gest price validity is 30 days, and
companies such as ICI and Auto-
latina have full-scale price negotia-

tions with unions and suppliers at

least monthly - an activity that

would occur perhaps annually in
other countries.

This is a particular nightmare for

the retail sector. Carlos Rocca. pres-

ident of the leading department
store group Mappins, points out the

store sells 80,000 different items and
must negotiate with 6JJ00 suppliers

on a case-by-case basis. High infla-

tion ai«n militates against compa-
nies retaining stocks because of
rapid depredation. The retail sector

is a constant battle between want-
ing a rapid turnover and wanting to

keep prices up, without losing out
to competitors.

Winners of this situation are oli-

gopolies and cartels given the con-

tinuing high impart tariffe wwHmg
them to price arbitrarily. According

to Pipe, one of the inflation moni-
toring agencies, oligopolies were
responsible for 45 per emit of last

yea’s 1,149 per cent inflation.

The instability generated by.

a

highly inflationary economy means
information is . at a premium,

-

whether on likely government pol-

icy. Inflationary trends or the best

financial instruments of the
moment. There are 13 leading agen-

cies monitoring inflation and for-

mer economy ministers make for-

tunes running consultancies.

The hardest situation is for those
running subsidiaries of multination-

als, having to calculate in trillions

and explain to the parent company
the confusing Brazilian acwnmtfng

system where inflation and mone-
tary correction are often divergent

and the impossibility of planning
more than three months ahead.

B
ut high inflation also pres-

ents an opportunity, par-

ticularly with real interest

rates often topping 5 per
cent a month. Though reluctant to

admit it, some companies generate

80 pa cent of their profits from
financial gains. There are many
businessmen in Brazil who would
be sorry to see high inflation end.

Eugenio Staub, president of elec-

tronics company Gradient?, says:

"Brazil offers the best financial

profits in the world.” though adding
that his company always focuses on
the core business.

Most large Brazilian companies
have turned into banks with large

operating tables where dealers are

in electronic contact with the

money markets. Autolatina is

involved in a network of consortia,

providing financing to dealers
through capitalisation funds to
-which both manufacturer and
deafer contribute. Particular benefl

; -V. Wr — - t

ciaries are those who, through
export credits, can raise money
overseas at low rates to invest
locally. Last year Certificates of
Deposit offered a 27 pa emit return

over international rates.

The financial sector is an obvious
winner and makes up 15 pa cart of

GDP - for more than to most coun-
tries. With everything from school

fees to gas bills payable through
banks, bolding the float for a few
days can be highly profitable.

According to the economy ministry

there is jilObn invested in
short-term instruments.

So sophisticated is the Brazilian

banking system that account hold-

ers can invest the money for a day
at a time and cheques are cleared

within one day.

While Brazilian bankers cheer-

fully admit inflation Is good for

business, manufacturers say finan-

cial operations simply presave the
value of profits and mask the hid-

den costs of inflation, not least the.

erosion of consumer spending
power which ova the last three
years has dropped 10pa cent.

Cosgrove says: “Socalled finan-

cial profits are accounting gains
which do not show the long-term
costs. Mo capital-intensive business
likes this climate. We seed a three-

to five-year lead time but hoe we
cant even forecast six months."
There are compensations. Many

directors of multinationals in Brazil

have returned to their parent com-
panies in top positions and some
such as Citibank are sending their

high-fliers to Brazil on the basis: "If

you am survive here you can sur-

vive anywhere,” says Kapaz.

Linking
values to

success

A link between corporate

values and good business

performance has been
claimed by more than one man-

agement guru In recent years. So

ft is perhaps encouraging that a
survey* of executive opinion

sponsored by the Digital Equip-

ment Company reveals the wide-

spread use of formal mission
statements to the UK-

Corporate values are defined

as important beliefs widely held

to be crucial to the success of an
organisation. According to the

Digital survey 80 pa cast of 429

top managers interviewed last

yea say they have formal state-

ments, a similar number believe

these contribute directly to prof-

itability, and 75 per cent see

implementing them as one of

their central responsibilities.

Companies' top five priorities

- defined both by the relative

importance attached to a value

and the scope seen for improve-

ment - are people, competitive-

ness, customers, quality and pro-

ductivity. More intriguingly

their lowest priorities are social

responsibility - mainly because

there is perceived to be little

room for behaving better - and
profitability.- -

The low emphasis on profits

sounds like defeatist talk in the

midst of a recession. But the

authors believe it may be that

companies do not really see it as
a value as such, or that profit-

ability Is the result of a value-

driven strategy.

The real teat, of course, is

whether mission statements are

ixitegrated into a company’s
day-today activities. Only 8 pa
cent of those interviewed openly

admitted that corporate values

make little practical difference,

but 30 pa cent confessed that

short-term commercial gain gets

priority if there is a conflict

between the two.

Interestingly the under 40s
turned out to be more stogie

minded in toe pursuit of profit

than their elders,

*Cbptts of Corporate Values: The
Bottom Une Contribution. AooU-
abfe from Bob Vickers. Tel <2255

371200.

Tim Dickson
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CONTRACTS & TENDERS

INCON Consultancy Ltd. - oomaiaaionad fay tha State Property Agency -

mmnuiiw a public tno-roand fanttatfaa

to tandarAm- hieeatwont
concerning the purchase of the state-owned shares and an bmaaa in the
registered capital of

MXzOGAZDASAGI feSZOlQlLTAlti
rAszvRntzArsasAg

AGRICULTURALMACHINE MANUFACTURINGAND SERVICES FLC
Addren: 5000 Ssobaok, Tteugi dt 47.HUNGARY

L Tandga nayhe aobmitted Ear tha portion oftba Company's state-owned
riweo ratewteg 83X8 por ok* of the total. The Canpoo/a registered capital,

ate the oastementofenplwoirfsfam, amounts teflUF LSSOnOkn.
. Tbs tandar lanuAlotnmsntB may be called fee at Incon Cenanltemy UtL's

office 1113, Bndapost, Bartdk BOadt gMMvA/IlVK HUNGARY
tent March 10, mas

against the payment of30000 fcrints.

3- The Under documents are available hi Hnnguian, ItogfaahandjC^Hinen

A. The dewShke tor the sohaiaanoi oftenders isSUMpm, April M, ISO.
EtelmhaiM he aulaiilltxil to lam ftea.lt—J 1 atlUB ffirfarllt.

Bartdk Bffla dt 9ZB4, AflZVM. HUNGARY
. For BOdays item tha date of the deedHnafcr the stdanbadon tf tanilm,

'

tenderers mnrtmndirtaka to maintain thevaBdaytfdnh-.«ffiMfc

Ftarmom mfimpatfon pleasecanted: Dr. SAndorJTOBK&S, amentim nanugn-
bmG'mdtaDvSentoUd. :

Addhass: 111* Budapest, Bartdk BSa dt SZ44.
A/m/1

4

. HUNGARY
ltafc 36-1-009^173, 36-1-3603X95. 36-1-2000176
FkritoswringmadiuBi 36-UG8-S174

COMPANY NOTICES

THE LATINAMERICAINCOME
AND APPRECIATIONFUND N.V.

PIVIDENDflGTlGE

Consistent with the authorization granted by-flie Board of
Supervisory Directors on February 15, 1993, notice is

hereby given that the Fundl

s
_
Matiaging Director has

declared a distribution of US. $0.50 per Class A Share
and an equivalent amount on a yield basis for Class B
Shares, payable on March 31, 1993 to common
sharebofcfcre of record at the dose of business on March
24, 1993, in the case of shares held to registered form, or
upon presentation: of coupon number 3 attached to the
common share certificate to the Fund's Administrator (on
or after March 31, 1993), to the case of common shares
held to bearer form.. .

By Order oftheManaging Director

Administrator, Managing Director and Location of
Principal Office

Pierson Trust (Curacao) N.V.
John B. Gorriwareg 6
Willemstad, Curacao
ftetoeriands AntSles

Investment Manager

Scudder, Stevens& Clark, liic

m

#
«
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THE WEEK AHEAD
ECONOMICS

Focus on recovery prospects
in G7 industrialised nations
ATTENTION remains focused on
the US this week, after the
unveiling of President BUI Clin-
ton’s programme to tackle the
budget deficit and stimulate eco-
nomic recovery.
Although The US January con-

sumer confidence index due
tomorrow is expected to be
unchanged, the quarterly GDP
figures due on Friday are expec-
ted to show a 4.5 per cent annual.
l6ed growth, underlining the
strength of the US economy at
the time of President Clinton's
election.

With the UK also due to pub-
lish fourth quarter GDP figures
this week, debate continues
about the prospects for economic
recovery.

Although the GDP is predicted
to be slightly down on last year,
it is expected to show some
improvement over the previous
quarter. The CBTs monthly
industrial trends survey on Fri-
day will give a more up to date
picture of business mood.
The G7 finance ministers will

meet in London on Saturday,
amid continuing concern over
the state of the world's economy,
but no communique or decision
is scheduled.
Some of the week's economic

highlights follow: the figures in
.brackets represent median fore-
casts. supplied by MMS Interna-
tional. a financial information
company.
Today: UK. fourth quarter

GDP (up 02 per cent on quarter,
down 0.4 per cent on year). US.
January Treasury budget
($27bn). France, December cur-
rent account; January official

UKroalQDP
Year on year% change

9 -

1989 90
SOHOttDMMm

reserves. Canada, seasonally
adjusted December retail sales
(up 0.6 per cent on month).
December department store
sales (up 0.5 per cent on
month).
Tomorrow: US, Federal

Reserve Board chairman Alan
Greenspan gives Humphrey
Hawkins testimony to House
banking subcommittee; January
consumer confidence index
(77 per cent). UK. quarterly
analysis of long term unemploy-
ment.
Wednesday: US. President

Clinton meets British Prime Min-
ister John Major; January dura-
ble orders (down 22 per cent),
shipments, auto and truck sales
February 11 to 20. Canada,
December wholesale trade (up 0.4
per cent on month); France.

fourth quarter GDP (down 0.2 per
cent).

Thursday: Belgium, EC minis-
ters discuss steel industry. Ger-
many. banking sector wage talks
third round. UK, January trade
balance with non-EC countries
(51.3bn deficit). US. money sup-
ply week ending February 15, ini-
tial claims week ending February
13, January g*i«Wnp home sales.
Canada. January industrial pro-
duction price index (up 03 per
cent on month).
Friday: US. Fourth quarter

preliminary GDP (np 4.5 per
cent), deflates: (1.7 per cent); Feb-
ruary Chicago purchasing man-
agers survey; January export
prices. Import prices. UK. CBI
monthly industrial trends sur-
vey. Japan. February Tokyo con-
sumer prices (up 1 per cent on
year), Pebniary national con-
sumer prices (up 12 per cent on
year); January industrial produc-
tion (up provisional 0.7 per cent).
France, January consumer prices
(up 1X8 per cent on month, 22 per
cent on year).

Saturday: UK, G7 finance min-
isters meet in r^mdon

.

During the week: Italy. Decem-
ber wholesales prices (up 2£ per
cent on year), producer prices
(up 2.4 per cent); January M2 (1X8
per cent); January trade balance.
Germany, Import prices (tX2 per
cent month on month, down 2
per cent year on year), prelimi-
nary cost of living (np 02 per
cant on month, 4.1 per cent on
year.)

Gillian Tett

PARLIAMENTARY DIARY

TODAY
Commons: Questions to National
Heritage ministers. Public Accounts
Commission, Commons Commission
and Commons Leader. European
Communities (Amendment) Bill,

committee.

Lords: Pood Protection (Emergency
Prohibitions) (Oil and Chemical
Pollution oi Fish) Order. Local
Authorities (Recovery of Costa tor

Public Path Orders) Regulations.

Debate on Licensed Betting Offices

(Amendment) Regulations. Debate
an domestic water metering.

Select committee: public accounts,
subjoct major protects statement
1991 witness: Dr Malcolm Mclntoah.
chief o< defence procurement ministry

oi defence (4.30. room 15).

TOMORROW
Commons: Hoalth Questions.

Questions to the prime minister.

Debate on International peacekeeping.

Lords: Housing and Urban
Doveiopment Bill, second reeding.

Debate on adult education.

Select committee; foreign affairs,

subjoct role of the united nations.

Witness: Ambassador Sahoun.tarmer
special representative of tho UN in

Somalia (4.30. room 15).

WEDNESDAY
Commons: Environment questions.
Debate on the Army.
Lords: Debates on the economic and
social consequences of Government
policies, and tee transfer at Royal
Naval lobs.
Sefsct committees: environment,
subject: housing corporation.
Witnesses: national federation of
housing association officials. (9. 15,

room 21).

parliamentary commissioner for
administration, subject reports ot

the health service commissioners
(or 1991-92. Witnesses: south west
Thames regions) health authority.

TayaIdo health board (10. room 19).

Foreign affairs, subjoct Europe after
Maastricht. Witness: Lord Lawson
of Blsby (1030. room 8).

Agriculture, subjoct changes In the
hill livestock compensatory allowance.
Witnesses: UK agriculture

deportments. (10.45, room 20).

Home attaint, subjoct legal old. the
Lord Chancellor's proposals.
Witnesses: Bar Council and Low
Society (1 1.00. room 15).

Education, subject special educational
needs. WHneasee: association ot

educational psychologists, national

association for apodal educational

needs. (4.10, room 18).

Employment, subject unemployment
levels and "workfare". Witness: Mrs
Gillian Shephard, employment
secretary (4.15, room 8).

Health, subject community care.

Witnesses: Institute of health services

management association oi directors

of social services (4.15. room 21).

Home affaire, subject legal aid, the

Lord Chancellor's proposals. Witness:

Lord Msckay ot GtasMam. Lord
Chancellor (4.90. room 15).

Treasury and civil service, subject
European community monetary and
budgetary matters. Witnesses: Bank
of England officials (420, room 20).

THURSDAY
Commons: Agriculture questions.

Questions to the prime minister.

European Communities (Amendment)
BUI. committee.
Lords: Clean Air BUI. committee.
Radioactive Substances Bill,

committee. Charities Bill, committee.
Welsh Language BUI, third reading.

Debate on the problems of carers.
FRIDAY

Commons: Backbench business -
Debate on civil rights for the disabled

.

Lords: Not sitting.

RESULTS DUE

IMPERIAL Chemical Industries,
the UK's largest manufacturer,
reports its preliminary year-end
results on Thursday, and pretty
grim reading they will make.
Hoare Covett expects the group
to report fourth quarts pre-tax
profits of only E2TOL, making a
total of £550m for the year- That
compares with £843m in 1991 and
the peek of £i^tui In 1989.
The poor results wifi be imma-

terial compared with the
announcement of the board's
decision whether to sunder the
company In two. The aim is to
make Zeneca, the pharmaceuti-
cals, agrochemicals and speciali-
ties subsidiary, into a separately
quoted company.
SmithKline Beecham, the

Anglo-American drugs «nrl con-
sumer products company, reports
preliminary year-end results
tomorrow. Analysts expect pre-
tax profits to rise up to IS per
cent to between fl.llbn and
El.LHbn, against £ibn a year ear
her.

Unilever, the AngJoPutch food
anH i-nnmrnpr prfldUCtS group, is

expected tomorrow to report that

pre-tax profits for the full year
break through the £2bn barrier,

an improvement of 13 per cent on
the previous £L79bn.
British Aerospace expects to

see a revival In its fortunes dur-
ing 1993 following a year in
which Its performance was
undermined by £lbn of provi-
sions. Hopes for a return to
profit, however, will do nothing
to soften the impact of Its prelim-
inary results on Wednesday.
These are likely to show losses of
about £l.lbn compared with
losses of £Slm a year earlier.

Restructuring charges of
£960m in the regional aircraft
division have been blamed
largely for the bole. The com-
pany is due to pay a deferred
interim dividend of 3p on Thurs-
day, and a further 3p dividend la

expected in the final results.

The mfld weather and new reg-
ulatory regime imposed by Olgas
is likely to be reflected in the
final results for British Gas. The
company is expected to
announce on Thursday that prof-
its have slipped to around £900m
compared with a £l.l6bn last
timp increased competition and
lower prices for domestic gas
sales may also reduce the compa-
ny's scope for a substantial
increase in dividend. A pay-out
of about I4p is expected, against
13.ip last year.

Royal Dutch Shall will report
its preliminary year-end results

on Thursday when a small
increase in profits is expected of
up to S3bn compared with
SZfiGbn for 1991- The WMnpany is

likely to raise its dividend in line
with inflation to about 22p from
20J)p last time.
Royal Insurance is expected to

report a sharp fall in its pre-tax
losses when it unveils its 1992
results ou Thursday. Losses
should amount to between emsm
and £137m, compared with a defi-

cit of £373m in 199L A dividend
of 5p is forecast.

DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAYMENTS

TODAY
Abbey National Treasury Services
S%% Old. NTS. 1995 558-25
Amdahl 30025
Argyll Group 3£Sp
Barclays Bank Und. Fltg. Rate Prim.
Cap. fits. Ser-2 $187.29
Bradford & Slngtey Bldg. Scty. Sb.
FUg. Rate NU. 2005 £201.84
Bulmer (HP) 3.7Sp
Can. Imperial Bk. of Commerce Fltg.
Rate Sb. Cap. Db. 2085 $187.29
Chugoku Elect Power 7% Ns. 1997
*850.0
Oruck 3.4p
Electro Inv. Tst 3.4p
Euro Disney FFr0.68
Exchequer 12 *2% 1984 £8.25
KongKong £ Shanghai Banking Prim.
Cap. Und. Fltg. Rate Nts. (Ser.l)
$129.17
Jueco 8% Stig/US$ Payable Cv. BcL
1906 £80.0
MBE Rn. Gtd. Dual Baals Bd. 2002
$10333.33
MBL Flo. 8H% GUI Bd. 2001
*882500.0
New Zealand Rtg. Rata Ms. 1993
SI73.44

NFC 7%% Cv. Bd. 2007
£24.76
Nova Scotia (Province of) 1lH%Bd.
1996 C$1 UL2S
Security Pscfflc Rtg. Rata Sb. Cap.
Nts. 1997 $127.78
Seaboard 5.7p
Stratton (Marlin) O.TSp
Trustee Fin. 11*2% Sev. Db. 2018
£8.78
TSB Oftshoro Inv. Fd. Ptg. Rd. PI. Girt

6 Fxd. JnL i.l65p
Do. Ptg. Rd. Pf. Sflg. Dep. 2Jp
UK 9*1% Bd. 2001 ECU91.25
Wagon Indl. B32Sp
Watson 8 Philip 9.ip
Wells Fargo Fltg. Rate Sb. Nts.
Feb.1997 $137.08
Westland 3p
Weetpac Banking Sb. Rtg. Rate Nts.
1997 $182.71

TOMORROW
Devonteh (JA) 63Sp
Leeds Permanent Bldg. Scty. Fltg.

Hale Nts. 19B7 CT8&2B
Lon. 8 Clydeside 2_7p

Nationwide Bldg. Scty. 4 l!_ Ln.
2024 £2.7788
PIIMngton 2.B3P
Selyu Europe 565% Gtd. Bd. 2000
Y792S8B.0
Sfcandfnavtaka EnskJlda Banken 10\%
Cap. Nts. 1993 DKrIOT&O
Treasury 2h% IL2011 E2.33

WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY24
Andrews Sykes 1.4p
Burton 8% Cv. Un. Ln. 189672001 £4.0

Caisse Centraie dea Basques
Poputelras FKg. Rata NS. 1993
SS0753J3
Commonwealth Bk- of Awi Und. Fltg.

Rote Nts. (Ex. FMg. Raul July 1988
S18148
Denmans Elect 4.3p
Gold Fields Prop. RO-32
London Elect. S.8p
Multtione Elect. l.5p
New Whs ro.17
Northern Rock BKJg. Scty. Fltg. Rate
Nts. 1994 £188 84
Royal 8k. of Can. CS0.29
South Wales Elect 6.6p
Triplex Lloyd 2Sp
Vogels Metal R0JZ0

THURSDAY FEBRUARY 25
Aluminum Co. of Amor. $0.40
Bk. at Montreal C$056
Banqua Natl, do Paris 95a% Nts. 1993
CPS *=,

Bespah4p
British Land 2.2Bp
Burtonwood Brew. 0-7p
Eaton Corp- $0-55
Gartmore Scot Inv Inc 2.4p
Do. Package Units £8.0
Groavenor Inns 2p
Now Throgmorton Tet Inc i.5p
RHM 8^% Un Ln *90/94 £44)625
Do. 8%% Un Ln *91/95 £4.4375
Treasury 8h% 201 7 £4.375

FRIDAY FEBRUARY 28
Ailled-Lyons (L9Sp
Anglian Water 6_8p
Archer (AJ) 2_2p
Avon Rubber 11.Sp
Bk. of Nova Scotia Fltg. Rate SO. Cep.
Db. 2085 $188.58
Bk. of ScoL Und. Var. Rate Nts. $119.17
Beales Hunter 2.45p
Bertam 24»p
Bradford 8 Btagley BMg. Scty. Fltg.

Rate Nts. 1994 £191.58
Burndene lOp
Burton Ip
Cable & Wlrelasa 4.75p
Cater Allen Equity Growth Fd. Ptg.

Pf. lip
Oo. Gilt 8 Futures Fd. Ptg. Pf. £404)
Do. GUt Inc. Fd. Ptg. Pf. 30p
Chase Manhattan Fltg. Rate Sb. Nts.

1997 $10093
Chemical Banking Fltg. Rate Senior
Nts. 1999 $4083
City of Oxford Inv. TsL 1.2p
Collateraliaed Mortgage Sec. (No.7}
Class A1 Mtg. Bckd. Fltg. Rale Nts.

2028 £119.48
Oo. Class A2 £191.12
Oo. Class A3 £193.53
Do. (No.B) Class Ai Mtg. Bckd. Fltg.

Rate Nts. 2033 £83.41
Oo. Class A2 £191.12
Do. Class A3 £193.09
Contra-Cyclical inv. TsL 2J25p
Gan. Motors Acceptance Com of Can.
Fltg. Rate Nts Nov. 1998 C$486.90
Glasgow Inc. TsL l .4p
Grand Central Inv. 0.4Sp
Great Western Fin. SO.23
Greencore lR5p
Hainan Bldg. Scty. Fltg. Rate Ln. Nts.

1996 (SerA) £25.48

Kenwood Appliances i.5p

Lee (Arthur) 4.25p
Uoyds Bank Prim. Cap. Und. Fltg.

Rate Nts. (Sari) $89.31
Do. (Ser.3) $188.32
Uoyds Eurofln. Gtd. Fltg Rate Nts.

1996 £92.95
Manuf. Hanover Tst. Fltg. Rate Sb.
Cap. Nts. 1994 £91JD7
Merchants Tst. 2.8Sp
Midlands Radio Ip
Mining & Allied Supplies 0.5p
Mitsubishi Bank Fltg. Rate Sb. Ln.
Plpcn. Certs. 2000 $1023.61
Morgan Grenleri Und. Prim. Cap. Fltg.

Rate Nts. $202.22
Murray InL TsL 2.8p
M&WIJp
NatWest Bank 7% Cm Pf 2.45p
Oo. Und. Var. Rate Nts. (Br S 10.000)

S1 19.17
Do. Prim. Cop. Fltg. Rets Nts. Ser.C
$97.78
Nationwide Bldg. Scty. Fltg. Rate Nts.
Feb.1893 £179.57
Do. Fltg. Rate Nts. 1996 (Ser.21 £25.48

Neste Fltg. Hate Nts. 1994 $265.42
Now Brunswick (Province ot) Rtg.
Rate Nts. May 1994 CS20S3
New Zealand Fltg. Rate Nts. 1997
£92.18

North West Water 7.13p
Oltan Com. TsL 4.6p
Oasory Eats. 12.5% Bd. 1996 Cl5880.26
Regby Gtd. Rtg. Rate Nts. 1998
$10156.67
Royal BK. of Can. Fltg. Rate Db. 2005
yoson
Royal Bk. ot Scot. Bp
Sage 6p
Second Market Inv. 2lj% Cv. Un.
Ln. 1994 £125
Southend Prop. 1.52p
sphere Inv. TsL OASp
Standard Chand. Sb. Fltg. Rate Nts.

1996 £92.83
Temple Bar Inv. TsL 6% Cv. Un. Ln.
2002 £3.0

3i InL Gtd. Fltg. Rate Nts 1994 £18-23

TMC P.l MBS. Fifth Fin Qrd. Class

Nts. No.6 Aug. 2028 £132.19

Do. No.1 Aug. 2030 £18328
Do. Seventh Fin. Class A Nb. No.S
Aug. 2031 £179.16

Do. Class B NO 8 Aug. 2031 £197 02
Toray Inds. Rig- Rato Nra 1997

Y101427 0
TR City ol Lon Tst l.l9p
Op. 20'* N/Cm. PI. 7p
Do. 6**. Cm. 13| PI. C? 10

Do. 6 r4 N/Cm. 2nd PI. 2. Ip
Treasury 10'i 2001 £4.875
TSB Var. Rato Sb. Nts. 2000 Ci$l 37
Turkey Tst. 5p
USLIFE SO.30
Wells Cargo Fltg Rare Sb. Nis 2000
$40.83
Woolwich BJdg. Scly. Fltg- Rate Ln.
Nts 1995 £165 69
DO. Sb. Fltg. Rate Nts. 2001 £5939.93
Zeners 4p

SATURDAY FEBRUARY 27
Eksportiltuns 87< Nts 1W6 EcuflT.SQ
Treasury 9 *

A 2002 £4 875

SUNDAY FEBRUARY 28
Allnan Lon. Props. I0 la% 1st Mtg.
Db. 1994/99 £5 25
Bankers Inv 1st. O e&p
Caspen Oil If* Cv. Un. Ln. "9*97

802p
Cigna O'seas Rn 13*; Un. Ln. 2009
£6.50
Derby Tst. Inc. 8 4087

p

Ecclesiastical ins 13“ > Db. 2018 £6 50
Electric! to de France 12*3 °

0 Gtd. Ln
2008 £312.50
Excailbur iflj'* Cm. Pt. 5.7Sp
Gibbon Lyons 71* Cv PI 3 Sp
Global Assets DM Bd. EcuO.05
Do. DM Liquid Assets Ecu0.075
Oo. Yen Bd. Ecu0 035
Do. Yen Liquid Assets EcuO 025
Do. Pacific Baste Equity EcuO 007
Do. Slig Bd. EcuO 05
Do. sag. Liquid Assets Ecu0.06
Do. UK Equity EcuO 016
Do. USS Bd. Ecu0.05
Do. USS Liquid Assets EcuO 05
Lon. A St. Lawrence Inv. 5°,, Cm Pf

1.75p
Lon. A Sirathciydd Tat S"« Cm. Pf.

l.75p

Parkland Testllo d.2"i Cm. Pf. 2. Ip
Prowling 14^% Cm. Pf 7 25p
RPH 8% Db 1992/96 £4.0

Do. 4>2V. un Ln '04/09 C2 25
Do. 9% Un Ln 99/04 £4 50
31 8^% Un Ln '92/97 £4.4375
TR Far East Inc TsL 7”. Db. ‘97(2002

£3.50

UK COMPANIES

TODAY
COMPANY ICETWa:
IkmU (UL), BiWM Hsl AkMmwnbury
Square. E.C., 12J»

BOARD USINGS:
FMk

Lew* Bur
trtefIntw

re Oroap

TOMORROW
COMPANY MEETINGS.
ArebhneOas to*. TreK, Oenerd House. 31-46.
GfeshaiB Street EC.. 12J0
grand MaeapeBWn. Oroavenor Houae HciaL
W, IISO
Kanhaw (AL A Connaught Race. ML. 124)0

London A nydookfo Mdga. t. Porte

Quadrant. Glasgow. 1200

BOARD ICETMG8:
RnaW:

East Oorawn lav.TaL
M * <2 tac. too.

U 4 Q Baanery lev. Tat
(*4

Murrey Inc. Treat
RhW * Mnrii TaL
TR Ewepm Oresnh TsL

FEBRUARY

M

COMPANY MEETINQS:
Athay Paam tese. Sharalon SkyBna HotaL
Bate Road. Hayea. UkkSssax. 12.00
Ftnt Nad. Raanca Cora. PMMararaHA
I. London Walt. EC, 12410
Mnr—s a MsrrtiinL Brands House. KlngWiln
Road, Mgh Wycoratw. 10430

Haas O i ipnlialliai. OJoucaswr Hotel.

Harrington Gardens. S.W, 11J0

BOARD MEETINGS:
Finals:

JoaMdga.

mURSDAY
PemtUARYSS
COMPANY MEETINGS:
EMoeenk Date Fnirmteq. Tapton Masonic
Han. Shore Land. ShaMaUI. 12.00

IBWands Radte, Royal kit Mow House,
wotiatmi Streak Nottingham. 1200

i Teds
Parsonage Lane. Bishops Stanford.
1030
RCO Mdga, 20. Old Beley. EC. 3J»
BOARD MEETINGS:
Finals:

CraM a Csatelas
Id
Londoa FotMHng
llsrtn tot Orsas knr.

Micro Focus
Mtarej 1st TsL

Co’s In*. TsL

IntBrlnw:

14

Rosapur
llshar (Freak)

FRIDAY
FEBRUARY 28

COMPANY MEETING.
Black k CdtfnQloB, lira Registry. Royal
Mint Court. E.C . 10.00

BOARD MEETINGS.
Finale.

Alexanders HMgs.
Oraaneftte Coaena.
MQGO
Interims:

da Morgan

SECT
Wi

SUNDAY
FEBRUARY 28
COMPANY MEETING:
wc. Royal Concert HAW. NoUngham Centre.
NotOngham, 1100

Company meerfngs are annual general
moaOngi unless offwwcse staled.

Plaaee note. Reports And accounts are not

normally available undl approximately six

weaira attar ttw board meeting to approve
the preliminary results.

The picture’s

not complete
Ft 'SaT'tli

without

Programmes Sponsored by

® Jeep
The American I.e^end,

jorabaiirewdrei—kofOffiriwOMpalite

F.T. Report*, Well ofMoseew, Saspcn Mat8Slbd*9«
Seper QtanDd, SkyNews, Eonmcws.

Far rarlkr ialaratatiaa pkuor r»wiil T)te*i Tdotwea as 971-TO 3W

Hie Leipzig SpringIVade Fairs for structural change

Tknalre CoHlnoa Uailer Dialog Innuialioss-

ronim Lripii®

From 9-13 March 1993 in Leipzig, Germany.

I am particularly interested in:

Terratec o Comtrans Unitec

n Dialog ’93 a Innovationsforum Leipzig

UllirBUjI radr'C«BB)|l

0ITW./9«te

Please send this
PnolM

form to:

L e i p z i g e r
i

Messe GmbH,;
Mint

Postfach .

M 720, D-7010
;

Leipzig, ;

myb Fax (03 41) ;

I V 223 20 08.
LEIPZIGER - - l 11
frOhjahrs VMESS£ ^
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PEOPLE

Storing

public

records
KYLE STEWART has won a
£34m contract For the new Pub-
lic Record Office at Ruskin
Avenue, Kew.
The contract comprises four

works sections; the construc-

tion of the new building which
win provide 12 self-contained

repositories of 15,000 sq metres
containing 90 kilometres of

mobile shelving, as well as

offices, conference and training

facilities, conservation Labora-

tories and the refurbishment of

the existing building including

enlarged public restaurant doc-

ument search room and the

relocation of the reference

library.

The new Public Record
Office will reinforce and
improve Kew’s reputation with
continued emphasis on the
preservation of documents and
their availability to the public.

Work has started and the 174

week contract is scheduled for

completion in June 1996.

The four-storey building will

have a total floor area of 27,000

sq metres and will be con-

structed of an in situ

reinforced concrete frame clad

in buff coloured precast stone

panels. The pitched roof will be

finished in Welsh slate.

The building will fie fully air-

conditioned and the reposito-

ries, which have stringent
environmental requirements,
will be separated from other

areas by atria.

A computer controlled car
and track system will also be
installed for document transfer

between the repository and the
search rooms. Extensive land-

scaping will assist in the inte-

gration of the existing building

with the extension and provide

an appropriate civic setting at

the Thamesside location.

Motorway work
KIER CONSTRUCTION has
acquired the rights to the M74
contract in Strathclyde follow-

ing the receivership of LLC
Realisations (formerly Lilley

Construction).

Kier, on behalf of Strath-

clyde Regional Council, will

complete work on the £l7m
contract of which about £9.7m
is outstanding. The project is

funded by the Scottish Office.

Apartments in Abu Dhabi
Following six months of

negotiations, JOHN LELUOTT
INTERNATIONAL has been
awarded two overseas con-

tracts approaching £lQ0m. The
first is for the construction of a
24-storey luxury development
on the Abu Dhabi Comisbe.

The project, valued at £60m
consists of 20 levels of apart-

ments, four levels of retail

space and four levels of under-

ground car parking, was nego-

tiated with representatives of

His Highness Shaikh Saife bin

Mohamed A1 Nahyan. Negotia-

tions continue for a second

protect in AbU Dhabi for a 22-

storey block of offices in Ham-
dan Street valued at £40m.

Lelliott attribute their suc-

cess in part to a pioneering

approach to the design of the

project using fast track tech-

niques based on the use of a
steel structure, a method of

construction little in evidence

in the UAE in recent years.

Work is scheduled to com-

mence on site In May 1993 and

is to be completed in 22

months.

The second contract is a
resort development in St Lucia.

West Indies, where agreement
has been concluded with New
Century Developments Inc,

New York, US in respect of a
hotel, casino, golf course and
villa complex valued at US49m
(£33J3m).

The construction manage-
ment agreement, which is in

joint venture with Balfour
Beatty Inc, is set to commence
in June. The development is

designed on a high quality/low

maintenance specification.

£60m American bridge development
BALFOUR BEATTY, based at

Thornton Heath, Surrey, has
received its larges t-ever civil

engineering contract in the
United States with an US$86m
(£60.im) award to replace a rail

viaduct and drawbridge in
Bridgeport. Connecticut with
new and partially refurbished

structures

-

The project for the Metro
North Commuter Railroad

involves the replacement of

Peck drawbridge and the refur-

bishment of Bridgeport viaduct

which together carry passen-

ger trains on the tine running
from New York to Boston as it

passes over the Pecquonock
river.

A temporary crossing of the

river will be constructed to

carry two lanes of rail traffic

during the demolition and

while the rebuilding work pro-

gramme is in progress.

Once the temparaiy crossing

is fully operational the draw-
bridge will be completely
demolished while the viaduct

will be dismantled in stages.

The new l.25km structure
will be constructed using con-

crete and structural steaL The
contract is scheduled for com-
pletion in 1998-

Building conference centre in India
The BOVIS INTERNATIONAL
construction company has
been awarded its first contract

in India, a construction consul-

tancy role on the building of a

USJ2sm (£i7.5m) hotel and con-

ference centre in the city of

Agra.
The P&O Group company's

client for the two-year project

is Jaiprakash Industries Ltd,

one of India’s largest business

conglomerates, with interests

in property and construction.

Situated in northern India,

and home of the Taj Mahal,
Agra is already an established

tourist destination and has a
thriving business community.
Building work on the 230

bedroom, five star hotel and
adjoining conference centre

begins in the spring with Bovis
Internationa! supplying a con-

struction consultancy team
who will provide design man-
agement and building exper-

tise, particularly in obtaining

high quality finishes on all

exposed surfaces throughout
the project The company also

has work under way in Europe,

Asia and South America.

Central ordnance depot at Donnington
TRAFALGAR HOUSE
CONSTRUCTION companies
have won £28m worth of sew
work in two construction man-
agement contracts in the UK
and the US.
Trafalgar House Construc-

tion Management has won a

three-year contract managing
an estimated £15m of works

services at the Army’s central

ordnance depot at Donnington,
near Telford.

Work at the base will involve

controlling and managing the

electricity supply, water supply
and disposal, boilers, road-
ways, landscaping and main-
taining the fabric of the build-

ings.

Mixed batch awarded to Lovell companies

Companies within the
construction division of the
LOVELL GROUP have won
contracts valued at over £30m.

Within this total Bullock
Construction has gained £20m
worth ofnew work. The largest

portion of this is a three-year

term agreement involving

building and civil engineering

works for Zeneca, the newly-

formed ICI subsidiary, in con-

nection with the pharmaceuti-

cals and specialties business.

The contract, which covers
operations at several locations

in the north west, has a total

projected value of £l6.5m and

increases the period of contin-

ued service to ICI to about 23
years.

Walter Lilly has won con-
tracts in excess of £lra includ-

ing further work for Nestle at

Hayes and additional bomb
damage restoration at the Bal-

tic Exchange in the City.

Big business comes to town. Sir Allen
Sheppard, chairman of Grand Metropoli-
tan, chaired the first board meeting last

week of London Forum, a group of busi-
ness leaders who want to help promote
London overseas. Seated to the right of

Sir Alien are Jan Hall, chief executive of

Coley Porter Hail, and Michael Howard,
the environment secretary. Back row

from left: Brian Pearce, chairman Pearce

Signs; Clyde Williams, chief executive

WWA; Nigel Fox-Bassett, senior Partner

Clifford Chance; Sir Brian Jenkins, senior

partner Coopers & Lybrand; Sir Idris

Pearce, chairman English Estates; Sir

David Scholey, rhalrT"3*1 s G Warburg,

and Sir Colin Marshall, chairman British

Airways.

The other members of the board are Sir

Hugh Bidwell, chairman London Tourist

Board, Sir Brian Wolfson, chairman Wem-

bley, Sir Christopher Bland, chairman

LWT, Harvey Goldsmith, director Allied

Entertainments . David Goldstone, chair-

man Regalian Properties. Ian pews,
rtttim».n Highpoint and Maurice Saatchi.

chairman Saatchi & Saatchi.

Trafalgar House Construc-
tion's US subsidiary, Federal
Construction, has won a
£l3.5m management contract
for the runway extension proj-

ect at southwest Florida
regional airport in Fort Myers.
The 1,090 metre extension of

runway 6-24 will increase its

overall length to 3,636 metres.

For the first time since the
summer of 1991, Saatchi &
Saatchi will have a finance
director on the main board.
Wendy Smyth, who has been
chief financial officer, is pro-

moted with effect from April 1.

Charles Scott, who joined
the company at the same time

Valerie Scoular, general
manager of British Airways'
ground operations in London,
has been promoted to be direc-

tor of human resources. She
will be responsible for the
administration and develop-
ment of 49.000 staff.

Scouiaris promotion is part

of the second big reorganisa-

tion of BA's marketing and
operations team in less than 18

months. The last time the
changes were precipitated by
the abrupt departure of BA
marketing chief Liam Strong
to become chief executive at

Sears. This time they have
been triggered by the promo-
tion of Robert Ayling, Strong's

as Robert Louis-Dreyfus in
January 1990 and helped steer

It through a period of much*
needed restructuring, had
been finance director until

July 1991. He then became
chief operating officer but
retained board-level responsi-

bilities for finance as welL
Now Louis-Dreyfus has
departed for Adidas, and Scott

has stepped np to become chief

executive.

The company says that the

title of chief operating officer

has been lost; it had been
appropriate when Scott was
sorting out the individual
operating units, ‘'but now that

task is completed and we are

paired down to a minimum,"
according to a spokeswoman .

Smyth. 39, who trained at

Thomson McLintock, joined

Saatchls in the US in 1982,

before becoming UK regional

finance director In 1984.

Between 1986 and 1989 she

was finance director of Saatchi

& Saatchi Advertising Interna-

tional. and then held the same
position in the communica-
tions division.

Saatchis will In fact he with-

out a finance director for

another three months because

In late March Smyth goes on
maternity leave - timed when
it had been expected
that Louis-Dreyfus would stay
until June. Her responsibilities

will be spread around the
finance department, although

the break comes at a quiet

time, after the year’s results

are announced on March 9.

Ayling changes his crew
successor at BA. to be group
managing director.

Ayling has taken the oppor-

tunity to reorganise his old
marketing and operations
department In addition to the

existing flight operations,

human resources and engineer-

ing and information manage-
ment departments. Ayling has

set up seven new units: regions

and sales; marketing; network
management; operations; ser-

vice delivery; cargo and busi-

ness units.

Scoular, 37, who joined BA
as a graduate trainee in 1977, is

taking over the human
resources part of the job being

done by John Watson, director

of human resources and infor-

mation management. Brian
Haydon, the current deputy,
has been made director of
information management.
Meanwhile, Watson has been
appointed director of regions

and sales and takes charge of

the airline's sales activities

worldwide as well as regional

management
Among the other new

appointments are Mike Street,

director of service delivery;

Sir Christopher Hogg (left),

chairman of Courtaulds. has

been appointed to the board

of SMTTHKLINE BEECHAM
on the resignation of Alain

Gomez, chairman and chief

executive of Thomson SA. Sir

Archibald Forster (right),

recently retired chairman and
chief executive of Esso UK.
has been appointed a

non-executive director at

UNITED NEWSPAPERS.
Frank Amhurst has retired

from HARMONY LEISURE.

Kevin Hatton, director, cargo;

and Mike Batt. director of mar-

keting. BA is looking for a

head of business units, who
will be responsible for airline

subsidiaries.

However. Ayling’s new
empire is not as big as it

sounds. BA has confirmed that

Sir Colin Marshall, the new
chairman, retains direct execu-

tive responsibility for finance,

corporate strategy, safety,

security and environment,
health services, company sec-

retariat, legal, communications
and public relations. The
respective directors and heads
of these departments report

directly to him.
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Respite our name, Eft success is built an thinking big.

We're the leading French industrial group, the 4th in

Europe and the. 7th largest international integrated oil

ami gas company in the world.

Our researchers, engineers and explorers cover five

continents with their ceaseless endeavours.

We drill for oil in 30 countries and under 3 oceans

(not to mention under Paris).

And among our staffwe have 60,000 people working

in the chemical and pharmaceutical fields.

But we nevermiss a chance to seizenew opportunities.

We recently became the first western company to

sign exploration and production sharing agreements

in Kazakstan.

Yet more unexplored fields to conquer I;

O'
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Making London
better

T
he facts about the new Chel-
sea and Westminster Hospi-
tal are pretty extraordinary.
It is the only brand new

urban teaching hospital in Britain. It

is described as the largest and most
ambitious hospital development in
the UK. It has 70 different depart-

ments. 665 beds, eight operating thea-

tres and 260 bedrooms for nursing
staff! It was planned and built in five

years - a record for the NHS. The
building cost £H7m to construct. It

opens in London as the government
announces plans to close several Lon-
don hospitals because there are too

many hospital beds in the capital . .

.

The new hospital is situated on the

site of the old St Stephen's Hospital in

the Fulham Road. The old hospital

had grown from the infirmary of the
former St George's Union Workhouse
and no tears were shed when it was
decided to demolish it. But tears were
sbed by some over the decision to

close four hospitals - Westminster
Hospital Westminster Children’s Hos-

pital the West London Hospital and
St Mary Abbots Hospital and to bring

all the services they offered to the
new site at the congested end of the

Fulham Road, surrounded mainly by
streets of modest houses. This was
very much an estate management
manoeuvre of the 1980s which
depended for its success on the will-

ingness of property developers to buy
the old hospital sites to fnnd the new
building.

Architects for the new development
were chosen by the Riverside Health
Authority through a form of limited

competition, which was won by the
firm Sheppard Robson, (the partner in

charge of the scheme was Sinclair

Webster). In many ways the new hos-

pital represents the new style NHS. I

was fascinated to learn that the archi-

tects were chosen not so much
because they had designed lots of hos-

pitals (they hadn't) - but because
they had plenty of commercial experi-

ence and were ready to design for a

“fast track approach”.

Sheppard Robson has a record of

competence in the design of research

laboratories, universities, shopping
centres, offices and housing. At Triton
Court, Finsbury Square, it designed
the most agreeable and successful
large atrium in the City; its work at
Royal Mint Court is perhaps less suc-
cessful As a well established British
firm that has successfully operated in

both the public and the private sec-

tors, it was particularly well placed to
plan the first of a new generation of
hospitals.

The brief called for a very large
building on a site that is surrounded
by small-scale houses and shops and
suffers from a planners' height
restriction. The unusual decision was
made to incorporate shops (as yet
unlet) on the Fulham Road entrance
front, and to design the whole hospi-
tal around a huge glazed atrium
which is like an indoor street It is

naturally lit and ventilated, using the
power of the sun and the heat loss

from the surrounding building. The
atrium is the most remarkable ele-

ment of the design and is something
of a tour de forte as a unifying ele-

ment in the whole hospital
You enter the hospital beneath a

faintly absurd Teflon canopy on the
Fulham Road and proceed through
the slowly revolving doors, as though
you were going into a supermarket
Wheelchairs and zimmer frames can
be accommodated by the moving
doors. The main reception desk com-
mands the entrance to the atrium and
is manned by friendly attendants. (It

seemed to me that the success of the

whole hospital depends on the
patience of the staff on the main desk.

Because of the size of the hospital

they are going to be asked for direc-

tions 24 hours a day.)

The huge white atrium, with lifts

and escalators, defines the centre of

the building, but the actual circula-

tion, and finding your way, still

depends largely on signs and graph-

ics. These are definitely inadequate

and, much as the architects may
deplore the spread of the handwritten
notices, they will soon be everywhere.

I was amazed how difficult it was to

read the signs and felt initially as

The canopy over the Fulham Road entrance of the new Chelsea and Westminster hospital

confused as I do in an airport.

Because the architecture is so ani-

fbrm and the overall colours so bland,

there are few markers to guide the
visitor or the patient Also, people are

so preoccupied in hospitals that they
get lost much more often than they do
in other buildings, and so need more
help from the architecture rather
than less.

But in the atrium you do not feel as

though you are in a hospital at all. It

is an enjoyable place to be and the

idea of inserting separate small build-

ings into the space - such as the
rhflppl an t) the dispensary — a
little human scale. There is also a
great deal of art around the place,

some good and some terrible. On the

whole the paintings are better than
the sculpture, especially the waterfall

series by Mel Chantry. Giant trees

help to furnish the atrium but at the

same time contribute to the sense of

unreality; they have to be lit by
special lights and will need a lot of

care.

When you reach the waiting areas

for the out-patients they come as
something of an anticlimax after the
brilliant height of the atrium. These
low spaces, filled with ghastly NHS
furniture that must have been a job
lot from the 1950s, often have no
views of the atrium and not much
light. The wards are fairly standard,

with groups of six or eight beds sepa-

rated from the staff areas by low
walls. The ward floors work well with
a sense of semi open-plan allowing a
fair degree of privacy. Again the fur-

niture is disappointing - Parker
Knoll of the ’50s reigns supreme.

1 am sure that patients well enough
to tatter about will make for the
atrium all the time because it brings a

light and elegant dimension to the

whole hospital. Its lighting is stylish

and there is constant activity, and the

whole idea of making one big space

for all the vertical and horizontal cir-

culation is a brave one. The size of

the hospital was not the architects’

decision; it could be overwhelming,

especially to the elderly finding their

way about unescorted.

From the outside the design of the

main building is orderly and con-
trolled and fits a great deal on to a

small site as unobtrusively as anyone
could expect. I would not want the

great chimney at the bottom of my
expensive Chelsea garden, but 1 do
feel that the architects have done
their very best to be good, if large,

neighbours.

Is this the first of a series, or the

last of a line of NHS hospitals? I

would have thought that patients pre-

fer smaller hospitals, less enclosed
worlds for medicine, and less evidence

of the scale of the vast NHS bureau-
cracy.

There is one completely marvellous

thing in the new hospital. Not so long
ago a wise chaplain of the Westmin-
ster Hospital acquired a magnificent
painting of the resurrection by Paolo

Veronese (1528-1588), which has now
been moved with its glorious gilt

frame to the chapel at the heart of the

new hospital It is of such superb
quality that, in every way. It outs*

tales its surroundings.

Opera

Don Pasquale/Turandot

P
atrick Mason’s version or Doni-

zetti’s subtle comedy arrives at

the Coliseum with clod-hopping

coarseness from Opera North, for

whom it was conceived with much of

the same cast three years ago. Time
has done nothing to mellow it or lend

any discrimination to its relentless,

elbow-nudging jokiness. Some of the

excesses have apparently been
trimmed back, but more than enough

of the deadly gags remain to ensure

that the production remains irredeem-

ably vulgar and unperceptive.

A fair proportion of the audience

did laugh heartily at Friday’s open-

ing, but to me it seemed as glum an

evening at a comic opera as one could

have the misfortune to encounter.

Early in the preparations for this

staging the production team appears

to have taken the decision that Don
Pasqunte was so weak dramatically or

musically, perhaps even both, that it

needs all possible help to come alive

on stage. If even this Donizetti agnos-

tic can hear that the opera is both a

fount of delightful music and a subtle

and affectionate comedy of manners,

SAFELY RETURNED from Wembley
to Covent Garden, Andrei Serban’s

celebrated production of Puccini’s

Turandot began a new ran of 11

performances on Saturday- By the

end, every solo role will have been

sung by two or three artists; but

on Saturday Turandot was again

Dame Gwyneth Jones, steely and
indomitable, with Vladimir Popov
in lusty voice as her Prince Calaf.

one can wonder how that basic per-

ception managed to escape Opera
North and now ENO, which is proud
to announce this as the company’s
first new Donizetti production for 25

years.

Mason and his designer Joe Vanek
set Don Pasquale in the Rome of the

1990s; Pasquale himself is a hard-

nosed property developer, Ernesto a
feckless yuppy, Norina a fashion-fol-

lower who runs a pavement kiosk.

The updating works smoothly
enough, but brings no fresh insight or

perspective. Instead there are just

added opportunities for feeble jokes,

each one painstakingly repeated sev-

eral times, about gawping American
tourists, Italian motor scooters, indo-

lent house painters, bimbos from aer-

obics classes. The level of humour
never rises above the most obvious;

most of it wouldn't be out of place in

a Christinas pantomime, so that one

half expects a song sheet to descend

from the files in the final scene.

Musically, though, it does pass mus-

ter- Andrew Greenwood conducts

with breezy efficiency, even if under-

As rehearsed by Vernon Mound, the

staging still looks terrific In Sally

Jacobs' designs, though memory
says that Ping. Pang and Pong’s

athletic exertions used to be even

more strenuous. The new Pong is

Ian Thompson, whose true tenor

was a touch lightweight for their

trios. The opera is now conducted

by Mark Ermler, whose broad

authority was evident once past Act

standably in the circumstances he
never seeks out the melodic buoyancy
of the score. Within the parameters

set for him Andrew Shore was again a
model of comic timing and style; no

depth is required of course, and his

patter with Alan Opie's Malatesta was
slick and expert Adrian Martin was a
plausible, full-toned Ernesto until his

vocal line took him above the stave,

when his steadiness began to falter

and the sound became constricted.

Best of all was Rosemary Joshua's

Norina, entering tolly into the spirit

of the production, catching the dou-

ble-takes with complete assurance

and getting around her coloratura

with great aplomb. In wbat will not

go down as one of the vintage seasons

at ENO, Ms Joshua’s deserved emer-

gence as a principal is a precious
highlight

Andrew Clements

English National Opera at the Lon-

don Coliseum; performances until

April 5. Sponsored by TSB Group pic.

1 (where there was some first-night

disarray). The Romanian soprano

Angela Gheorghin made a striking

debut as Lffl, pale and pretty. The
voice Is free, even and secure, with

unexpected strength In her last aria.

She has a lovely dignity; one was
glad that in this production, her

tortures are only symbolic.

David Murray Rosemary Joshua, Tom Marty and Howard Belgard in Don Pasquale

BBC Symphony

A bright baton
Friday's BBC Symphony
concert was exciting to hear on
Radio 3 - even more, no
doubt, in the Festival Hall.

That was not only because the

peerless Hakan Hardenberger
played Peter Maxwell Davies’

recent trumpet concerto, but
because the conductor Eduardo
Mata had bright, unexpected
ideas about his otherwise
hyper-familiar programme.
At the start, his crisp,

punchy reading of Mozart's
“Haffner" Symphony gave
notice that this was not to be a
run-of-the-mill concert. Mata is

Mexican, and like most musi-
cians from the Hispanic world
he prefers rhythms to be
extremely taut not rigid, for

(as we were to hear In his

Ravel) he likes bold rubato
nuances too, but precise and
snappy. It was delightful, for

once In a way. to hear Mozart's

Andante sped along with such
unhesitating energy.

The Davies concerto, a sort

of mini-opera with the trumpet
in the role of Saint Francis,

was an experience in itself.

Hardenberger's virtuosity is of
the gleaming, well-honed kind,

where the dedicatee of the
work, John Wallace, cultivates

a greater variety of quasi-vocal

sounds and shadings; but as

the piece proceeded toward its

visionary close, Hardenberger's
fantastic security (the part is

taxing to the nth degree) estab-

lished its own spelL

Mata drew marvellous col-

ours from the orchestra. The
long passage In which a dark
brass chorale evolves over a
darker bass pedal, while
marimbas and glockenspiel

twinkle above like sunlight on
Orcadian waves and the trum-

pet soars in high, slow phrases,

was memorably beautiful. Easy
to understand why only Har-

denberger and Wallace, so tor,

have dared to perform this

work: but it must surely have
an assured future.

The concert belonged to the

BBC's “French Connection"
series, with the excuse of two
Ravel pieces In the second hair.

But that proved to be more
than just an excuse; Mata had
points to make. La Valse fol-

lowed directly upon the Vaises

nobles et sentimentales. with no
applause permitted between.
Where the Vaises are generally

treated as delicate parlour-in-

ventions - the original piano-

writing is notably spare -

Mata aimed to show just how
closely akin they are to the

grander, wilder La Valse .

The first of the VMS was a

full-scale explosion, the sev-

enth an expansively dramatic

study in sweeping and swoon-
ing. In all the slighter waltzes,

Mata reminded us forcefully

that though the piano score

may be spare. Ravel's orches-

tral version Is sumptuously
tricked out. Innumerable
details that usually whisper
past the ear became vivid and
significant. The nightmare of

La Valse came as a natural cul-

mination (or inevitable disas-

ter) - just as Mata intended,

obviously. Fascinating.

David Murray

BBC Symphony Orchestra

Royal Festival Hall, London

New York Theatre/Karen Fricker

Spic-O-Rama
John Leguziamo is a
prodigiously talented young
performer whose recent
one-man play Spic-O-Rama
reveals that he Is on the way to

an excellent writing career. In
Spic-O-Rama, which played at

New York's Westside Theatre,
Leguziamo portrays, in turn,

six members of the Gigante
family of Jackson Heights,
Brooklyn, as they prepare for

their eldest son’s wedding.
Everything about Spic-O-

Rama, from Us title to its sar-

donic preshow disclaimer that
"this Latin family is not repre-

sentative of all Latin families

... if your family is like this

one, please seek professional

help," to Legnziamo's appropri-

ation of stock types for their

comic and tragic value makes
clear that he is not going to

pander to those who have
called his work politically

incorrect The Gigantes are, as

their name suggests, larger

than life, but what makes this

play effective satire is that it

springs from Leguziamo’s
acute and unflinching societal

observation.

Spic-O-Rama wants editing
- it is too long and becomes
heavy-handed - but Leguzia-

mo’s performances and unstop-

pable energy carry the even-

ing.

Roy Arcenas’ set places us in

an archetypical urban waste-

land of dented chrome, graffiti

and chain-link fences. In
bounds nine-year-old Miggy
Gigante, sporting trendily over-

sized jeans, and tranquiliser-

worthy excesses of energy.

Miggy begs us to take him
away from his family of “mon-
sters, freaks and weirdos":

you don't have to go to a

third-world country to adopt
me - Tm here!"

Slide shows an'd musical
montages keep the play mov-
ing while Leguziamo is offstage

changing costumes. He next
emerges as teenaged Raffi, a

would-be Shakespearian actor,

who claims he's the bastard
son of Laurence Olivier. Desert

Storm veteran Krazy Willy
wonders why he’s not consid-

ered a hero for having shot at

“people who look like us
except they have towels on
their heads".
Leguziamo’s characterisa-

tions are all remarkable, but
materfamllias Gladyz, who
minds the family launderette,

is his greatest feat Her bitchy

prattling about a life trapped
in endless cycles of spin dryers
and baby-making is the produc-

tion’s most acidly funny seg-

ment
Two unsubtle portraits blunt

Spic-O-Rama’s effectiveness.

Wheelchair-ridden brother
Xavier spouting bile about his

screwed-up family is an obvi-

ous and heavy-banded symbol,

and, having met the rest of the

family, it is absolutely no sur-

prise that father Felix, who
gives an overlong wedding
toast at the play's end, is a

sexist lout
Despite sell-out audiences,

Spic-O-Rama played only a lim-

ited engagement in New York,

Largely because Leguziamo ’s

talents are in demand. He is

appearing in the film Super
Mario Brothers with Bob Hos-

kins, has filmed both Spic-O-

Rama and his previous series

of monologues. Mambo Mouth,
for Home Box Office cable TV,
and is working on his first

screenplay.

International

Arts
Guide

BERLIN

OPERA/DANCE
Deutsche Oper Tonight: BOjart's

Ring Round the Ring. Tomorrow
and Fri: Die Zauberflote Wed and

Sun: Jiri Kout conducts Gotz

Friedrich's new production of

Der Rosenkavalier, with Karan

Armstrong and Kurt Rydl. Thurs:

Der ttiegende Hollander with

Ingrid Haubold and Simon Estes.

Sat: Aida with Galina Kalinina

and Giorgio Lambertl (341 0249)

Staatsoper unter den Linden

Tonight: studio production ol

Hindemith and Martinu one-act

operas. Tomorrow. Minkus' ballet

Don Quixote. Wed and Sat: Tosca

with Tiziana Fabbrlcinl, Sergei

Larin and Sherrill Milnes. Thurs:

Jcnuta with Eva Maria

Bundschuh. Fri: Die lustigen

Welber von Windsor. Sun:

Meistersinger with Gunter von

Kannen, Reiner Goldberg and

Hans Tschammer (200 4762)

CONCERTS
Phltharmonte Tonight: Yuri

Simonov conducts Orchestra of

tho Doutscho Oper in

Rimsky-Korsakov's Sheherazade
and Prokofiev's Fifth Symphony.
Tomorrow: Martha Argerich and

Nelson Freire piano duo. Wed:
Berlin Baroque Orchestra. Fri

and Sat evening. Sun morning

and afternoon: Claudio Abbado
conducts Berlin Philharmonic
Orchestra and Chorus of MDR
Leipzig in music inspired by
Hfllderlin March 6, 8: Georg Solti

conducts concert performances

of Falstaff, with Josd van Dam
(2548 8232)
Schauspieihaus Tonight June
Anderson song recital. Fri: Heinz

Rogner conducts Berlin Radio

Orchestra and Chorus in works

by Honegger and Sutermelster.

Sat evening, Sun morning: Eliahu

fnbal conducts Berlin Radio

Symphony Orchestra In works

by Rakhmaninov and
Shostakovich (2090 2156)

THEATRE
• A new production of Anthony

Burgess' stage version of

Clockwork Orange, directed by

Frank Castorf, opens on Thurs

at Volksbuhne am Rosa
Luxemburg Platz. Between Feb

27 and March 5, the Volksbuhne

is hosting an Achim Freyer

festival, including five stage

productions and one film by the

German director (282 8978)

• Berliner Ensemble has

Wessis in Weimar, a new play

by controversial dramatist Rolf

Hochhuth about west German
arrogance towards the former

Communist east Daily except

Mon (282 3160)

• Schiller Theater repertory

includes Racine’s classical

tragedy Britannlcus, directed

by Wolfgang Engel, and Klaus

Pohl's 9tudy of German
xenophobia. Die achone Fremde
(312 6505)
• Maxim Gorki Theater has

a new production of Ibsen’s

Enemy of the People directed

by Siegfried BOhr (208 2783)

• Theater des Westens has
Cole Porter's musical Anything

Goes, daily except Mon (3190

3193)
• Tickets and information for

theatre, revues, concerts and
nightclub shows available from

City Center Theater und
Konzertkasse, Kurfurstendamm
16 (tel 882 6563 fax 882 6567} and
Theaterkasse im Europa-Center
(tel 261 7051 fax 261 9286)

GENEVA
• Armln Jordan conducts

Orchestra de la Suisse Romande
on Wed at Victoria Hall in works

by Faurd. Norbert Moret and
Brahms (311 2511). Alexander

Lazarev conducts Bolshoy
Orchestra in works by
Rimsky-Korsakov, Scriabin and
Shostakovich on Wed In

Lausanne and Thurs in Geneva
(310 6611)

• Anne Sofia von Otter,

accompanied by Bengt Forsberg,

gives a song recital on Wed at

the Grand Tftfifttre. The next

opera production is Poulenc’s

Dialogue des Carmelites, opening
on March 9 with a cast including

Felicity Palmar and Marie

McLaughlin (311 2311)

MILAN
Teatro alia Seals Maurizto

Pollings piano recital tonight is

the only event this week. Arnold
Schoenberg Chorus gives a
concert next Mon, followed on
March 5 by a song recital by
Alfredo Kraus. The next opera
production is a revival of the

Strehler staging of Don Giovanni

on March 6, conducted by
Riccardo Muti (7200 3744)

NEW YORK
OPERA7DANCE
Metropolitan Opera Tonight
revival of La Fancluila del West
with Ghena Dimitrova, Nicola

Martinucci and Alain Fondary
(also Feb 26, March 2, 6. 9, 12,

15, 19). Tomorrow and Sat

afternoon: Cav and Pag with

Waltraud Meier and Vladimir

Atlantov. Wed and Sat evening:

II trovatore. Thurs: Der
Rosenkavalier with Anna
Tomowa-Sintow and Susanne
Qufttmeyer. March 11: first night

of new production of Ariadne

auf Naxos with Jessye Norman
(362 6000)
State Theater Bavarian State

Sallet opens a two-week season

tomorrow with John Cranko’s

Onegin. The repertory also

includes Minkus’ Don Quixote

choreographed by Ray Barr and

a mixed bill including works by

Ashton, Kylian and van Manen
(870 5570)

City Center Jeffrey Ballet opens

a two-week season tomorrow,

followed by Merce Cunningham

Dance Company on March 9 (581

1212)

CONCERTS
Avery Fisher Hall Tomorrow: Kurt

Masur conducts New York

Philharmonic Orchestra in

Brahms' Violin Concerto (Itzhak

Perlman) and Franck's D minor
Symphony. Thurs evening, Fri

morning; Masur conducts a
programme including
Saint-Saens' Second Piano
Concerto, with Cecile Ousset.
Fri evening: Leon Fleisher plays
Franz Schmidt’s Left Hand
Concerto, with American
Symphony Orchestra. Sat Music
of Frank Zappa. Sun afternoon;

Moscow Virtuosi directed by
Vladimir Spivakov (875 5030)
Carnegie Hall Tonight Leipzig

Chamber Orchestra plays works
by Haydn, Beethoven and
Schubert, with piano soloist

Joseph Kalichstem, Thurs;

Murray Perahia piano recital.

Fri (in Weill Recital Hall);

Chilingirian Quartet Sat Orpheus
Chamber Orchestra with violin

soloist Ruggiero Ricci. Sun
afternoon: James Levine
conducts Metropolitan Opera
Orchestra In works by Schubert,

Bach, Mozart and Stravinsky,

with soprano soloist Kathleen
Battle (247 7800)

VIENNA
OPERA
Kiri te Kanawa sings the title

role in Arabella tomorrow, Sun
and next Wed at the Staatsoper,
with Wolfgang Schoene as
Mandryka. The repertory also

Includes Giselle tonight and II

barbiere dl Siviglia on Fri (51444
2955). The Volksoper repertory

includes a new production of

Letter's Giuditte opening on Wed,
plus Nabucco, Die Zauberflote
and Don Giovanni (51444 2959).

Tonight, Wed and Sat at

Kammeroper Shnitke's opera
Life with an Idiot, staged by Boris
Prokrovsky (513 6072)
CONCERTS
Tonight at the Muslkverein,
Marjana Lipovsek gives a song
recital. Thurs and Fri: Michael
Gielen conducts Austrian Radio
Symphony Orchestra in works
by Webern, Mahler and Suk. Sat
Anne Sophie Mutter. Sun: Rafael

Fruhbeck de Burgos conducts
Vienna Symphony Orchestra in

Mahler's Third Symphony (505
8190). FrOhbeck de Burgos also

conducts works by Richard
Strauss, Falla and Albeniz on
Wed and Thurs in the

Konzerthaus. AUcia de Larrocha
gives a piano recital on Fri, and
there is a concert performance
on Sat of Dido and Aeneas,
conducted by Thomas
Hengelbrock (712 1211)
THEATRE
This week’s repertory at the

Burgtheater Includes Peter

Turrini's new play Alpenglfihen

and Shakespeare’s Macbeth,
both directed by Claus Peymann.
and Kleist's Das Kflthchen von
Hellbronn directed by Hans
Neuenfels (51444 2218).

Akademietheater has Chekhov's

Uncle Vanya and Brecht's atrocity

tale Die RundkOpfe und die

Spltzkfipfe (51444 2959). Theater

In der Josefstadt has Ariel

Dorfman’s Death and the Maiden
and Schnitzler's Liebeiei (402

5127)
Telephone sales of tickets

for the Staatsoper, Volksoper
and Burgtheater are available

worldwide for holders of credit

cards by ringing Vienna 5131
613

European Cable and
Satellite Business TV
(All times are Central
European Time)

MONDAY TO THURSDAY

Super Channel; European
Business Today 0730; 2230

MONDAY
Super Channel: West of

Moscow 1230.

Super Channel: Financial

Times Reports 0630

WEDNESDAY
Super Channel: Financial

Times Reports 2130

THURSDAY
Sky News: Financial Times
Reports 2030: 0130

FRIDAY
Super Channel: European
Business Today 0730; 2230
Sky News: Financial Times
Reports 0530

SATURDAY
Super Channel: Financial

Times Reports 0930
Sky News: West of
Moscow 1130; 2230

SUNDAY
Super Channel: West of

Moscow 1830
Super Channel: Financial

Times Reports 1900
Sky News: Wast of

Moscow 0230; 0530
Sky News; Financial Times
Reports 1330; 2030
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

For all those Feather-brained

individuals who think the only things that

flock sroBod the Lincolnshire Heartlands

are starlings, here is the news.

In the last three years, over 100

businesses of various shapes and sixes

have either moved here or expanded

their local operations.

These companies have joined a

thriving business community that

international airports and the deep-

water seaports of Hnmberside make up

the fall transport of delights.

Other attractions include low

rental costs for land and premises, high

skill -and loyalty levels amongst the

labonrforce and a wide network of

training facilities geared to building

business in the area.

So far, yonr head should be tell-

Number One Southwark Bridge, London SEI 9HL
Fax 071 873 5938. Letters transmitted should be dearly typed and pot hand written. Mease set fax for finest resolution

Arrived in the Lincolnshire Heartlands

recently. Anglian Water, Minebea, Bulgin Power

and Baby Bill.

Right way
out of a
fiscal hole
FromM C Kennedy.
. Sir, Fiscal hole or fiscal

panic? In your editorial (“Fill-

ing fiie fiscal hole”, February

9) you join forces with the
OECD and Institute of Fiscal

Studies in calling for a tax
Increase to reduce the public

sector borrowing requirement
The reasons you give are, first,

that the government's anti-in-

flationary promise needs a tax
Increase if it Is to be believed,

and, second, that a tax increase
is required to prevent a spiral-

ling rise in the ratio ofnational
d^bt to income.
On the first of these argu-

ments you must be right, since

almost any Call in demand in

the economy is likely to reduce
inflation. Inflation, however, is

hardly a pressing problem at
the moment, whereas mass
unemployment and the col-

lapse of companies - which
i

you do not even mention -
most certainly are.

On the problem of the spiral-
,

ling national debt, may I sag-
|

gest that it should not, and
would not, arise if the Trea-
sury knew how to manage its

finances, ft Is absurd, in a
recession, that it should be
thought necessary to add to
the interesthearing national
debt in order to find fire funds
for public expenditure. There
is no reason in principle why
tite Treasury should not Bor-

row directly, and ftee of inter-

est payments, from the Bank of
England- In practice, the Bank
and Treasury have put their

own obstacles in the way of
such a simple act of credit cre-

ation. Bat this meflrm that it Is

the authorities’ own act of self

denial, not the PSBR, which
most be held responsible for

adding to the interest-bearing

debt - and also fin; the taxes

needed to pay the interest To
be blunt It is Treasury folklore

which threatens to raise the
tax burden, and taxpayers
should object
Naturally, one would not

advocate direct credit creation
when' the economy is fully

stretched - as, for example, in

wartime. But in times like the
present it Is the dearest way
out of what you call the “fiscal

hole".

MC Kennedy,
faculty ofeconomic
and social studies, - -

University of Manchester

UK’s electricity structure not
incompatible with efficiency
Fran Dr Simon Taylor.

Sir, Tour -editorial on the
electricity genending duopoly
(“Duopoly power", February
15) asserts that "there is

already evidence that the duop-
oly does not work to custom-
ers’ advantage". Ton also say
that, were there to be a refer-

ence to the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission, theMMC
could recommend a break up
into smaller units. I suggest
the industry structure is quite

compatible with efficiency.

Although privatisation was
not Ideally carried out, the UK
will soon have some of the
world’s most efficient coal
power stations, together with
environmentally friendly gas
power. Economic theory moved
away some time ago from a
simple association between

(

industry structure and effi-

ciency and any argument I

based purely on the duopoly ,

claim needs to be justified.
1

There are two theoretical

benefits from break up: lower
average production costs and
more competitive pricing ofthe
output On the first point, it is

scarcely credible that produc-

tion costs would be lower with
five or six companies - on the
contrary there are probably
some economies of stale. Both
generating companies axe now
heading for a halved workforce
with substantial reductions in

other operating costs.

On the second point, the reg-

ulator has accepted that pool
prices remain below avoidable
costs. The pool will be a highly
Imperfect spot market for some
time to come, but there is no
evidence that the generating
companies are exploiting their

power, for the simple reason
that they would gain very Httie

from it, but would. Immediately
fell foul of the regulator. Both
are how carefhl to avoid any :

behaviour that could be con1

The servant of parliament
From Mr William Reid.

Sir, Your report, “Watchdog
to probe complaints against
taxman" (February 19) con-
tains one error which needs to

be corrected. You said: "The
Revenue received 15,000 com-
plaints last year, of which 100

were referred to the govern-
ment's ombudsman. Yesterday
it said it expected the adjudica-

tor to handle 2b to 50 com-
plaints a month.”
.1 am certainly not the gov-

ernment's ombudsman. I serve
parliament -and the results of
my investigations were rightly

described by Mr Francis
Maude, when financial secre-

tary to the treasury, as not

always comfortable to the gov-
ernment
The new Revenue adjudica-

tor will, 1 hope, be aide to sort

out many complaints between
taxpayers and the Revenue,
but he is to be appointed by
the board of Inland Revenue.
While this latest Initiative is

welcome, it will stiH he open to
dissatisfied taxpayers to ask
members of parliament to refer

their grievances to the parlia-

mentary ombudsman.
WffligTn Held,

parliamentary commissioner
Jar administration.
Church House,
Great Smith Street,

London SWIP3BW

Salvation Army not so silent
From John. Larsson.
' Sir. The FT ("Bank probed in

Britain and US", February 20)

gives a misleading impression,

in saying that the Salvation
Army has ‘remained silent’

over developments in its

attempts to recover 2&8m miss-

ing in an alleged fraud.

The Army’s intention to be
open about the matter was
reflected by the feet that it

issued a statement on Febru-
ary 16. which was widely
reported In the media.

It issued writs against 15
defendants. Extracts from
these writs have been widely
reported.
The Army now has to bal-

ance the public’s right to know
fiie facts with the need to
recover the missing money. Its

lawyers have advised that, to

go beyond the statement
already made, could jeopardise
that recovery.’

John Larsson,
commander. '• OK;

territory,

The Sahoation Army •

strued as anti-competitive.

This largely removes any dan-

ger to the public interest.

Break up would therefore

probably raise the overhead
cost of electricity and reduce

the generation industry’s -pur-

chasing economies In fuel and
transport, for little or no bene-

fit in the pool It would also

rob the UK of the opportunity
to take a large position in the
emerging foreign generation
market, where the two compa-
nies should be able to produce
substantial profits and export
earnings in future.
Over the next five years, tire

electricity regulator will be
able to point to lower prices for
most customers, better service
and a choice of supply. This is

not a bad outcome for an
imperfect privatisation.

Smott Taylor, .

feSota in economics,
St Catherine* College,

Cambridge CB2 1RL

Closures part
’

of a pattern
From Dr Peter Draper.

Sir, Your editorial on the
proposed changes to the NHS
in London ("Health care In
London”, February 17) presents
the controversial hospital
plans as "rationalisation". This
was certainly one feature but
severe cuts were also part of
the package - 2^00 acute bed
closures despite 132,000 Lon-
doners on waiting lists. For
similar closures, the King’s
Fund estimated the annual
savings at £200m.
When it is realised that cl*

ease of several thousand other
acute hospital beds throughout
Britain is currently planned,
(for instance, 1,000 in Edin-
burgh and in Glasgow, 500-
1-000 in Liverpool), the London
proposals are seen as part of a
pattern.

That pattern will delight a
- far-sighted Treasury, inflate'
waiting lists and further fliel
commercial medicine.

It would be most useful if fiie -

FT were to publish a national
survey of these planned clo-
sures and the estimated finan-
cial savings.
Fete- Draper,
public health consultant,
a Eastwood Road,
Mustoefl Util London NlO 1NL

From microwave technology to henvy

pleat engineering.

So why have ell these exponents oF

such Far-flung Fields chosen the Far-flung

fields of Lincolnshire as their base?

Well, for a start, we're not really

that far-flung.

In fact the Hi

100 miles from London.

Communications are literally At,

with the famous, soon -to-be-upgraded,

North-South trunfcronte just op the

road. A well-connected rail system, two

For more information, phoi
Campaign Office, Beaumont Fee,

ing you that this sounds like a

sensible place to set up sfaop.

But there's another important

organ to consider before yon

decide to relocate; the heart.

And, we don't think

there's anywhere yonr heart

could feel more at home tban

right here.

The rolling conntryside,

the clean air, the peaceful

villages, the bustling towns, the

first schools and the top flight low cost

housing, all of these make the

Lincolnshire Heartlands the ideal place

to grow families as well as businesses.

Bnt don't take oar word for it.

Ask Mr and Mrs Scropps. They've just

moved into the area to work and
already they've increased production by

100%. The frnit of their labours is

called Baby Bill and he weighed in at a

healthy 81bs lOoss.

^ .otSS" 1" H“ ,Tl<N0 .

ie or fax free on 0800 318 311
Lincoln LN1 1DJ Tel: 0522 584 466

Dutch rescue keeps
Daf on the road

Government intervention is unlikely to cause
political controversy, says Ronald van de Krol

T he appearance on the
Hong Kong stock mar-
ket today of Denway
Investments, a hold-

ing company for state-owned
automotive assets in- the
southern Chinese province of
Guangdong, is the -clearest
nfsmpin of lb* trtfflsforxnafion

that is taking place fri :
Hong

Kong’s financial markets.
The stock market - which

has been dominated by prop-
erty companies, financial insti-

tutions. trading houses and
utilities - is broadening to
encompass large manufactur-
ing and industrial nfmipftnfaft,

many of which are based" in
flhhw flrirf controlled by offi-

cial interests on the mainland.
The result Is that four and a
half years before its reversion

to Chinese sovereignty, Hong
Kong is laying gb»im to the
title of "Cfeina’s financial cen-

tre".

Local and international
jgngiJ for rhiima assets has
grown sharply over the past 12
months For invnat Mi*»nfr man-
agers the reason is plain. Says
Mr Robert Lloyd George, chair-

man ctf Lloyd George Manage-
ment, one of the festest-grow-

i ing fund managers In Hong
Kong: “There Is no more excit-

ing economy in tire world than

,

China’s. It is the emerging
industrial power in Asia and
Hong Kong has the market to

play it; it is like Tokyo 30 years

ago."

The Denway issue set a
record for the Hong Kong mar-
ket is the level of oversubscrip-
tion for a new issue. Investors

found HKS240bn (£21bn) for

830m shares valued at
HK$4O0m. or 657 times the
amount on offer. The best a
single investor could have
dump in the allnratinn was just
mght “board lots", the tradable

parcel ofshares on the colony's

bourse, or 16,000 shares in
total. For that amount he
would have had to bid far 10m
shares and put up HKgl2.2m.
Popular interest in Denway

came as little surprise. New
issues - especially those
involving mainland companies
- have become a one-way bet.

They are usually underpriced
and successful applicants in
the primary issue are able to

make considerable sums by
immediately sailing a stock
when it is listed. Denway's cur-

rent "grey market" price is

more than twice its HK$L22 a
share issue price.

But of more significance

than the ability to "stag” an
issue has been the influence on
Hong Kong of economic reform
and liberalisation in China.
Last year, the country's Gross
Domestic Product grew by
more than 12 per cent Econo-

S
tate ownership of
industry in the Nether-
lands has never best
widespread. So this

weekend’s government rescue
of Daf. the troubled Dutch
truesmaker that was plwnpd
into receivership three weeks
ago, puts the authorities in the
novel position of controlling
almost half of one of *bw coun-
try’s best-known companies.
The government’s interven-

tion reflects deep concern over
the state of domestic industry.
Recently, a string of "crown
jewels" ranging from Philips,
the electronics group, to Fok-
ker, the aircraft maker, have
either fallen on hard times or
have had to turn to foreign
companies for assistance.
Nationalisation and privati-

sation have never been a pow-
erful political rallying cry in
the Netherlands. So this week-
end's decision by the govern-
ment to invest FI 195m (SlOfen)

in the "new” Daf - giving it a
stake of more than 42 per cent
in the successor company’s
equity - is hardly likely to
provoke controversy.
Unfike Britain, where priva-

tisation bag hoA strong Ideolog-
ical overtones, the Instrument
of state intervention is a
highly pragmatic one in the
Netherlands, designed to pro-

vide a breathing space for a
company ao that it can put its

house back in order.

The Dutch state may be the

higgest shareholder in the new,
slimmed-down Daf Trucks NV
which will be set up this week,
but it is a reluctant partici-

pant; it does not see itself as a
long-term Investor.

In drawing up a rescue pack-
age for Daf, both the Dutch
and the Flemish region of Bel-

gium - where Dafs axle and
cab plant in based - were
driven by a keen sense of prag-

matism: both were keen to

safeguard only those jobs in

their territories.

The Dutch wanted to pre-

serve 2,750 of the nearly 7,000

jobs at Dafs home base in

Eindhoven, and the Belgians

wanted to safeguard 750 of the

L5Q0 jobs in Westerlo. The fete

of Dafs UK subsidiary, Ley-

land Daf, which employed 5,500

people until the presort crisis

arose, is seen as a matter for

the UK government, which has
consistently refused to Inject

capital in the same way as the

Dutch and the Belgians.
The links between fiie Dutch

and the UK plants, however,
mean that UK receivers have
been able to secure potential

supply aggreements for the
British factories. This will help
the UK factories in their
attempts to find the market
solution to their problems
desired by the British govern-
ment
The reluctance ofMr Mkhaal

Hesletine, the UK trade and
industry secretary, to inter-

vene is not just because of the
government’s attachment to
free-market principles; it Is

also attributable to past sup-

port by successive govern-
ments (both Labour and Tory)
for Leyland when It was part of
the wider British Leyland car,

bus and truck group. British

Leyland still foiled to find its

feet despite mflHnng of pounds
of state aid, Mr Heseltine said.

The government’s
move Is a

reflection of deep
concern about the
state of Industry

No such political controversy

is likely to be stirred In the
Netherlands over the Dutch
government's financial support
for Daf. On the contrary, pub-
lic opinion tins been skilfully

mobilised in support of the

company. Last week, the
imfnrw and Daf8 works OOUncfl

ran a successful campaign
under the motto “Keep Daf on
the road" to persuade more
than 70,000 people and compa-
nies to pledgeH125m towards
a special Daf bond. Among the

telephone subscribers to the

bonds were the Dutch prime

minister, Mr Ruud Lubbers, as

well as all the members of the

PSV football club, which is

based in Dafs corporate home
town of Eindhoven.
The government's decisive

support of Daf does not, how-
ever, mean that it has entered

into an open-ended commit-

ment The rescue package the
first undertaken by the govern-
ment so far in the 1990s differs

greatly from the interventions

of the 1960s and 1970s, when
hfiHwig of guilders in fiie form
of state aid, .grants and subsi-

dies were poured into the ship-

building and textite industries.

These state injections were
designed to save jobs at all

costs in declining industries.

But fiie aid failed to revive the

industries, giving state inter-

vention a bad name during toe
tibe mid-to late 1980b.

Under Mr Koos Andriessm,
the economic affairs minister

since 1969, the Netherlands has
moved to a policy of promoting
and supporting high-skilled

jObS p#pr awning simply

to preserve employment in
declining sectors. In Mr
Andriessea’s view, Daf is a
company worth saving at least

in the Netherlands because of
its high-technology base, its

links with Dutch research
institutes and universities, and

its importance to dozens of
email<*i* local suppliers.

Mr Hesletine has the same
belief in the UK Daf
operations. But he is deter-

mined that if they are to be
bailed out it will be by the
market. Daf is, in effect,

retreating to the heavy and
medium-truck base which
characterised Its activities

before its takeover of Leyland
in 1987. it is for this reason
that the new Daf Trucks NV
company i>*« jnrtfoated Hurt it

may be able to accommodate
distribution of the Birming-
ham-made 45 series light van.

The rescue of Daf, however,
is a risky venture that could
yet cause political embarrass-

ment in the Netherlands if fiie

company goes down a second
time, this time with govern-
ment money. As it is, share-

holders who participated in
Dafs flotation in 19B9 have lost

their investment, and subscrib-

ers to this weekend's "Save
Daf bond appeal run the risk

;

that their loan to the company
may prove worthless if things

go wrong again. In which case,

Mr Lubbers will have lost both ;

the (pivanmyifii money and
his own FI 1900 contribution to

the Daf appeal.
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Shares in Chinese companies are hot property in mgS
Hong Kong, says Simon Holberton %Z2£j,$2f£cti

moves
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New faces: Hong Kong’s stock market encompasses many Grina-based manufacturingcompanies

mists’ forecasts of continued

strong growth this year has
strengthened international
business interest in Chirm Not
even the current difficulties

Hong Kong is having with Bei-

jing about its political develop-

ment have doused investor

interest in what are locally

known as "China plays" or
"red (pace Marx) chip"
stocks.

Such stocks will increasingly

become available to Interna-
tional investors. In the next 12

months nine large Chinese
state enterprises - embracing
petrochemicals, brixiring, «hip

building, steel and marfrine

tods - will be brought to the
Hong Kong market.

They will differ from Den-
way, which is a Hong Kong
incorporated holding company.
and Brilliance Qi»w« Automo-
tive, a Bermuda registered

company, brought to the New
York market last September, in
that they will be incorporated
nwdnr Chinese law.

This a difficult test

for merchant bankers because

many Chinese companies com-
prise much more than busi-

nesses; they often include
schools, hospitals and housing

and are responsible for the pro-
vision of welfare for their
workers. Consequently, it is

difficult to place a value on the
mmpgmiftg mm! estimates of the
aggregate amount of capital to

be raised for the nine vary
widely. Forecasts range from
HK$7bn to as much as
HKSMm
But the long-term signifi-

cance for the Bfong Kong stock

market of the flotations

exceeds the amount of capital

to he raised. The new issues,

merchant bankers believe,

reflect a decision by the Chi-

nese regulatory authorities to

make Hong Kong the main
market for raising foreign capi-

tal for corporate China.

Underlying merchant bank-
ers' confidence was the hardy
disguised official anger at the
approval given to Brififance to

list in New York. It slipped

through a gap in regulation

created by the transfer of
responsibility for stock
exchange matters to the Secu-

rities Regulation Commission
(SRC) from the People’s Bank,
Chtoa’s central bank, late last

year. The SRC moved quickly

in January to prevent Shang-
hai Petrochemicals - one of

the nine - from seeking a pri-

mary listing in New York, -as

its adviser Merrill Lynch was
encouraging It to do. It was
told to list hi Hong Kong.
The reasoning of Chinese

officials in their preference for

Hong Kong is is simple and
turns on fiie colony’s reversion

to Chinese sovereignty on July

1 1997. On that date, China will

have a stock market run on
western lines and backed up by
western regulation and Hong
Kong’s version of British com-
mon law, ensuring property
rights. Bnt most important for

mainland companies is the

Bong Kong dollar’s fixed rate

against the US dollar. This
means that Chinese companies
raising funds in Hong Kong
will effectively be raising fully

convertible, dollar-backed,
funds.
- Already Hong Kong has
become a significant capital
marital for mainland compa-
nies and Hong Kong companies
expanding in China. Warburg
estimates that of the
HK$73.5bn of gross equity

(equity before dividends are

subtracted) raised in Hong
Kong last year, the amount
raised for Chinese companies

and China-related business

ventures was nearly HK$20bn.

This year Warburg forecasts

that capital raised for China

and China-related ventures

will be about HKJ35ho.
Mr Ewan Cameron watt,

head of Far East research at

Warburg Securities, expects

that a second wave of Chinese

state companies and westero-

Chinese joint ventures will fol-

low the nine forthcoming list-

ings and will bring structural

change to the Hong Kang mar-

ket His views are echoed by
Mr Andrew Bell, head of corpo.

rate Brimww at South China, a

local brokerage, who estimates

that up to 50 mainland compa-

nies could be lln|wp up to seek

a Hang Kong listing once the

.first nine have been digested.

"If the listing of nine suc-

ceeds - and with reputations

and careers in China riding on
their success, I think they will

- then the gates will be open,”

he says.

Fund managers agree. Mr
Lloyd George believes that, by

the mid of the decade. China-

related listings In the Hong
Kong market will account for

45 per cent of its capitalisation

which he estimates will have

grown to US$900bn from
US*175tm In 1992.

Foreign investors have been

swayed by such predictions.

Since last March, more than

US$1.5bn has been put into
fihinft investment funds. This

compares with the US$S20m for

the combined market capitalis-

ation of both the Shanghai and
ShAnghnn “B” share market -

the only way, other than

through Hong Kong, that inter-

national investors can own
tradeable equity In mainland
Chinese companies.
But not all fund managers

are convinced of the wisdom of

investing in mainland compa-
nies listing in Hong Kong. Mr
Oscar Wong, who manages GT
Management’s US$30m China
fond, for example, is sceptical

about fin prospects.

"On average 1 don’t think

tiny are very good companies
and they will give foreign

investors a bad impression of

what is happening in China,”

he says. "They are not effi-

ciently managed and it will

take a long time to reorganise

them."
But the SBijing government

is determined to succeed in its

plans to bring state enterprises

to the capital markets of the

neighbouring colony. For Hong
Kong, success in this strategy

will underwrite its own future.

As Mr Archie Hart, head of

research at Crosby Securities,

notes: "If Hong Kong has a
future role it Is as the financial

nki.ii » • -
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Financing
the deficit
THE BRITISH government will
borrow some £38bn (6 'A per cent
of gross domestic product) in the
current financial year and, argues
the Institute of Fiscal Studies,
another £54bn in 1933-94. That is

just the beginning Under plausi-
ble assumptions, the government
will be borrowing £1,000 for every
man, woman and child in the
country every year for many years
to come. But even such a borrower
enjoys some choices.

They are not unlimited. Wher-
ever the government borrows and
however it borrows, it faces highly
positive real rates of Interest The
only escape from the trap would
be borrowing in conventional
long-term gilts, followed by a
burst of inflation. This was what
happened after the second world
war. It must not happen again.
Even so. the government can -

and should - try to minimise the
real interest rates it faces. Mr
Lament's target for inflation is 1-4

per cent Judged by the spread
between index-linked and 15-year
conventional gilts, now 4.8 per-
centage points, the non-taxpaying
Investors who purchase most of

these securities are not convinced
by Mr Lament. The government
should put its money where its

mouth is, by borrowing in index-

linked gilts. It could also borrow
short term at 6 per cent, rather
than long at over 8 per cent
That Is not how things have

been in 1992-93. The government’s
borrowings this year include noth-

ing shorter than a year, £5bn in

conventional gilts of 1-5 years
maturity, £22bn In conventional
gilts of over five years maturity, a
mere £3% bn in index-linked gilts

and £4bn via National Savings.
Government funding also includes

some £8Vabn in net foreign
exchange intervention.

The Bank of England argues
that the funding pattern is deter-

mined by what investors want.
But is it not rather a question of
price? Maybe the government
regards index-linked gilts as an
expensive way to fond, because it

does not believe In its own targets

for inflation. Similarly, the gov-

ernment may not believe short

rates of interest are a bargain for
borrowers - house buyers, please
note - because it expects them to
shoot up once more. As for turn-
ing borrowed D-Marks into ster-
ling. this might be rather profit-
able now, though it was certainly
not before September 17.

The government needs also to
reconsider from whom it borrows.
The full-fund role, which requires
it to sell securities to the non-bank
private sector equal to the public
sector borrowing requirement,
was designed in the mid-1980s to
ensure that government borrow-
ing (or repayment) would have no
effect on broad money.
That never made sense when

the government had ceased to
believe broad money was impor-
tant It makes even less sense now
that the chancellor has a monitor-
ing range for M4 of 4-8 per cent
Since its growth has been well
below the bottom of that range,
why not monetise some of the
PSBR, ask the monetarists? Oth-
ers hold out the hope of lower
yields on gilts, reduced pressure
on institutional cash flow and a
supply of higher quality assets for
battered banks.
The case seems strong, but the

government cannot just end the
full-fund rule. It has to replace tt

with another one: an M4 target,

for example, or perhaps a longer
period over which full-funding
would apply. Otherwise, the bene-
ficial effects of underfunding mi
gilt prices could be more than off-

set by the effects of higher expec-
ted inflation on interest rates.

Expected inflation, not the
merhanina of funding, is the fun-

damental issue. Provided the gov-

ernment is thought to be commit-
ted to low inflation, it should be
able to finanrp the PSBR at man-
ageable cost The danger is the

fear that, as debt mounts, so too

will the temptation towards
another inflationary default.

Funding policy can aid credibility.

But a government, like any other
borrower, can borrow cheaply and
effectively only if it demonstrates
that its appetite has limits.

This is the fifth in a series of
ieaders on the March Budget

After FYROM
THE MOST absurd, but not least

dangerous, of Balkan squabbles is

within Teach of solution. Mr Con-
stantine Mitsotakis, the Greek
prime minister, has retreated from
the untenable position on recogni-

tion of the former Yugoslav repub-

lic of Macedonia (“FYROM"),
which he imposed on the EC.

At last June's Lisbon summit
the EC, fearing that Greece would

refuse to ratify the Maastricht

treaty, agreed to recognise the

republic under any name not

Including the term ’‘Macedonia".

The Greeks argue that this name
belongs exclusively to their own
northern province, and that its

use by anyone else implies the

revival of a scheme, current ear-

lier in the century, to create a
larger Macedonian state including

that province as well as part of

Bulgaria. The leaders of the new
state repeatedly abjured any such
ambition, and amended their con-

stitution so as explicitly to

exclude it, but to no avail.

Greek public opinion has
become so inflamed that it must
have taken courage for Mr MItso-

takls to announce, earlier this

month, that he is now willing to

accept a UN-sponsored arbitration

process, leading to a name which
could include the word Macedonia,
with a suitable epithet to distin-

guish it from the Greek province.

His retreat reflects awareness that

international support for Greece's
position, never wholehearted, is

crumbling.

Meanwhile, the UN Security
Council is considering the repub-

lic's application for UN member-
ship. The three EC members cur-

rently serving on it - Britain,

France and Spain - have come op
with an ingenious formula: the
Council would admit the republic

while noting that its name is still

in dispute, recommend that this

dispute be settled by arbitration,

and decide that it will be referred

to as FYROM in the meantime.
Neither side has yet accepted

this. The Greeks know that In

practice the state would be called

Macedonia (as It already is), while

Mr Kiro Gligorev, the Macedonian
president, fears excoriation by
hardline nationalists in his parlia-

ment if he agrees to compromise.

He should be encouraged to stand

up to them: Macedonia has suf-

fered enough from isolation, and
the compromise amounts in feet

to a moral victory. His govern-

ment should now concentrate on a
domestic problem which is much
more serious: the tense relations

between its Slav majority and
Albanian minority. Greece should

take a leaf out of Bulgaria’s book

and adopt the minuscule land-

locked republic as a little sister.

Even if one or both sides refuse

to accept the compromise, the

Security Council should still adopt

it waflean governments which do

not feel strong enough to face

down nationalist passions may yet

find it easier to bow to a decree

from tiie world’s top authority.

RocarcTs move
MR MICHEL ROCARD has long
been one of the leading contenders
to succeed President Francois Mit-

terrand as the standard-bearer of
the French Socialist party. At var-

ious times he has seemed to have
at least an evens chance of defeat-

ing the most plausible conserva-

tive rivals in that election. So his

call last week for the creation of a
new broad-based liberal-left politi-

cal movement, to encompass
socialists, ecologists and others, is

doubly striking since it comes on
the very eve of next month's gen-
eral elections.

The most immediate explana-
tion, is that the socialist vote
appears to be facing a collapse of
catastrophic proportions next
month. From a peak of more than
35 per cent in the late-lSTQs and
eariy-198(te, the socialist score
looks set to fall to about 20 per
cent: whereas the conservatives
may take 40 per cent of the vote,

with a huge majority in parlia-

ment, U is even conceivable that

the socialists may be overtaken by
the ecologists.

The dilemma for the socialist

leaders is that they cannot be sure
how much of the likely voting

swing is due to temporary factors,

add how much is structural.

Undoubtedly, there is a large ele-

ment of popular protest at the cor-

ruption in the Socialist party, cou-

pled with Indignation at the

contaminated blood scandal. No

doubt there is also disillusionment

that the socialists have offered no

remedy for rising unemployment.

The unknown question, is how far

the fall of the Berlin Wall has

stripped the socialist label of polit-

ical credibility.

But if tbe projected voting fig-

ures should, even in part, repre-

sent a structural realignment of

political sentiment in France, the

socialists might never be able to

recover power on their own, and

they would obviously have an

incentive to seek electoral allies.

Even so, Mr RocanTs move is a

high-risk strategy, both in itself

and in its timing. The Socialist

party leaders and the grass roots

federations will not support Mr
Rocard's suggestion if they think

it means the dissolution of the

party. In any case, it is hard to see

how such a radical strategy can he

implemented in time to affect next

month’s elections.

O n Wednesday, the 14

directors of Imperial
Chemical Industries

assemble for tbe most
important board meet-

ing in the company’s 67-year his-

tory. The topic on the agenda is

simple but momentous: whether the
most distinguished survivor of
Britain’s industrial past should split

itself in two.

As they take their seats in the

wood-panelled boardroom overlook-
ing the River Thames, the directors

can be in little doubt about the out-
come. In the seven months since the
plan was made public, the world
recession has got steadily deeper
and the trading outlook grimmer.
But however unlucky the timing,
ICI has invested too much effort

and credit in the venture to pull
out
The idea is that ICI should be

carved into two separate companies:
Zeneca, which will comprise phar-
maceuticals and other high-tech
products, and a new ICI, made up of
bulk commodity chemicals.
The plan has tbe formidable back-

ing of ICI’s chairman. Sir Denys
Henderson, and tbe equally
redoubtable Mr Ronnie Hampel,
chief operating officer. It also
involves raising about £lbn of new
money from the stock market It is,

according to one of the non-execu-
tive directors, "99 per cent certain"
to go through.
Both the new companies face a

rough ride; rougher, indeed, than
could have been foreseen when the
plan was revealed last July. The
European bulk chemical market is

in worse shape, according to some
industry executives, than at any
time since the second world war.
The plan envisages floating the new
Id with a much reduced burden of
debt Even so. at least one board
member has expressed doubts on
whether it would make enough
profit in its first year of
operation to maintain its share of

the dividend.

Zeneca's problem is slightly dif-

ferent Its industry is largely reces-

sion-proof. But like all international
drug companies, it depends heavily
on the US market The US patent of
its biggest product the heart drug
Tenormin, expired last year. US
sales have since halved. Zeneca has
no big product to take its place, at

least for the next two or three
years.

It is central to the demerger plan
that Zeneca should raise about £lbn
through a rights issue. This raises

another problem. The newly-elected

Clinton administration has asserted

its determination to slash health-

care costs. The share prices of US
and UK drug companies have tum-
bled as a result.

Shares in Glaxo, tbe biggest UK
drug company, have fallen by 17 per
cent since the turn of the year. Yet

Breaking up is

hard to do
Imperial Chemical Industries will this week decide

whether it should split itself into two companies. Tony
Jackson and Paul Abrahams examine the implications

Glaxo has just reported a 16 per
cent rise in profits. Zeneca’s profits
for 1992 are widely expected to
falL

pharmaceuticals aside, the rest of
Zeneca’s portfolio - consisting of
agrochemicals and speciality chemi-
cals - is not in very good shape
either. Tbe threat to European Com-
munity and US farmers posed by
the GATT round and the reduction
of farm subsidies is also a threat to

the agrochemical industry. In the
UK, Germany and France the mar-
ket fell on average by some 8 per
cent last year. This year it may well
fail further.

As for the speciality chemicals
division, it made a mere £3Sm of
profits in 1991 on sales of 81

Profits this year are expected to be
lower. As a drug company, Zeneca
is not among the industry’s most
attractive. As a hybrid, it is less

attractive again.

Given all the drawbacks, ICTs
apparent determination to press
ahead might seem perverse. Tbe
counter-argument is that all these
difficulties are essentially tempo-
rary- The plan is designed for the
longest possible term. Nothing
has changed in Its underlying
logic.

The chief argument for demerger,
as expressed by Sir Denys and Mr
Hampel last July, is that it allows
both parts of the business to con-
centrate on what they do best Some

ICI has invested too
much effort and

credit in the
demerger venture to

pull out

ICI directors argue that the busi-

ness as it stands is too complex and
far-reaching to be understood by
any one person. In practical terms,

there is no connection between the
breeding of pest-resistant crops at

one extreme and tbe operation of
giant petrochemical complexes at
the other.

In addition, Zeneca's drug busi-

ness is by general consent not big

enough to stand alone in world
terms. Freed from entanglement
with the rest of ICI, it could start to

plan mergers or joint ventures of a
kind which have become common-
place in tbe world drug Industry in

recent years.

This is one reason for the planned
£lbn rights issue. The other is that
Zeneca can then afford to take on
most of the debt of the old ICL
leaving new Id to fece the more
volatile world of commodity chemi-
cals with a niewn balance sheet
There is another important

motive for pressing on. In the
months since the plan was
announced, tbe demerger has
already gone ahead internally. This
has Involved considerable upheaval,
and is a source of occasional com-
plaint among Id’s middle manag-
ers. Indeed, it is suggested by com-
petitors that Id has sometimes
been too preoccupied with internal

change to address itself fully to its

markets.

Faced with those arguments, the
board can scarcely shelve tbe whole

idea. To do so would be to admit
that the plan was misconceived at

the outset. It would also make it

impossible to implement in
anything like the same form in
future.

On the other hand, as the direc-

tors debate tbe arguments round

The plan has the
formidable backing
of the company's

chairman. Sir Denys
Henderson

the boardroom table on Wednesday,
they will doubtless reflect that their

choice need not be quite so clear

cut.

They could postpone tbe demer-
ger on the grounds of recession.

They could press on with the
demerger, but postpone the rights

issue until the market for drug
stocks has recovered. More dar-
ingly. City analysts suggest, they

could announce a rights issue not

for Zeneca but for ICI In its present

form. They could then demerge at

leisure.

The last option is not as fanciful

as it sounds. It would certainly

involve a public change of tack: in

its statement of July l. ICI specified

that any rights issue would be held

by Zeneca, or ICI Bio as it was then

known.
But tbe attraction lies in the fact

that while drug stocks are out of

fashion on the stock market, shares
in supposedly cyclical companies
such as ICI are decidedly in vogue.

Hence the curious fact that at Fri-

day's closing price of £11. IS per
share, ICI’s shares stand at a multi-

ple of some 22 times last year's

earnings.

I
n today’s market. Zeneca
could only expect an earnings
multiple of little more than
half that. And the higher the
multiple, tbe more cash can

be raised for a given number of

shares. The original logic, that
money raised through the drug side

could be obtained more cheaply, has
tbus been stood on its head.

It is also becoming apparent that

something more novel than an
old-fashioned rights issue is on the
cards. ICI has made plain to its

advisers that the London institu-

tions must be offered first refusal of

the new shares in the traditional

way, if only because of their sup-

port against tbe predatory manoeu-
vres of Lord Hanson a couple of

years ago.

It is also adamant that the issue

must be conventionally underwrit-
ten in London, so that receipt of the
£lbn is guaranteed in advance. But
it also wants to tap the resources of

new shareholders, particularly in

the US.
How these conflicting goals are to

be reconciled is not yet clear. But to

an extent these minutiae can be
left to Warburg and ICI's other
financial advisers. Tbe central deci-

sion to be weighed by the directors

is of quite a different order whether
to call a halt to ICTs remarkable
history and culture, and start

afresh.

They might perhaps take courage
from a historical analogy. The for-

mation of ICI in 1926 was Britain’s

response to the merger of the Ger-
man chemical industry into one
gigantic conglomerate, 1G Farben.
At the end of the second world war,

1G Farben was broken up by the
victorious allies into its original

constituents: Hoechst, Bayer and
BASF.
All three went on to become

world-class chemical companies, at

least as big as ICI itselt If ICI could
perform the same trick by splitting

itself in two. it would be a

satisfying act of historical
revenge.

Samuel Brittan

The UK’s half-exposed economy
How open is the
British economy to

international com-
petition? What pro-

portion of British

production has to

keep abreast of for-

eign competition;
and what proportion

is more Insulated?

These are extremely important
questions in relation to the value of
an anchor such as the exchange
rate mechanism in lowering and
then stabilising inflation. They are

equally important outside the Euro-

pean exchange rate mechanism, if

we are to gauge the ultimate infla-

tionary potential of sterling's 16 per
cent effective devaluation since

Black Wednesday last September
and the impact of future exchange
rate changes.

It is scarcely credible that during
more than a decade of ferocious

debate about the pros and cons of

ERM membership, hardly anyone
on ether side bothered to make any
estimates of how open the British

economy really is - which would

have been far more valuable than
the actual debates.

To make such estimates, it is sot
enough to look at exports or
imports as a proportion of gross
domestic product. For just as impor-

tant are the prodacts which are
made at home but for which
imports could easily be substituted.

An article by Chris Mellis in the
February Bank of England Bulletin*

takes the bull by the horns - or
nearly so. Nearly so, because the
author has for statistical conve-
nience used the weights in the
Retail Prices Index as a basis, even
though they are based on consump-
tion rather than production.

The author starts out by dividing

the RP1 into goods and services

(omitting, of course, mortgage inter-

est payments), as goods are more
exposed to trade than services. For
one measure of “tradables" he
excludes seasonal foodstuffs and
taxes on drink and tobacco. For
another measure he excludes all

food, drink and tobacco. The two
variants make quite a lot of differ-

ence. In tbe first case, the propor-

tion of tradables is 67 per cent; in

the second, it is only 40 per cent
The truth must lie somewhere

between the two. Food and drink

are obviously subject to interna-

tional competition, but perhaps less

so than other goods after taking
into account the very large element
of transport and distribution ser-

vices in their retail price. As a
rough approximation, one might
say that tbe openness of the British

UK Inflation rate
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economy is a little over 80 per cent.

The first finding to emerge from
the Bank of England analysis is

that the tradable sections of the RPI
increased less rapidly than the rest

of the index - in feet, about 2 per-

centage points less since 1983. This
is hardly surprising in view of the

lower rate of productivity improve-

ment in the services which make up
the bulk of non-tradables.

The differences are in the same
direction in other European coun-

tries although they seem a little

smaller. Even Germany was not
able to secure an annual rate of

price increase for tradables averag-

ing less than 2 per cent in the best

period of the 1980s.

Of course, few sectors of a rela-

tively open economy can be insu-

lated for ever from international
Influence- If wages are held down in

the tradable sector, labour will tend
to move to the more sheltered

areas, tbus holding down labour
costs and thus prices there, too. It is

reassuring, therefore that sophisti-

cated statistical tests showed some
transmission of inflation rates from
tbe traded sector to the rest of the
economy. If the UK could achieve
something similar to German per-

formance consistently and not just

in recession years, the overall rate

of inflation would fluctuate at about

a rate of 3 per cent or 4 per cent.

Not surprisingly, the gap between
UK tradable and non-tradable price

increases has been at its largest in

years when the real exchange rate

has been at a peak, tbus limiting

the ability of producers in tbe open
sector to pass on cost increases.

In 1992, the UK divergence was
about 3 percentage to 4 percentage

points. The downward pressures
were specially noticeable in cloth-

ing, footware, leisure and household

goods. Tbe Bank author believes

these exceptional developments
may have been connected with
membership of the ERM. as this

could have influenced expectations

in the tradable sector. It is also pos-

sible, however, that tradables sim-

ply reacted more strongly to recess-

ionary forces.

In any case. 1 do not see how
anyone looking at the charts and
tables in the Bulletin can regard the

exchange rate as just a price like

that of tomatoes instead of the main
link between inflation rates in

Britain and those overseas.

*Tradabte and non-tradable prices m
the UK and the European Cornmu-
itity

Observer
Calling in

Bechtel man
Life at the top of the construction

industry is just as insecure as at

the bottom judging from the abrupt

departure of ex-French Kier chief

Richard Alien as boss of one ofthe

world’s biggest civil engineering

projects - building Hong Kong’s
£16bn airport

It is not the first time that

50-year-old Allen has been out of

work. He parted company with

Beazer In 1989, two years after it

had taken over French Kier.

However, his departure this time

was as swift as it was unexpected.

No one doubted his commitment
to the airport Id two years he had
built up Hong Kong’s Provisional

Airport Authority from nothing

to an organisation employing 200

people. He was a single minded
and determined manager, but one

who had more than a touch of the

"one man band” syndrome for his

board's liking.

A sign that all was not well came
when more than 20 of the world's

leading consulting engineers

refused to tender for certain aspects

of the new airport’s design. In the

words of their association they said

they found the risks they would

have to accept if successful to be

"onerous” and the work “so

ffl-defined and uncertain that it

was Impossible for the jobs to be

priced with any degree of realism.

It's up to Allen's replacement.

Hank Townsend, a 60-year-old

Bechtel man, to make the PAA
more user-friendly. He says his

door is open to anyone and his

management style will be “team
based”. As for Allen, he left his

job as he bad occupied it

tight-lipped and declining all

comment to the media.

Safety first

Britain's driving test should be

expanded to include a written exam,

two hours of motorway driving

and two hours of night-time driving.

The suggestions in the annual

report of soon-to-be-floated BSM,
owner of Britain's biggest driving

school, might sound a mite more

convincing if the company making
them didn't stand to gain so much.

Port in a storm
Presumably, the British

Government was too occupied with

explaining away last week's terrible

unemployment figures to notice

that one of its oldest lame ducks

- the Mersey Docks and Harbour

Company - has made a startling

recovery and is beginning to behave

like a glamour stock.

Its profits and dividend rose by

a quarter last year and cargo

volumes were up by 12 per cent

With results like these, it’s hard

to imaging there’s a recession on

and even harder to imagine that

this company spent almost two

'My life's keeping pace with
inflation

decades in tbe Government’s
intensive care usiL Today, its

shares are selling on 18 times fully

taxed earnings and are trading at

a premium to the market. It is even
taQdng of baying a rival port on
the East coast

Lady in waiting
Understandably the Venezuelans

are more interested than most
foreigners in the plan to rescue

Britain's coal industry. After all

one idea is to curb imports of
Venezuela's cheap but dirty

orimulsion for use in Britain’s

power stations.

But someone ought to have a
quiet word with Senor Ignacio

Arcaya, Venezuela's new man in

London. His plan to invite the
powerful commons trade and
industry select committee for a
cosy little lunch at tbe crust; old

Garrick Club next month, could

cause a diplomatic incident. The
invitation to the boys-only Garrick
coincides with the appointment
of the committee's first female
member - Ann Coffey, the new
Labour MP for Stockport

Without tears
Kingfisher and Darty, who last

week agreed terms of their

marriage, still have a lot to work
out between them. But Darty’a

finance director Gerard Basini is

clear about (me thing. If Darty

applies UK accounting principles

to its figures its profits look higher

than under French rules. So while

Darty’s numbers will be prepared

mi a UK basis for Kingfisher’s

benefit, he says, “we win use

French rules for the taxman”.

Undercover Delors
England must fed increasingly

like enemy territory to the

president of the European
Commission. On a brief visit to

Oxford on Saturday Jacques Delors
had to be smuggled in and out of
the university to avoid
demonstrators from the “Campaign

for an Independent Britain".

Admittedly there were only a
dozen agitators, but that was a
dozen more than there were EC
star-spangled blue banner wavers.

The purpose of Delors's secret

mission was to attend a small
seminar on “relations between
science, ethics and society” - one
of a series of EC-inspired powwows
in ancient university towns. Others
have included “law and democracy”
in Poznan and “tbe EC and the

South" in Salamanca. Delors likes

to look in on these seminars, and
plans to round them off with a
grand conference early next year.

Over- monitored
Meanwhile, some good news on

the EC job-creation front The
Commission has derided to monitor
the EC Monitor programme which
monitors EC research expenditures.

In other words the community’s
research boffins are being asked
to monitor how well Monitor is

monitoring them. It's a true
community-wide initiative. The
questionnaire comes from Brussels,

replies go to Spain, and the Danish
ministry of industry is providing

the chairman of the review panel.
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Tonto tune
Definition of an intellectual:

someone who can listen to Rossini's

“William Tell" overture without
thinking of the Lone Ranger.
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Ukraine starts state sell-offs
Chrystia Freeland meets a new breed of entrepreneurs at auction

THE LEX COLUMN

IRYNA IASWYSKA is one oE

Ukraine's new entrepreneurs.
Iryna, 30, now owns the general

stare she used to run, along with
six of her co-workers. They
bought it at the weekend in the

first of Ukraine's privatisation

auctions.

In all, 1? small restaurants,
shops and businesses were sold

at the auction in the western
Ukrainian city of Lvov. The sale

could presage rapid privatisation

or the rest of the economy. 94 per
cent of which is still owned by
the state.

Another buyer is Oleh Horba-

tiuk. a bulky, 42-year-old busi-

nessman. He bought a grocery
shop for 23m coupons, and a tex-

tiles factory for 20m coupons. Mr
Horbatiuk once served time in a
Siberian jail for illegally trading

[q bard currency.
H
I came out of jail and 1 became

a capitalist,” Mr Horbatiuk cheer-

fully explained.

He plans to sell the “best sau-

sages in the world” from his

meat processing plant and build

his clothing exports business.

Nine of the 17 enterprises sold

In Lvov went to workers who
used their 30 per cent discount

off the bid price and the right to

make a 30 per cent downpayment
and pay the rest over the next
year.

Opening the auction, Mr Voto-

dymyr Pylypchuk, chairman of
the Ukrainian parliamentary
commission on economic reform,

announced: “With the bang of

this hammer. I declare the begin-

ning of mass privatisation in
Ukraine."
Iryna and her colleagues bid

48m coupons (the equivalent of

about SL8.750 for the store,

although they will get their 30
per cent discount. They had
hoped to buy the store more
cheaply, but bidding was fierce

enough to raise 7S4m coupons in

all, more than 100 times the book
value of the businesses on sale.

“Because of an auction, we had
to pay 48m coupons (up from a
book value of 150.000 coupons),'’

said Iryna. "Until we pay off this

debt. I think E will earn less as

French
Socialists

back idea of

left alliance
By Alice Rawsthom in Paris

AN overwhelming majority of
French Socialists and ecologists

support the proposals ol Mr
Michel Rocard, former French
prime minister and a future pres-

idential candidate, for a "political

big bang” to create a new centre-

left alliance after next month’s
elections, according to the latest

opinion poll.

The BVA poll, published in yes-

terday’s Journal du Dimanche
newspaper, suggests that 73 per
cent of Socialist sympathisers
and 63 per cent of ecologists back
Mr Rocard’s idea of abandoning
the Socialist party in favour of a
coalition of socialists, environ-
mentalists and human rights
activists. It also indicates a high
level of support among the pub-
lic, with -15 per cent approving of

his plan and 40 per cent against
Mr Rocard' s p\ea for a “big

bang" has caused turmoil among
the Socialists, who, after a decade
in power, are heading for humili-

ating defeat by the conservatives '

in next month's parliamentary
elections, and may be robbed of

second place by the ecologists.

President Francois Mitterrand
has tried to brush aside the Roc-
ard proposals by stressing that

the left's first priority should be
to strengthen the existing Social-

ist party. But the president's own
standing is under attack. More
than half of French viewers 154

per cent) were unimpressed by
his television appearances last

week, when he answered ques-
tions from the public on two suc-
cessive nights, according to an
IFOP poll in yesterday's Journal

du Dimanche.
Similarly, his approval rating

in yesterday's poll stood at a dis-

piriting 26 pec cent, the same as
last month, while that of Mr
Pierre Beregovoy, prime minis-
ter. slipped to 31 per cent, from 32
per cent in January.
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Under the hammer; Olga Svetlitskaya, flanked by her two partners, bids 90m coupons for a jeweller's

workshop at an auction In Lvov on Saturday as Ukraine's first small-scale privatisation is launched

an owner than I did as a state

manager.”
But Iryna, who won a bottle of

champagne as the first successful

bidder, believes the store is a
going concern. "I have a very big

task before me. but I know 1 will

succeed. There is such a great

shortage of everything in our
country that I am confident we
will be able to sell everything

that we offer our customers.”

Lvov municipal officials said

they hoped this weekend's auc-

tion would become a twice-

monthly or even weekly event in

their city, which has 4,000 busi-

nesses available for privatisation.

The sale, run with the help of

the International Finance Corpo-
ration. the privatisation arm of

the World Bankjs the strongest

indicator yet tbat the govern-

ment of prime minister Leonid
Kuchma is committed to market
reform.

Miss Roberta Feldman, IFC
task manager for tire Lvov proj-

ect said: "Now that the auction

has happened, Mr Kuchma has
asked us to do a series of semi-

nars an privatisation for all the

local governments in Ukraine."

Mr Vadym Vasyliev, deputy
head of the State Property Fund,

responsible for privatisation, said

he hoped for similar auctions in

all of Ukraine’s regional centres

by the end or March.
Several large-scale projects are

in the pipeline, including the

transformation of an association

of 10 meat processing plants in

Odessa into an open joint stock

company under the IFC's aus-

pices, and the privatisation of

state river shipping company.
Ukrichflot. with advice from the

European Bank for Reconstruc-

tion and Development
But there are still obstacles:

many businesses are being run
under lease between workers and
the government. Kiev is trying to

break leasing agreements, but
workers leasing companies are
resisting full privatisation.

There is also opposition from
government bureaucrats, who
fear erosion of their power, and
many workers' collectives are

worried about losing jobs under
privatisation.

Opel chief warns of five-year

gap before output is restored
By Christopher Parices

In Seville

GERMAN carmakers face at least

five bleak, uncertain years,
according to Mr David Herman,
new chairman of Adam Opel, the
General Motors subsidiary.

Consumer confidence was in

free fall he said at the weekend.
Business confidence was near
postwar lows, with the recent
plunge in morale the steepest in

almost 50 years. It would be more
than five years before Opel's out-

put returned to the levels of the
recent past.

Mr Herman's grim forecasts fol-

lowed news that German car pro-

duction tumbled 27 per cent in

January, while output of com-
mercial vehicles was 57 per cent
lower than a year earlier.

Meanwhile, Volkswagen, the
country’s leading volume car-

maker, confirmed that it was con-
sidering extending short-time
working into the second quarter
of this year.

Opel, ranked second behind
VW, has drastically downgraded
its expectations. A fresh analysis

of the company’s medium-term

business plans had resulted in
forecasts for annual output being
cut by an average 7 or 8 per cent,

Mr Herman said.

The current recession was
unusual; a “normal" slump lasted

one or two years and was fol-

lowed by a reasonably sharp
upturn. This time be could see no
possibility of such a recovery.
Apart from recession the indus-

try bad to make allowances for

the effects of Bonn's plans to
increase oil taxes and levy tolls

on motorway users.

“Even now drivers pay twice as
much on vehicle and fuel taxes

as is paid out for road construc-

tion and maintenance,” he
claimed.

Motor manufacturing was Ger-
many's single most important
industry; it was time to consider
the effects of higher levies on
investment and employment.
Mr Herman, speaking at the

launch in Seville, Spain, of the
company's new Corsa compact
car (sold as the Nova in Britain),

said production of the new model
would rise from 90,000 this year
to 100,000 in 1994. Annual capac-

ity would be increased to 400,000.

split between the group's plants

at Saragossa, Spain, and its new
low-cost showpiece works at

Eisenach, eastern Germany.
Compact cars account for 20

per cent of the German market,

where General Motors companies
sold 658,000 vehicles last year - 8
per cent fewer than in 1991.

Some 40 per cent of all GM’s
European sales are made in Ger-

many. The decline in January
output, reported by the VDA
industry association, followed the

introduction of short-time work-
ing in most domestic vehicle
plants. Output is being reduced
to cope with falls in domestic
demand expected to range
between 15 and 20 per cent this

year.

Car exports dropped by an
adjusted 12 per cent and truck

shipments abroad fell by bait the

VDA said.
i

New car registrations in west
Germany were down 28 per cent
during the month. But the figure

was distorted by exceptional
demand towards the end of last

year, when buyers rushed to

avoid the January 1 increase in
value added tax.

UK defends stance on Leyland Daf
Continued from P3ge 1

the UK plants secured by the
receivers with the new company.
The receivers said yesterday that
they bad secured the intellectual

property rights necessary for the

independent British operations
and bad potential supply agree-

ments with the new company.
The new venture had also given
an undertaking to look at ways
for Leyland’s 45 series light van
to be distributed within its conti-

nental dealership network.
The company’s Dutch receivers

reached agreement at the week-
end with the Dutch and Belgian

governments, banks and Institu-

tional investors on raising
FI 467m (£i78m) in fresh equity
for a new -style DAF.
The new company, to be called

Daf Trucks NY, will concentrate

on the market for medium to

heavy trucks, and Its industrial

operations will be divided
between the Netherlands and
Belgium. The new company will

employ 3,500 people, about half
of the original total in these two
countries.

The Dutch government is to

put up TUttm in risk-bearing

capital, while tbe regional gov-
ernment of Flanders In Belgium
is contributing FI 75m. Together,

tte two governments will own
about 57 per cent of the new
company, which is to be estab-

lished later this week. Of the rest

of the capital, FiliOm will be
provided by banks and insurance
companies. Fl50m by institu-

tional investors and FI 37m by
Dafs suppliers, dealers and
importers.

On top of this risk-bearing cap-

ital, bank loans of FI 400m will

be made available by Dutch
banks ABN Amro, Rabobank,
ING Bank and the National
Investment Bank as well as by
the Dutch subsidiary of Credit

Lyotmais.
The original nine-bank consor-

tium - including Barclays, Lloyds
and National Westminster - Is

understood to have been paid
FI 340m for the assets of the old
company in the form of cash,
some debt for equity and some
continuing loans. The consor-
tium had a syndicated loan of

£800m to the collapsed company.
The new-style Daf Is expected to
have turnover of more than
F12bn compared with Fl4B4bn
In 1991. It plans to produce
10,000 trucks in 1993, well down
on 1991 when it made 26,000
tracks and 22,000 vans.
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ICI’s splitting headache
Having christened Its pharmaceuticals

side and reformed its management
structure, Id is just one small step

from the giant leap of demerger. The
performance of its shares since the

scheme was batched last summer sug-

gests some scepticism of tbe practical

benefits of separation. Even allowing

ICI the benefit of the doubt on that

score, there is a danger its enthusiasm

will cloud its judgment on timing.

In the absence of a remarkable turn-

around in the final quarter. ICI can
scarcely afford to pay a maintained

dividend for 1992. Cutting the £400m
i pay-out would be easier to present as

part of a demerger package. But
distributing a reduced dividend
between the two sides of the business

will not be easy. Chemicals barely

nosed into profit in the third quarter.

A cyclical chemicals business might
be forgiven for paying an uncovered

dividend at this stage in the cycle, but
over-capacity and a looming European
recession make it far from clear when
this side of the business will be In a
position to pay its way. One way of

assuaging such fears would be for ICI

to endow the chemicals balance sheet

with cash, or ask the pharmaceuticals
side to bear a greater share of the

dividend. That can only be at the

expense of Zeneca's rating.

The plan to raise £Um cash for the

group as a whole on a fancy drugs-

company multiple already looks dated.

Glaxo now stands on a yield and
price-earnings multiple close to the
market average. Since Zeneca Is suf-

fering from the patent expiry of its

biggest-selling drug - and has a less

promising research pipeline - it

might be expected to trade somewhat
lower. By pricing its rights at a heavy
discount, Zeneca could doubtless
attract underwriters to the issue. But
the arithmetic suggests that a cash
call from a unified ICI would make
more sense. By delaying demerger
until the prospects for both sides of its

business are clear. ICI would leave

itself open to accusations of dithering.

But fear of being seen as indecisive is

never a good reason for action.

Advertising
The brace of rights issues sprung

upon the market by two advertising

agencies last week may have con-

vinced investors that life is returning

to that most unfashionable of sectors.

A glance at the agencies' share prices

only reinforces the conclusion. Abbott

Mead Vickers has had a strong run in

recent weeks. Even WPP’s and Saatchi

National Power

Share price (panes)
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& Saatchi’s shares, which have long

lingered in the world of the living

dead, have shown signs of resurrec-

tion. They have outperformed the mar-

ket by 39 per cent and 27 per cent

respectively over the past three

months.
However, the sector's revival is

based more on hope than expectation.

In theory advertising should be one of

the first beneficiaries of an economic
upturn. So for at least, its practitio-

ners have seen scant signs of it.

On closer inspection, last week's
rights Issues confirm this more cau-

tious view. Both companies want the

money to position themselves for

recovery rather than meet specific

expansion needs. Gold Greenlees
Trott’s £l5m cash call was designed to

fund as yet unspecified acquisitions.

Lopex's £3.5ra rights issue is being

used to bolster its depleted balance

sheet This should eventually help it

chase new business, with clients as

much concerned with an agency's
financial stability as its creative cre-

dentials. Advertising’s operational

gearing will show through in time.

Investors, though, are being somewhat
premature.

UK coal
Leaks and threats of legislation arc

doubtless the stock in trade of White-

hall negotiations. Still, a large gap
clearly remains between the amount
of coal the electricity generators want
to take and what the government is

trying to unload. The basic deal,

which gives British Coal a contract for

40m tonnes this year, has been agreed:

it will give a significant boost to the

generators’ earnings. National Power
and PowerGen are willing to bum an
additional 8m tonnes of subsidised

coal a year by not running stocks

down rapidly and by displacing

imported coal. That total might be

increased somewhat but it is still well

short of the 13m tonnes which Mr
Heseitine thinks he needs to head off a

government defeat. The difficulty

arises because the government is

unwilling to curb gas or nuclear out-

put, or to sever its electrical French

connection. At the same time the gen-

erators are reluctant to stockpile coal

which might be in their yards for IQ

years, even If the government were to

cover the carrying cost.

By running the generators shares up

to all-time highs the market is betting

that a deal will be stitched up behind

the scenes. Yet if the government can-

not ease a little extra room for coal in

the electricity market It feces a choice

between trying to sell parliament a

smaller coal industry and an increas-

ingly public squabble with National

Power and PowerGen. As the govern-

ment still wants to sell its 40 pur cent

stakes in both companies, it has an

obvious incentive to find an accept-

able solution before the market's
,

insouciance fades.

Nordic insurance ,

The eternal triangle of Nordic insur-
\

ers - Hafnla, Skandia and Uni Store-
j

brand - may become something of a I

magnet for overseas capital- Bidding

for Denmark’s Hafnla closed on Fri-

day, with the likes of AGF of France

and Denmark's Godan, controlled by

Sun Alliance, still in the hunt. Uni

Storebrand's administrators must
soon come forward with a plan to

recapitalise that business. Most of the

funding is likely to come from Norwe-
gian institutions. But any auction of

its 28 per cent stake in Skandia should

attract an international crowd.

Skandia itself has so far been happy
to shrink its business in line with its

capital base. So its solvency ratio

remains adequate despite the 20 per

cent decline In net asset value
announced last week. If Swedish prop-

erty values continue to fall, though,

fresh capital may be required. With

more than 40 per cent of its shares in

the bands of Hafnla and Uni Store-

brand's administrators, a rights issue

looks difficult An overseas partner-

ship which might take over these

stakes must be an attractive option.

But a now of foreign capital to the

region could slow the return to profit-

ability by raising capacity too quickly.

Nordic insurers are no different from

any others in that the most reliable

source of capital is retained profits.
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RWE slips ahead
of rights Issue
RWE, one of Germany's largest Industrial

groups, saw net profits slip fractionally during
the six months to December, to DM395m
{$241 m) from OM398m a year earlier. RWE Is
planning to hold its long-awaited rights issue
next month. The group said that In spite of the
downturn in the German economy, it was confi-

dent that In the year to the end of June it would
be able at least to hold sales and profits at the
same level as in 1991-1992. Page 17

Nursing homes flotation
The flotation of Westminster Health Care, the

nursing homes group. Is expected to value the

group at £700m ($i42mj or more. WHC’s
interim profits before Interest and tax more
than doubled to £43m. The prospectus for the

float will contain a profit forecast for the year
to May 31. In the previous year it made £5-3m
before interest and tax, on sales of £23.4m.
Page 16

Signed and sealed

The Cornish Seal Sanctuary attracts 200,000

visitors a year, who spend almost Elm
(SI.42m J between them. Last weak, Vardon, the

leisure group, paid £1 An to acquire the sanc-
tuary. The deal highlights the increasing Inter-

est being shown by leisure companies In

conservation. Page 16

Elkem omits dividend
Elkem, the troubled Norwegian light metals
producer, yesterday revealed sharply
increased net losses In 1992, and warned it

would omft its dividend payment for the third

year running. Page 17

Prospective p/e ratio

The latest prospective p/e ratio for the “500“

Index for calendar 1993 is 14.2 (Last week:
14^3). This compares with an estimated p/e for

the "SOO" of 17.3 (17.4) for calendar 1992 cal-

culated by I8ES, based in New York. The offi-

cial FT calculation of the historic p/e, based on
the latest reported earnings, is 17.68 (17.68).
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Banks given assurance by Daily Mirror
By Robert Peaton,
Banking Editor

THE FOUR banks which are
majority shareholders in Mirror
Group Newspapers received an
assurance on Friday afternoon
from Mr David Montgomery,
MGN’s chief executive, that the

Daily Mirror will remain a left-of-

centre newspaper. -

“As a result of conversations
which took place last week, I

have no doubt that the DaSy Mir-

ror’s left-of-centre position will

continue," said Mr John Mel-

boum, a senior executive director

of National Westminster Bank.
Mr Mribourn added that "left-of-

centre” is synonymous with
backing the Labour Party in gen-

eral elections. The banks behave
a rightward shift .would damage
MGN as a business.

Separately it also emerged yes-

terday that MGN’s board is Hkriy
bo issue a statement thin week,
reaffirming both the left-of-centre

stance of the Daily Mirror and

stating the board's support for

Mr Montgomery’s management
NatWest is MGN’s biggest

shareholder and Mr Melhoum
has been playing a leading role In

attempts by the hank to restore

stability to MGN, after its

employees and the Labour Party
accused Mr Montgomery of

attempting to break the Mirror’s

traditional Labour allegiance.

Representatives of National
Westminster, Midland, Goldman
Sachs and’ Lloyds, which between
them control 54 per cent of
MGN’s shares as collateral on
loans to the late Mr Robert Max-
well, saw Mr Montgomery on Fri-

day for a briefing mi the perfor-

mance of the
.

businesses. A
banker at the meeting said:

“After all last week's speculation,

we asked him for an assurance
that the newspaper would stay

left of centre.” Mr Montgomery
gave that assurance.

Earlier to the week, Mr Mel-
boum sought and received a sim-

ilar rwnmtfaiMmi on the Mirror's

political stance from Sir Robert
Clarke, MGN’s tjbainnan. He also

asked Sr Robert to stay on as
chairman. for another year, but

suggested that the board should,

be slightly reconstituted so that

non-executives make up 60 per

cent of all directors. One or two
other non-executives are there-

fore likely to be appointed.

A banks' representative also

had a meeting last week with

Lord Hollick, the Labour busi-

nessman who is a nonexecutive
' director of. MGN. The banker
asked Lord Hollick whether he
imd a hidden agenda as a director

of MGN, following reports that he
plans to make a hid for MGN.
Lord Hollick told the banks that

he had no hidden agenda and
that no hid was planned.continue, said Mr Jotm Mel- watwest is nun s oiggesi aay iur a oeeung uo me penut- auguujr icwuauiuicu w um

Nerco acquisition offers UK group prospects for long-term growth, writes Kenneth GoodingNerco acquisition otters Uk groi

RTZ goes west
for a foothold in

US coal mines
nal minitur la umrlamrw amiilaltinnm “This laC Oal mining is nnglamo-

rous and to the unini-

tiated investor seems
environmentally unfriendly. And
tt does not look like perfect tim-

ing to move into coal mining in

the US just after Bill Clinton has

been elected president - with a
new energy tax and premises to

damp down more firmly on envi-

ronment-damaging operations.

Nevertheless, that is what RTZ
Corporation, the world’s biggest

mining group, is doing. It Is mak-
ing a 6l.l6bn entry into US coal

mining with the proposed acqui-

sition of Nerco, the floundering

natural resources company.
The stock market was per-

turbed by this diversification and
marked RTZ's shares down. Mr
Euan Worthington, head of the

mining team at SG Warburg,
says: “It looks like a very good
deal - if you want that sort of

deaL But should anyone be buy-

ing coal anywhere in the world,

even reasonably high-quality

coal?”

According to Mr Bob Wilson,

RTZ’s chiefexecutive, the answer
is a resounding: Yes.

His company has been looking

for opportunities for some time

and towards the aid of last year

offered to buy Nemo's coal busi-

ness after the US company’s
third-quarter results showed it

was financially stressed. RTZ was
rebuffed then but now is back
with an agreed offer for all erf

Nerco.

The US company will be split

up: RTZ will sell Nerco’s oil and
gas operations and probably its

gold and sflver mines too but will

keep the profitable coal business

and merge it with its Kennecott
subsidiary in the US. It hopes to

build on that base with more coal

acquisitions. “This Is the first

step for establishing a new high-

quality business for RTZ in the

States,” says Mr Wilson.

RTZ is not the only UK com-
pany to hunt for US coaL In 1989

Hanson, the Anglo-US conglomer-
ate, took over Consolidated Gold
Fields which brought with it a 49

per .cent stake in Newmomt Min-
ing, which in torn owned about

one third of Peabody, the second-

largest US coal producer.

Hanson was expected to sell

that stake but Instead spent
$715m to take foil control of Pea-

body and it became a core busi-

ness destined for expansion.

Coal is now Hanson’s fastest-

growing business and accounts
for more than 30 per cent of the

group's capital employed.

So what makes US coal so
attractive?.

According to Mr Wilson, it

offers long-term, If modest,
growth prospects. Before Mr Clin-

ton’s election, the consensus was
that electricity consumption in

foe US would grow by L7.per
cent to 2 per cent a year and that

would provide 2 per cent growth
for coal used by the utilities.

Mr Wilson suggests there will

wi«o be important Changes within

coal demand as the US dean air

legislation bites deeper during
the rest of this decade.

Coal with a high sulphur con-

tent from Illinois and the Appala-
chian Mountains is expected to

be displaced by low-sulphur coal

from the Powder River Basin
which straddles Montana and
Wyoming. “So low-sulphur coal

demand could grow at better

than 2 per cent a year for a long

time to come," says Mr Wilson.

Nerco gives RTZ two open pit,

steam coal mines in foe Powder

River Basin mid a half share in a
third. Nerco’s share of production

was 16.6m tonnes last year and
its share of reserves is 580m
tonnes.

More than- 60 per cent of pro-

duction froqt these mines is

secured by long-term contracts,

95 per cent of foe contracts run
into tile next century.

Mr Wilson says the mines “are

about foe
!

lowestf-cost the

world", with cofr typically cost-

ing only 34 a tome to mine. This

is because the deposits are thick

and very little waste has to be
removed before it can be
extracted by cheap, open-pit

methods.

T he snag is that Powder
River coal has to be trans-

ported. by high-cost rail-

ways up to 1,200 miles to reach

customers. Also, Powder River
coal might be “dean” hut it usu-

ally contains only a moderate
amount of energy compared with
Appfliitr.hfan material

Nevertheless, the acquisition

fits in with RTZ’s philosophy of'

wanting a portfolio of wholly-

owned, woridrdass, long-life, low-

cost toning assets.

Neither is President Clinton’s

proposed energy tax much of a
setback. Mr Wilson says this

came as no surprise to RTZ.
According to the group's analy-

sis, the proposed tax would be

less damaging to the coal busi-

ness than a carbon tax, will hit

oil's competitiveness most of all

but favours gas against coaL

Via its 49 per cent-owned sub-

sidiary, CRA, RTZ has Interests

in coal in Australia and Indon-

esia, “so the business is familiar

to us both technically and com-
mercially”.

Some time ago RTZ decided to

add a wholly-owned coal opera-

tion to its core businesses which
already indude copper, alumin-

ium, gold, titanium, borax and
iron ore. It . started in the US
"because it is the biggest market
for coal".

Mr Wilson says there might he
opportunities to add to its Pow-
der River Batin reserves because
Nerco owns only about 9 per cent

of the reserves in the area and
there is no dominant producer.

RTZ might well benefit from
this fragmentation, particularly

as some of foe reserves are

owned by oil -companies which
seem to want to move out of the

coed. Also “market forces are

pushing for rationalisation

because it is an over-supplied

market”.
Over-capacity is keeping coal

prices in foe spot market low but
Mr Wilson suggests they are
unlikely to go much lower. RTZ
will also look for opportunities to

buy Into the intemadonally-
traded and business or add some
value by totting some Interna-

tional coal trading companies
together.

Analysts suggest that the

Nerco deal seems a good one for

RTZ. Mr Geoff Campbell, analyst

at Ord Mfamett, part of the West-

pac banking group, says that,

while ft is difficult to estimate,

RTZ seems to be paying (toy SI a
tome for Nerco’s coaL
Mr Campbell says: “The sector

is out of favour at present and
not subject to the inflated values

seen in some of the base metals

sectors."

GSFB
pre-tax

profits rise

to $277m
By Patrick Marvoraon
in New York

GS FIRST Boston, foe New
York-based global investment
Han ic, has announced pre-tax

profits of 6277m for last year, up

from 6266m In 199L An unusu-

ally heavy tax burden, however,

meant net profits for foe year

were 6178m, well below the

$215m earned after taxes in 1991.

The largest contribution to

framings came from fixed-income

safes and trading, where the low-

est US interest rates in 30 years

and buoyant domestic govern-

ment and corporate bond mar-

kets created favourable condi-

tions for all the Investment

banking houses.

CSFB said debt and equity

underwriting revenues were also

strong - a reflection of the

record-breaking amounts of new
corporate stock" and bonds sold

in foe US markets during 1992 as

companies took advantage of low

Interest rates and heavy demand
for equity from Investors.

The bank’s worldwide privati-

sation and mergers and acquisi-

tions businesses also thrived last

year. CSFB topped the rankings

in 1992 as the busiest adviser

among International investment

banks.

Yet in spite of low interest

rates, booming US stock and
bond markets, and extraordinary

levels of new debt and equity

issuance, earnings growth at

CSFB In 1992 was well below
font of other Mg US-based invest-

ment banks and securities

houses, most of which reported

record profits last year.

Observers said that the rela-

tively modest growth in CSFB’s
pre-tax Income in 1992 was
partly because of its derision to

invest large amounts of money
in new business development,
technology and people, and
partly because of -foe firm's

small equity base.

CSFB’s equity capitalisation

last year was 61.971m, small by
the standards of Mg Wall Street

investment banks. The equity

capitalisation last year of Mor-
gan Stanley; for example, was
almost three times as large as

CSFB’s.

The latest figures confirm that.

CSFB has fully recovered from
Us problems of two years ago,

when Its 6L2bn exposure to trou-

bled corporate “bridge loans”

forced Its parent, the Swiss bank-
ing group Credit Suisse, to

laiEDich a financial bail-out of

CSFB in 1990. That year CSFB
Lost 6887m, but returned to prof-

itability in 1991.

Steady nerves

needed in Spain

T here is near panic in

Spain’s ruling socialist

party and government
over foe dire state of the econ-

omy and the government's own
polls suggesting it might even
be defeated If an election were
held this week.
Fortunately for the social-

ists, an election can wait until

the end or November. But
Spain went Into recession In

the last quarter of 1932 and the

mood of foe country has taken

a turn for foe worse in the last

month. The government is

being paralysed by cabinet
divisions, with ministers
urging prime minister Mr
Felipe Gonzalez to ignore
finance minister Mr Carlos Sot-

chaga and relax fiscal policy.

Worse, relations between Mr
Gonzalez and the left-wing dep-

uty party leader, Mr Alfonso
Guerra have become even
more strained than usuaL
Momentarily at least, Spain

is rudderless and drifting. Last

Friday's regular cabinet meet-

ing ended without its equally

regular press conference. Ear-
lier, after foe official statistics

institute reported unemploy-
ment bad risen to an historic

3.04m in 1992, the government
added to the air of unreality by
driving up Interest rates in sec-

ondary markets to defend the

peseta from some relatively
milt! speculation.
"Defending” the strongest

currency In the EMS may have
been consistent with foe gov-

ernment's commitment to

exchange rate stability and a
strong peseta (to attract for-

eign currency to Its debt auc-

tions). But with bankruptcies

at record levels and the Jobs

created In the 1986-1999 boom
fort disappearing, posturing for

foreign hood dealers did not,

perhaps, strike quite the note

the country was looking for in

the wake of the unemployment
figures.

The Spanish business com-
munity has deserted the Gonz-

alez administration en bloc,

furious about foe party forcing

a watered-down strike law
through parliament last week.
Opposition from Mr Sdchaga,
who wanted a tougher bill, was
simply Ignored in yet another
demonstration that when push
comes to shove on domestic
issues, it is Mr Guerra and the

party who rule.

This crunch - recession and
election - was bound to catch
the socialists sometime.
Spain's core problem la its

S200bn-plus public debt and the

price it pays - high interest

rates - to persuade foreigners

to finance it If it cuts rates

fester than the Bundesbank, it

Economics
Notebook

By Peter Bruce
in Madrid

cannot sail Its debt But unless
It does, foe recession will prob-
ably deepen. One way out
would be a third devaluation in
a year but this would signal

panic to the markets and cause
great anguish in neighbouring
Portugal.

A second way out, unspoken
even a year ago but broadly
canvassed now in business
and, more timorously, in cabi-

net, is to pull the peseta out of
the exchange rate mechanism
and allow the currency to float

Downwards, inevitably.

But this government would
not be able to do that It has
Staked everything on bring a
loyal player in the EC and it

Ua*wiMrMlir
Felipe Gonzalez; has to decide when to bold election

has. anyway, no way out of the

debt trap. The Spanish public

purse pays about 15m people -
pensioners, the unemployed
and a massive aril service -

and any serious threat to any
of those sectors would unques-
tionably cost the socialists the

election.

Thus interest rates will have
to stay relatively high (13 per
wmt against ThaaiiiUna inflation

of around 5 per cent) at least

until financing for the year is

complete and to keep pressure
on employers until the spring
wage round is over. There are

already worrying signs that
settlements are averaging 8 per
cent or more.
Faced with all this, Mr Gonz-

alez has to decide when to hold
his election and

.
than, how to

win ft.

He first needs to repair the
rift with Mr Guerra. Mr Gonz-
alez is considering running ttw».

socialist campaign himself but
he has never run an election

mid Mr Guerra has put him in

office force times in a row.
This cannot be the end. They
have fallen apart over policy

before and they are doing so
again, but neither is solddaL

Second, he needs some poll-

.

cies that do not upset foe
peseta - perhaps the removal
of or a cut In a business tax a
public works programme and a
possible labour reform that
would end obligatory and
expensive government arbi-

trage in large-scale redundaircj
programmes.
That may or may not,be

enough but the socialists have
time to fine-tune to steady
themselves. Certainly,, the vic-

tory rolls already being
drummed out in the opposition
press seem absurdly prema-
ture. Their economic platform
- outlined earlier this month
- is an opportunistic mix of
unspecified tax cuts and priva-

tisations and an uncoated
promise to create jobs at the
expense of cutting inflation.

' But Mr Solchaga's orthodoxy
may pay off. Inflation is
already tailing and slowly
creating room for interest rate
cats later and the got- feefings

of many in business that foe

remain just gut feelings. Who
knows? The worst of this cdtUd
just as easily be over by Sep-

tember.

BSM in

talks for

October
flotation
By Andrew Jack fn London

BSM GROUP, owner of foe
British School of Motoring,
one of the UK’s largest fran-

chisers, Is fn advanced discus-

sions to obtain a listing on the

London stock exchange later

this year.

Mir John MnaMft gf Morgan
Grenfell, who is a non-execu-
tive director of the company,
said yesterday that a flotation

was planned for early October.
Final details are still bring

prepared,' but it la believed
that the value of the share
offering may be about ESQm
(671m).

The BSM proposal comes at

a time when a number of com-
panies are wnwiiiiniHf going
public while the equity market
is buoyant, including West-
minster Health Care which
plans to float in the spring.

Mr Mackle said the stax©
offering would provide an exit

from ownership for the team
which financed the manage-
ment buy-out of the company
in 1990, as well as reduce the
level of borrowing and help
fond future growth.
BSM has already selected

Morgan Grenfell as the spon-
soring merchant bank and
James Capri as brokers for the
Boat.

It is expected to select Coo-
pers & Lybrand, the auditors,

as reporting accountants.
The company reported ordi-

nary profits of £810,000 in the
year to December 81, 1991,
before a tax credit of £109,000
mostly caused by advance cor-

poration tar written back.
Morgan Grenfell Capital

Partners put op £iijsm In;

equity as part of the E40m
buy-out of BSM in April 1990.

Handelsbanken
Investment Banking

Specialists in Nordic corporate ffnanc^
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Westminster
Health value

may top £100m
By Maggie Urry

THE Dotation of Westminster
Health Care, the nursing
homes group, will go ahead
this spring and is expected to

value the group at ElQOm or

more.

WHC also announced that
interim profits before interest

and tax had more than doubled

to £4,3m (£5Llm) on turnover of
£17m (£9.9m). The prospectus

for the float will contain a
profit forecast for the year to

May 31. In the previous year it

made £5An before interest and.

tax, on sales of £23.4zn.

The prospectus will also
refer to law suits filed in the

ns against National Medical
Enterprises, WHC’s OS parent
NME has been sued by insur-

ance companies claiming over-

charging. NME Is defending
the suits.

The float, which is likely to

raise at least £50m through a
placing with a clawback to

allow the public to buy shares,

will reduce NME’s stake in the

group to a percentage in the

low 40s. However, NME is not
taking cash out of the busi-

ness, rather it will repay
WHC’s debt and fund further

expansion.
The company alms not to ask

shareholders for further cash
for at least 18 months or two
years. A fast rate of expansion
is expected. WHC owns 39
nursing homes in the UK with
2,620 beds, mostly in purpose
built homes, with a high pro-

Sherwood Computer in two deals
Sherwood Computer Services
has paid £300.000 in cash to

acquire THS (Guernsey), in a
move which strengthens its

position in the insurance com-
panies market.

THS (Guernsey) comprises
the majority of the assets and
business of the company which
traded as THS Limited, a sub-

sidiary of English & American
Group. At the date of acquisi-

tion, THS (Guernsey) had net

assets of El.lm. The deal will

give Sherwood the rights to a
number of proprietary IBM

software products.

In a separate move, Sher-
wood announced a joint ven-

ture with Beta Computers
(Europe) to form a new com-
pany, Sherwood International.

The company is 51 per cent
owned by Sherwood, which
acquired its equity by way of a
subscription for shares for

£255,000 cash. The new com-
pany has been formed to

acquire the rights to PALACE,
an advanced life and pensions

administration system with
international potential.

COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Cashing in on conservation
Paul Taylor on Vardon’s purchase of the Gweek Seal Sanctuary

portion in single, ground floor

rooms with ensuite bathrooms.

WHC has another 9 under
construction, adding 737 beds.

Mr Pat Carter, chief executive,

said that It planned to open 700

to 800 beds a year.

By the financial year end U
expects to have 3.230 beds mak-
ing It one of the larger groups

in the industry, although still

relatively small in the private

sector nursing home market,
valued at 53L2bn a year. New
openings are likely to mean
that second half profits do not
rise as fast as in the first half.

WHC’s prospectus will also

describe the changes taking
place in the industry from
April l as a result of tire gov-

ernment's reforms* of commu-
nity care. These shift the fund-
ing responsibility for patients

who cannot afford private care
from central to local govern-
ment
Mr Carter said that local

authorities are now preparing
for the new system, setting

prices and giving patients
choice within available fund-

ing. WHC takes a higher pro-

portion of private patients than
most of the operators hi the
industry.

The leading quoted operator
of residential nursing homes is

Takare, whose shares trade on
a multiple of over 20 times ana-
lysts' earnings forecasts for

1992.

Barclays de Zoete Wedd is

sponsor to the issue, and de
Zoete & Bevan is broker.

T HERE are no fruit

machines or fairground

rides at the Cornish Seal

Sanctuary on the banks of the

Helford river at Gweek. But
there are paying visitors -

200,000 of them a year, spend-

ing almost £lm between them.
Last week, Vardon, the lei-

sure group which owns the

London Dungeon, the York
Dungeon and the Sea Life Cen-

tres and which obtained a
Stock Exchange listing in Octo-

ber, paid SlAtn to acquire the

sanctuary.

The deal highlights the
Increasing Interest being
shown by leisure companies in

conservation which, in turn,

reflects growing public concern
about the environment and
environmental issues.

There is also a greater real-

ism among some conservation-

ists who appreciate that a com-
mercial partnership can help
provide a more stable financial

framework for their operations.

For example, London Zoo’s lat-

est survival plan, also unveiled

last week, emphasises its

research, breeding and conser-

vation work in an attempt to

attract visitors rather than the
old Victortan-styte menagerie
concept
The Cornish Seal Sanctuary

was founded by Mr Ken Jones,

a former coal miner who in the

mid-1950s ran a beach cafe at

St Agnes on Cornwall's north
coast. One day he found an
injured baby seal pup and
decided to nurse it back to

health. The sanctuary started

horn there.

Mr Jones continued to build

on the work of the sanctuary,

caring for injured and aban-
doned animals, but eventually

outgrew his beach cafe site. So
in the early 1970s, against con-
siderable local opposition, he
obtained permission to build
the present sanctuary on a 35-

acre site on the banks of the
Helford in south-west Corn-
wall.

The new centre was opened
in 1975 and subsequently
expanded through a £750,000
building programme to inchyfe
a visitors’ centre, cinema,
aquarium, folly-equipped hos-

pital, five 6eal pools and an
exhibition about the effects of

pollution.

Most of the funding for the
sanctuary was provided by Mr
Jones himself, or from visitors'

donations and a 25p entrance
fee.

However, in 1990 Mr Jones
sold the sanctuary to a group
of local and West Country
investors and retired, some-
thing he now deeply regrets

because of his fears that it has
become too commercialised.
When he heard a week ago

that Vardon had approached

BZW moves to regroup
capital market operations
By Richard Waters

BARCLAYS DE Zoete Wedd,
the investment banking arm of

Barclays, the UK clearing
bank, has regrouped its capital

market operations in an
attempt to boost its activities

in the debt and structured
flnance areas.

lake rival NatWest Markets,

which has been through an
extensive reorganisation of its

own. BZW’s move appears to

demonstrate a recognition that

its debt and derivatives

operations lag behind more
ambitious US and continental

European rivals in London.
The bank's bond activities

have been largely restricted to

sterling in the past, though
last week It won its first big

European currency unit man-
date as joint lead manager on
an Ecn5O0m bond issue for

the European Investment
Bank.
The new debt capital mar-

kets group comprises bond
origination and private place-

ments, structured finance -

previously part of the corpo-

rate finance unit - and swaps
options.

Debt trading and sales activi-

ties will remain in the bank’s
markets devision, though swap
and options trading will be
part of the new group.

Mr John Spencer, managing
director of Barclays’ financial

markets group, said the
changes did not signal any
wider shake-up of BZW’s corpo-

rate finance operations.

the Seal Sanctuary with a view
to buying it, he tried to raise

the money to buy it back him-
self, bat had insufficient time
to do so.

Since he sold his interest, the
sanctuary baa been run on a
commercial basis by Seal Sanc-

tuary Pic, although most visi-

tors might not have realised it

had switched from an amateur,
charitable organisation to a
business footing.

Indeed, the sanctuary’s new
commercial owners did little to

advertise their presence. Visi-

tor literature and notices
around the sanctuary thank
customers for their ‘support"
and still invite donations.

The fences surrounding the

seal pools are covered with the
names of famiUes snd rhililnm

who have financially spon-
sored or adopted a seal It is a
moot point whether these
funds would have been so
available bad the donors appre-

ciated the changed status of
the sanctuary.

T oday, the sanctuary
charges an entry fee of

£2.50 for adults and
£1.50 for children. On Sundays,
more than 1,000 people visit

the attraction. Last year it

made a pre-tax profit of
£124,000 after paying £251,000

in interest and non-recurring

charges.

Riva settles

Hugin claims
Riva Group, the USM-quoted
supplier of electronic point of

sale systems, has concluded
settlement of Its claims arising

from its acquisition in 1989 of
Hngln Sweda Group.
Under the settlements,

KPMG Peat Marwick, Riva’s
former adviser, and the under-
writers of directors and offi-

cers and company reimburse-
ment indemnity policies are to

pay sums of about £lm. Both
KPMG Peat Marwick and the

underwriters deny liability.

Riva has also settled certain
claims made against tiie group
in Sweden following the liqui-

dation of the former Hugin
Sweda subsidiary, Hugin
Sweda International. As a
result, £264,000 has been
released to the 1992 profit and
loss account.

Nevertheless, the sanctuary

performs a vital conservation

function. There are only an
estimated 100.000 Atlantic Grey

Seals in the world and two
thirds of them are found
around the coast of Britain.

Until they were protected, the

population was declining and
only about 400 are thought to

remain around Cornwall and
the few of SciHy.

The conservation work
undertaken by the Gweek
sanctuary will mesh closely

with tiie work of the Sea Life

Centres which Vardon
acquired in October.
Sea Life operates seven

wholly owned and one 50 per

cent owned centres around
Britain. It is building another
in Southend and one in Schev-
eningen, Holland. Despite the

recession, in the year to

December 31 the centres posted

a profit of £2.LSm, a 19 per cent
increase on the previous year.

The Sea Life Centre at Oban,
to Scotland, already operates a
scaled-down version of
Gweek’s rescue facilities. Vol-

unteers from both Oban and
Gweek worked together on a
seal rescue programme in the

wake of the Braer oil-spill in

the Shetfcmds.

All the centres have rescue

and rehabilitation facilities and
operate their own successful

environmental programme

AaMajrAriMOtt ,

Oblivious of the change of ownership: a seal is fed his dinner

called "Sea Watch".
Mr David Mace, Sea Life’s

founder and managing direc-

tor, says Vardon plans to open

two new centres a year.

However, as a marine biolo-

gist he is also sensitive to the

concerns of those who fear that

conservation and commercial
interests do not mix. He says:

“We are certainly not going to

change the sanctuary’s abas :

and ambitions". He adds that-...

conservation will continue to :

be pursued with “vigour*.

And already, the sanctuary’s . .

new owners have moved ta fl

reassure other sceptics like Sfr
’

Jones. “They have told, pm:
-

;

they will run it the right way, 1

hope they will, but we will

keep an eye on them," he says.
-

CROSS BORDER M&A DEALS
TARGET SECTOR VALUE COMMENT "

Kingfisher (UK) Oarty (France) Retailing £560m Creating
European power

RTZ (UK) Nerco (US) Mining £331m Move Into US
coai

Borater (UK) Specialty Coatings
International (US)

Specialist

coatings

£305m Bowater
transformation

’

continues .. ; {

Investor Group (Ranee) Adidas (Germany) Sports goods £255m Tapie selling

control

Investor Group
(Hong Kong)

Wes(coast Petroleum
(Canada)

Oil & gas C135m Taking -a
substantial

stake

Gehe (Germany) Office Commercial
Pharmaceutique (France)

Pharmaceuticals
distribution

£99m Agreed offer

MetaUgeseRscftaft
(Germany)

Minnova (Canada) Mining £63m Buying out
minority

Anglian Water (UK) Nordic Water (Sweden) Process
engineering

£36m Water
diversification .

.

continues

Scapa Group (UK) Oberdorfer Group
(Germany)

Fabrics £l1m Core business
expansion

Synthetabo (France) Lores Pharmaceuticals
(UK)

Pharmaceuticals n/a Taking full

control

INDIA ... the Capexil Country.
Today India has emerged asa leading supplier ofwidest
range of chemicals based allied products—to some of the

Global Market Leaders, in the most cut-throat competitive

markets. Indeed it has come a long way to become what it is

today one of the largest techno-commercial power.

Come ... join hands with a country who understands you and
shares your dreams and aspirations. India ...

the Capexil Country.

Capexil, your launching pad for the Indian market of

chemicals & allied products, offers you a wide range of cosf

free services which include, among others:

* Identifying reliable suppliers

* Providing up-dated market informations

* Organising Buyer-Seller meets

Far more mtamaiMfl. p*oasa wntt kj;

Mr. P.K. Jana
EftMAwsOmKior Imfc

CAPEXIL

Tyres & Tubes. Hoses 4 Bettings.

Hygienic, Medical & Surgical

Products. Rubber Moulded Goods
Canvas5 Rubber Footwear
Paints & Allied Products.

Glass & Glassware Ceramics.

Sanitaryware& Glazed Tiles.

Insulators Asbestos &
Crockeryware.

Plywood& otherWood Products.

Paper & Paper Conversion

Articles Books & Publications

Crushed Bones & Animal

Products Ossein& Gelatine.

Safety Matches. Explosives &
Fire works. Cement & Ores

Granite & Processed Minerals

anda host of others .

Your window to

quality products

from India

I

AV' Chemicals & Allied Products Export Promotion Council—
* World Trade Centre. 1 Ezra Street. Calcutta-700001 India.

Phone: 26-7733^34/35 CAPEXIL Telex: 021-4368 Fax (91) 33 26 1204

Please enquire about CAPEXIL EXPORTERS’ DIRECTORY ’93. Directory
contains name, fax, telex, cable, phone ofmore than 900 Indian Exporters on

chemical based allied products:

Write or Fax to Capexil Fax: 91 3326 1204

U.S. $250,000,000

Canadian Imperial Bank
of Commerce

(A Canadian Chartered Barth)

Floating Rate Subordinated Capital
Debentures due 2085

Notice is hereby given that tor the six months interest period from
February 22, 1993 toAugust 23, 1993 the Debentures wiH carry an
interest rate ot 3.4375% per annum. The interest payable on the
relevant interest payment date, August 23, 1993 against Coupon
No. 14 will be U.S. $173.78 and U.S. $1,737,80 respectively far

Debentures in denominations ot U.S. $10,000 and U.S. $100,000.

By: TheChaseManhattanSank,NA.
London, AgentBank CHASE

February 22.1S93

The Council of
Europe Resettlement

Fund
for National Refugees and
Over-Population in Europe

¥10,000,000,000

Floating Rate Notes
Due 1994
lthe 'Notes')

Notice is hereby given dut for Ibe

interest period from 22nd February,

199} to 23id August. 1993 Ae Notes
will cany an Interest Rate of 4.70%
{Si annum. Interest payable on 23rd
August 1 993 wiUamountto¥234,356
perVIQWUXM Note.

Agnu Bank
The Long-Term Credit Bank

«fJapan, Limited
Tokyo

prtewa for antti cmmmmtd tor

frirpo s— O thm atnOicdy pooWgm

B at ataawicity wear Uwt owl tiMLra
•rrsoaaraents. H ta daptnforn ipoa iH

HongkongBank
The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation Limited

(Incorporated In Hong Kong with fim/tstfflawfty)

U.S.$400,000,000
PRIMARY CAPITAL UNDATED FLOATING RATE NOTES

{FIRST SERIES)

Notice 19 hereby given that frw Rate of interest has Men Rxed at 5%
and that ihe interest payable on frw relevant interest Payment Date
August 23, 1993 agatest Coupon 16 in respect of $5,000 nominal of the
Notes wfll be S12M9 endn rejectafimooo nomhal ofthe Notes wll
beSMZ7.7&

Petxvary22, 1993, tendon
By; CUbar*, NA (bsuerServices), AgentBvH CITIBANK
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Wesfcpac Banking Corporation
(Incorporated with limited liability in the State of New South Wales, Australia)

U.S. $150,000,000

Subordinated Floating Rate Notes Due 1997

In accordance with the terms and conditions of the Notes, notice is

hereby given that for the Interest Period from 22r>d February, 1993

to 23rtJ August, 1993 the Notes will carry an Interest Rate of

3-5625 per cent per annum. The Interest Amount payable on the

Interest Payment Date which will be 23rd August, 1993 is

U.S. $180-10 for each Note of U.S. $10,000 and U.S. $4,502-60

for each Note of U.S. $250,000.

llfesfcpac Banking Corporation
Agent Bank

Westpac House,
75 King William Street,

London EC4N 7HA

Leeds Permanent
Building Society

S 100,000,000
Collared floating rate

notes due 2003

Notice Is hereby given that
the notes will bear interest at
7% per annum from 18
February 1993 to 18 August
I9S3. Interestpayable on
18August 1993 will amount
to 934. 71 peril,000 note and
S347.12 peri 10,000 note.

Agent: Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

M I N r Efl N OT I O N A LI *

BusinessWeek

MBE finance N.V.

US$50,000,000

Guaranteed Dual Baals
Bonds due 2002

in accordance with the
provisions of the Notes,
notice is hereby given as
follows:

(nearest period: February 22. 1883
K> August 20, 1893

Interest

payment date:

Interestrate:

Coupon amount
p#Noted
U33SOO.OOO:

August 20. 1993

3.8125% parannum

US $9,478.30

WmVBKML
IBHM
Agent Bank

This week’s topics:

Can Clinton’s Plan Work?

Italy’s ScandaJ Hurts Europe

German Unions Hit The Wall

Mexico’s Easy Money Bankers

Selling Insurance To Japan

(Fdr subscriptions: From UK call Q62& - 23431)

Now available at your newsstand!

BusinessWeek International

14, av tTQschy, CH-10C6 Lausanne Tel. 41-21-817-4411
For subscriptions call UK 44-628-23431 Hong Kong 852-523-2939
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Six-month profit at RWE
slips as rights issue looms

Deficit deepens at

troubled Elkem as

dividend omitted

Earnings of

A$36m for

Fairfax at

halfway
By Kevin Brown In Sydney

JOHN Fairfax, the Australian
newspaper group controlled by
Mr Conrad Black’s Daily Tele-
graph group, has announced
interim net profits of A$36m
(l7SS24.4m) for the six months
to end-December.

Fairfax, which was floated
on the Australian Stock
Exchange in May, said the fig-

ures were, not comparable with
the first halt of the previous
year, when the group was in
receivership.

However, the group earned
net profits of A$27m In the six
months to June, after offset-

ting an income-tax liability of
A$ 11.5m against tax credits
carried over from the receiver-

ship. Sales were AS3SS.5m
compared with A8357.4m in

the second half of last year.

Fairfax said it benefited
from higher advertising reve-

nue and lower net interest
costs, reflecting Australia's
failing interest rates and grad-
ual recovery from recession.

Sales of the Sydney Morning
Herald and The (Melbourne)
Age increased, bat the group
said the difficult business
environment was responsible
for a 3 per cent fall In the

circulation of the Australian

Financial Review.
The board said it had

decided in principle to build a
A$300m printing plant in Syd-

ney, which is intended to
match the unproved printing

facilities installed by News
Corporation, Australia's big-

gest publishing group.

The group said the plant
would be operational by 1996.

allowing improved presenta-

tion of its newspapers and
reducing production costs.

"These factors are expected to

have a significant positive

impact on the long term com-
petitive strength of the com- .

panv.” the board said.
1

The directors said there ,

would be no dividend, in line

with forecasts in the flotation

prospectus.

The Daily Telegraph owns IS
per cent of Fairfax, but has
applied to the federal govern-

ment for permission to lift its

stake to 20 per cent.

By David Waller In Frankfurt

NET PROFITS at RWE. one of
Germany's largest industrial
groups, slipped fractionally
during the six months to
December, the first half of the
Essen-based group's current
financial year.

Excluding minority interests,

net profits fell to DM395m
($24lm) from DM398m a year
earlier, while turnover rose by
2.5 per cent to DM26.7bn from
DM26bn.
RWE is planning to hold its

long-awaited rights issue next
month. Last year it won
approval far shareholders to
increase its share capital by as
many as 6-2m new shares. Ana-
lysts expect the company to
raise between DMl.ebn and

By Alice Rawsthom
In Paris

PINAULT. the French retail

group, is considering the sale

of Prisunic, one or France's
largest Store chains, as part of

its efforts to raise capital to

reduce the debt left by its take-

over of the Au Printemps
stores group.

Galeries Lafayette, one of
Printemps' main rivals in the

department store sector, is

mooted as a prospective pur-
chaser. Galeries Lafayette,
already burdened by FFr2^bn
(S505ra) of debt after its acqui-

sition of the Nouvelles Galeries

By Robert Glbbens
In Montreal

HEAVY fare discounting to

maintain market share and
restructuring charges brought

Air Canada's 1992 net losses to

C*454m (USS361m). or C$6.13 a

share, against losses of C$218m
or $2.94 a share, the year
before.

Revenues were barely
changed at C$3.5bn. Domestic
markets continued to be
depressed because of tbe

recession and Atlantic routes

DMl.7bn from the issue.

The group said that despite
the downturn in the German
economy, it was confident that
in the year to the end of June
it would be able at least to hold
sales and profits at the same
level as in 1991-1992.

Energy, construction and
related businesses continued to

do well, RWE said. Combined
with cost-cutting and other
rationalisation measures In
other sectors such as printing

equipment and oil, the group is

hopeful that it will be able to

maintain its dividend at the
same level as last year - DM12
per share. This will be payable
on the new shares issued in
next month's rights issue.

In energy production, turn-

over in the first half of the

group, has denied French
newspaper reports that it was
in negotiations with Pinault.
However, it left open the
possibility of future talks
by saying it “did not envisage
bidding for Prisunic at
present”.

Prisunic, a chain of 94 mixed
merchandise stores with 230
affiliates, is a leading player in

French retailing. It came to the

fore In the 1970s when it was
influential in introducing con-

temporary design to France,
fulfilling a similar role to Habi-

tat In the UK.
The group has come under

pressure in recent years.

were highly competitive.

The only favourable sign was
an upturn in operating results

for the fourth quarter, said Mr
Hollis Harris, president Oper-

ating costs were reduced 10 per

cent in 1992 and 2,200jobs were
eliminated.

The 1992 final loss was worse

than analysts had forecast On
an operating basis before all

special charges. Air Canada's
operating loss was C$145m,
against C$i64m.
Air Canada has warned it

will lose about CS2Q0m in 1993,

year was stable at DM9.2bn,
while in oil and chemicals
turnover dropped 7 per cent to
DMHUbn.
RWE was at the centre of

controversy in December when
shareholders voted to retain an
antiquated voting rights struc-
ture giving local authorities in

the Ruhr area 60 per cent of

the votes although they own
only 30 per cent of the shares.

Calpers. tbe large US inves-

tor, said at the meeting that it

was naive of RWE to retain

voting rights restrictions while

expecting to enjoy continued
access to international mar-
kets. Although the vast major-
ity of independent sharehold-
ers voted to remove the special

voting rights, the local authori-
ties blocked the initiative.

reflecting the sluggish state of

French consumer spending and
the intensely competitive con-
dition of the retail sector. It

made operating profits of just

FFr34L3m on sales of FFr4.9bn
in 1991.

Pinault has been selling
assets for some time. Initially

it concentrated on its old
industrial interests but in

recent months has started sell-

ing its recently acquired retail

interests. Pinault. which is

reported to hope to raise
FFr2bn from the Prisunic sale,

has also reshuffled its finances

in an attempt to alleviate the

burden of its FFrl9bD net debt

with further rationalisation of

equipment and manpower, and
hopes to return to profitability

in 1994.

Mr Harris said having two
Canadian airlines operating
internationally was counter
productive. He called again for

a merger with rival Canadian
Airlines, now frying to com-
plete a stock and operating alli-

ance with American Airlines.

PWA, Canadian's parent
company, forecast it would
report a heavy 1992 loss later

this month.

Metsa-Serla
cuts losses

by half to

FM290m
By Christopher Brown-Humas
in Stockholm

METSA-SERLA, the Finnish
forestry group, cut losses after

financial items to FM290m
($49m) in 1992, less than half
the previous year’s FM635m
deficit

The improvement came
despite FM275m in exchange
rate losses and reflected the
benefits of cost-entting,
improved efficiency and the
Fall in the value of the
markka. There will again be
no dividend.

The group believes it will

show a profit after financial
items in 1993, with sales
increasing to FM8bn. It says
its strategy of product speci-

alisation should assist the
recovery, although it expects
general market conditions to

remain difficult.

“Metsa-Serla’s main targets

are to Improve profitability,

secure a good cash flow and
reduce indebtedness, H It said.

Sales for 1992 rose to
FM7.75bn from FM7.74bn,
although allowing for divest-

ments, the increase was 9 per
cent.

The devaluation of the
markka compensated for the
sharp fall in market prices, the

company said.

The operating margin
climbed to FMl.23bn from
FM896m while operating prof-

its rose to FM718m from
FM391m.
Corrugated board and tissue

was the group's best perform-
ing sector, increasing operat-

ing profits to FM352m from
FM242m.
Paper and paperboard pro-

duced an operating profit of
FM199m, np from FMl90m,
while sawn paper and pulp
managed FM187m of profits

after 1991's FM41m losses.

• Hafliia, the Danish insur-
ance group which is up for

sale, has sold Cambio + Yalo-
ren, its Swiss asset manage-
ment bank, to Union Bancare
Privee, the Geneva-based pri-

vate bank, writes Hilary
Barnes in Copenhagen.
The deadline for offers to

buy Hafnia, which was placed

on the market last autumn,
passed last week.

By Karen Fossil In Oslo

ELKEM. the troubled
Norwegian light metals pro-
ducer, yesterday revealed
sharply increased net losses in

1992, and warned it would omit
its dividend payment for the

third year running.

Net losses last year rose to

NKr6l6m ($89m) from
NKr443m in 1991 while sales

fell by NKr514m to NKr7.3bn.
Elkem said its main markets
continued to be plagued by
weak demand, high levels of
exports of metals and alloys

from China and eastern
Europe, and over-capacity.

“The company considers that
there are no reasons to expect
significant changes in the mar-
ket situation in 1993,” Elkem
warned further.

Group operating costs were
cut by NKr63m to NKr6.99m
but the company pledged to

continue cost-cutting efforts.

The number of employees was
cut by 679 045 last year.

Elkem said cost reduction
measures announced in tbe
second half of 1992, including a
further cut in its workforce

By Patrick Harverson
In New York

AS PART of its cost-cutting
drive, General Motors, the larg-

est car manufacturer in the
US, is offering salaried employ-
ees paid leave of between six

and 15 months if they agree to

leave the company once the
leave is completed.

GM hopes that the plan, com-
bined with natural attrition,

will reduce its white-collar

workforce by 8.000, or 10 per
cent, before the end of the
year. Only salaried employees
who have been with the car
maker for more than a year are

eligible for the plan.

The company has already had
success with its early retire-

ment programmes for
white-collar workers over 50
years old, which have helped

reduce the salaried workforce

and renegotiation of raw mate-
rials contracts, would have a

positive effect in 1993. The
company charged accounts
with a NKrlffim loss on Elkem
Technology and NKr86m for
restructuring.

However, the charges were

offset by a NKr214m gain on
the sales of assets and a
NKrSOm tax reduction. Elkem’s

shareholdings in associated
companies yielded net losses of
NKr76m in 1992 against profits

of NKr58m previously.

Net Interest expenses rose to

NKr43lm from NKrtlBm in

1991. Elkem said it suffered for-

eign currency losses on debt of

NKr33m in the fourth quarter.

Finance expenses rose to

NKr51lm from NKr42lm in

1991. "Financial costs were also

affected by the high level of

interest rates in domestic
money markets in the fourth

quarter."

Elkem said its financial base
had been strengthened in the

fourth quarter by NKr58Qm
raised from a share issue,

gains from assets sales and the

establishment of a NKr550ra
credit facility.

from 9L000 to 76.000.

Overall, GM is trying to cut
74,000 white and blue-collar

jobs.

• Toyota, Japan's leading car

maker is considering manufac-
turing pick-up trucks in the US
after the collapse of talks with
General Motors over a joint

venture, writes Charles Lead-
beater In Tokyo.
Toyota said it would start

looking at whether to set up its

own production facilities in the

US after GM rejected proposals

for a joint venture to make the
Toyota T100 truck. “Partner-
ship with GM was one of our
choices,” it said.

Toyota started exporting its

TIQO truck to the US last

autumn, but sales have been
restricted by the 25 per cent
tariff charged on imports. This
led Toyota to consider manu-
facturing the truck in the US.

NEWS IN BRIEF

Swiss watch
maker steps

up payout
SOCIETE Microelectronique et

d'Horlogerie, the world's larg-

est watchmaker, has posted a

60 per cent rise in net profits to

more than SFr400ni ($265m) for

1992, from SFr252m. writes lan

Rodger in Zurich.

SMH, known for its Swatch,
Omega, Longines and Tissot
brands, is proposing a dividend
of SFrlS a share, agaiust SFrU,
and a flve-for-one share split.

DG Bank, the Frankfurt-
based central bank for the Ger-
man co-operative movement,in-
crcased operating profits to

DM340m 15204 .8m) last year
from DM94m in 1991. writes
David Waller in Frankfurt.
However, the bank, which is

in the throes of restructuring,

did no more than break even at
the net level, after increasing

provisions against doubtful
country and corporate risks.

Haydaux du Tilly, the Paris

stockbroker, is being taken
over by Credit Agricole, one of

France's biggest banks, writes

Alice Rawsthom in Paris.

After family shareholders of

Haydaux were forced into a
FFr62m (51 1.3m) recapitalisa-

tion, Credit Agricole provided
most of the new capital lifting

its stake from 30 to 90 per cent.

Tbe family provided 10 per
cent.

Huntsman Chemical, a pri-

vately-owned US chemical
group, has agreed to buy half

of Chemplex Australia from
Consolidated Press, Mr Kerry
Packer’s Australian media and
industrial group, writes Kevin
Brown in Sydney.
ConsPress had agreed to sell

Chemplex to Sentrachem. the

South African chemicals
group, but the deal fell through
after a disagreement over the

price.

Rodamco, Europe's largest

property investment fund, has
bought SO per cent stakes in
three Australian shopping cen-

tres for FI 650m (5347.5m) cash,

Reuter reports from Rotter-
dam.
The remaining stakes will be

held by Westfield Trust, an
Australian property fund.

Pinault considers Prisunic sale

Shortfall at Air Canada worsens

GM offers salaried staff

paid leave in job cuts plan

Wells Fargo & Company

USS250.000.000

Flouting rate subordinated

notes due 1997

In wnmUincc with the

provisions of the notes, nonce

is hereby giivn that for the

interest pt’niif 22 fobninry

1993 to 2 1 Afay 1993 the notes

willcanyan interest rate of

S.SS
n
i per annum. Interest

payable on the relevant

interest payment ihte 24 iWny

IH:i3 will amount to USS 133 71

per WW/ti.iVW note

Agent: Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

1 Landes
! - - 1 Krednbank

Baden
Wurttemberg

Landeskreditbank

Baden-Wurttemberg

US$250,000,000

Floating rate notes due

2002

Notice is hereby given that the

notes will bear interest at 5S
per annum from 23 February

1993 to 20 August 1993. Interest

payableon 20 August 1993 will

amount to USS124.31 per

US$5, 000 note and USS24S. 61

per USS 10,000 note and

USS2. IS6. II per USS100,000
note.

Agent: Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

jpMorgan

£200,000,000

MFC Finance No.1 PLC
NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

Series 'A' to ‘F Mortgage Backed Floating Rate Notes

Due October 2023

jotae is hereby given, rhat in accordance with Conditions 5(0 of the

Prospectus dated 13th October v»S, the issuer Intends to redeem

;
i .600.000 m aggregate value of the Notes on the respective March

993 interest payment dates

ty: Citibank. N.A. (Issuor Sarvko*) f'ITTRd
eOruiry 3JL 1993

T
-i

BE OUR
GUEST.

nom tjri7.

Madrid

When you siay with us in Madrid,

lay in touch with your complimentary copy

of the Financial Times.

UNANCI.AMIMils

TOSHOKUFINANCE NETHHUANDSRV.
US $15,000,000

Floating Rate Notes 1987
IninHM Period T2n0 February, 1993

10 Z3nl August. 1993

Iniercsi Roto 4 PUS*, par annum

Inter osi Payment duo
23id Augusi. 1993
perUS SI 0.000 Now US 520538

Nippon Credit International Limited
London

Agent Bank
22nd February. 1993

TOSHOKU FINANCE NETHERLANDS B.V.

USS10.000.000
Floating Rate Notes 1998

tnioresi Ponod 22nd February. 1993

Internal Raw

la 2nd June. 1933

3.90313% per annum

muon Payment dw
2nd June, 1993
per US 510,000 Note USSIOaU

Nippon Credit International Limited
London

Agent Bank
22nd February, 1BB3

COMPANY
NOTICES

YORKSHIRE INTERNATIONAL
FINANCE B.V.

NO rice IS HKRF.BY GIVEN that Ike

Anneal Ripnl anil Aconumt for Ihc period

CDiIrd .Hub Srprrmbei. 1W2 are a.aJbWe

from YmWiirc Rut PI JC, 31 MeiraM Way.

Ixcih LSI 8NZ_ TBe Annual Report and

Arronnii nt York (Hire Dank, may aha be

nbiimrd Iran Iba nUrtra.

This advciTis«ncnr :s uwxJ m i-ompli.iikc wiih die iHpim-tm-ne. of rile London SrutL Exchange.

I: dix-s not (.vustirucc an ms-ilaliini in tlx- public in subscribe for. or purchase, auv securiiies.

Application has been tn.ule tu the London brock Exchange for .ulniiswuii of the

uiiiii-riiiL-niMined scnrnrn-s in the Oftkial Lim.

king/tsher
(Incorporated in Ungland number 1664812)

Rights Issue of71,286,966 Units of

Non-Interest Bearing Convertible Unsecured Loan Stock

of25p nominal payable in two equal instalments

(automatically convertible into new ordinary shares

of25p in Kingfisher)

Copies of the listing particulars may be obtained during normal business hours from

the Company Announcements Office of the London Stock Exchange, Stock Exchange

Tower, Cape! Court Entrance, Off Uartlioknucw Line, London EC2N 1HP (for

collection only) up to and including 24th February. 1993, or during normal business

hours on any weekday up to and including 15th March, 1993 from:

Lazard Brothers & Co., Limited
21 Moorhclds

London EC2P 2HT

Kingfisher pic

119 Marykbone Hoad
London NW1 5FX

22nd February, l'M3

bHsnunsfi

NM INCOME & GROWTH FUND
SICAV

2, boulevard "Royal

L-2953 LUXEMBOURG

RJCL Luxembourg B-23410

Notice is hereby given to the shareholders, that the

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

of shareholders of NM INCOME &GROWTH FUND will be

held ai the head office on March 5, 1993 at 11.00 un. with (be

following agenda:

1. Submission of foe Report of tie Board of Directors;

2. Approval or the Statement of Asets as of December 31, 1992

and of the Statement of Operations for the year ended

December 31. 1992;

3. Allocation of foe net results;

4. Discharge of foe Directors;

5. Statutory appointments;

6. Miscellaneous.

Resolutions on foe agenda of foe Annual General Meeting will

require no quorum and will be taken at foe majority of the

shareholders present or represented.

In order to attend foe meeting ofNM Income & Growth Fund, foe

owners of beater shares wifi have to deposit their shares five clear

days before the meeting at foe registered office of the Company
or with Basque Internationalo a Luxembourg, 2, boulevard Royal.

L-2953 Luxembourg.

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

COMPAGNIE BANCAIRE

Soci6ie Anonyme

iiic-oirofjroJ in France kuI) limned liability

Hcqd Office' 5 avrauo Kiebot. Pans lW#w

NOTICE OF ORDINARY AND EXTRAORDINARY GENERAL MEETING

Tha shtnftnttnv al Com&ayria Qancaire ate invited to attend ihe

OfdirwvondExi/aofdinarvGeneral Meeting lobe held on Wednesday. 17th

Maieh. 1093,n5 00p m atlhc Head Office. 5 avenue KJOber. Pans 166me,

lo consKlct the foHowmq Agenda -

- Thu Rt-pouoMhc- Board ol Management on Ihe current atuvrties and

{Msi non ol the Company

- The Reports of the Auditors.

- The comments ot Ihe Supervisory Boa/d

- The approval of ihe accounts for 1 992 and appmpna non of profitsand

option to pay the dividend in the form of shares.

- Nomination of a new member to the Supervisory Board

- Renewal of the mandate for lour members of the Supervisory Board

- Renewal of a censor s mandate

- The auihanpaton of the Board of ManaoemetUto buy and sell shares

ol dieCompanyon The Start £icnange in order to regulate their price.

- The .luihonsauon ol the Board of Management to grantan employee

share option scheme and to fix Ihe term of their exercise.

- Any other business

In order lo attend or be represented at the Meeting, owners of

legislated shares must have teen entered on the register five bear days

pnor to the Meeting Holders of bearer shares must deposit, at least five

dour jays p>ior to the Meeting at theHead Office, the certificate of deposit,

issued by the bant, financial institution or stocibroker with whom tha

dvja-s aro lodged

Postal votes must be received at the Head Office of the Company on

ihe appropriate form si\ days ir. advance of the meeting

Shareholderswhowon toattend the Moating are requested tomale
advance apqtrcanon to the Company lor an admission card
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THE ROTHSCHILD INTERNATIONALMONEY FUNDS

Investing in currency
— worldwide

With assets ofoverUSS 1 -4 billion inour
International Money Funds, corporate and private

financial advisers recommend them with

confidence. Asa world leader in the management
of intematiunul currency funds. Rothschild offers:—

Deposits withbanks ofhigh credit-worthiness.

Wholesalemarket rates ofinterest without

deduction of lax.

Eighteen different currencies lo choose from.
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS
UK GILTS

Economic indicators point to long-end gains
THE long end of the gilt

market made further gains last

week, due to more settled Dews
on inflation and a slight

easing of fears about the
public sector borrowing
requirement (PSBR).

Gilt investors were cheered

by news of yet a further slow-

ing in the year-on-year rate of

increase in average earnings.

This came down to 4.75 per
cent in December, from 5 per

cent in November, and repre-

sents the smallest rise in 25
years.

There was also some opti-

mism that a higher-than-expec-

ted £3.83bn surplus in govern-
ment finances in January
might indicate a slight easing
In the pressures on the PSBR.
While long-dated gilts

slipped in yield by about 20
basis points over the week,
prices at the short end stayed
virtually the same, with little

to suggest any immediate cut
in bank base rates.

Friday's first report by the

Treasury's panel of outside
economic advisers provided a
tonic for the gilt market in one
respect, in its espousal of the

abandonment of the full-fund-

ing rule for financing the
PSBR.
Such a step - which is being

examined by the Treasury
before the March 16 budget -

would mean purchases of gilts

by hanks apd building societies

would count towards financing

the deficit, expected to be
about £37bn this financial year
and nearly £50bn in 1993-19H.

The move has been advo-
cated for months by many gilt

specialists on the grounds that

the action would reduce the
amount of issues required over
the next few years. As a result

it might pull down long-dated
gilt yields.

The report from the seven-
strong panel was generally
gloomy about the UK’s
short-term economic outlook.

UK slits yield

Restated at par (%)
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putting likely growth this year
at just over 1 per cent it said

there was uncertainty about
whether a significant recovery
would take place, while under-
lying inflation this year is

likely to stay within the l to 4
per cent target range set by the
Treasury.

Further good news on infla-

tion came from labour market
data which underlined the firm
downward pressure on wage
settlements. The year-on-year
rise in the index of underlying
earnings across the economy
has now come down in every

month since June when it was
6.25 per cent
With all the signs being that

the government will probably
stick to its target of keeping
rises in public sector wages at
1.5 per cent or less, the pros-

pect of further falls in wage
Inflation in the months ahead
look reasonably good. Even so.

this may not necessarily feed
into the headline inflation rate.

According to the Treasury’s
economic advisory panel, infla-

tion as measured by the year-

on-year increase in the retail

prices index will rise from L7
per cent last month to 2.6 per
cent by the end of this year
and 3.6 per cent by the end of
1994.

Few analysts, however, are

CANADIAN BONDS

Passionate embrace fosters flood of issues
GOVERNMENTS with hefty
borrowing requirements and
investors looking for decent
yields at low risk are embrac-
ing each other with a passion
in the Canadian bond market.
International and domestic

issues by all levels of govern-
ment in Canada have exploded
recently. Borrowings in Janu-
ary exceeded CSlObn.
Last week alone, Quebec

raised C$1.4bn through its first

global issue and Manitoba
tapped the Yankee market for

USgSOOm. At home, tbe federal

government priced a C$1.8b

n

five-year issue, while Prince
Edward Island raised C$60m.
The market has so far

absorbed the .flood of new
issues - not to mention
numerous EuroCanadian offer-

ings by non-Canadian borrow-
ers - with remarkably little

indigestion.

Spreads between Canadian
and US bond yields widened in

January when domestic insti-

tutions were net sellers, but
the gap has narrowed more
recently. The benchmark Gov-
ernment of Canada 10-year
bond yielded 7.49 per cent
towards the end of last week,
135 basis points higher than

equivalent OS Treasuries. The
gap was as wide as 164 points

in January.
“There’s a slight cost to this,

but less than I would have
expected it to be,” says a gov-

ernment-finance specialist at

one Toronto securities firm.

The surge in borrowing
stems from yawning budget
deficits at both the federal and
provincial levels. The federal

deficit is expected to jump to

C$3A5bn in the fiscal year to

March 31 1993. compared to a
projected CS27.5bn in last Feb-
ruary’s budget
Royal Rank of Canada esti-

mates that the 10 provinces
will have a combined budget
deficit of C$23.5ba this year, up
from CS22£bn in 1991-1992 and
C$9.8bn tbe previous year. Pub-
lic sector borrowings in the
domestic market could top
C$60bn in 1993 as a whole.
The supply of funds has so

far matched, and even outstrip-

ped, demand. Some smaller
provinces are said to have been
offered a year or two's require-

ments in a single issue.

For investors, the main
attraction has been the combi-
nation of a stable currency, a
more generous yield than US

securities with little extra risk,

and a liquid market
Mr David Adamo, director of

fixed-income research at Sco-

tiaMcLeod. says: “If you're a
US or European investor
looking for an attractive rate

in a country with minimal
inflation. Canada looks good.’'

Prices, especially at the short
end. are expected to remain
firm for the time being. With
the economy still weak, ana-
lysts predict further falls in

short-term interest rates with
inflation at 1 to 2 per cent
Canadian securities will also

benefit from any further
improvement in the US bond
market
Mr Daniel Kelly, vice-presi-

dent for fixed-income research
at Wood Gundy, adds that the
Canadian provinces, almost all

of which have singie-A credit

ratings or better, will continue
to have access to the Yankee
market “as long as people are
reasonably optimistic on the
US dollar and US interest

rates".

But a warning shot was fired

over the market last week by
the C.D. Howe Institute, one of

Canada's premier economic
think-tanks. The institute

reported that most of the 19

economists at a recent seminar
on the fiscal outlook felt that

Canada's public debt burden
has grown to the point where
“continued easy access to fin-

ancing cannot be taken for

granted".

Mr Warren Jestin, chief
economist at Bank of Nova
Scotia, suggested that uncer-
tainty about the outcome of
Canada's general election later

this year, further bad news on
provincial finances, or evi-

dence that Ottawa will have
difficulty cutting its deficit

“could all trigger a Jess recep-

tive borrowing environment".
Demand for funds, especially

from the provinces, shows few
signs of easing, however.
Mr Benoit Durocher. a Royal

Bank economist, predicts that

provincial deficits will not
come down much in 1993-1994.

While tax revenues will rise as
the economy accelerates,
finance ministers can no lon-

ger rely on inflation to
push taxpayers into higher
income-tax brackets, or to

boost receipts from sales
taxes.

Bernard Simon

getting too excited about any
build-up of cost pressures
which may be in the pipeline.

Most economic statistics con-

tinue to Indicate Fairly stag-

nant demand. Tbe latest retail

rales data did show a better

than expected 1.6 per cent rise

in sales volumes in January
compared with December.
But much of this was a

rebound from a poor Christmas
period. In the three months to

tbe end of January, sales vol-

umes were up a modest 0.2 per
cent compared with the previ-

ous three months, significantly

less tftaTi the quarterly rises in

tbe middle of last year.

On the PSBR. the large sur-

plus in January - the first for

a year - is likely to be count-

ered by big deficits this month
and in March as technical

changes related to the collec-

tion of tax revenues work their

way into the figures.

However, the publication of
the January number diverted

many gilt practitioners from
the extremely large forecasts

for the PSBR for tbe 1992-1993

financial year which have been
published by some in tbe City

in recent weeks.
On the back of the January

number, Mr Chris Anthony, an
economist at the normally
extremely bearish UBS Phillips

& Drew, says he thinks the
PSBR for the year will come
out at £35bn, £2bn less than
the prediction made by the
Treasury last November.

Peter Marsh

US MONEY AND CREDIT

President delivers a rosy

outlook for Treasuries
IT IS unlikely that any new
president in modem history

has received so enthusiastic a
reaction from the domestic

bond markets as has Mr Bill

Clinton the past week.

When he won the presiden-

tial election on November 3,

the yield on the benchmark 30-

year government bond was
standing at 7.645 per cent and
the yield on. the two-year note

was 4.416 per cent.

On Friday, after a week-long
rally in bond prices, the 30-year

yield had plunged to 7.000 per

cent and two-year yield had
dropped to 3.SH5 per cent.

The 30-year is now recording

the lowest yield since the Issue

was first sold to the public in

1977. Given that Democratic
presidents are normally
regarded as the enemy of fixed-

income investors - because
they like to use the power of

the government to generate
economic growth, a policy

approach that can have infla-

tionary consequences - the

performance of the bond mar-
kets under President Clinton
has been remarkable.
The recent strength in bond

prices can be put down to a
variety of factors, but one bas
been dominant - a surprise

among Treasury investors at
tbe president's willingness to

propose tough, politically

unpopular measures to cut the
huge federal deficit.

Last week's economic plan

from President Clinton, a mix-

ture of big tax increases,

selected spending cuts, and tar-

geted government “invest-

ments" - a euphemism for

more spending - was a braver

assault on the deficit than the

bond market could ever have

imagined in the pre-election

days of mid-1992.

The president's economic
package - winch is geared to

short-term economic stimulus

this year but which quickly
shifts its focus towards deficit-

reduction in 1994 and 1995 -

has been welcomed by bond
Investors not just because it

tackles the deficit problem.
The plan has also earned

applause because the Treasury
market believes the net effect

of the measures proposed in

the State of the Union address

last week will be to slow the

rate of economic growth in

1994 and possibly beyond.
This is not only good news

on the Inflation front, but also

in terms of the direction of

monetary policy. As Mr Neal
Soss. chief economist at First

Boston, said of the president’s

economic package last week:
“This is extremely bullish for

securities markets, because it

postpones the prospects for

any Federal Reserve tightening

of monetary policy."

Mr Soss believes that the tax

increases will effectively take
the place of interest rate rises

as the main method of pacing

economic growth and stifling

inflation.

President Clinton, however,

cannot claim all the credit for

tbe bond rally. Prices have
been driven higher recently by

at least two other factors. One
has been the flight to quality

by Investors frightened by the

dramatic downturn in stock

prices after tbe president's tax

.

increases were first

announced.
The other has been the con-

tinued speculation that the

Treasury plans a big cut in tbe

size or future long bond issues

as part of a plan to reduce the

cost of servicing the federal

deficit.

Tbe flight to quality will

probably continue to benefit

the bond market until equity..

Investors have grown more
comfortable with the new eco-

nomic policy emanating from
the White House, and despite

hints from the Treasury to the

contrary, longer-dated prices

will also continue to benefit

from expectations of future
cuts in long-bond issuance.

Consequently, the market's
short-term outlook looks rosy.

As Salomon Brothers said on
Friday: “If the key 7 per cent'-'

threshold on long Treasury
yields is breached - as we
expect - long-term yields are

likely to head toward 6Vi per
cent"

Patrick Harverson L
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INTERNATIONAL RONDS

Borrowers turn attention to global offerings
THE CONCEPT of global bond
offerings is catching the attention
of a growing range of borrowers.
Last week, the Kingdom of Sweden,
the World Bank and the Canadian
Province of Quebec all launched
large global bonds.
The process of offering bonds

simultaneously in the US, Europe
and the Far East allows borrowers
to raise larger sums and to place
paper at the best possible price. Not
surprisingly, borrowers are eyeing
the mechanism closely, but It does
have some limitations.
The concept was pioneered by the

World Bank, which launched a
$1.5bn issue in September 1389. Last
week's Y200bn global bond issue
was its tenth, and it plans to launch
the first D-Mark global offering
later this year.

Mr Kenneth Lay, director of
financial operations, says that one
of the main motives was to achieve
a single world price for its bonds-
Thls has resulted in what the

World Bank regards as a more accu-
rate valuation of its bonds, thereby

increasing investor confidence in
the pricing of the paper.
Prior to the start of its global pro-

gramme, there was often a yield dif-

ferential of 10 to 20 basis points
between World Bank Eurobonds
and bonds placed in the US market
In practice, all triple-A credits are
not the same: European investors
were willing to pay a higher pre-
mium for World Bank paper than
US investors. Under the global pro-
gramme, the knowledge that there
would be a strong bid for the paper
in Europe helped Increase US inves-
tors’ confidence.
But there are other differences

between US and European inves-
tors. European investors are heavily
influenced by their views on the
currency outlook, buying dollar
bonds aggressively when the dollar
looks set to rise. Japanese investors
take a similar approach, but the
timing is different, since there are
occasions when, for example, the
dollar is weak against the yen bat
firm against European currencies.
US investors on the other hand are

blind to such considerations.

So far, there have been global
offerings in dollars, Canadian dol-

lars, and yen. Global bonds denomi-
nated in D-Marks and French francs
are expected this year.

That experiment may be less suc-
cessful. Although both currencies

are Increasingly widely traded inter-

nationally, US fund managers are
still far more averse to currency
risk than their European counter-
parts. US bankers are sceptical

about how well the structure would
function, given that most US fund
managers still want to buy only dol-

lar bonds.

So far only two corporate borrow-
ers, Matsushita Electric Industrial

of Japan and Ford Motor Credit of

the US, have issued global bonds,
and the scope for more global corpo-

rate bonds appears limited. Few
companies need to borrow sums of
$lbn or more in one go.
Further, differences in credit per-

ception between corporates from
different countries are more diffi-

cult to overcome. For example.

Ford’s recent global offering was
mostly placed in the US, where
Ford paper trades far tighter than
in Europe.

The greater familiarity of inves-

tors with domestic companies is

likely to mean that the advantages
of global bond offerings for compa-
nies are more limited: wben a sin-

gle-A rated UK company launches a
long-dated sterling bond, it is likely

to be placed with a small base of
domestic investors, even if it were
to be packaged as a global offering.

The global bond market is less a
single market, than the Uniting of g
number of different markets, to the
benefit of both investors and bor-

rowers.

Global bonds combine the fea-

tures of US bonds and Eurobonds.
The borrower has to register its

intended offering with the US Secu-

rities and Exchange Commission
(SEC) and get its prospectus
approved by the SEC, as for a US
domestic bond.
But global bonds have the same

fee structure as for Eurobonds,

which is cheaper than the US mar-
ket.

Efficient distribution and settle-

ment between markets In different

parts of the world have considera-

bly reduced price spreads because
the bonds can flow to areas of great-

est rfernanrL

Secondary trading in global bonds
is facilitated by the formal bridge

between the Depository Trust Com-
pany (DTC) in the US and the Euro-

pean clearing houses. Eurodear and
CedeL The Bank of Tokyo operates

a book entry register for yen global

bonds, and depositary and custodial

links are established between Euro-
dear, Cede! and DTC to enable the
transfer of those bonds against pay-

ment
“The bonds can therefore be set-

tled freely in each market,” says Mr
Charles Berman, director in the cap-

ital markets group at Salomon
Brothers in London.

Antonia Sharpe and
Tracy Corrigan

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Borrowers
Amount

m. Maturity
Av. life

years
Coupon

Price
Book runner Offer

yield S

US DOLLARS

Toshoku Finance Nath .{(ft 10 Jun.1996 S.27 ffl 100 Nippon Credit InL »

Sarrwa Finance Arubafhjt 300 (h) (ri) (h) 100 Sarrwa International -

Credit Lywwat*{ltt 100 Mar-2003 10 w too Kidder Peabody Ini .

Toa Corp.(o)9 150 Mar. 1997 4 2.125 100 Nlkko Europe .

Gtwn&W 125 Mar.1898 S 9.75 99.95 Lehman Brothers int 9.783
Petroleo Brasilelro(a) 110 Mar. 1995 3 8.875 89.798 Salomon Brothers Int 8.968
Kingdom ot Sweden(a,m) 2bn Mar.2003 10 &5 99J336 Salomon BrosJ MSI 65M
Thames Inv’menta No.2{q)t 125 Mar.1897 3.96 (q) 100 Samuel Montagu -

World BankhW 100 Mar. 1996 5 Id 100 Lehman Brothers InL .

Credits Argentmo(a,sJ 75 Mar.1996 3 10 98.343 Citicorp Inv'ment Bank 10.560

CrMit Lyonnaisiuji 900 Mar.1996 3 (U) 99.93 UBS P&D Securities -

Banesto issua/Ke{Cay.}(v# 150 Mar. 1906 3 M 992 Merrill Lynch InL -

Regency Sq.Fin.Corp.(w)t 575 Mar. 1993 5 M 99.75 Merrill Lynch int -

YEN

Riso Kagaku Corp-(<Lb)§ lObn Mar.1996 5 2.5 100 Nlkfco Europe -

Japan Airlines Company 40bn Jun.1996 L27 4.6 101.725 NO&o Europe *224
Japan Airlines Company 20bn Mar.1996 5.02 4.6 101.725 Yamatohl Int(Europe) 4211
World BanK(m) 200bn Mar-2003 10.05 4.5 99.72 IBJ /MSI /Mkko 4J35
Kobe Steel 30bn JIML2000 728 5.1 101.8 NHdco Europe 4.797

Kobe Steel 30bn Jun.1996 5-27 4.7 101.725 Nomura InL 4223

D-MARKS

Taiyofg}** 25 Mar. 1968 5 (9

)

100 Oaiwa Bk.(Dautach.) .

BMW Financed)* 200 Mar-2003 10 to 100 Commerzbank •

Andalusia 400 Mar.1996 5 725 102.2 Dresdner Bank 6.717

Hamburgische LB[p# 100 Mar2003 10 (P) 100 Trinkaus & Burkhardt -

FRENCH FRANCS

CNA(t) 2bn Mar2004 11 8 99-57 Paribas Cap-Mkts. 8.060

STERLING

Argyll Group 150 Mar.2000 7 8.125 100.725 CSFB 7286
CCFW 100 Mar5003 10 8.125 101.6 Morgan Stanley Int -

ECUS

European Investment Bank 500 Mar.2000 7 7.75 99285 BZW 7.7S3

CANADIAN DOLLARS

World Bank 250 Mar.1998 5 725 101.165 RBC Oom-Secs-lnL 6966

Province of Ouetec(a,m) L25bn Jan 2023 2987 0375 99.582 M.Lynch/ScotlaMcL. 9.415

Amount Av. lire Coupon Book runner Offer
Borrowers m. Maturity years Price yield %

European Investment Bank 350 Mar2000 10 72 101.1 Salomon Brothers InL 7294
Kingdom of Denmark 250 Mar.IBM 5 72 100236 Merrill Lynch InL 7270
EBRD 250 Mar.1996 5 7.375 101235 RBC Dom-Seca.tnt. 7.073

Nordic investment Bank 300 Mar.19M 5 72 101205 Goldman Sachs Int 7206
Aslan Development Bank 250 Mar2003 10 7.875 100275 ScofiaMcLaod 7.731
Finnish Export Credit 100 Oct1998 5.5 7.75 100275 Kambros Bank 7.648

GUILDERS

Finance (or Danish Industry 150 Mar200Q 7 7 10025 Oe NIB 6354
Bk.for Dutch Municipalities

NEW ZEALAND DOLLARS

l^bn Mar2003 10 7 1012 ABN Amro Bank 8316

State BJlNbw South Wales 50 Apr2003 10 a 1012 Hambros Bank 7.735

PESETAS

Eurofima(j) lObn Mar2003 10 11.1 101.6 BN Argentaria ID.830

SWISS FRANCS •

Toys Construction(c)*4 100 Feb.1997 4 1.5 100 Credit Suisse .

Mshikawa Rubber Co.(d)*6 55 Feb2000 7 2.625 100 Bancs del Gottardo .

linlden Corp.(e)*4 150 Mar.1997 4 12 100 Daiwa Secs BMSwttz.) -

Kyoto Tool Co.(k}44 25 Mar.1997 4 1.5 100 Nikko Bank(Swrftz.l -

Nfeseki House lrrd.(a,M)5* 65 Mar.1997 4.07 3.75 100 JJfenry Schroder Bk. .

Japan Finance Corp- 350 Mar2000 7 5 102.5 Crarfit Suisse 4.575

Kbigdom of Belgium* 200 Apr.1998 5 5 101.75 UBS 4.600

CSFB Finance Amsterdam 150 Mar.1999 7 525 102 Credit Suisse 4258

LUXEMBOURG FRANCS

BBL International Ibn Mar2003 10 8 102275 Crfidit Europfien 7.B52

Banque Indosuez 900 Mar2003 10 7275 102.5 BCEE 7311
Final (arms ana noa-cailatria union stated. ^Private plaeamant fOonuariUa. tWItti equity warrant!. (Floating rate non. a) Sami annual
coupon, p) Convgraton pries: YBZS3. Gating price vngo Callable tram Stow at 102% dadlning by 025% ttmi tmiiallir cj Danom.-.
SFrSD.000 + SO warrant! Eaeretee price: YMO. Fit 7MSY/SFr. Callable on 2612*95 at 101%. dadlning oy £L5% annually, d) Denomj
SFrStLOOO * SO warrant! Euarctee price: V25S3. FX 7BJSVZSfr. a] Danom.: SFrSUUO + SO wwrante Exerctee price: Y1B?5. BC 7V.35V7

SFr. 1) Coupon peya S^nonm Ubor * 07%. g] Coupon paye 0-monOi Libor + 0.45%. ti) Coupon paya 3-monet Ubor + 0.75% Mr yaari
1-5, + 12% lor yeari 6-10 and 175% thetaafWr. Cslttbte bum 24/2/96 at par. If Coupon paya- B^nontii Ubor + 0J12E%: maximum
7 .0128*.> rtwr 10/9105. 20000 noon issued separately al OV860 each endtte holders at siypte reentry Interest payments when coupon
dps txdow 7 5% after 100/95 U Matador bond, k) Final >o«me Sxed on 22/2/93. I) Coupon paya 6-monlh Ubor - 0.25%; minimum 5%.
maximum 925% mj Global issue nj ftelWng dtuw: conversion price can bo abutted downward an 2B/4/95 by a maximum at 20%. o)
Final terms toed cm 23/2/33. p) Coupon peya 65% Head annuel In rmt year and 13% - 5-monoi Ubor thereafter, q) Coupon pays 4% Ibted

until 1/9/93 end frooem boor *• 055% thereafter. Coupon paymante cannot tall beto/ or exceed 05% above die previous coupon, if

Coupon pays (0 5 » the 10-year CMT) * 1.49%: mWtnurfl 46%. maximum 21%. «1 PubboM an 3/3/99 at 0603%. 0 Borrowers mi name:
Caine Wabonsle dee JUitaroute! u) Coupon pays 3-mooPi Lteor «• 0.125%. v) Coupon paya EHnontfi Ubpr + 029%. nr] Coupon pays
9-menfft Liber * f 1% Bacaed by Wegener Square Uaff, Jaefcsoovlle. Florid! CaBabls on all paymanc date! x) Partly paid taua: 20%
due on 17/6V0 and balance on 17/3/ftt. Mote Yields ram listed on «MA baaia

RISK AND REWARD

UK equity options

trading fails to

find its stride
- — - i

-

EQUITY options
trading in Germany

£-s| has surged in the
sg&M last few years,

despite the rela-

V? tively low level of
I

v
stock investment in

SeS- Germany.
But leu. UK equity options market

has still failed to take off. even
though UK fund managers are
heavily invested in stocks. Precon-
ceptions that an active stock mar-
ket is a prerequisite for a healthy
options market seem to be
wrong.
A year after the merger of Lon-

don’s futures and options
exchanges, amid hopes that the
union would revive trading in UK
stock options, the best that
can be said is that volume has stabi-

lised.

Trading in individual stock
options had been falling steadily

since 1987, when retail investors

were scared off by the stock market
crash. But UK fond managers have
not been willing converts, despite

marketing efforts by the London
International Financial Futures &
Options Exchange tUffe).

LifTe's difficulties are part of a
broader trend: US-based exchanges
- from a for stronger base - have
suffered declining volume in stock
option business, as retail investors

deserted their markets.

But Germany's Deutsche Termin-
bdrse (DTB), has bucked the trend.

In 1892, the DTB traded 14m Dax
option contracts and 10m individual

stock options, compared with 3m
FT-SE options and 45m individual

equity options on Liffe.

There are a number of factors

involved.

First of all, the smaller number of

large German companies may actu-

ally have proved an advantage,
rather than a disadvantage. Liffe

lists 66 UK stock options, while the
DTB lists only 15, concentrating on
the relatively small group of
blue-chip German companies.
Mr Roger Barton, head of product

development, said that Liffe is con-

sidering reducing the number of

options, but the problem is that

liquidity tends to shift, so that an
option on one stock may be very

quiet for as much as a year, and
then suddenly spring to life.

Many options specialists believe

that the DTB’s screen-based trading
system is better suited to options

that Liffe’s open-outcry market,
since it is easier to trade a variety

of similar products - in this case,

different series of options - on a

screen.

Uffe’s APT screen-trading system
is being developed tD handle
options, but the board has yet to

deride whether to go ahead with
screen-based trading. The systems
capability is expected to be ready by
the end of the year.

Many options traders also argue
that the rules governing the UK
stock market are a severe handicap
to dealing in stock options. The
delay in reporting large equity
trades gives the main equity mar-
ketmakers an unfair advantage, and
forces options marketmakers to

make prices on an uneven playing

field, they argue.

Another advantage far the DTB is

that there are tax benefits involved:

foreign investors can avoid paying
capital gains tax on German share
dividends by using the options mar-
ket

But, given the potential revenues

available, many analysts are sur-

prised that more UK fund managers
do not write call options. Writing,

or selling, call options involves
agreeing to sell an equity at a pre-

set “strike" price: an extremely dan-

gerous practice for investors who
are not covered. But for fund man-
agers, holding huge portfolios of
shares, it is a relatively attractive

method of earning money and
boosting performance.
But even if more fund managers

started to write options, there is

still a lack of business on the other

side of the equation, hence Liffe's

desire to promote equity options
among retail investors, who often

buy options as a means of obtaining

exposure to a stock for a limited

outlay.

The other hope is that the devel-

opment of a more active over-the-

counter market in equity deriva-

tives, which many banks are
actively pursuing, would feed

through into the exchange-traded
market as banks seek to manage
their exposure. But business
in that area too, seems to have stal-

led.

Tracy Corrigan

HIEKOREA-EUROPE FUND LIMITED

Mentations] Depositary Receipts

issued by
Morgan Guaranty Trust Company ofNew York

INTERIM RESULTS

The Directors ofthe Korea-Europe Fund Limned announce the unsadked

results for the six months ended 31 December 1992.

At 31 December
1992

USS000
Assets applicable to ordinary capital [46.952

At51 December
1221

US$000
134.630

Net asset value per share

Investment Income
Dividends

Bond Interest

S5.12

Sj» Months Ended Sfat Mtonths Ended
31 December 1992 2LPrtgatelll221

ussooo USSOOO

25S 193

319 95

577 288

22 22

599 310

902 520

304 520

29 30

222. 550

1.16 cents 1.92 cents

Deposit Interest

Total Revenue

Expenses and interest

Deficit before taxation

Taxation on the revenue

Deficit after taxation

Deficit per share

in dw calmiw ye* IW2. ne« oaxrt value per tneiwttd^ e«|- eempjBedaJSa

Ifimnu Otitoytx. rouerete* dir Umtrct cpettlns of the Kwa
imr.tinmi on 3 Jawwr 1991. Sec Company bcnefliud penkoJarly tt*n . l-J-MU Hmr In

"huyMe *0d* during a period «* net Mtet vatee taovretee

«ly ^ a farteer 6 2 per cert, ta rt*e te fl»* tod« ta tre sis inonrtB.

n/vldrnd Mvate/U by Korran companies are wocertrafed Into ift. aecoad half of me

swrand a* arasnU dm* 1* » ddlrtl ufieveme fat The Hm lx worths of

aiaiualc for dlitiWWk>a forte* yrarnxUn* 30 Jone 1993.

Tm-tairrtm report will t* naSrd to riwvliotdm * thrfr reghlewri addrere eft

wfil he tom*
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REPUBLIC OF POLAND
MINISTRY OF PRIVATISATION
INVITATION TO NEGOTIATE

The Polish Ministry of Privatisation, acting on behalfofthe State Treasury in accordance

with Article 23 of the Act on Privatisation of State Enterprises dated the 13th of June

1990 Cthe Privatisation Act”), issues an Invitation to Negotiate to all suitably qualified

parties interested in tho purchase of shares in ELEKTROBUDOWA 8A. ("the

Company”). Tho Company is a market leader in the manufacture and installation of

industrial electrical systems in Poland.

This invitation is for the purchase or no less than 10% of the share capital and no more

then tho total shore capital less the shares offered to the Company employees pursuant to

Article 24 ofthe Privatisation Act. Up to 20% ofshares ofthe Company shall be offered to

the employees oftho Company on a preferential basis in accordance with Article 24 ofthe

Privatisation Act.

Interested parties should record their interest in writing by the 5th ofMarch 1993. The

Ministry of Privatisation reserves the right to extend this deadline, but is under no

obligation to consider expression of interest or requests fcr an. Information.Memorandum
after the 5th ofMarch 1993.

Upon the receipt of a written expression of interest and subject to the signing of a

Confidentiality Agreement, an Information Memorandum will be available to the

interested parties andmay be obtained from Company Assistance Limited, representative

orthe Ministry ofPrivatisation in this transaction, at the address below. The Information

Memorandum will provide the guidelines and timetable for preparing and submitting a

proposal for the purchase ofsharps in the Company-

All expressions ofinterest or inquiries regarding this invitation should be addressed to;

Company Assistance Ltd.

3rd floor
oL Podwale 13
00-960 Warszawa
Poland

Attn-: MrTnomo HatahVa, Director
Mr Zdrudaw Gnat

TdU (48) (2)835 54 06,635 86 50

(48) (39)12 0866
Fax-- (48) (22)317920

Tho Ministry ofPrivatisation reserves the right to reject offers submitted or to modify the

privetisation procedure, should this be in the interest of the Ministry or the above

company.

I LATIN AMERICAN FINANCE AND
INVESTMENT SURVEY

On the 29th March 1993 the Financial Times will once again publish an

updated survey that will take an indepth look at finance and investment

across a region that continues to excite interest amongst international

investors.

The survey is times to coincide with the opening of the Inter-American

Development Bank meeting in Hamburg at which copies will be

distributed to delegates.

To advertise within this survey contact

Paul Maraviglia

Tel: 071-873 3447
Fax: 071-873 3595

or your usual FT representative

Invitation To Tender
for the purchase ofa significant equity interest in

Suez Cement Company
(Cairo, Egypt)

Introduction

As partofthe privatization policyofEgypt The Cementand Building Materials HoldingCompanyandThe
Egyptian Internationa) Trade Holding Company (both state owned companies), on behalf of their

following affiliates: Tourah Portland Cement Co., Helwan Portland Cement Co., National Cement Co.,

Alexandria Cement Co., Asshit Cement Co., and Misr Foreign Trade Co ("the Vendors") announces the

selling of the Vendors’ shares in Suez Cement Company ("SCCT). The Vendors have retained Misr

International Bank(“MIBANK’) to act as Advisor in the divestiture of these shares. The remaining shares

are heldby banks, private shareholders and insurance companies.

Suez Cement Company
SCC is engaged in manufacturing and selling greycement and is ooe of the largest producers in Egypt. It

owns and operates two cement plants, one in Suez and the other in Quattamia (about 30 km east of

Cairo), The plants use the dry-process and their nominal production capacities are 1.0 and 1.4 million

tons ayear, respectively. In 1991, total saleswere Egyptian Pounds 238 million (approx. U5. 571 million).

SCC produras mainly ordinary Portland cement The Company also owns shares in Suez Bags Co., a

manufacturer of cement paper bags, and Tbe Arab Swiss Engineering Co. (ASEC), both of which are

profitable ventures.

Financial Highlight* 1987 1986 1989 1990 1991 1992
9 aiontbs*

Production (tons000)

Egyptian Pounds (LE millions)

1932 2096 2456 2393 2531 1822

Sales 141 169 197 200 238 194

Operating Profit 5 33 40 44 68 59

Net Profit

(Qjrrenrexchange rate L£3.3/US. S)
4 18 33 39 50 56

'unaudited

Tbe shares of SCC are quoted on the Cairo and Alexandria Stock Exchanges. SCC is one of Egypt's

largest quoted companies.

Sale Procedure
Parties interested In potentially acquiring a strategic stake in SCC are invited to contact MIBANK by
March 5th, 1993 to register their interest and to receive further information.

MISRINTERNATIONALBANK
Attn.-. MrMOHAMEDOZALP
Address: 54El-BataJAhmedAbd Ei-AzizSL, FlnanclalAdvlsontoMIBANKfbrthulransaciion

Mohandessin, Cairo, Egypt EGYPTIAN FINANCIALGROUP
TeL: (20-213494424 or3497091 “EFG-

Fax.: (20-2)3489796 or3498072
Telex: 22840or2284 1M1BCA February, 1993

REDEMPTION NOTICE

BergenBank
ren2,500,000,000

7%Nikkei-LinkedNoleg
DueJSS3

In accordance with the Terras and
Conditions of [he Nolo, the Issuer

has elected to redeem tbe Notes

on February. 22, 1993. The re-

demption amount for each Yen
100.000.000 principal nmottnt of

Notes will beYen 8.S63.W3.44.

MORGANSTANLEYINTERNATIONAL
Calculate*Agfttf

February*!, OSS

DON’T
TRAVEL
WITHOUT

US.

ASLK-CGER IF1CO

USD 85,000,000.-

Guararrteed Floating

Hate Bonds Due 2000

Notice b hereby given that lor

the sixth six months interest

period from February 23, 1993
to August 23. 1993 the Bonds
will carry an Interest Rale of

3.7375% per annum.

Interest payable on August 23.

1993 against coupon no 6 will

amount to USD 187.91 per
USD 10,000 Bond and USD
1,879.13 per USO 100,000
Bond

Banqua UCL SA
AGENT BANK

(( DIVIDEND NOTICE ^

PLACER DOME INC.

Notice is hereby given that

a regular quarterly

dividend, being Dividend

No. 23 of six and one-half

cents (6Va£) U.S. per
Common Share, has been
declared payableon March
29, 1893 to shareholders

of record at the close of

businesson MarchS, 1993.

Shareholders with

addresses in Canada or

Australia win be paid the

equivalent amount In the

currency of the respective

country.

BY ORDER OFTHE
BOARD

John A. Eckersley
Vice-President,

Secretary and
General Counsel

(
^February 15, 1993
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IS THIS YOUROWN COPY
OF THE FINANCIAL TIMES?

Or do you rely on seeing someone else’*? Eveiy day the FT reports on the topics

that matter to people doing business every day. in and from Europe.

Wc cover the latest European, U.S. and international news, and analyse the impli-

cations from a European perspective. In fact you’ll find far more than finance in the FT.

No surprise ihcn. that the Financial Times is read by over four times as many
senior European businessmen and women as any other international newspaper.*

Make sure you're one of them by getting your own copy of the newspaper
delivered daily to your office. *&*«* furs cni
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FINANCIAL TtMES

FAR MORE THAN FINANCE.
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FINANCIAL TIMES SURVEY

CONFERENCES AND EXHIBITIONS
— Monday February 22 1 993

M OST industries have
walked through fire

and ice in the current
recession, and the conferences
and exhibitions business is no
exception. But unlike others,
there are plausible arguments
to suggest that, while uncom-
fortable for those who have
gone out of business, the reces-
sion has been a useful matur-
ing process for the surviving
organisers of conferences and
exhibitions. It has thinned out
those with limited ability to
offer the full-blooded support
increasingly demanded by cor-
porate management, trade fairs
and international associations.
Those that have survived -

and many have - have been
tempered by tbe experience.
They have invested in crucial
information technology and
databases in advance of
demand: they have pruned
excessive staffing; they have
adapted to client demands to
organise a conference or exhi-
bition with far less advance
notice.

In general, the economic
squeeze has sharpened up
thinking in a sector which has
- with justice sometimes -
been criticised for fiaccldity
and a failure to match prom-
ises with achievements. After
all, who has not been, tempted
into attending an event by Its

glassy pre-launch publicity,
only to discover on the day
that it was not worth the
effort? If the recession has
killed that oft. it will have pro-

vided a service.

It is hard to estimate tbe cur-

rent value of the international

conference and exhibition busi-

ness. Too many variables exist

for definitive accuracy- The
sector covers a broad range of

functions - conferences, semi-

nars, conventions, forums,
symposiums, meetings - the

list of types of function and
possible venues is almost end-

less.

Nevertheless, industry esti-

mates calculate the sector may
be worth $40bn annually, with
Britain taking around 10 per
cent of that pie. About 8,000

major international confer-

ences are staged annually
around the world, of which
5.000 are in Europe.

The choice of venue is huge
and growing, ranging from the

internationally distinguished,

such as the purpose-built
Queen Elizabeth n Conference
Centre in the political heart of

London - where the 300-seat

Mountbatten room, secure
against electronic eavesdrop-

ping. with multi-lingual simul-

taneous interpretation, a splen-

did three-course lunch and
plenty of refreshments, will set

you back £5,300 (plus value

added tax) a day - to any
number of secluded country

house hotels, ideal for the pri-

vate small company annual
general meeting.

Because the conferences and
exhibitions industry crosses so

many boundaries - hotels, lei-

sure centres, large pnblicly

quoted groups such as Blen-

heim to small organisers work-

ing from a spare bedroom - it

is almost impossible to estab-

lish how many involved in the

sector have gone under as a
result of the recession. Cer-

tainly. the length of many
conferences is now shorter,

attendances are down and
advance bookings happen
later.

A bigger slice of the cake
The future looks promising for a sector that should grab more
of the marketing budgets than in the past, writes Gary Mead

But the blows have largely

been taken in the corporate
sector; companies have chosen
to spend Iks on customer-ori-

ented conferences, more on
internal, staff-aimed sales and
training conferences. Confer-
ences involving international

associations have been less

badly affected, since they are

normally required by their

own statutes to stage regular

conferences.

The recession bas not had a
blanket, homogeneous effect;

in the case of new product
launches companies are. if any-

thing, boosting their spending
on conferences and exhibi-

tions. Vauxhall. part of Gen-

eral Motors, will have spent
well in excess of Elm on a five-

stage event between February
and Jane in the UK. launching

a new model, the Corsa, via

Spectrum Communications.
The future, nevertheless,

looks promising for this sector,

not just because the companies

involved in it are themselves

given to relentlessly self-pro-

moting optimism, but because
the nature of marketing com-
munications is shifting, in
ways which favour this sector

grabbing a larger share of mar-
keting budgets than in the
past
Vauxhall for example, will

achieve the following in its

Corsa launch for a relatively

small marketing spend: 16
simultaneous exclusive dinners
for dealer principals and their

partners; four regional launch
venues for* dealer principals,

their staff, guests and local

business users; a multitude of

hands-on nationwide training

sessions for sales managers
and their staff; other launch
events at points of sale; and a
driving evaluation event at

(IK exhibition spending
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which dealers and guests can
try out the new product range.
Naturally, Vauxhall will also

spend heavily on conventional
television and press advertis-

ing, but the most cost-effective

marketing for its new product
may wen be the relatively hid-

den expenditure, closely tar-

geted on salesforces and key
business customers.

Perhaps tbe single most
important trend within mar-
keting at the moment is tbe
shift away from broadcast to

narrow cast means of reaching
out to customers. Exhibitions

and conferences, if properly
organised and publicised, pro-

vide a relatively cheap and cer-

tain way of creating a relation-

ship between seller and buyer.

Exhibitions doubled their

share of marketing spend
between 1981 and 1991, from 4.7

to 9.3 per cent, while television

advertising stood still {from 26

to 26.2 per cent) and national

newspapers' share shrunk

Tbe exhibition as a cost effective medium

Trade exhibitions
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How a speech
poisoned the

atmosphere
By Michael Skapinker

(from 165 to 145 per cent). The
exhibition sector’s growth
averaged 18.4 per cent a year
over that decade.

Venues are doing much to

provide not just crude value-

for-money. but added extras to

entice organisers.
Ms Gill Price, commercial

director of the QEII conference
centre, says: "One potential
exhibitor was interested in
knowing if it would be possible

to organise an internal televi-

sion relay of the forthcoming
Wimbledon tennis men’s sin-

gles’ final this coming summer,
so that those who would be
setting up bis exhibition at tbe
centre would be able to watch
the match as they worked.
Being able to provide such
extras is increasingly impor-
tant if you want to get the
business.”

Hotel chains are now
actively marketing themselves
as conference venues as well as
tourist destinations. Inter-Con-

tinental Hotels offers a "Euro-
pean Meetings Portfolio” guar-

anteeing a daily delegate rate

fixed until March 31 1994 and a
complimentary room for every
15 booked, across 40 European
locations.

Conference centres are
looking at how to make their
venues more attractive. For
instance, the NEC at Birming-
ham Intends to erect an enter-

tainment village the size of
Wembley football pitch to go
alongside Ipex ’93, the Septem-
ber 7-15 trade show for the
print and graphics industry.
The village, set up by tbe exhi-

bition company Button Even-
tures, part of Reed Interna-

tional, is based on an idea
which bas evolved at Cannes
media festivals over tbe years.

In a commercial world
increasingly cluttered by mar-
keting developments and daily

more confused by technologi-

cal developments In broadcast
media and database manipula-
tion, there is probably only one
certainty, ft will become more
difficult to get the attention of
customers. Given that, the con-
ference and exhibition busi-

ness has a head Start against

other sectors of marketing
communications.
As the explosion in broad-

cast media continues, market-
ing professionals involved in
narrow cast, close targeting
exercises should be able to

take advantage of a situation

where finance directors have
learnt to ask of marketing
departments: "What am I get-

ting for my expenditure?"

Certainly, for business-to-

business marketing, it increas-

ingly makes less sense to lav-

ish fortunes on tbe high-cost,

little obvious return involved

in using broadcast media. If

you want to speak to your cus-

tomers, build a database and
use that to make the customers
whom yon already have feel

important. And from the pro-

file of existing customers it is

possible to identify and target

Ukely others.

That is precisely what con-

ferences and exhibitions can
offer. And for organisers of
conferences and exhibitions

one trend stands out; the sheer i

number of available venues
means that would-be organis- 1

ers of events should be able,

even when the recession lifts, .

to demand tbe very best in

extra facilities, if not the very I

lowest in prices. i

ANYONE who has spoken at a
conference remembers the
disasters.

The one lodged in my
memory is being hustled out of

a hotel rear entrance to avoid
being attacked by aggrieved
supermarket managers.
Having discussed

speech-making with Ms
Cristina Stuart, managing
director of Speakeasy, who
teaches people how to address

meetings, I think I know now
why my mishap occurred. 1

was In too much of a hurry.

The supermarket managers’
conference was an angry
occasion even before I got
there. It was a time when
hardly a week went by without
a food poisoning scare. Mrs
Edwina Currie had just
resigned from the UK
government over her remarks

Supermarket managers
had no doubt who was
to blame: the press

about salmonella and eggs. The
supermarket managers felt

besieged and misunderstood.
They bad no doubt who was to

blame for inflaming the
situation: the press.

Asked to speak about the
press and food retailers. I

arrived just a few minutes
before my alloted starting
time. Had I known how
aggrieved the meeting already
was. I might have started off

by acknowledging that the
supermarkets’ job was a
difficult one. I might have
conceded that public expect-
ations were, to some degree,

unrealistic, driven by a desire

for preservative-free lood
which lasts forever, before
pointing out that press interest

in the subject was good and
proper in a democratic society.

Instead of which, 1 launched
straight into a defence of

newspapers’ screaming-
headline treatment of
salmonella and other issues,

pointing out that journalists

had families just like everyone
else and did not want to see

them poisoned.

I looked out at rows of set,

sullen faces, but it was too late

to change tack. When I finally

sat down, the nervous chair-

woman asked for any
questions, thanked me for

coming before anyone had a

chance to raise a hand, told the

assembled throng that tea was
waiting outside the conference
hall, offered me none, and
showed me the way out.

It is, says, Ms Stuart, a good
idea to arrive at the conference
venue early, stand up on tbe

stage, look out at the empty
seats and imagine them filled.

The more you feel at ease, the

more naturally you will speak-

And she could have added, if

you sit and listen to the

speeches before your turn
comes, you will have a chance

to assess the nature and mood
of your audience and have a
better idea of how to get your
message across.

At least the supermarket
managers were sufficiently

angry to pay attention. The
problem with most conference

speeches is that hardly anyone
listens to them. This Is not
because the acoustics are poor

but because most conference
audiences spend their day In a
semi-comatose state.

1 have never entirely
understood why this should be

so. Some conference speakers
are dull, but even the mildly

Interesting ones manage to
lose their audiences after the

first few sentences.

Mr Lee Bowman, chairman
of the Kingstree Group, which
also teaches people how to

speak in public, says the
reason conference audiences
fall asleep Is that nothing is

expected of them.
In everyday conversation,

the person doing the speaking
does not set the pace; it is the
person being addressed who
determines how quickly the
speaker talks, when be or she
pauses, speeds up, slows down,
goes back to explain and so on.

If we are talking to someone,
they tell us by nodding that

they have understood, by
looking puzzled that they have
not, by appearing bored that

we should get a move on.

The larger the group, the
more diffuse these signals. And
at most conferences the
speaker has no idea at all what
the audience thinks because
the lights are dimmed. The
darkness Is a signal to the
audience that no-one is going

to disturb their peace. They are

not going to be asked to

participate. If they thought
they were, their interest would
be unflagging.

Anyone who has been to a

live performance by Dame
Edna Everage. the cross-

dressing Australian raconteur.

When the lights are
dimmed, the audience

can go to sleep

recalls the fear of having
questions directed at them and
the schadenfreude when she
picks on someone else.

Ms Stuart tries to involve
her audiences whenever she
can. For tbe novice speaker,

there is tbe danger of losing

one's thread and not being able

to find it again. But an
audience asked to contribute

seldom sleeps.

The other soporific factor at

conferences is the slide show.
No conference speaker arrives

these days without a large

selection of slides. The first

one might show the speaker’s

company logo. Subsequent
ones might show an entire baJ-
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CONFERENCES AND EXHIBITIONS

Christopher Price considers whether exhibitors get good value from their shows

It’s time to be more selective
HOW effective are exhibitions?

The latest industry statistics

suggest that as the recession

has bitten, companies on both
sides of the exhibit stand are

becoming more selective.

A recent survey by the
Incorporated Society of British

Advertisers (ISBA) found that

the amount spent by British

companies on trade, technical

and consumer exhibitions
declined from £549m to £539m
in 1992. the first fall in the 20
years the survey has been
conducted.
Examples of the contraction

Include the oil services
industry which has seen the

number of exhibitions directed

at the sector foil from five to

three in the same period. The
machine tool business has seen

around a third less exhibitions,

according to one industry
executive, while the ISBA
survey suggests expenditure
on agricultural shows showed
a slide of 32 per cent last year.

However, the cutbacks are
largely welcomed by exhibition

industry watchers. “In the
past, British exhibition
organisers have not been
particularly forthcoming with

detailed information about
their event.” says Mr Reg Best,

a director of ISBA. “The result

has been disappointment
among both exhibitors and
delegates and ultimately in

sales. Now it is the well-

organised and rewarding
exhibitions that are surviving

and prospering.”

Despite the downturn,
companies still rate exhibitions

as value for money. The ISBA
survey found that 82 per cent

of its members considered it as

a cost-effective promotional
medium. This echoes a similar

survey by the Exhibition
Marketing Group the previous

year. This found exhibitions

came second only to the trade

press when considering a new
product launch, with 24 per
cent of those surveyed against

38 per cent preferring it ahead
of direct mail (8 per cent), and
newspapers and public

relations (7 per cent each).

But as the most effective

medium for quality sales leads,

trade exhibitions came first -

with 24 per cent - followed by
the trade press (23 per cent),

sales reps (14 per cent) and
direct mail (12 per cent). And
as the best medium for

corporate Image and public
relations purposes, exhibitions

trailed the trade press by 24

“it Is the well-organised

exhibitions that are
prospering”

per cent to 28 per cent.

Mr Alan Bowers, finance
director of Fairline Boats, the
listed boat builder, is positive

about the value of exhibitions.

He says that in an industry
where it is difficult to compare
homogeneous high-value prod-

ucts, the exhibition situation is

a good medium. “A high pro-

portion of our turnover is

geared to our exhibitions, with

the London Boat Show still the

m?\p draw” be says. In addi-

tion, there are several other

shows in the out-of-season

period. He estimates that

around one-third of the group’s

marketing budget is invested

in exhibitions.

While the audience for indus-

tries like boat-building can be
fairly easily identified, other
sectors are not so easily

served. New technology indus-

tries are rightly recognised by
exhibition organisers as
growth areas but unfortu-

nately these industries are
prone to fail to target their

potential buyers.

Mr Derek Brown, managing
director of Target Automation,
an electronics services group,

says: “We have literally dozens

of potential exhibitions that

would possibly be the right

ones for our products, as wen
as several relevant trade maga-
zines - but only a limited pro-

motional budget.” A former
regular exhibitor at around a
dozen UK events and two over-

seas, he now uses just five and
has opted to use more direct

mall “I now know the exhibi-

tions I need to use,” he says.

Target’s dilemma is echoed
by Mr Peter Reed, marketing
manager of Forster Engineer-

ing, a Yorkshire-baaed preci-

sion tools maker. “We have
grown more selective in our
choice of media, and now look

very carefully at the exhibi-

tions we go to," he says. “The
right ones can generate very
healthy sales.”

But how do companies recog-

nise "the right ones"?
The ISBA says there are

hopeful signs. Organisers are

providing more detailed infor-

mation. particularly when
pushed, although more still

needs to be done. Organisers

are reluctant to be too specific

over the scope of an exhibition

which might restrict atten-

dance.
Before attending an exhibi-

tion, the association recom-
mends the following procedure:

l. Make sure that the exhibi-

SaBmg boats at the London Boat Show in EarU Court

tion is independently audited.

This will ensure that the infor-

mation on the previous year's

event should be accurate and
relevant.

2. Insist on an exhibitor and
attendance profile.

3. Make sure the timing and
the venue meet requirements.

4. If ovhihiHng
,
ensure all staff

are properly trained. One of

the most common complaints

concerns undertrained sales

staff.

Another industry develop-

ment over the past two years is

that exhibitions no longer go

on for so long. The Exhibition

Industry Federation estimates

that the average length of

events hns declined from 3.7 to

3.4 days. Exhibitors are also

hiring less stand space, so that

they are not spending as much.
Average expenditure per exhib-

itor has fallen 15 per cent in

real terms over the past two

years.
Perhaps in line with the eco-

nomic situation, the more

Asfitor AjftwoM

selective approach to events is

likelv to accelerate before it

levels off. Up to 1989, the ISBA

survey reported that all compa-

nies expected to increase their

annual exhibition expenditure.

However, last year nearly 20

per cent expected to reduce

their outlay.

This year a further 10 per

cent say they plan cuts. Nearly

80 per cent expect their bud-

gets to remain the same, an

increase of 10 per cent on the

previous year.

Kate Bevan looks at the role of the organiser

Making the most of a stand

UK sales ami marketing media
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MANUFACTUBEBS always
face a challenge in selling

their products, and in a reces-

sion the challenge becomes
even harder. One popular mar-
keting method is to exhibit at

trade fairs and public show-
cases - but CThfliidng is only
half the baffle.

“At a trade fair every single

one of those visitors is there

for a purpose - because It is

his, or her, line of business.

The visitor is already demon-
strating an Interest by being
at the exhibition,” says a lead-

ing whftiHnns organiser.

But there Is more to exhibit-

ing than watching visitors col-

lect leaflets apd the business

of turning visitors into sales

contacts is itself big business.

There Is a lively market In
offering back-up services to
exhibitors, from advice on how
to present a stand to following

up contacts after the show is

over and helping them to

achieve maximum publicity.

The biggest of these service

providers Is Blenheim which,

in spite of the recession, saw
pre-tax profits rise 31.8 per
cent to £37.3m in the 12
months to the end of August
1992.

Blenheim organises exhibi-

tions in the UK, US, France,

Germany. Sweden, Switzer-
land, Spain, Italy, the Nether-
lands and south-east Asia; the
sectors it covers range from
clothing and textiles to infor-

mation technology.

Visit us on stand D611
at International Confex’93

Earls Court II

23rd to 25th February

...and enter a prize draw to win

an unforgettable helicopter trip

over London Docklands and a

familiarisation tour of the

excellent facilities the right side

of London has to offer.

For further information on this unrivalled

meetings location or a copy of the

"London Docklands 1993 Venue Directory”

please contact: Stuart Neil

VIP Visits and Meetings Co-ordinator

London Docklands Development Corporation

Thames Quay, 191 Marsh Wall, London E14 9TJ.

Telephone: 071-512 0455. Fax: 071-512 0222.

London Docklands

The right side of London
for an unrivalled meetings location

Organisers say their busi-

ness has been resilient - exhi-

bitions accounted for an esti-

mated 9-8 per cent of UK
media spend in 1991, up from
4.7 per cent in 1981 according
to the Exhibition Marketing
Group, and some trade press

publications complain that the

Industry is draining their
advertising revenue.

“In a recession, exhibitions

are one of the most cost-effec-

tive ways of reaching custom-
ers”, says one organiser.
The challenge for an exhibi-

tor is tuning visitors into cus-

tomers. Organisers say that
making the visitor feel special

is important - they suggest
that exhibitors give important
potential customers VIP sta-

tus. At Confex, the exhibition

industry's annual showcase,
some visitors axe given VIP
passes to the exhibition which
entitles them to use a special

business lounge with refresh-

ments.
“Exhibitions are value for

money,” stresses Blenheim.
“It’s the only medium where

you can have three-dimen-
sional advertising - where cli-

ents can not only see, bat
touch and feel the product”
The appearance of the stand

is also important, say organis-

ers. “it's no good taking a
huge stand if you’ve only got a
few samples of a small product
to display,” Blenheim adds. It

offers exhibitors at its shows
the choice of either taking the

space only or of making use of
its team of contractors and
designers to make the best of
their stand.

To get the most out of the
space, organisers suggest run-
ning raffles and competitions
on the stand, as well as giving
away free samples of the prod-

uct and demonstrations.

Blenheim produces an exhib-

itors' guide with advice on
everything from where to get

plants to how to arrange
plumbing and lights. It runs
an exhibitors' day for most
shows before the event itself,

which are mostly workshop-
type sessions on the basics of
exhibiting. For Confex, this
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1981 total estimated
media spend: £2,786m

Includes sessions on setting
objectives for the show, build-

ing image, focusing on stand
design, choice and construc-

tion, and the importance of

forward planning.
But not only the design and

products are important. The
professionalism of the people

staffing the stand nan have a
big impact on visitors. Blen-

heim’s guidance to exhibitors

emphasises that eating and
drinking on the stand should
be avoided, as should smoking
and chatting with friends.

Instead, it recommends, set a
goal of a certain number of
sales contacts every hoar;
keep an eye on the competition

and waitp sure anything that
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requires attention is dealt
with immediately.
Organisers also stress the

obvious: one should approach
potential customers with a
friendly smile. “To this end.
it's often better to have mar-
keting people on a stand
rather than sales people as
you might expect," says Blen-

heim.
As well as potential custom-

ers, exhibitors will also be
dealing with the press, an
important source of extra pub-
licity. Blenheim produces a
guide for exhibitors on looking
after the press, ranging from
tips on how to write a press

release - alerting publica-
tions to news which may end

elevrsion
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up as editorial in a publication

and thus attract more visitors
- to briefing someone on the

stand to deal specifically with
press inquiries. A press office

is also provided at the venue,
the first stop for journalists

covering the show.
The media is also important

before the show, organisers
stress. Blenheim says: “It's

important to come to us as
soon as possible when you
decide to take a stand. Then
yon can tie in with things like

production schedules for mag-
azines SO as to get maximum
publicity."

To help exhibitors, Blenheim
also holds a. series of one-day
seminars on getting the most

out of exhibitions. Such a day

includes sessions on promo-

tion and publicity, aimed at

helping exhibitors getting the

maximum exposure for their

companies; as well as sessions

on making the most of the

exhibition, including preshow
planning and tips for success-

ful exhibiting. It also may
include sessions on capitalis-

ing on the event and fallowing

up contacts made-
When the show is over, it is

not just a case of packing up
and going home - organisers

can also help with post-show

management
And the next event should

always be on the exhibitor's

mind. Blenheim runs a data-

base of 6m names worldwide,

helping to maintain contacts

with clients and following up
sales leads. “At some exhibi-

tions we give each stand a

light-pen, and visitors wear
bar-coded badges so that when
the pen reads the code, the

name and details go straight

onto the database."

After the show the organiser

can put together an analysis of

the event, detailing what
attracted visitors to it - for

example whether they
attended because they saw an
advertisement or from free
tickets - helping, to plan
advertising for the next show.

HOW DOES an avid visitor

select which exhibition to

attend and which to avoid? To
make sure of not being disap-

pointed, spend a little time car-

rying out adequate pre-plan-

ning and research to ascertain
precisely what an exhibition or
conference offers; do not sim-
ply spin a globe in the search
for exotic locations, and
beware of hyperbole.
According to Ms Vanessa

Cotton, a partner in the Event
Organisation Company, one of

the ways of telling whether an
exhibition will be worth visit-

ing is good quality advance lit-

erature, “with clear informa-
tion and some real hard foots,

about who is attending and so
forth. If the advance brochure
is full of pure hype, then I

would say: beware. Also, look
for support from other organi-

sations. A good exhibition is a
bit like a magnet if it’s going
to deliver lots of stands, then it

will generally attract support
from trade associations and
journals."

It is equally Important to
assess in advance what other
events are going on around the
exhibition as an indication of

what extra benefits can be
gained. For instance: is there a
seminar programme? Are there
any technical clinics? Are
there opportunities to pre-book
special meetings with exhibi-

tors? The last is a trend which
is growing in US-located exhi-

bitions.

Ms Cotton believes that the
location of a venue is not the
best guide to the quality of the
exhibition: "You can have a
good exhibition in an inferior

A VISITOR'S GUIDE TO EXHIBITIONS

Marketing in the aisles
venue and some of the most
fantastic venues have in the
past hosted terrible shows.
Much depends on the quality

of the organiser and the organ-
iser’s long-term commitment to

the exhibition.”

Ms Diana Ambrose, vice-

president of the International
Association of Professional
Congress Organisers (Iapco),

agrees that there are no easily

fixed rules about the best
choice of venue, either for con-

grow. as advertisers become
increasingly wary of spending
vast sums for no easily mea-
sured return from conven-
tional advertising, be it in tele-

vision or press.

But the industry consensus
is that there is no handy guide
as to which exhibitions to

attend and which to avoid.
There are criteria which visi-

tors would be wise to consider
before attending any exhibi-
tion, which can be summarised

An exhibition can give both buyers and sellers
one vital ingredient which broadcast advertising
generally falls to achieve - personal contact

ferenee and exhibition organis-

ers or visitors: “People caff and
ask how best to arrange a
venue, to which the best
response Ls in turn to ask them
'how do you choose your holi-

day?’ You look at where you
want to go, how much you
have to spend and what facili-

ties you want when you get
there."

Exhibitions, perhaps even
more than conferences, provide

a relatively cheap and easy
means of keeping a watchful
eye on new developments, as
well as a chance informally to

bump into competitors and
customers. Their importance
as a marketing tool is likely to

as the balance between the
intangible gains - such as net-
working with competitors, cus-

tomers and suppliers - and
the practical costs of spending
time away from production.

“It’s at least a day out of
your life, maybe more, and you
may just end up walking up
and down aisles looking at
Inferior exhibits; nobody has
really thought building in any
more opportunities for you to

do business. When a show
gives you a catalogue in
advance of who is going to be
exhibiting, that signals it will

probably be a good show,” says
Ms Cotton.

Ms Ambrose believes that it

is also vital for those consider-

ing staging an exhibition or
conference to plan the objec-

tives carefully. "You need to

know, as an organiser, where
are people coming from, how
easy is it for them to get to the
venue and how many meeting
rooms you want There isn’t

really a top ten list of best ven-
ues because it depends so
much on what tire event is.

“People at a top management
meeting may want to cloister

themselves in a luxury five-

star country hotel where no-
one can get to them; they have
a different set of venue criteria

from an international associa-
tion meeting for 5.000 people.”
Mr Paul Swan, managing

director of Spectrum. Coouna-
nications, suggests that an
event venue is often a combi-
nation of the pragmatic and
the appealing: “International
associations tend to choose
those venues that have some
kind of associated tourist
appeal and those cities which
tend to be great tourism cities

also tend to be great confer-
ence dries.

“A combination of both, is

essential; it is vital to have the
infrastructure to support the
show - you need flights from
all over the world, a good
range of hotel accommodation,
adequate transport around the
venue itself - but you also

need lots of fun things for visi-

tors to do after the event is

over for the day.”

Whatever the pros and cons
of trudging round an exhibi-

tion, there are a number of fac-

tors which suggest that the vis-

itor will have an increasingly

wide range of choice. Primar-
ily, the changing nature of
marketing mmmiinjiytinnii -

a continuing explosion of tele-

vision, radio and other broad-
cast media - plus a reluctance
of companies and associations
to return to the pre-recession
days of high spending on con-
ventional advertising, means
that aD forms of narrow-cast
marketing (such as exhibi-
tions) have become more
attractive.

Traders who put marketing
cash into exhibitions can build
a database of visitors who, by

definition, have already shown
an Interest in their products

and services by simply turning

up to see what is on offer.

For advertisers, the media
world is becoming ever more
complex; in 1978 90 per cent of

all US television viewing was
on the three major networks;
now NBC, CBS and ABC com-
bined have about 60 per cent.

What advertising, if any, is the

missing 30 per cent now watch-
ing?
The same pattern is occur-

ring with magazines. In the UK
there were almost 4,000 con-
sumer and business magazines
in 1980; a decade later the fig-

ure was closer to 7,000.

An exhibition can give both
buyers and sellers one vital

ingredient which broadcast
advertising generally fails to
achieve - personal contact.
Competition will get fiercer, in
all aspects of business. If any-
thing, exhibitions are likely to

become even more attractive,
with more little extras to tempt
the visitor than ever before.

Gary Mead

Egyptian State Tourist Office
Ste a destinationfor conferences, ‘Egypt

offers tfte worldsfinest modemfacilities

in Beautiful, Historic locationssucR as:

Cairo, Ltupr* HBugfiadd, SMu&ndria,

Jfsu/an dr ‘Tala.

TorfurtBer information please contact
OEe Egyptian State Hmtist Office

IMPtamMy, LONDON,W1V 9DE. Teh 071-493 5282/3 fax: 071-408 1

¥

Malta. Desi^ned to t conference centre of tk
If you were to design the Mediterraneans ideal coherence destination,

you would make sure it was a short flight from most major

European cities.

You might even build a new £35 million airport terminal, to greet

your guests in style. You’d certainly invest substantial sums in good

roads and telecommunications to make sure that everything

ran smoothly,

You'd probably build 5 star, international hotels to house

and pamper your guests. And you'd make sure these hotels had gen

conference facilities, designed for people to do business. Finally, you'd add a

rich and diverse culture, complete with historic cities and gourmet cuisine. You might even Luild

a golf course. And youd guarantee the sunniest weather you could.

Build such a conference venue, and you'd attract blue chip corporate

guests, like Sony, Ford, ICl and Mazda.

But the beauty is you don’t have to. Because this ideal conference

destination already exists: Malta, the heart of the Mediterranean.

For more information you can contact The Malta National

;
Tourist Office, Mappin House, 4 Winsley Street, London WIN 7AR

W Tel: 071-323 0506. Fax: 071-323 9154.

flUWIDj
The Island Of Malta

Conference Capital of the Med.
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CONFERENCES AND EXHIBITIONS 3
Gary Mead tries to find the secrets of a good conference I Venues: the choice is becoming more varied, says Bethan Hutton

Starting point for success
THERE IS no ready-reckoner
to indicate how best to fix any
of the many variables
concerning a conference. How
much to spend: how long it

should last: what the venue
should be; how best to
publicise it - all are crucial
factors in determining whether
or not it will be successful, but
any conference organiser
requires from a client one
basic starting point.

Setting carefully defined
objectives and aims to be
achieved by the conference or
exhibition is an absolute pre-
requisite for a successful
event. According to Mr Paul
Swan, managing director of
event organiser Spectrum
Communications, “there is

now almost no capital city that
does not have what it terms a
convention centre and many
secondary capitals such as Bir-

mingham, Edinburgh or Glas-
gow. all either have or plan to
have good conference centres."
The wide choice of Interna-

tional venues, with at least 10
conference centres with excel-
lent infrastructural support in
the former west Germany
alone, means that event organ-
isers can be spoilt for choice -

and have the opportunity fbr

fine-tuned negotiation over not
just price but other services
too.

Moreover, the line between
conferences and exhibitions is

blurring; it is increasingly rare
to find a conference without
some sort of exhibition, and
many exhibitions are now
offering associated seminars.
That development has resulted

partly from the fact that the
sector has suffered from the
recession.

“Absolutely loads” of compa-
nies in the industry have gone
under, according to Mr Swan.
“What has happened is that an
awful lot or the smaller organi-

sations have gone and there Is

a move towards the more
secure suppliers, and they are

all quite busy." he adds. The
more casual spending, espe-

cially at the euphemistically
titled “incentive” end of the

market, has stopped, as testi-

fied by empty hotels every-

where.

“It is also tougher to win cli-

ents.” says Mr Swan, “because

there are people who go purely
on price, since their own com-

1 ”•
•
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The Queen Elizabeth II Conference Centre near Westminster in London

pany is In survival mode.”
The event organisers that

are surviving have had to learn
some essential business les-

sons These include: building
solid relationships with their

clients; how to understand
their clients’ strategic needs;
taking a long-term view to
maintain quality of service;
and being able to compete not
just on price but also on giving
value In many different ways.
Spectrum and similar compa-

nies are investing in efforts to

measure the success of what
they do. by pre and post-event

measurements of retention of
the message of events.

Ms Diana Ambrose, manag-
ing director of Conference
Associates and Services, and
vice-president of the Interna-

tional Association of Profes-

sional Congress Organisers
(iapcoj. says that when it

comes to selecting a conference

or exhibition organiser it is

vital to “see how long they
have been in business. Study
their track record. Look at the

type of events they have organ-

ised, speak to some of their

previous clients, even look at

their office structure, how it

operates. There are a lot of

companies that appear and dis-

appear. Many conferences are
now being planned for two
years’ time and it is vital to

make sure that the organiser

has the financial means to sur-

vive."

Choosing a venue requires

careful planning. If interna-

tional, then it must be a loca-

tion well-served by airlines and
with adequate accommodation.

If people are paying to attend
rather than being required to

do so by their company, then a
line-up of attractive speakers is

important.
Making sure that no-one

speaks for 20 minutes is a basic

rule of thumb, since, as Ms
Ambrose puts it, “no-one says
anything more in 60 minutes
than they can adequately do in

half that tune.” Mr Swan says
that it is important to get from
the client what the purpose of
the event is: “Is this meant to

be fun? is it meant to have
very cerebral overtones, in
which case we could go to

Oxford or Cambridge?
“Some time ago one of our

clients had booked one of our
favourite venues, the NEC in

Birmingham. Then they told us
wtaat the show was meant to

achieve and we took them
instead to Paris. We are big

fans of the NEC but what our
clients were trying to do in

overall terms of ambience and
feel was best served by Paris,

even before we found the indi-

vidual hotel.

“First impressions at an
event are crucial; by stepping

into a luxury hotel in Paris you
create a certain feeling. For
other types of events, the NEC
might be much better. It's a bit

like three-dimensional noughts
and crosses; you've have got a
lot of variables which need to

be considered.”

Ms Vanessa Cotton of the
Event Organisation Company,
confirms that those event-

organising companies which
are marketing-led have not
only survived the recession but

FIERA MILANO:
EXHIBITION CALENDAR APRIL - JUNE 93

19-

25
Eurocucina
Kitchen furniture

20-

25
Salone Internazionale del Mobile

Furniture, furnishing accessories

20-25
Salone del Complement*) d’Airedo

Furnishingj accessories

24 April-2 May
Salone dell’infanzia

Products for children

LacchiareHa. South Pavilion

5-7
Quotidie
Newspapers _

5-7
Boritec
International Co-operation,

Development and Investment

Exchange

5-

8
TUBEX & METAL
Lacchiarella, South Pavilion

6

-

10
Abacus
Informatics for study, hobby, home

7-10
Mido
Doties, optometry and ophthalmoloi

7-11

Miad
Donfectionery

7-11

Mipan
Machinery, plants and products for

bakery and confectionery

20-24
Intel

Electrotechnics, electronics

JUNE

1-3

Esma
Knitwear
4-7
Chibidue
Gift articles, fancy goods, perfumery
items, costume jewellery and
smokers’ accessories

26 June-4 July

HaoDening dei giovaniHappening dei giovani

26 June-4 July

Autostyie

28 June-1 July

Milano Collezroni Uomo
Men’s wear

Representative for GREAT BRITAIN, IRELAND
OVERSEAS TRADE SHOW AGENCIES LTD
1 1 , Manchester Square

GB - LONDON W1M 5AB
S: (071) 4861951 - Tx 24591 MONTEX G
Fax (071) 4873480
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S (00-39) 2 4997.1

Fax (00-39) 2 4997.7179

Tx 331360-332221 EAFM I
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A world of locations

actually done rather well
through it “Corporate clients

are now looking for very visi-

ble value for money. A meeting
which generates a few hundred
leads in the form of real people
as part of an overall communi-
cations campaign has got value
stamped all over it, compared
to meetings which are Just held
because they always have been
or those where no-one has
really thought about why they
are doing it. People now have
to examine - and are examin-
ing - why they hold an
event."

It is therefore impossible to

define a good conference in

any single way. For delegates,

it must mean a satisfying expe-

rience without hassles over
poor accommodation, food,

transport and service.

For those who have spent
their money on holding the
conference, it must lead to new
custom (if the host is a com-
pany) or a certainty that any
future conferences wili main -

tain or increase attendance (if

the host is a trade or other

association).

As with any other marketing
tool, the only reason for using

it is if the response is positive.

Two organisations which are
able to give advice on organis-

ing conferences are;

Tha Association of British Profes-

sional Conference Organisers
(ABPCO); Tony Waters (secretary), c/o
54 Church Street. TisUury. Salisbury.

Wiltshire SP3 6MH.
International Association of Profes-

sional Conference Organisers [IAPCOJ;
Ghislatne de Coninek (executive secre-

tary). Rue Washington 40. B-tOSO,
Brussels

THERE was a time when
conferences were considered
an easy source of income by
hoteliers and others who
found themselves with large
halls or bedrooms that would
otherwise stand empty.
Unwary conference bookers
were faced with unreliable ser-

vice, awkwardly shaped con-
ference rooms and ever-rising

charges.
Now, however, conference

planners find an industry with
high standards and enormous
capacity to fill during a reces-

sion. Customers can assume
venues will be amenable to
tough negotiations on price,

without withdrawing the
extras - high tech audiovisual
equipment, notepads and soft

drinks at each delegate's
place, hairdriers and choco-
lates in every room - which
have come to be expected.

The recession has made
many European clients anx-
ious to avoid the appearance
of extravagance, according to

Ms Sally Greenhili, of confer-

ence production specialists
Spectrum Communications.
Conferences have become
shorter, numbers smaller and
locations less lavish, though
high standards are still expec-

ted for meeting rooms, equip-

ment and service, she says.

Maturing markets also mean
that demand For large confer-

ences Is levelling off or declin-

ing in most of Europe and the

US, but the small meetings
sector of the industry, encom-
passing training, internal
management meetings and
small conferences, continues
to expand.
On the other side of the

world, there is still consider-

able room for growth in the

Asia-Pacific region’s confer-

ence market There is already

a wide choice of large venues
in the region, with another
ambitious conference centre

due to open in Singapore next
year, but there is space for

more hotel development in
some of the newly industria-

lised countries.

Cultural differences mean
the Asian market is develop-

ing in slightly different ways
to the more established Ameri-
can and European markets,
says Mr Geoffrey Breeze,
vice-president for corporate
marketing of Hilton Interna-

tional, part of Ladbroke. For
example, Japanese companies
tend to hold small meetings
and training programmes
in-house, so clients for Hil-

ton’s smaller meeting rooms in

Japanese locations are mostly
international rather than
domestic companies, a reverse

of the usual pattern.

The Australian conference

industry, with ties to both
western and eastern markets,

has seen rapid growth
recently. In Sydney. 32 four-

Speeches
and

visual aids
Continued from Page 1

ance sheet or a statement
encapsulating the company’s
strategy; Target the
Ketchup-Flavoured
Yoghurt-Eating Sector.

Slides seldom leave any
impression. The only mildly
entertaining feature of a
conference slide show is when
one appears upside-down.

The problem with “visual

aids” Is that while watching
them the audience is not
listening to the speaker. You
cannot look and listen at the

same time. Ms Stuart likens it

to trying to read the
newspaper while listening to

the radio. Neither makes much
impression.

The experts advise selective

use of visual aids. For most of

the speech, the screen should

be blank. When something
does appear on the screen, the

speaker should pause, allowing

the audience to take in the

image. The slide itself should

be memorable; a cartoon
makes a bigger impression
than a set of figures, or a
screen filled with words.

The most important barrier

to audience attention is that

the speaker's personality does

not come through. Most
speakers are too nervous. They
speak too quickly. Many have
written out every word of their

speech, which they then
proceed to read.

There is a vast difference,

however, between the written

and spoken word. Most written

speeches sound tedious when
read aloud.

Mr Bowman says speakers
should try to treat their

speeches as enlarged
conversations. If you have a
prepared text, depart from It,

adding personal asides and
reminiscences. Your audience

will appreciate it, even if the
note-taking journalists do not

Appeal of destination
Destination Average score Destination Average score

Paris 8.0 Los Angeles 6.4

Hawaii 7.8 Lisbon 8.4

Hong Kong 7.5 Budapest 6.3

Singapore 7.5 Brussels 6.3

New York 7.5 Edinburgh 6.2

Geneva 7.4 Copenhagen 6.1

London 7.4 Milan 5.9

Cannes 7.3 Stockholm 5.9

Monaco 7.3 Istanbul 5.8

Rome 7.1 Cyprus 5.8

Florence 7.1 Munich 5.6

Nice 7.1 Frankfurt 5.7

Vienna 7.0 Athens 5.6

Amsterdam 6.9 Dublin 5.6

Bangkok 6.8 Luxembourg 5.3

Barcelona 6.7 Marbella 5.3

Berlin 6.7 Helsinki 5.2

Madrid 6.4 Cairo 4.9

Miami 6.4 Dubai 4.3

Zurich 6.4 Glasgow 4.2

‘Ratings obtained from European meeting planners
Source: Oltldal Mooting Facilities Guido (Rood Inletnational)

Hotel satisfaction*
Group Average score Group Average score

CIga 7.9t Pullman/Sofltel 6.8
tnter-Conttnenlal 7.8 Scandlc 6.7

Hyatt 7.S Ramada 6.6

ITT Sheraton 7A Holiday Inn 6.6

SAS 7.4 Concorde 6.6t

Meridlen 7.3 Forte 6.4

Marriott 7.3 Pania 6.4

HUton International 7-2 SoilMeHa 8.31

MarttJm 6.8

1

Jolly Hotels 5.8t

'Ratings obtained from European moating planners tfowor than 45 responses
Source: Official Meeting Facilities Guide (Reed International)

and five-star hotels have
opened since the Sydney Con-
vention and Exhibition Centre
on Darling Harbour began
operations in 1989. But the

fast rate at which new accom-
modation and meeting space
has come on line, combined
with an economic slowdown,
has left the new hotels compet-

ing harder for business, partic-

ularly at the international end
of the market
However, Ms Lani Sullivan,

sales director of Novotei’s Syd-

ney branch, says the Austra-

lian meetings industry has
benefited from a government
initiative which requires com-
panies to spend 1 per cent of

profits on training. Demand
for small meeting rooms has
soared.

The growing sophistication

of British conference planners
and intense competition
among meeting-space provid-

ers has led some operators to

develop niche markets, while
others have reacted by broad-

ening their range.
The De Vere hotel chain,

which runs 26 four- and five-

star conference hotels, has
been forced to keep prices
down, but by branching out

Into golf and other leisure pur-

suits it has raised the average

spend by conference delegates,

compensating for slimmer
profits on core activities.

Ms Janice Eagleson, group

sales and marketing manager
at De Vere, says that as
another recession-surviving
measure, the group decided
against taking short cuts on
quality, and risking the loss of
long-standing customers.
Instead, it aimed to increase

volume. This has meant point-

ing out competitive rates for

small meetings to clients who
might normally use the chain

only fbr their biggest events,

and cross-marketing leisure

breaks to conference guests,

and conferences to single busi-

ness travellers. Hotels no lon-

ger insist on separating differ-

ent categories of guest
One company adopting the

opposite approach is Hayley
Enterprises, a subsidiary of Al
Exports, the car parts group.

Hayley already owned one
hotel, but saw a gap in the

market for a small, business-

oriented conference venue,
free from the distractions of

holidaymakers and children.

Sedgbrook Hall, in 13 acres of

grounds near Northampton,
was the result It opened a
year ago, after £5m had been
invested in converting the Vic-

torian country house into
meeting rooms, and building a
new wing containing 60 four-

star standard bedrooms, and
hotel-type catering facilities.

Sedgbrook Ball's client list

is drawn from the top 100 com-
panies, according to Mr Nor-

man Belione, Us general man-
ager, and the core business is

training and management
meetings. In its first year the

centre had a turnover of

£l.5m. “People have got to

communicate with each other,

regardless of the fact that

there is a recession on. In fact,

they have to communicate
with each other more,” says

Mr Belione.

He attributes Sedgbrook
Hall’s success to its provision

of a businesslike environment
which facilitates communica-

tion and learning. For exam-
ple, a common request from
companies booking rooms for

training purposes Is for plenti-

ful natural light. Specialist

management centres fre-

quently score better an this

point than hotels, which have
often been designed with even-

ing social fractions in mind.
British universities have

been used for conferences for

decades, but not by most cor-

porate conference organisers.

However, Mrs Carole Forraon.

general secretary of the Brit-

ish Universities Accommoda-
tion Consortium, says that the

recession has made companies
take another look. “If you
hadn't been to a university for

10 years, and you went back
now, you would see a tremen-
dous difference,” she says. The
63 universities and colleges

represented by the consor-

tium, ranging from former
polytechnics to 500-year-old

Oxbridge colleges, have all

made Investments in upgrad-
ing facilities in recent years.

Universities still cannot
compete with purpose-built
conference centres and luxury
hotels when it comes to
upmarket conferences for a
few hundred people, but they
do well at two opposite ends of

the market: high attendance,

low budget conferences, and
smaller training and manage-
ment seminar type events.

What other kind of venue
could provide meeting rooms,
accommodation and catering
facilities for several thousand
people within walking dis-

tance, at an all-in 24 hour rate

of £32? Students, as well as
conference delegates, are now
accustomed to greater creature

comforts, and many universi-

ties are improving standards

of student accommodation.
More universities are mov-

ing upmarket by opening
year-round management cen-

tres for meetings of up to 200
people. Whether purpose-built

or converted from country
houses, the centres are usually

fitted out to at least three-star

standard, with sophisticated

audiovisual equipment. Unlike
most university conference
facilities, availability is not
limited by the academic time-

table. There are at least 30
such centres, with more due to

open this year.

Jaded conference planners,

to whom all conference hotels

are beginning to look alike,

might be tempted by a novel

meeting package put together

by Stena Sealink, the ferry
operator. It offers a one-day
conference on board a ferry
plying the Harwich-Hook of
Holland line. Guests go on
board in the morning, and by
the time the ship sets sail at

11.30am. the conference can be
under way in the purpose-built

auditorium seating up to 230.

Before disembarking next
morning, delegates have the

added attraction of stocking
up in the ship's duty-free shop.

Bates start at £74 per person

for three meals, one night’s

use of an outside cabin, and
conference room hire.

In business no man is

an island.
But It helps to be on one.

Fresh air. Fresh thinking.

It may be an old story,

but it’s certainly a true one.

That’s why Jersey is such

a popular venue for all kinds

of business conferences.

No matter where you are

in the Island, you’ll get the

finest facilities, all within

easy reach of the sea.

You’ll also get the kind of

service that makes it easy

for everyone to plunge into

the business at hand.

K»r details call 0534 500 850. Or write to Jersey Conference
Bureau, 1 .1bentlIon Square, St Holier, Jersey JKl I UB.
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The Henley Centre
Programme

Programme of one-day and Hf-day
conferences «HII include specific evenis
fnacamgcwfhrecasBfcr toUKccoowny;
(he Enrumn -•

icchnoJosy; regional A local prosperity;
and duqges is media consumption.

Contact Anns Dislcy,

Tel: 0713539461.

— LONDON

FEBRUARY 26 "

The Japanese Economy AtA
Crossroads? Prospects To

' 1995 & Global Implications.
A half-day briefing convened by The
Royal Institute of International Affairs
ami The European Institute of Japanese
Studies at The Stockholm School of
Economics. To be held at Chatham
House, ijuvtfln

Enquiries: RHA Conferences.

"Hfl: 071 457 5700. Fax: 071 957 571a

_ LONDON

MARCH 1

Quality Performance
CBl/PERA International conferscw; will
provide practical advice, tools and
techniques to enable swift and effective
implementation of TQM methods.
Speakers from Dowry, Pitney Bowes,
IBM. Texas Homccaru etc.

Contaa: Karen Acion, CBI Conferences.
TeL- 071 379 7400. Fax: 071497 3646.

LONDON

MARCH 2
1993 Financial Accounting
Conference
As financial accounting earnnm
management is dealing with issues Kke the
global business environment and single
Enmpcai ntarko. Dm conference wa tfecvss
these issues, new kgistaijvc requirements
and present accounting applications from
hading open systems suppliers.

Contact: Clare Waldron.

Tel: 0734 49640U. Fax: 0734 496417.

LONDON

MARCH 2* & 3
Transport In Europe - Cresting
The Infrastructure For The
Future
The conference will examine i broad
range of policy issues for libenlisfag and
harmonising transport in Europe,
finamnng infrastructure hnprovements and
the de velopment of pan-Enropenu
integrated transport systems.

Enquiries: Financial Tima.
TeL 071 814 9770. fine 071 873 397S/3969.

LONDON

MARCH 3
'

BuyingAnd Selling Private
Companies
Designed to remove some of to danger,
from this potential minefield, to Institute of
Diretaots conference will include planning
successful sa les/acq uisitions; findiug
attractive buyers/sellers; investigating
target companies; valuing to business.

Enquiries: Director Conferences.
TeL 071 730 0022.

— LONDON

MARCHS
Managing Pay Through

And Beyond
CBI conference will consider to entreat
UK pay environment, to practicalities of
pay freezes, new routes to higher
productivity, unit labour C05t
cmnpttitivene* eta.

Contact: Karen Acton. CBI Cboferenco.
Tel: 071 379 7400. fine 071 4973^

LONDON

MARCH 8 & 9
“

World Pharmaceuticals
The conference will consider the
challenges facing pharmaceutical
manufacturers in changing economic
cfimnfe, bow (be industry ij, responding to
the need lo balance ethics with business
Interests and to win both political and
public confidence.

Enquiries: Financial Times.
TeL 071-814 9770.

Fix: 071 -873 3975/3969.

- LONDON

MARCH 9
Asset Securitisation
Organised by European Business
Seminars lo address to challenge* and
opportunities, plus to latest market and
rogatory developments. Speakers from
Mayer, Brown & Plan. Bankers Trust
Company, Chemical Investment Bonk,
Merrill Lynch, Coopers A Ly brand.
Clifford Chance, Arrhur Andersen.
Oraoebory Securitisation.
Contact EBS. TeL 071 823 9001.

— LONDON

CONFERENCES & EXHIBITIONS
FINANCIAL TIMES MONDAY FEBRUARY

MARCH 16
SATIS 93- Strategic

Advantage Through
Information Systems
The most significant conference of 1993
for senior n* Dircoors/CECrs and others
defining their Information Strategy.
Speakers are to seoiotfthief executives of
to lending systems, service and software

MARCH 3
Derivatives

Organised by European Business
Seminars to examine the latest market
trends, developments and opportunities
and the impikaiioos of tax and regulatory
issues. Chaired by Morgan Stanley
taterasui«“l. Speakers from Surat Rant
Salomon Brothers, Bankers Trust
Company. Arthur Andersen, Clifford
Charux. Linldaters & Paines.

Comacr. EBS. TeL 071 8239001.

- LONDON

MARCH 3"

Negotiating In Italy: How To
Avoid Being Bound Before You
S*fln The Contract
Evening seminar on transacting M&A
joiw ventures, ere. in Holy. Cb-sponsored
by Amhunt Brown Calorabotn and to
British lulira Law Association.
Free admission.

Cora** Guy Faay/Jomua Antowcwska.
Tel: U7I930 2366.

LONDON

MARCH 4
£52^ Billion Worth Of EC
Funding Opportunities
1993 EC Budget
Wub speakers (run the European
Commission responsible lor to dispersal
of to £52* billion wonh of funding, this
London Chamber seminar will focus on
rbasc budget lines providing mare ^1-
MOtolblc busing opportunities and how
to become involved in contracts A tenders.
Contact. LOCI. M.% Maung.
Tel: 071 34b 4444.

LONDON

MARCH 4
Polish Business Day
CBI D n lOntcreix* designed lo provide !

kumpjnii-'. saifl, practical information on
^peette irad,ng ur invtfs|lnirilI
Mppo.tun.«,es Programme include,

1

address by Polish Prime Minisie, and
'

senior Ministers followed by scries of
“

specialist workshops. E

Cmriact. Nicki Cana. CBI Conferences.
1

Tel: t!7J 37«l 7400. Fox: 07| 497 3646.
“

— LONDON
J

MARCH 4
" "

1 “ T

MARCH 9 & 10
"

Profiting Prom Total Quality
The Intercontinental Hotel. London. Mow
quality companies maintain market
leadenship and meet to ever- Increasing
ntoronrer demands of the 1990s. Keynote
speakers: Sir Bryan Nicholson and
ProfcssoT John Hucfcctt

A Conference Board Europe meeting.
Contact: Jane Campbell in Brussels.
TeL 32-2/640.6340. Fax: 322V640.673S.

— LONDON

MARCH £l1
Managing Integration Of
Design To Manufacture
Successful companies highlight how to
improve business performance and
profitability. Key themes are the
management and integration of
information during new product
introduction. Separate focus each day.
Coma Rod WaidJe, Computer Graphka
Suppliers' Association.

TeL 0905 613236. Fax: 090S 29138.

NEC BDtMINCHAM

MARCH 10-11

Know Your Competitors:
Competitor Intelligence &
Analysis Inc. Benchmarking
A practical two day semina[/workshop
6«n to UK’s No 1 specialism. Practical
cose exercises, successful case studies.
Guest speaker who is head of a major
company's imelligeace uniL

Dottlact Patricia Donnard, EMP 1

Intelligence Service. 1

TeL 071 487 5665. Fax: 071 935 1640.

— LONDON \

i Comacr Peter Barnes, taforaaiks.

“ TeL 081 871 2546. Fax: 081 871 3866.

LONDON

c MARCH 16 & 18
1 Annual Hours: One Day
:

Seminars
No aae today can Ignore to ravings and

|

productivity gains achievable through
Annual Hour*. Hear first hand evidence

(from companies such as Philips) and
learn its scope and application from
Britain's leading pracririooerK

Omtact: Philip Lynch Associates.

TeL- (0904)623703. Fox: (0904; 627538.

MANCHESTERAND LONDON

MARCH 17
The Hard Commercial Edge Of
PR
Integrating PR into yonr marketing
programme, PR for brand building.
Evaluating and measuring. Speakers from
TSB. Mazda, Intercity, Haigcn-Dazs
CARMA. ETT. NDC, Bwson-Mantdlm,
Quentin Bell with Pater Gummcr choiring.

Presented by Marfcetfag/PR Week.
Sponsored by PRCA and supported by ISBA.
CtoBct Outs Kotos. Tet 071 244 8884.

- LONDON

MARCH 17-18
Introduction To Options
Course - Pais 1 & 2
Day 1: Basic Terminology. Option
Pricing. Trading & Hedging Strategics.
Day 2: Volatility. Advanced Trading
Strategics, Portfolio Management.
Venue: Cambridge Science Park.
Cambridge.

045 1 1 dty only), £595 (both days).
COmacr: Kathy Page, Brady Financial 1

Seminars. «

Tel: (0223)423250.

CAMBRIDGE -

MARCH 23-24
Castings & Forgings 93
Exhibition and Conference
The only specialin show for buyers and
spttrifiere «rf cast end forged products. St
Johns Swallow Hotel. Solihull. West
Midlands. For free admission rickets
contact; Lorraine Rogers, FMJ
Itucroaoonaj Publications t m
TeL- 0737 7686II.

Fox: 0737761685.

SOLIHULL

MARCH 23 & 24
The Food & Drink Industry
The aim of this year's meeting is to
provide t high-level forum t0
strategics for future growth, look or the
structural changes taking place and
discuss relationships between
manufacturers, retailors and consumers.
Enquiries: Financial Times.

Td: 071 814 9770.

Fox: 071873 3875/3969.

LONDON

MARCH 23-26
Total Quality Management:
The Right Way To Manage
WUUam E Conway
BiU Conway, to first Western CEO lo
implement the Denting philosophy in to
West, will present bis Right Way To
Manage Seminar. People of «U levels on
leant from his knowledge and turn
philosophy into practice.

GxXact: Mike GaJUmore A fumodma ltd.
TeL- (0621) 858058.

Fax: (0621)850972.

- BIRMINGHAM

MARCH 31
-

^"PowennerTt: Changing Tha
Corporate Mindset
This conference will help participants
tout to look beyond familiar methods of
fafun resource management and fans on
[be leading edge technique of
‘‘empowcrmenT.

Venue: Tbe London Marriott HofcL
Claire Mcrkirs. The

Conferences.

TeL 071 493 6711 ext. 276.

— LONDON

MARCH 31
JusHn-Tbne Partnerships
Renowned American executive speaker
and consultant on JTT concepts and
implementations. TQM, Purchasing,
Inventory, Materials. Management
Functions. Public Seminars, In-House
Conferences on JIT and Total Quality
Movement. Consulring Assignments -

MARCH 11
Constructive Cost Control
Strategies

Organised by European Business
Seminars to identify how to formulaic,
implement and manage an effective cost
control process, without damaging your
business for to Adore. Chaired by Stay
Hayward. Speakers from Coopers A
Ly brand, McKenna A Co, National
Westminster Bank, Cedar ImcrnariouaL
Conua: EBS. Td: 071 8239001,

LONDON

MARCH 11
How To Comply With The
Package Travel, Package
Holidays And Package Tour
Regulations 1992
The most comprehensive legal
requirements ever to affect lour operators,
travel agenu, corporate hospitality
departments, hotels, coach companies,

conference oiganiscsi

CornacL Linda McKay. IBC
Tet 071 637 4383. Fax: 071 631 3214.

— LONDON

MARCH 11

Logistics For Corporate
Profitability

The Inurroodneural Hoed. London.
Successful companies explain how cost-
effective production and distribulion into Smgfe Market and beyond gives tom

competitive advantage. Keynote
Jack Edwards. President, Itel

^nwrauoo. A Conference Bead Europe
meeting.

Contact: Jane Campbell in Brussels.
Tel. 32-2/6406240. Fan 32JJ640A735.

LONDON

I

MARCH 18
Pay & File

> Organised by European Business
Seminas to explain what companies need
to know about the new rules for the
Jssessmeui and collection of corporate
tax. Chaired by Moores Rowland.

from Price Waterhouse. Ernst &
Young. BDO Binder Kamlyn. Coopera A
Lybrand, McGrigor Donald.
Omtara: EBS. Tel: U71 823 9001.

GLASGOW
MARCH 18
The New Electricity Market:
Challenges And Opportunities
Aneirential day far an executives who win be
affected by how energy policy develops vis-a-
vis electricity, whether as large electricity

plant constructors, generators,
fi™“*ers, or regional electricity distitoiors.
Venue: The London Marriott Hotel.
Contact: Claire Medcras, The Economist
Conferences.

Tet 071 493 671 1 ext. 276.

— LONDON

MARCH IB-19
Gooflraphic Information
Systems: Mapping Business
For The Future
GIS are emerging from their cartotogkal
niche. Into the domain of mainstream
bnriness tools. This seminar investigates
to wealth of opportunities arising from
tose new applications.

Gtoaa: Unicom.

TeL- 0895 256484. Fax: 0895813095.— LONDON

' MARCH 24
—

—

Base & Precious Metals
Options Course
Intensive onc-day cause covering various
aspects of the Base & Precious Metals
Options Markets: Trading Strategies,
fiadwanfations, Pricing Models, Hedging,
Volatility Exposure & Tunc Decay. Venue:
Cambridge Science Park, Cambridge.
£345 (1 day only), £595 (both days).

Contact: Kathy Page. Bradv Financial
Seminars. TeL 10223] 4232S0.

CAMBRIDGE

MARCH 24-26
The Second World Coal
institute Conference: Coal For
Development
Major international event for coal
producing and using industry worldwide:
financial, legal, environmental issues; coal
technologies: importance of coal to
economic development.

Ctaniaci: The Even Ot^uriiXjou Company
Tel: 071 228 5JU34.

LONDON

MARCH 25
““

DevelopingAn I.T. Strategy For
Marketing
This one day conference shows how in
develop a coordinated strategy to
transform the effectiveness of sales and
marketing through the use of I.T. It
explores practical management issues
which need to be resolved in order that
companies can make a creative tue of
systems.

Contact; Business Intelligence.

Tel: 081 544 1830.

Fax: 081 544 9020.

-— LONDON

Contact: Frank Line.

TeL 021 705 2913. Fax: 0789 730219.

LONDON

MARCH 31 - APRIL 2
Emerging Markets/
Restructuring The Energy
Industries Of East Europe And
The Former USSR
Eighth Annual PbmEcon, DRJ/McGraw-
Hnj conferences with ocooouuc mmfctero
from the region, fund managers, oil
executives, and noted expert*.

Contact: Cdrinue RedcumeL
TeL 081-545-6212,

_ LONDON

APRIL 1-3
Cuba
Key government officials A imcnszcicfflsJ

experts, including Ernesto Melendez
Bachs, President of to State Committee,
* Sir Edward Heath, will tell delegates
about Cuba's potential & the practical
aspects of doing basinet*iW
Contact: Karen Pedersen. Eoramoncy
TeL- 071 779 8831.

Fax: 071 779 S83S.

LONDON

APRIL 2
Access To Environmental
Information
Major international conference on
Directive 90/313/EEC organised by
Friends of the Earth with European
Commission support. Focus on practical

implementation into national law.
Speaken from to UK and elsewhere in
Eorope include lawyers, regulators,
representatives from indnstrv and Friends
of to Earth.

Enquiries: SibyUe Grohs.

TeL 071 490 1555. Fax: 071 251 0818.

LONDON

APRIL2
Off Balance Sheet FinancaAnd
Capital Instruments
Araion Required By The ASB Proposals.
Essential for finance directors, chief
accountants, auditors, analysts, bankers,
lawyers. Speakers from Erast & young.
KP.MG. Arthur Andersen, Touche Ross,
Salomon Brothers. MAP Fund Managers,’
Cooper & Lybrasd. 1

Contact: Aduua Items. IBC
TeL 0716374383.
Far. 0716313214.

APRIL 22
The Brand Is The Business:
Developing The Competitive

1 Edge
f Haagcn-Dazs, Sandoz Pharmaceuticals.
> Mercury, Laura Ashley, and Guinness
F give their views of brand position, prodaa

vs corporate brands, and valuation in

Europe and Eastern Europe.

For farther information COttiacL

The- Economist Conferences.

Tel: 0714936711. Fax: 0719310228.

1
LONDON

APRIL 22-23
Negotiating Computer
Contracts

A unique two day seminar and woriahop
tor everyone involved in the process of
negotiating contracts for computing
equipment and services. Includes legal

hwdtgrouod and participative negotiation
simulation.

Coaraa: Pater Barnes, InfixniricL

TeL OBI 871 2546. Fax: 08] 871 3866.

LONDON

APRIL 22-23
Outsourcing: Tha Business
Strategy Of The Future?
Kensington Close Hotel. London.
Evaluate proven outsourcing strategies and
team how to adapt tom to yww specific

oceds. Appropriate far senior management
in a0 Industries, Price: £545.
Contact Tim dark. IBC
Td: 0716374383.

LONDON

APRIL 25-27
—

European Enterprise

Computing Conference
Sponsored by Apple Computer Europe.
A major tntemaiionil conference u-.-gni
to provide IT profeaalonals with a
framework for building information
systems in to ’90s and beytmd. Speaken
from Apple. Oracle, Lotas and Gartner
Group tfisenu client/server computing. IT
cost*toenefits and systems integration.

Contact The Event OtgamsaimoOumpany •

TeL 071 228 8034. Fax: 071 934 1790.
‘

LONDON !

MAY 16-18
Excellence In Strategic

Management
Ttimbcrry Hotel, Ayrshire, Scotland. A
residential briefing organised by IBC Jixl

SDG exclusively for senior executives

with significant strategy responsibility.

Limited to 29 places. Price £1995.

Contact: Rury Rok-

R

usselL IBC.

TeL 0716374383,

AYRSHIRE

MAY 20-21

Pension Practice And
Employment Law
An explanation far to busmasnuit of:-

raoniforing pension fends, equalisation of

pension ages, Goode Committee; EC
directives, sexual harassment, maternity

policies, and employee benefits.

Contact: Caroline Carter. Euromoncy.

Tel: 071 779 8793. Fax: 071 779 8795.

LONDON

MAY 24-25
OH & Gas Transport And
Security In The Former USSR
A detailed assessment of the ultiKtiiit,

control, economics and politics of the

FSLTs energy transportation infrastructure

(pipelines, railways, waterways, roads)

Co-hosted by Transneft, Gazprom, Kazakh
Ministries of Dtd-Energy and of Transport,

and Russian Foreign Policy Foundation.

Coatae: Europe Energy Environment.

TeL 071 493 4918. Fax: 071 355 1415.

LONDON

MAY 25-26
1993 European information
Management Conference
Straeegies Cor re-engineering huMuess and

'

information processes and applying !

quality principles in IT. A Conference
B«*rd and Coopers & Lyhrand meeting.
The [nlcramtiucnial Hotel. Loudon.
Contact: Jane Campbell in Brussels c

Tel: 32.2/64062.40. *

Fax; 32J/64067.35. h

LONDON d

APRIL 26
Downsizing IT: The
Management Issues
This one day conference looks beyond the
technical aspects of moving from
“-tinfrarac to micros to fee organisational,

managerial and effectiveness dimensions
of successful downsizing.

Contact: Business Intelligence.

Tel: 081544 183a
Fax: (HI 544 902a

LONDON

APRIL 2B-27
Keeping Winners - Marketing
To And Managing Major
Accounts
TJie mast dynamic seminar you will ever
attend. Also available as an on-site
presentation.

Contact: Louise Knight, Frost £ Sullivan
Marker Intelligence.

TeL 07i 7303438. Fax: 071 673 9962.

-- LONDON

MARCH 18-19
IT For Marketing: Exploiting
The Business Potential Of Your
Customer Database
The effective management of customer
information as a strategic resource is to
key toienskm of marketing fa to 1990's.
Top level speakers discuss latest

and technology.

Contact: Unicom.

TeL 0895 256484. Fax: 0895 813095.

- LONDON

MARCH 19
Regulatory Strategies:
Controls And Responses In
British Regulation
I-oodoa School of Economics. One day
conference. The conference is suitable for
professional regulators and those directly
or indirectly affected by regulatory
regimes. Fee: £200.
Conua: LSE Sion Courses Office,
Houghton Street, London WC2A 2AE
Tel: 071 955 7227. Fax: U7] 955 7676.— LONDON

l~s Systems, Today’s

™k ,,n* Jj
.
v conference »huw<. her,- i.t.

departments can successfully manage
icriroolvgitji change to m«i currect ad
likcli business .-teeth.. The confcrcacc
Ucnitficv key wtkis and development*
'‘bich organi-uitciiis must consider and
Mptote fa» fas critical phoning process
can « be4 nuxuged.
Ctmtact: Busi^

InltHligciKc.

Tel: «« 1 544 non. Fax: DM I 544 9020

— LrtNwntu

MARCH 4 -"JUNE 3
Contemporary Europe
LSE. A Ncrin ut 12 evening seminan on
c-mtonpurary Euro*, m
suitable far Diploma,*. Ctvil Scrv^ic
Busmens Executives. Journalists and
nthers who »-„-h to improve their
undcraondfag of current tfcvdopmeius in
to European Community. Fere £475
Coaraa. Short Councs Office (Sosifind
Tucker).

TeL 071 955 7227. Fox: 071 9S5 7676.— . LONDON

MARCH 11-12
Cost Effective Human
Resource Management
Four 1/2 thy seminars to improve value for
"“ncy. quality, txxponae impact, sdliiv sfcjUs
of the FcmouoeUHR fanctioiL For Chief
Eaxoxivcs.rodSen^

^ APAC hcodmiarking approach ared by3M ta^nkahons in 15 secrets of to ecomn
uexphfacd. £90 ([/2 day) £160 tfiill day).
Cw“acL' Mojgaitt McCuskic.
TeL- 071 242 3665. Fax: 071 242 3885.

— LOMnnv

MARCH 15
EISAnd External Information

Iil
0n

,

C ^ Mnfcre,,« <aP lores the
potential of LT. to radically improve to
process Of collecting, analysing and

vwH?
hasi«sfi information.

^ SS and related systems can improro

Contact: Business IntcHJgeocc
Tel: 081 544 18(30. Fax: 08 1 5449020

— LONDON

MARCH 15 4 16
“

The European Water industry
The high-level forum will faokTw
Term prospects for the industry
environmental Icgafatioo and to cosi ofraising sundard. Russian and Eastern
European approaches to w«crnanagenxm will be assessed a, well *tmancing future industry investment
Enquiries: Financial Times.
Tel: 071 -8 14 9770.
Fax; 07 1 4373 3975/3969.

1

LONDON

" MARCH ig
Towards An Integrated
European Capital Market
What are to weaknesses and how can
“*y tan be remedied? Whai role, if anv.
coaid be played hy a „ iodcp(:nde
toropean Regulatory Ageiicy7 Keynote
speakers: Sir Leon Britun, Dr. Brarer.
M- Fkunoi. Lonl Howe. Dick Tavcnie.
Cosucl Federal Trust.

Tel: 071 259 999a Fax: 071 259 9505.

— Tnvnnw

MARCH 22
Machinery VAT Seminar
Processing & Packaging Machinery
Assoctaiion (PPMA) fa association with£PMG Peat Marwick are holding a VAT
Seminar covering to changes fa rules for
machinery manufeefurers and suppliers
Prousht about by the Single European
nUnccL

PPMA Members £75.00. Others £95.00.
To book contact: PPMA.
TeL 081 681 8226. Fax: 051 681 1641.

LONDON

MARCH 22-^4
Tha Pan-European Goff Course
Conference
Operations * Maintenance * Valuation
Financing * Redevelopment * Upgrading
Marketing " Management. Fierce
competition between golf dubs means
management need to constantly improve
*mdaids. Find out wbai works and what
duesart) Endorsed by the PGA andto EGA
Cbm** Jessica Trench, Euromooey.
TeL 071 7798707. Fax: 071 779 8799.

LONDON

MARCH 25-26
How To Assoss The Risk Of
Doing Business
A two day workshop aimed at business
professionals requiring 3 sound working
knowledge of what financial statements
can reveal and to danger signs to watch
for outside of to balance sheet
Fees: £250.

Contact: Alison Sanger. Graydou TCS,
Tel: 0483 75101 1.

Fax: 0483 750115.

— BRACKNELL

MAHCH30
Strategic AManeoa Conference
Alliances are back on the European
®8«*da, bu to risks are formidable. You
must have dear objectives, find to right
partner and favcM time in managing the
ndfJKHBltip- Cases from Mercury. DHL.
Olivetti. Rover and United Distillers.

Comae*: Acquisitions Monthly.
TeL 071 823 8740.

Fax: 071 SSI 4331.

— LONDON

MARCH 30-31
European Distribution And
Logistics: The IT Strategy
The move to a common market and the
advent of Pan-European organisations
present major challenges In distribution
and logistics. This seminar provides
senior management with a review of fT
sttdcglea via tfisonston and case studies.
Contact Unicorn.

1

TeL fftWS 256484.

Fax: 0895 813095.
|

— LONDON

LONDON

APRIL 5 -MAY 24
FT City Course
The course is designed for employees of
companies with interests fa the City. Its

objectives are to provide a broader
understanding of ail aspects of the
operations of to City and to factors that
make it a pre-eminent financial and
•"ding centre.

Enquiries: FitundaJ Times.
TeL 07| 814 9770.

Fax: 071 873 3975,3969.

LONDON

APRIL 20™

Acquiring And Divostmg
Unquoted Companies
Scsndic Crown Hotel. Vrooria, London.
Guidance on how to stay clear of the
minefields from Barrie Pearson of
Efattifptate Fisher pfa.

Contact Evanna Morris. C3MA
Mastercouncs.

TeL 071 637 2311.

Fax: 0715806991.

LONDON

APRIL 20
—

Fuels For Power Generation
Major energy pteyera will outline ament
and future direct ions for the power
industry in the UJL FPO covers the
energy spectrum rather than a narrow
view of one industry and offen rfeh-g—

-

to opportunity for open debate.

Contact: The Institute of Energy.
TeL 071580 0008 .

Fare 071 580 442a 1

APRIL 27
Tax & Accounting Treatment
Of CtBTancyTransactions
A complete update on the radical new
legislation affecting equitable taxation of
foreign exchange gains and losses.
Speaken include: Stephen Edge and fain
Abrahams or Slaughter & May; Eric
Tomscit, Touche Ross: aad Emma
Lubbock of Price Waterhouse.

Contact: Sarah Avian. IBC Legal Studies
and Services Ltd.

Tel: 0716374383. Fax: 0716313214.

LONDON

APRIL 27-29
The Commercial Dimensions
Of Parallel Computing
This seminar reviews the statc-oNbe-an
in High Performance Computing. Top
EuroPcan Md US speakers from industry
and academia discuss: parallel software
araw8*w* for profiling, monitoring
and visualisation; business applications
(with major cam studies}.

Contact: Unicom.
Tel: 0»5 256484.

F« 0895 813095.

JUNE 11

• competing For The
Rufous, A New Strategy Paradigm
Gary Hamel, one of the most respected
business experts in to world, will outline
wh« a company must do to postuoa itself

for iuthralry leadership u the year 21KM
ami beyond.

Venue: The London Marfan Hotel.

Contact: Claire Mcefctns. The Economist
Conferences.

TeL 071 493 6711 e*t 276.

—— LONDON

JUNE 15-17
Conventions & Events
An exciting new exhibition by to industry
for to industry. Organwcd in association
with the Birmingham Convention and
Visitor Bureau, to event focuses on bold
& conference venues, exhtotioo*. tourist
Offices, banqueting facilities, incentive
traveL display cootmctun m fact anything
fa to conventions and events nwricL
Coaraa: John McGfanctL Centre
Exhibitions.

Tel: 021 7)«UU(E*t 24U).

_ BIRMINGHAM

JUNE 23
'

M*tehtog Corporate Choice &
Legal Practice Internationally
Do yon need to know how international
companies tike IC1, ABB, Eurotunnel.
Citibank. Unilever manage relations with
law firms? 80S of tirac for delegate
qoratiuas on litigat ion, billing, client care, 1

and intenutionaJ referrals.
j

International Corporate Law. I

TeL- 071 779 8534.
,

- LONDON «

— LONDON

APRIL 28 & 29
““

Financial Innovation - New
^Nractlons For The 90s
This high-level f0rnnl wi|] revlew
devekqnnqnts fa financial innovation in a
period of low growth and law Inflation
and consider ftunre trends.

Enquiries: Financial Times.
Td: 071 814 9770.

Fax: 071 873 3975/3969.

-- LONDON

LONDON
MARCH 30-31

~
Management Tools And Tha
Project Support Office
Based on the recent survey of project
planning and support tools, this seminar
provides detailed information and
practical advice on to effective approach
to managing IT projects through the
Project Support Office.

Contact: Unicorn.

Tet 0895 256484.

Fax; 0895 813095.

LONDON

APRIL 20-21
Economic Briefing For
Directors And Senior Managers
An opportunity to increase awareness of
business issues in today's economies.
This Interactive seminar wD| focus on:
Prospects for the UK; Challenges for
Europe; The financial world; Global
bfefing relationships; and Events in USA
and Japan.

Contact Dr Joseph Nellis, CranGrid
School of Management.
TeL Q2M 751122.

MARCH 30-31
Managing Relocation
Through a highly informative and
thought-provoking programme, this
a3amM ‘WHfay UMfereott will examine
a wide range of domestic and imematioaal
relocation issues.

Gmjcl Natalie Mundea, CBI, Centre
Pool

TeL- 071 3p? 7400.

- TELFORD

MARCH 30-31
Using EDI For Business
Success In The 1990's
Tbs spnakets fa thk seminar present user
caae studies demonstrating that major

STEF ^“‘“8 •he fell benefit of
EDI. BaUding on to experience of these
organisations, this offera ,
Poetical guide to EDI exploiraiiraL
Comacr Unkom.
TeL- 089S 256484.

Fax: 0S9S 813095,

CRANP1ELD

APRIL 21

Accounting

Chelsea Hotel. London. Lessons fa to
we« in haw Japanese management
accounting supports the efficient and
successful miming of the Japanese firm.

Contact Evanna Morris, QMA
Maatereouncs.

Teb 0716372311.

Fine 071 5806991.

LONDON

APRIL 22
Soeisty Of Technical Analysts
1993 Conference
Views and expert methods from an

field of technical analysts.
An exhibition demonstrating to latest
analytical computer system.
Contact The Mcaboship Secretary.
TU: 10223)356251.

Rnc {0223)329806.

LONDON

MAYS

*

1 Can Europe Meet The Global
- Challenge?

Competitive Strategies For The
Post-1 992 World
The RIIA and The Strategic Planning
Society present an international
conference which examines to numerous
simultaneous changes European
companies most master fa order to get
‘bra*# tbc 1990a successfully.

Details: Jo Malnee, The Strategic

toning Society.

Tel: 071 636 7737.

— LONDON

MAY10&11
European Securities Markets
The implementation of the ECs Capital
Adequacy and Investment Services
<firectiw3. to fefare stmehae of European
nqnity and bond markets, to needs of
international companies m raising equity
aad debt finance win be discussed.

Enquiries: Foranda] Uma.
TeL 071 814 9770.

Fax; 0718733975/3969.

LONDON

MAY 14
—

Repetitive strain Injury
Following two successful coofdeuce* 00
thfa controversial subject, the topics for
dkcnsxM wm be; Upper Limb Disorder
and Ergonomics, New EEC Health and
Safety Legislations, Scottish and English
Low and toTreatment ofRSL
Contact: Caroline EUIoa, Charterhouse

Conferences.
(

TOL- 0716062435.

Fix: 071 606 2351.

LONDON

JUNE 28 - AUGUST 6
London School Of Economics
The LSE is offering a selection of imensive
and examined three week summer courses
in the areas of International Studies,
Philosophy, Criminology and
Mwussmem. Suitable fa those fa private
anti public sectors seeking to update or
expand existing expertise.

Cotnact Nicola Meakin. LSE, Hongbtoo
Street. London WC2A 2AE
T<H: 071 935 7533. Fax: 07 J 955 7675— LONDON

JULY 9
Ralph KHIman: Corporate
Culture Change - How To
Manage 'Beyond The Quick Fix'
Repealed doe to demand. Learn bow to
“«feWMti culture, bow to manage it and
why it is to key driving force and enenrv
behind all cflbrts at organisational change
and continuous improwietDcnL
Qrattcc Rom Phik, Die Economist
Conferences,

Tel: 071 493 76!1. Fax: U71 931 rrrm

— LONDON

SEPTEMBERS
Repetitive Strain InjuryOn^ on to highly eourowraiai

"^whkii^xabombtocrodwttocoair
*°>ptoycea and empfoyera. An update on
foe law* for both plaintiff and defendants,
to new health and safety fagfafato,
tonaging RSI fa the wotkptace.
ContacL- Caroline Elliott, Chartcrbonse
Conferences.

TeL- 0716062435. Fax: 071606 2351.

GLASGOW

INTERNATIONAL

MARCH 11

EC Romania Business Forum
Up-to-date iMclIigvtHC on tihlustml and

Gotland. A iamuncn;idl uppornuutws ill Kiwu fa

by IBC jixJ EC companies. Tnp «pcakct« from

executives Romanian Government and Ministnes.

wnsibilitv. EC Commission and EC industry.

Oi£ani>nl by EC CumimSMiHi

IQ CuiUMt Soeoew GOnCialc de

Di-vefoppcoH-m SA

R5HIRE Tel: *32 2 5124*36.

Fix. +32 2 Si: 4653.

BRUSSELS

1 MARCH 11—12

n >f
DRi/McGraw Hill's intsmaflonaj

Slfal'af
Econom,c °uttooK Contwwca

itree- EC DKI's Infetnaliuml Eranumic Service

maicniily Pr,*¥id,M e«<enileffs with
deluded oSMtstoenh ol to pruspeeh fa

u|Kj.
market. Iinancial and ereiiii i.inuliiinfls,

WS795 Jn^ P r*°v'*pal ••‘ks ahead. The

3NDON vonfeienec will aiUrnv these n-wet lor

the nun mtenultoMi ccomirain™nn-
“ Contact: Corinnc Knjudita.

Tel: 081 545 6212.

ISSR
FRANKFURT

MARCH 16-18
" oi thc

Intemational Gaming Busirrosa
Exposition (1GBE) Buropa -93

Kj2alh
IGBL Eurupa '?»3 is the only major

'roro-pon.
European eehibilion exclusively fa the

‘ «sinn gaming industry. IGBE Euopa

rtcnL
tJjoucasrt at) major products and services

; |j|c ut importance to to casino.

Ndon Spccul events will he held.

..L Contact: Eikcn B. Baud.

Plume (USA) |2U3) K52-U5U). cm. 1U7.

FaMUSAl: i203t S3S-37inm
MONACO

MARCH 19

fereiicv
European Human Raaoureaa &

iwifas-
Paraonnal Managemont

L
Riiv L-unfcrenu: cspkvcs the devd,iprocoi

s
or personnel and human rcsaurecs
strategic-, in the Single Market and
beyond. Speakers include the pereonncl

iDON dtnxtor of British Nuclear Fuels and the
1 11 " head of personnel at the European

Commiswin.

r
Coofaer: Lucinda Italian. Rowbmb
ImcmariiHuI.

“S'" Td: 1352)40.1357.S -- LUXEMBOURG
tifaif APRIL 28-29

~
Asset Securitisation In The
Nordic Countries

mbt KeT Ruvernmeni offlctals and
internaltonal espetts will look » the
potential use ol Kturifbaiioc and explain
the praetiealitfas tor corporates, brab. cst
mvejjun and intenuedurira.

'

"" Contact; Sac Uidtos. Euroiuoacv
TeL- 1171 77*18B3Q,
Fax: 071 770 8835.

S STOCKHOLM

anti APRIL 28-29^ Black Saa OH & Gar.

^ Enierglng Opportunities

|L-
"R* ifoti mientatiooal forms us the
Central Asian and South-East European
oil and gas industries, with senior
delegations from the enlirr region.
Hosted by Marmara Bank and Europe
EnetSy Environment.

Contact: Europe Eocnpr Environment.— TeL- 071 493 4918.

Fax: 071 .155 1415

1 ISTANBUL

ftai APRIL 30
reL Environmental Management
rife Major succcsslul companies present
me practical strategies for anticipating and
re. Ltwupiymg with environmental legisbthai

in Europe. A Conference Board Forutn
b«ted b)- The International Academy of
to Environment.

IN Cbnrna: Javnc Clinton fa Brussels.“ Tel: 32-2/540^2.40.

Fax: 3^2^67.35.

- GENEVA
* MAY 13-14

“ “
t, Gsnnany- Opportunities And
d Devslopmente In Leasing

w
e fa -depth insight into correm trends in
r Gennan leasing, including effccn of

unification, with faun of key iufaaiy
Players. Simultaneous tranilation -
Ccnnan/Engllsii.
Contact: Caroline Cuter, Euromooey.
Tel- +44 717798793.

I
Fax: +44 71779 8795.

DUSSRTJTnnp

MAY 18-19
""

Distressed Commercial Real
Estate Assets; Strategies
Dora* litis two-day seminar experts md
government official, examine the
opportunities for organisations 10 [am
non-performing commercial real estate
wans and other ssocts into cash.
Crama: Bonnfe Bristow, Euromooev. tA
Tel: 071 770 8833.
Fix: 071 779 8815.

NEW YORK
JUNE3-4

"
The International Tax Review
PTOMnfe The 3rd International
lax Planning Conference
Ito George V HofcL Paris. The m>C h
to uueraauaoal event for identifying new
™®**»eas opportunities fa the ax indesuvThe official mceiing place fur ux
spKaitsta.

For further details com** Pnh^TeL +44 t-71 77V 876J.

MARCH 2

Europe's Motor Industry:
ComPetitive Challenge To The
Year 2000
Speakers to include; PSolo Canfaelh
2*1 Ab,°- Keith Butler'
Whcelhoose, Saab Automobile, Sweden;

McnxdcaBc®-OaW
ror farther information awny^

P1ai- V* Eaxtomisi Conference
Teh 071 493 6711. Fax: 07| «3f 0238

CKlWi/x

MARCH 10-12
European Business Information
Confewiwe & Exhibition
Information ig key 10 making huainesj
dod&ioiK. This conference and crttbiiioo
IS for those resoantors and mformetion
speci align responsible for tracing
business, company and financial
information fa Europe. Senior delegates
from Europe and US.
Ctitocc Jenny Perry.TFPLLtd.
Td: 0712515521
Fax: 071 251 8318.

BARCELONA

JUNE 14 & 15
11 "

Muitinational Corporate Tax
strat°3y In Europe
A conference to examine advanced
techniques for tax cffick.n| plaiinJ[Ig b
reuliiQBtional

corporate transaciiou:
wrafa pricing, reconsmtetiora. financing
Itxhntqo-- and rrcasury msnagcmenL
speakers represent from lending
^fototi awoonlMft and uu firms.
Cfaitarf: Vfetl Goffut, IBC Legal Studies
and Services Limited.
Td: 071637 4383.
F«*: 0716313214.

— AMgfpn^^m

JUNE 1/
Rrance Fonrni

jm1

? ^qumilona end exercising

SZZZ"}
“"“hi over foreign

Campbell in Brwaels.
Tel: 322V640.62.40^ Ji2«4a67JS.
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FT MANAGED FUNDS SERVICE l Current Unit Trust prices are available on FT Cityline. Calls charged at 36p/minule cheap rate

and 48pfminuta at all other times. To obtain a free Unit Trust Code Booklet ring (071) 873 4378.
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currencies, money and capital
FOREIGN EXCHANGE AND MONEY MARKETS

Focus on the Yen

29

POUND SPOT - FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND
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co"oray 3011 ™g rates, a threat which has

particularly to rein m Japan’s hit the US currency in the past
soaring trade surplus. week.

Press meetings given by the Mr David Deakin, the econo- „k,Japanese finance and economic mist for Nikko Banfe savs: “if Eefer

US""®* .““SFV® Tuesday German rates are likely to fell SSfeand Fnday wdl offer clues to and if the American rates are
the path the G7 meeting will less likely to fell the dollar/

.... _ D-Mark is likely to rise.” §3?"The fall in German M3 Meanwhile, the market willmoney supply announced on continue to watch the perfor- K2,-“
Friday and comments by Mr rnance of the Spanish peseta a**"---,
Alan Creenxpan, the chairman and the Swedish Krona which aSSu

—
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of the Fed, are also likely to act have been propped up by inter-
as financial market motors. vention from their respective
Most economists have seen central banks.

Germany’s 2.3 per cent contrac- In the UK, money is expected
turn in money supply as a tech- to be tighter this week as a
nical correction • the result of result of a large amount of
rebasing the figures on the short-term loans expiring and
fourth quarter of last year needing to be rolled over.
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Fcd.h*dsatMre«cnUaa...

Treasury Billsand Bonds

0«month. 273 7hreenar 4.43
Two month 285 rHew 528

6 TKw north. 299 Sntsitar . 574
5 Shmooli 3X1 10i«ar. _616

ZTi One rear 329 38grer _701
• Ton year. . 396

TOKE-MWIH EHUMMJU 0MM1
Sir# points of 100%

Feb.19 Oaraltfi
0«

Mornh
Two
Machs

Three

Uaisbi
Sri

MaadB
Lurbanl

WoHrian

Fraatfm. —
Parh.

8588 70

is*
850-865
llfc-U*
54-58

835-830 825840W 7858 00 900
930

#Mila llb-Ui
Bnarti jm13^r-134i Mte -Mh Ob-UH

Mam8 Company 6
ANedTrust Bank 0
TUBBank 8

dMtonry Ansbacrter 0
B & C Merchant Bank _ 19
BankolBanxSa 6
Banco Bttao Vizcaya... 6
BarkaTCypnd 6
Bart of Ireland _6
Bardc of Inda 0
BankaCSaflend „.ln-.g
Barclays Baric B
Brit Bk of Mid East 6

•Bnann Sritdwy 0
C3. Baric Nodwtand 0
QMankNA.. 0
CNy Merenarts Bank_A
OydesdatoBank __B
Tho Ctoopereetvi. Bank ..6

Coutfe&Co 0
CredSLyomab G

Cyprus Popular Bank —0
Duncan Laurie 8
Equatorial Boric pic 0
ExBtor Bank Umtad 7
Financial0 Qen Bank-7

•FWwrtFfamrig&Co-B
Gkobaric .6

•Gsdnciesa Mahon 6
Habit Baric AQZtrich.0

ftlamtaod Bank 8

%
Mount Barking B

NarWosankrator... B
NykiDdl Mortgage Br* 85

•Rea BraPrers .......... 0
Roxbu^e Bank Ltd ... B
FtoyelBkof Scotland_0

•Smlh& VMfrnsn Sece . 0
Btandad Chartered—0
IBB 8
Uribertcpla 0

Hampshire Thrat Pic_ 135 •UrikadBkalKuHl—B
Hertabto A Gen Inv Be C Un*y1hjrtBankPlc...8

•HMSftruei. .0
CHoareACo _8
Hontfcong & Shan^red. 6

Jiftai Hodge Bank 6
•Leopold Joseph& Sav 8

Lloyds Bank 6
MBQhml Bank Ltd .6
McDonnel DouQtaa Bk. 6
MUandBank 8

Western Trust _0
WhCooway Lakfctw

6

Yoricshhe Baric — 8

• Members of British

Merchant Banking &
Securities Houses
Association

MONEY MARKET FUNDS
Grna City

Grow Net CAR lire

Money Market

Trust Funds
Eras

CAP Money MAaagemtat Co Ltd
46 PMnbsry Road. To
Crtcaui faioM furd
DoomsOmUaW Mo..

OepokDOm tZortUea

MMBcnrem uo ua
I
toad. TMrtdeeTN92JD

,
D732770U4

nKSS&Jm ^ inf :
r(2ortUeal5 76 -I 5081 -

Co irtts & CD
leaniAcmit
15 Lombard Si. Losdoa ECJV94U 0714231010
FirMTBUl tutiMa,
cse.nu. uoo jool <uh>| -
t20 000-£49 499

.
330 2 630 336 -

U.0OO-U9999 I J 00 2291 3011 -
FreMraK, rtreHItiMd socktki
UK®L;aoOa(M|j330 2630 355 -
Ea.bOO-C44.999 |3 26 244 3 24 -
OO.UOO-K4 999 lz_*0 ml 2 521 -
CfluHt Ceraastts Accost hr dhrtsmw
15 Lamtwd Sum London CC3V 4SU .OH-eSJIDlO
ftcnrefsiMHeum

.

The COIF Cbarttla Deposit Account
^rStreei.UiaftaEgYMa ^071^81815 ^ HKq (London) PLC Premier An

wement
UT3RBOO

Cent, BcL of FIb. of Church
2 Fare Street. Laadoa EC2Y5AB
DotxaiL IfcOO

6artmon . .
16-18 MOMimt St Loodot
TESSA Do*
Call FM .. .

7-davFM.
Sredll Fred. .

Dollar
TESSA Primr... .

Money Market

Bank Accounts

4.44
071

Z

505
4.4£ )t8

450

L8j204S

071*31 3313
3091 -

ah
Davenham Tat PiB-flaveohawi 500 Acs

BOO 071-2361425 SSl JobaSL MMChnwM34DU ,0618328484
9362 £10 000»6Mw!™n9(» 6 75
- UO.OOO<-1 Year .. .

)“> 00 6 75

1

Fidelity Money Market Account
Fidelity Broke-** Setvfcn Ltd. OjUuiI Home.

• HiwrtmMti KretTMli-wz
tKj4,999 . .. T?S0 3J75T4MI -
C50 0o6-U44.949.. |5M J 75 5 09 -
£2SO.tNO-f499 999 lb 625 42141 5 74 1

-
1500,(NO) Urewr MirM RnrtHrcqum

Sortmore Mono Management Ltd
16-18 Mommem S( Lefdo* EC3RB0Q ,071-2361425
HKAUD.DOO* • l4«J 3 3751 45al -

6nu
Gm* an- Halifax Bldg Sec Asset Reserve Cheque Act

Nn CAR Ik* Trtvhy Road. HaUfaiHX1JAG 0422 335333

A1B Bank High Interest dram Account £b
S5S5^«r.i?2^ .Tol^f

*2
-
115

E**** ,3 M 2811 3 791 Jwlian Hedge Bank ltd
Attken Heme Bank pic lOWtadurPiacrCadmCF138X

, OZZ222Q0OO
SHrafi».JBarBjsaa_.l7 00 3 2Sl -1 -

ik nra an nan neum ucen mi
toad Halifax HX1 7RG , D42Z3M33
-£9449 KoO 3751 5091 -
J-ES4999. Is 65 424 i 77 1 -
7-M9.499 U ID 430 62«| -
lirtabore. Jobs 5141 7 03) -

DnautMcoaBt
[6 7S 506 6 42 -

.. . tst 4861 666 -
16 00 4 Ml 6 14 -

Allied Trust Bank Ltd
97-101 Chmb St. LoadMjEC4k SAD
THNHA (£2,001*1
TOMIU fCjOOlri..
OMHACajkUal.. . .
HIUr£2.mi<i ..

HKMAclzni*! ... .1

Premier TESSA - .

American Express Bank Ltd

5.96
564
500
550
&10

tube Hire- bbitat
00.000*
£10.000
£5.000

r

Hmnfaertlyde Rnance 6nmp
58anlre Way. Hook iLulaoUkr

,
0256 760000

KO.OOO* ... .16 00 4 sol 6.141 -

__ Leopold Joseph & Sen Limited
071^6 0879 29GrabamSlmt. LouMECSV 7EA OH 580 2323

Trtaian Will Idml oifOK Acoral
£25 001-f 100 000.. .TjSh 5 I>140 8 12M -
U00.001 pita . 15 75 5 875)15 87531 -

Klehmrt

6 17
5.9b
5M
5 12,
5.M
B.10

2.00 130
3J8

3.73 5J2
525

540

£1.000-14.999 94 ...

£5,000-0999 99
£ld.000-04.994 44 .

Bank of Inland High Interest Cheque Acc
3b-40HlehSL SkupbSLl 1EL

,
075)516516

00.090 » [4 25 3188 43181 -
C2.0OM4.994. . ..J4H JOaoNotaOl -

Ltd
150RlMIUTanU.tMdanNW53BT 0712671386
H I CA (£2.500*1 . 1525 3 9379 1 S 3741 -

0444 232444 Lloyds Bank - Investment Account
71Locum SI. LoadoaECJPMS ,0273433372
£50.000 and a
£25.0006
U0,000».

Dana inreunmu Hoaian
MSI. LoodoaECV 38S ,027343331
ndabore J5 40 4 05 5 40|-

. . . .15 20 3 90 5 20i •-
. 15 00 3 751 sool -

MidUnd Bank pie

Bank of Scotland
38T)vudMrdle5t.EE2P2EH

0004-. 15.75

17. Cardiff CF14YB
OKlZDk 14 00
kralSob- 15 00

HatWest Crown Reserve Account

34fl|

0
?iS?

1(-46 dSOl^f0
-
400

L2.000-C9.499_ U 750 3 561 4 89 1
-

Nationwide Bldg Sec - Bnsineolrrmtor
’•

NalnmHtebfrtimtCbBreiAnnuvt
Pto Waj. 5-i^ L SNJdiNM 0800339594
£2.000^64.949 .. _ 14 90 368 4 99 1

-
£5 000-C4999 . .. Uao 4 05 5 51 -

1.449.. 5 A! 4 43 j 6 83 -
7.999. . 1640 4801 656 -

150.000* 16.40 5.18) 7 08 1
-

Portman Bldg Set Prestige Cheque Account
nrtnnrtHIILBaairwiHrtb.BHZbEP

,
0800663663

£50.000*.. . . . |£so 4 88 6 50 1
^-

,
U0.000-C49.994 ...Isso 4 13 SMI -

>1 C20 000-09.944. . 5 00 3 75 5 OS -
£10 000^19999. 14 00 3 00 4.00 -
£250O-£9.949.. h 00 2251 3 00 1

-
Provincial Bank PLC

am
1 !SI :

3.90 530
4.13 530
430 600

0604
165 222
IBS 252
223 303
2.70 3.65

w,™ S*** & Pmper/Rabert Fleming
f4
ECW90Jin £6-22 Wsura Rd. RsryfordRMlJLO . 0800

4J3
.I ^

623201
Bb -
b4 -
64 -

Charterhouse Bank Limited
Paumaoer Row. £C4|I 7DH

4.75

A00
.994.....5.S

,£50
130
200
Z23
230

Clks Aecoai. ....... 4 50"
TESSA FUrt 1 Year.... 4 53
TESSA Vaikablr. 513

8302

01

S3.000-149.994
SSO 000-S99 994. . ..

SX0O.000-fl44.499.-
S200.Bm*„._„
Mareotherremade ireartMMr-terrain pha*

Dhow ra 2168

Clydesdale Bank Flexible Solution Ace

’1 ill
„ Tyndall & Co Ltd

071r2fS4OOO 29-33 Prioress VkuriaSi, Britt* . 02721
Oraaadtac.- . . |D4 87 365 1 04 96

1

HI MA 0,000* .. .. 04 75 336 CM 83
HI IMA cun.000* 109.00 3.751 0589]
Manmura _104b3 1.44] 04.71]
TESSA.. Jnsas -I 05381

ULC Trust Limited
lSrrtt Cmbertaod Pi. LoodanW1H 7AL071HZ5
£10000-00 i»re inuct . (7.75 sail 7.OT 1
QOJXXKBOiajiiolItt. ls.50 6 JB 8.60 -
£25.000-1 Year _|8 2S • 6.141 -I -

7070 United Domlnlm Trust Ltd
Abbeya. tearing R613EB 0734960411

**^23

483
3.12
538
5.64
LSI
202
227
253 0094

3.941 9 JSl -

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co Ltd
120 Cbeapsldt London EC2V 60S ,071-3826000
SreftalAre. 13875 2911.3.93].-
£10.000 and abm . .J4.125 3 041 4381 -
Western Trust High Interest Cbcqne Act
Tft£Manartre.P|ymgiahPU15E

,
0752^141

The Co-operative Bank ^OoohqVrw ""nfS 394 ijsl-
(Ewspaoo £j.oq5i4.494:r.;JiS 5«l swl -

ftMadre-CtadhHdbmtAaaart
,

WbnMedon & South West Finance P1X.
fti Balances.. /TJ5M 4J»I boa I - U4 llenMe St Loaded EC1 7AE ,071-606,9085
bmHbnrel 90-90 Mr/teUaSrebn HlftM&rew Ace... .1530 4.13) 56lT -

Confederation Bank limited
PrfiMtt Roue Suvnase, SCI 3IHI , 0438
* wwteaswbJtres 5Uf

..J 1* £25000*. . 650 487
i vr Find ored.coo*^. 575 431
SVrfhWIbwa.WO*- 1710 932;

H38 744500
Toil -
6.70 -
5.73 -
7J0l -

.UOO*". I ...'^7.15^79^31] 503. -
,000-649.999 ... 525 3.44 532 -

-,994 4.73 356 481 -
*9 J275 281 3 74 -

^ *50
...,494 4 00

, I.5W9 3.00
CL 000-64.944 200
E1-C444 .1150

338
300
225
130
1.13

4S6
4.04
302
201
151

NOTES- Grew CanraArt rw of bum payable, m
uUnjaccanre ift datocuod of hailc rate Inane ux.5*™ of laurat panfaV aher alhntang for Oedactloii
of baMc rareMam ur EranCARi Gran raleaamalbedu ute jcaut of mpMiire of Menu. nM «btr
Uun once a yur. -Comtoindrd Annul Rate'. Ml Cft
Fironocy m artcb btnd H credkad la lb* tanta

dm High Lore Prrv.

Mar 96.77 96.19 96.75 96.77
Jin* 96A2 9664 9659 96.63
Sep 9639 9641 9633 9639
Dec 9593 9595 9586 9594
Mar 95 73 95.76 9566 95.74

9536 9537 9530 95.36

Sip 95.03 95.04 94 97 9503
Ok 94A1 9463 9436 9461

LONDON MONEY RATES
Fed W

STAHDASD A POORS Nt INDEX
S500 tins ledn

CkM High Low Pm.
Mar 0.662! 06654 06605 0.6622

06583 00628 03565 0 6583

Sw 0 6557 06605 06550 06556

Interbank Offer

Intertaaob Bid
Sterling COS
Local Authority Daps. ...

Local Authority Bonds ..

DfsaHint Uklfiem

PHILADELPHIA 5E ITS OPTIONS

£3L25f (a* prr flJ

Hoe Trade Bllh(Buy)..
Dollar CDs.
SDR Linked Dep. Offer

.

SDR linked Dep.BM...
ECU Linked Dep. Offer .

ECU Linked Dep. Bid...

QvOTitsM.

S\
2

5L

52.

7 days

notice

fa

SS.

One
Mornh

6«4
b>i
fa >4

6*.

IS

502

9h

Three
Momhs

&At
6«o

Six

Months
0«
Year

I

5U

137

8L
81j

Fob
1*

Fall

18
Frti

17
Feb
10

Fob
15

Fob
12 High

1992793
Low

Sinco Compflatlaa
High Low

FT-SE IDO 2840.0 2837.7 2814.0 28122 28452 2843.0 2873.0 22812 2873.8 988X
FT-SE Hid 250 30483 3040.3 3017.4 3009.5 3022X 3006.3 3051.4 21578 3051.4 1379.4
FT-SE-A 380 1404.6 1402S 1391.5 1390.0 1404.3 1401.5 1416.5 1103.1 1416-5 664.5
FT-A AD-Shm 1387.47 1385.59 1374X0 1373.41 138626 1304.19 1398.63 1086.13 1398.03 81.92
FT-SE Ewrolracfc 100 1130.60 1132-95 1121.77 1123.14 1132.97 1129.07 120027 937.42 1200X7 900.45
FT-SE Euvotrwck 200 1191.09 1191.03 1173X1 1179.64 1104.15 1101.05 1240.79 1010.09 1240.79 938.62
FT Ordinary 2200.7 2107.2 21 75.B 2171X 2107.8 2107.6 2226.1 1670.0 2220.

1

49.4
FT OovwrnmMrt Sacaa. 9632 96.13 90.00 96.95 85.85 95.72 9622 85.11 127.40 49.18
FT Ftaad brtarwwt 112.00 111.83 111.75 111.69 111.02 111.10 112.06 97.15 112.06 50.53
FTGofd Mtnws 93.5 83X 982 91.9 91.2 942 me 60.D 7347 43X

LONDON SHARE SERVICE

SlnSe Calls PM)

S3
Jm
1.78

Price

IJ75
Mar
7 67

ten

704
Un
aoo

Jun

822
Mar
017 0^

1400 552 60b 634 656 0.46 143 204 257
1425 3.60 4.41 4 79 511 1.04 227 243 3X2
1 450 2.12 30b 350 306 200 3.35 4.12 4.75

1475 1 12 210 255 2X7 345 483 5.60 623

L5Q0 052 136 177 2.12 534 658 1 38 7.86

1525 014 083 1.19 152 7 51 8.49 9.1# 9.71

BlIJs IsrilJ; om-mpath 5% per omt; three momhs 5/j per cesf six monUis5^p«r cent;

BRITISH FUNDS
Vk% Anm

rifts Priosedfnga Cm
Thaw* (Urea toRwYMrrt
TroaslOpe19930 t
12*y)Ci99Stt H

Bank Bills belli: one-month 50. per cert; thee months
tender rate of discount 5.4134 . ECGD Fixed Rate Sterilog

29 .1993 . Agreed rates for period Ftbnarr 24. 1993 in March 23.
Schemes II & Ul: BJO p.c tteferenoe rate for period January

"p.c. tocaf

per cent; Treasury Bllb; Average Traaa ia

-.1 1850 OcISAplb
-2 1,988 3al4 Jy14— 800 HrlSSolS 021278
-.1 1JKB Uy23H*23 12111304

BRTnSH FUNDS - Coot
Last Ky in« Anri Interns

rt ft* rift* PiteCctfagB Era due
•K 2003 000 piS St>4 04 2800 JdlODSlO

081278 lOpe 2003 11MW 08 2800 HfrfiSeB

BRITISH FUNDS - Cont.

Lass ay
xd (ra

Aim Merest
H0K4 PHcaCdYnge Era dua

Scheme IV&V: 7.0 p.c. Local Authority and Finance Houses seven dors' notice, others seven dan* Tran. IDpcla un
fixed. Finance Houses Base Rate 7h from February 1 . 1993: Certificates of Tax DamsiL (Series MilS'apc IBM-
61; Deposit £100800 and over held under on* month 22a per cent; ooe-tbrte months S 1* percent; Tirmapc lUMtt.

KISf Tfeftll'a* 2001-4.
Fwdtaa3«Jpc'»-4„

-it ifS T35T SnwT
-2 Oft Sellfel 25.11307 T

9^,?”8

-2 1.100 027*27 218 1287 TlOBBiriipc 2O0J-S-
-.1 1800 DeOJeO 2111284 8pc20JS8-aK

PrrvhHR day's opm W Carti 665.503 ^PiasW 186 (All carajefc)

Prreton day's rtanc Calfe 143.556 Pies 14,735 (All DiTflldes)

Hirer-six nuHtths^ per cent; slx-rine iremths4\i per ceirt; nine-twelve moiuhs 4^s percert; Under I2pci995
£100,000 2te per cent from JanJ27, 1993. Departs withdrawn far cash l’voer cent.

- . - -
Erth3pc Oft 90-05
101,061085

Trias I21*pe I9S5S4:
14ne1998.
15*»pc 19BE

ilrtutipcl

“J,
Tires 8tjpc 3DU7 tt WIB os 1887 16183(18 8- '338 a'jpetl

2300 jbiojyrs

-.1 TJW Ffl22Ari2 111 1203 Tran llltfc 2003-7.
-.1 1800 M(17(*r17 1210 1346 T1«K8teM«n
-2 2350 Jy2Sft25 21.121294 gW §»/ 0 ,— 214 MrtMrl 2081271 131^™- -ot-a
-.1 2380 Jj21 Jy21 01 1254

W
-.1 MO Myl5 W15 0101298
-.1 770 Jy22JX22 10121305

Mv3Hy3-2 1,150 ft3Uy3 Z88 1309 Over moenYftre
-2 800 Ny15My!5 aw 1288 gpcaw*t__

3809 My15Hv15 aiNI240
**

181281 W
12DHri 04 1820 SBI9M19 M2I290 Trass. 2peW—T1D2J) 132A -5 SOB ft!6 My I li 12105070^ 08 «J.14J,,4 011274 -A M'313

t6M ®7 LSCOcreABri 1191247 ^fapeD1 ^3 164'art 1,350 Se24 15J2 1316

80A 1.1 2008 Ap50c5 191334 ZK1» IMS) 1S5& 05 1380 JSlOJylO 1211314
122H n« X.1EO JK22JB22 1011.1293 2>*hC T19 77951 140g 08 1300 MrSOHyCO 14.101318

idltra 0.7 1850 F*23Au23 1M 1319

ns 2300 JN18JVT8 - - aw 13 Rttzj T27.V 57 13G0 FdlSAolB 11.11320

I38dri 07 igis*nwx 1781301 919 ^ <P- !850 jaajyM ajcisi

2i.

135.1) 1077b 08 BGO Jy22*16 1012 -

FT-ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

3l<pc
Converton lOpc IBBB ill/, ,
71ftsl3i,pcW97tt 122* — 18B0 422JSZ2 1012 1302
Ertl HPepc 1997 m* VND M21 F021 101 1253
Truas Bttpc 19BTR Iftjid U 0080 Ml Sal 201 1341 ”^2*} 2

Btcft 15pc 1887.
sLpcioas ml

B30 ApZ70cZ7 2151200 Bpc2011C.08— 33ED Jyl9 JaiS

hi pararUheses show HPI base tor mdnrtig [to 8
108% 08 4821 Ap130c13 751343 mbnawpilar tobauo) aodhavebecn ndjurtad ft (rtloel rGbasbig ofMU 1.1 un Mr25sms 102 1338 HPI ro^inuary 1907. Coawsasfc*! tacXJT 3.945. RP1 lor Jura 1B32:

18 VB3 Jo12Jrl2 7.121245 '33^^^08^1993:137.9. ^
105* 15 4850 mm 31.12 - OTHER FIXED INTEREST
16A 18 I8D12M1ZJD - . WIHBII rt*Eir uaicriEai

Jointly compiled by The Financial Times Limited, Goldman, Sachs & Co. and NatWest Securities Limited

in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

NATIONAL AND
REGIONAL MARKETS

Flgun'3 In parunlhosHH
allow number of lino*

•it Mock

FRIDAY FEBRUARY 10 1*93 THURSDAY FEBRUARY 10 1*93 DOLLAR INDEX

FMtoRMaoYMre
T«M7>*psrO00 »
Trias 64.pe1BB5-80tt- T
is»»ciiatt 1:

EM* ia* law 121

Trias Wipe 100*8 ill

111273 Trias Sijpe 2006-1m - TWri 12 1800 lino saio 181330 Wk« Ana Irtnat Lad Chy

7\pc2mz-15±t 941 18 700 J*2EJo28 21.1*1332 rift* Price Ert'nge £m due rt *H
BebiapflJ-'n 131H t.i i860 Jei20ai2 s.n i» «Sr~ 158? J.

“ "

_ 1100 bbSDSeSO
’“-W 18 VM WS«B 111 ,«2 «hjl 15

08 f.100 Hvl Myl 2091331 Ireftn Qgffiijpc '10 97 03
08 US Hr30Sa30 2481308 apstepIBM ML __

IflJC ‘37-2 112% 08-J 3300^*20 11101259

LfS * ehg POWM
Dollar |S) since Starting Yon

liiditi 31/12/92 Indei Index

Local Local % Gross
DM Currency ehg train Dtv.

index Index 31/12/92 Yield

US Pound Local Year
Dollar Starting Yen DM Currency 1992/93 1982/93 ego
index index Index Index Index High Low [approx)

EB*12‘»PC 1999.
T(*a6 Iflijw: T999 111

Conmriixi 10 I«pc1999_ IE
ppe2000t*_ US

Traaa 13pc 2000 1

10pC 2001

»? IIS SSTuS^^^nz
1S?4 *SiaSc«w^p=mAi
5fc2B 211 1280 Traasppc "BBAIL

Auslr.ili.1 (68)

Austria (19)

Belyruni (J?)

Canado (113)

Donmark (33l

Finland 12JI

France (90).

Gcrnuny |6?1 ....

Hong Konq (55).

Iceland (16)
Italy </s>l

Japan <4721 . . .

Malaysia l«W) . . .

Mexico (18)

Nether land (25)

Now 2caland (13) .

Norway (22)
Singapore) <381

South Atnc.i (60)

Spain <47)

Sweden (3fi)

Switzerland |56)

United Kingdom (2261

USA (522)

Europe |779)

.128 28 + 25 130.80 96.58 109.lt 123.9S f2.4

145.13 F3 5 14&09 109.27 123.44 123.37 +5.1

141 31 1 6.1 144.19 106.38 120.19 117.44 + 7.S

118.75 + 2.7 121.17 89.40 101.00 108-05 +1.5

206.23 +10.8 210.42 155.28 175.40 175.51 +10.5

69.70 +0.1 71.12 5248 59.29 86.02 +126
155.10 + 5.4 158.26 118.76 131.91 134.70 + 5.7

112.60 + 8.2 114.89 84.78 95.77 9S.77 +9.3

247.39 +11.7 252.43 186.25 210.43 245.60 +115

132.04 2.8 134 73 99 41 11i30 124.57 + 5.7

59 45 + 8 3 60.66 44.75 5056 +15.4

10895 + 3.7 111 16 8202 92.68 82.02 “1.1

268 98 + 2.9 274 46 202.50 228.78 272.14 + 3.3

1472.36 -107 150234 110847 1252.32 49OT.73 -11.4

158 82 +4.9 162.05 119.57 135.09 133.45 + 85
44 43 + 3.6 4SJ3 33.45 37.79 45.89 + 3.1

141.73 + 2.9 144.62 106 70 120.55 133.51 +3.3

219*18 + 2 9 234.05 165.31 186.76 168.36 + 3.1

170 60 +152 174.07 128 43 145.10 168^8 +7.1
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Monda y Interview

Mogul
with the

most
American entrepreneur David
Geffen talks to Alan FriedmanW hat is the defi-

nition of a
renaissance
man in 1990s
America?

If the criteria were to include

an extraordinary business acu-

men which ranges from foun-

ding and selling a company for

haiF a billion dollars to making
shrewd investments In com-
mercial property, stocks and
bonds - combined with a pas-

sion for the worlds of both
modem art and national poli-

tics, and the ability to produce
hit movies, records and Broad-

way shows - then David Gef-

fen might just fit the bill

The 50-year-old Mr Geffen
made his first $im in 1966 in

the record business, and went
on to reap more than $700m of

cash profits when he sold his

shareholding in the November
1990 takeover of the MCA (

Universal entertainment group
by Matsushita of Japan.
He has invested much of his

money on Wall Street, effec-

tively becoming Hollywood’s
version of Mr Warren Buffett

the billionaire investor who
figured prominently in the
rebuilding of Salomon Brothers
last year,

Mr Geffen is one of the
wealthiest entrepreneurs in the

US. a consummate telephone
schmoozer who moves almost
effortlessly across sectors too

disparate for most self-made
men with net worths of more
than Slbn.

Mr Geffen, whose preferred

dress is a white T-shirt, jeans

and tennis shoes, operates
from a comfortable third floor

office notable for its L-shaped
sofa, absence of a desk and
westward view along Holly-
wood's Sunset Boulevard. He
spends an hour each day work-
ing out at one of the gyms he
has Installed in his houses on
the beach at Malibu and New
York's Fifth Avenue and In his

Beverly Hills mansion.

1 am being what I want to

be every day,” he declares,

clearly irritated by Hollywood
speculation about what busi-

ness venture he will next
undertake. Amid the back-stab-

bing politics of Tinsel Town.
Mr Geffen Is one of the few
individuals who garners nearly
universal praise from studio

heads and stars alike. The
ward most often used to

describe him is “smart".

It is an adjective that might
also be used to describe the
handful of close friends who
for years have chatted on the

telephone with Mr Geffen
almost daily. This inner circle

includes Mr Barry Oilier, the

former chairman of Twentieth
Century Fox; Mr Felix Rohatyn
of Lazard Freres; Mr Jeffrey

Katzenberg, who runs the Dis-

ney studio, and Mr Allen Grub-
man. the leading entertain-

ment lawyer in America.
For Mr Geffen, contacts are

everything. “His Rolodex has
few rivals, in this town or any-
where,” observes the chairman
of a big Hollywood studio. “He
is very tough in business, very

direct He is like a laser beam.”
says an old friend who prefers

not to be named.
Mr Geffen was not born to

wealth. He grew in Brooklyn,

the son of the enterprising Mrs
Batya Geffen, who supported

the family.by designing corsets

and brassferes and eventually

became -a landlord. The aca-

demic life was not for the

young David Geffen, who
dropped out of university and
in 1964 went to work in the

mailroom of the William Mor-
ris talent agency, where hemet
his friend Barry Diller.

By the late 1960s he discov-

ered Laura Nyro, the folk

singer. Acting as her manager
and producer, he launched her
career and made more than
61m. It was then a short hop to

his successful backing of Linda
Ronstad t. The Eagles. Joni
Mitchell and many more stars.

In 1972 he sold his record

label to Mr Steve Rosa, the
founder of Warner Communi-
cations. Mr Ross named Mr
Geffen vice-chairman of
Warner Brothers, the group's

Hollywood studio, in 1975. but
be was not comfortable In a
corporate structure and soon

left. A year later, when he was
diagnosed as having cancer, he

dropped out of the business
world, only to return in 1960

when the cancer scare proved
to have been a false alarm.

It was the founding of Geffen
Records in I960 that created an
asset so valuable that it

fetched.3545m in stock when
Geffen sold it to MCA a decade
later. Eight months after that

deal, at the end of 1990, MCA
itself was sold, netting Mr Gef-

fen $710m in cash.

Mr Geffeii’s activities since

the MCA deal have been
increasingly diversified. The
one area be has rarely dis-

cussed, however, is his invest-

ment portfolio - and Wall
Street. The portfolio now totals

more than |750m.
"As an investor I have been

averaging a 25 to 30 per cent
annualised return since 1990,"

he says. “At first I was doing it

with high-yield instruments,
but in the past 12 months
many of the bonds have been

Httapm Sddrtm

He’s tough in business; he’s like a laser beam
redeemed by the issuers, and I

have transferred about 6400m
into equities.”

Over the past year Mr Geffen
has bought big share stakes in

companies such as Wells
Fargo, the California bank
whose stock has jumped by
more than 50 per cent; Ameri-
can Express, of which the
share price rose substantially

after the resignation of Mr
James Robinson, its chairman;

and RJR Nabisco, the food and
tobacco group.

PERSONAL FILE
1943 Bom in New York.
1964 Began work In the mall-

room of the William Mor-
ris talent agency.

1969 Sold share of Laura
Nyro music business,
making his first $1m.

1970 Launched Aeyium
Records.

1975 Vice-chairman of Warner
Brothers studio.

1980 Launched Geffen
Records.

1990 Sold Geffen for $545m in

MCA stock; earned
$710m when MCA was
bought by Matsushita.

1991 Switched more than
5400m from bonds to

equities; net worth now
more than $1bn

Mr Geffen considers it “a
good thing" that institutional

investors are taking a more
active role in shaking up the

top managements ofUS compa-
nies such as IBM, General
Motors and American Express.

He also reckons that "a great

number of companies are trad-

ing at very reasonable prices”,

and says there are now “tre-

mendous opportunities in the

equities market".

In 1991 Mr Geffen showed
Wail Street be was prepared to

be a big-time corporate player

when he teamed up with
Bechtel Investments and Mr
Richard Rainwater, the Texas

investor, to make a $3bn bid

for Executive Life, the failed

insurance group. The bid was
not accepted but Mr Geffen
went on last year to help out

his old friend Mr Calvin Klein,

the fashion designer, buying a
total of *6im of Klein’s junk
bonds for an estimated 50 to 00

cents on the dollar. “Those
bonds will be retired by the

end of February and replaced

with bank debt that has a
much lower interest cost” Mr
Geffen discloses, although he
will not reveal the substantial

capital gain he is expected to

make on them.
Paper profits are also likely

for Mr Geffen in the art world.

He says that over the past cou-
ple of years he has spent more
than S50m buying the works of

masters from the abstract

expressionist era to early 1960s

pop art “I don't think of it as

an investment, but as a plea-

sure.” None the less he also

reckons the art market will

have turned around within the

next year or so.

The other new focus of Mr
Geffen's life is politics. An
ardent supporter of Bill Clin-

ton, Mr Geffen contributed
more than 6150,000 to the Dem-
ocratic party last year. He was
also among those at Mr Clin-

ton's economic summit in lit-

tle Rock last autumn. “I found
it very valuable. Both Bill and
Hillary Clinton are very
impressive and there is every
reason to expect that a let will

happen in Washington that is

valuable for this country."

Mr Geffen has not merely
supported the new US presi-

dent; he has also expanded bis

private foundation and has
been giving away 65m to S8m
each year to such causes as
abortion rights, homelessness
and Aids research. He donates

to the foundation all his per-

sonal earnings from managing
the record business now owned
by MCA, the movies he makes

The domestic president

T
he most significant

fact about President

Clinton's state of

the union address is

what it did not say.

We all know it was mainly
devoted to a detailed economic
programme for tackling the
budget deficit; some people
even think the programme
looks plausible. What has been
less noticed is that this eco-

nomic programme was almost

the only subject in the speech.

There was virtually no refer-

ence to the international scene,

and certainly nothing to sug-

gest that President Clinton has

a foreign policy, or even feels

the need of one.

This would be consistent

with Mr Clinton's campaign
rhetoric, but it is a remarkable

break with tradition.

It Is instructive to glance

back at Mr Clinton’s predeces-

sors, and at what each of them
said in his first state of the

union speech. It turns out that

almost all of them, going back

as far as the second world war,

devoted considerable time to

foreign policy. As you would
expect, George Bush went on
at length about the Interna-

tional scene - Panama,
Poland, East Germany, and the

European allies. Ronald Rea-

gan expatiated on nuclear
arms control with the Soviet

Union, Star Wars, Nicaragua
and Afghanistan, not to men-
tion the European allies.

Jimmy Carter talked about a
new international order,

human rights, nuclear arras

control. Middle East, Poland,

and the European allies. Ger-
ald Ford delivered a Long sec-

tion on international relations,

including communist coun-
tries. nuclear arms control, the

developing world, and the

IAN DAVIDSON
on

EUROPE

European allies. Richard Nixon
spoke of the Vietnam War. the

Soviet Union, nuclear arms
control and the European
allies. President Johnson
talked about disarmament,
east-west relations, and the
European allies. John Kennedy
spoke of Vietnam, the Congo,
the Soviet Union and China,
and the European allies. Presi-

dent Eisenhower talked of
defence, the Korean War, and
the European allies.

President Clinton’s was quite

different. In two brief para-

graphs he makes perfunctory

nods in the direction of the
generalities of America's tradi-

tional aspirations as a great
power: but the passage con-
tains not a single specific. The
US needs a restructured
defence to deal with new
threats of the post-cold war
world; the US has responsibili-

ties as the world's only super-

power; the US must be pre-

pared to lead a world
challenged by ethnic conflict,

by proliferation of weapons, by
the global environment.
But there is no hint of what

are the real foreign policy
objectives of the new adminis-
tration. Nor is there any men-
tion of a single foreign country
by name. In particular, there is

no reference, direct or indirect,

to the European allies.

To find a general US policy

declaration which Is as domes-
tic as this, you have to go back
to Harry Truman in 1945.

There may be a reason for the

similarity. Truman was bring-

ing the boys home from a
world war; Clinton has proba-
bly grasped, and welcomed, the

implications of the end of the
cold war. Foreign policy is

expensive. In wartime it is an
essential ingredient of govern-

ment. But in peacetime you do
not need so much of it.

The optional characteristic

of foreign policy in peacetime

is particularly applicable to the

US, because it is now virtually

Invulnerable to aggression.

During the cold war America
was In permanent danger
because of the nuclear confron-

tation in Europe. Today that

threat has almost vanished.
America’s European allies face
new and serious risks of con-

flict, including those in the for-

mer Yugoslavia and the disin-

tegrating Russian empire. But
these risks need not affect the

US, unless the US chooses; and
if Mr Clinton has his way, the

US will not choose.

Some will object that the
actions of the new administra-

tion already belie its words.
President Clinton may prefer

to stay at home; but in practice

he has been goaded willy-nilly

into taking the leadership of

the Euro-UN peace process for

Bosnia. The world needs Amer-
ica to lead, so President Clin-

ton is obliged to do his duty.

The world is being taken in

by a public relations exercise.

True, President Clinton could
not categorically turn down
the pressing pleas of the Owen-
Vance mediators; but he

agreed to take part only on
terms which virtually guaran-
tee to stalemate the peace pro

When the US says it might,
after all, be prepared to use
force in Bosnia, the world is

Impressed and relieved. The
small print tells a different

story. The US will use force

only to back up an agreement,
but no such agreement is in

sight. The US will support a
peace plan, but not the Vance-
Owen peace plan. Yet Vance-
Owen set the agenda for all

other plans. Vance-Owen
would require the Serbs to sur-

render much of the territory

they have captured. Any differ-

ent plan sbonld in justice
require them to surrender even
more. But Washington’s first

step has been to submit the

Bosnia peace process to the
Russians, who are Serbia’s
most powerful allies.

In short, the Washington
shift probably reduces the
(already miniman chance that

tile peace process could lead to

an agreement which might be
enforced. What we have
instead is US “leadership",
because that is what the rest of
the world demands, but it is

the kind of leadership which is

designed to lead nowhere.
Europe will have cause to

reflect that it does not rate a
mention in President CUnton’s
first state of the union speech.
Already under Bush it was
clear that the US did not
intend to take responsibility
far Europe's new disorders, let

alone for the peaceful recon-
struction of the ex-Soviet
empire. We may now need to
come to terms with the idea
that Mr Clinton really does
intend to put the US economy
first, second and third.

and the Broadway shows he
backs.

Mr Geffen has also broken

new ground in Hollywood by
publicly announcing his homo-
sexuality. Last November 18,

with 5,000 people packed into a
Hollywood amphitheatre for a

concert that raised $4m for

Aids research, Mr Geffen was
honoured for his contribution.

Yes, he says, “there was a time

in my life when I would have
been uncomfortable getting up
in front of 6,000 people and
acknowledging I was gay. But
this was intentional."

The only subject that makes
Mr Geffen bristle is tbe way
his Hollywood peers gossip
about his next big deal His
response is direct; “I am run-

ning a record company, a big

investment portfolio; l am. fin-

ancing Broadway shows and
making movies such as the

new production of M Butterfly

with Jeremy Irons; and I am
working with my foundation.

Some people might think of
that as enough activity."

A flawed drive

for fairness

I
was among the first to

criticise Lord (then Mr
Nigel) Lawson’s 1987

Budget which sharply

cut British top rates of

tax. So I should be matfiy

applauding President Bill Clin-

ton's "soak tbe rich” economic

package. Yet the crude empha-
sis on fairness - tbe selling of

the plan as virtuous simply

because the affluent axe bear-

ing most of the burden -

leaves me cold. It is a bit of a

cheek coming from Mr Clin-

ton's elite economic team,

many of whom got very rich

during the now-despised 1980s.

Mr Clinton is demanding
that the top 2 per cent of fami-

lies - those with incomes of

$200,000 or more - finance
nearly 60 per cent of the total

tax increase, which means
increases averaging nearly

615,000 a year. The rest of the

top 10 per cent face much
lower but still stiff increases.

The bottom 90 per cent is

barely touched, with increases

ranging from nil for families

with Incomes less than 630,000

to a few hundred dollars for

the near-affluent.
The president is proving a

marvellous salesman. Yet his

cosy sessions with schoolchild-

ren are beginning to get irrita-

ting. He projects the image of

tbe “philosopher king” who
knows everything, yet his

depiction of the “greedy” 1980s

is decidedly one-dimensionaL
Mr Clinton argues that the

sharp drop in top income tax

rates - from 70 per cent to 23

per cent - was a boon for the

wealthy. What he fails to men-
tion is that the rate paid on the
last dollar of Income hears lit-

tle relation to the overall tax

burden.

The point about the tax
reforms of the 1980s is that

they balanced cuts in tax rates

(which affect people's incentive

to work or save) with restric-

tions on the loopholes and spe-

cial concessions that favoured

the wealthy.

The upshot was little change
in “effective tax cates” - the

ratio of ail federal taxes

(including social security con-

tributions) to incomes. The

Ofbroking and jobbing the Pelikan's fond,

See how sweetly he puls your word onto bond.
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JOTTER PAD

CROSSWORD
No.8,083 Set by DANTE

ACROSS
I Put around by tbe perimeter

<3)

5 Two bills l stuck on a tree (5)

10 Intends to make money (5)

II Water supply exhausted but
not squandered (4^)

12 Together once (2,3 ,4)

18 A spot of refreshment (5)

14 Ancient S. Americans bead
east as a precaution 12,4)

15 Find fee appropriate to Turk-
ish official (7)

18 Apply for directions to one's

house (7)

20 Support troops? (6)

22 Bravely built shelter (5)

24 Chief melody of a sea shanty?

(4.5)

25 Maine's not to be confused
with tins state (9)

26 Restrictions for members in

dubs (5)

27 Tunis out to have a game on
board (8)

28 Ha wrote comedies many
never go out to see (8)

The solution to last Saturday's prize puzzle will be published
with names of winners on Saturday March 6.

DOWN
1 Keen old bird in mountainous

surroundings (6)

2 Bare and/or nude, perhaps (9)

3 A cure for despair? 0,6)
4 Redskin’s whip? (7)

6 Strip, on the floor of the
dressing room after the
match? (4^,5)

7 They man ships for a voyage,

we hear (5)

8 It turns its back In a curve, in

an aesthetic way (8)

9 Uncover swindle (6)

16 What a pop-singer hopes to

achieve for himself (65)

17 Hobbies make time pass (8)

19 Sign of status? (6)

20 Elegance given a trial in US
city (7)

21 He deals with the letter S in

general (6)

23 Disciplinary panel, perhaps

(5)

MICHAEL PROWSE
on

AMERICA

poorest 20 per cent of families

paid 8-5 per cent of their

incomes in tax in 1991 com-

pared with 8.4 per cent in 1980;

the richest 20 per cent paid 26-8

per cent rather than 27.3 per

cent. The very affluent did

gain; the effective rate on the

top 1 per cent fell to 28.9 per

cent against 3L8 per cent in

1980, but the decline was mod-
est relative to the plunge in the

top marginal rate. The stability

of effective rates reflected

Democratic control of Con-
gress.

The contribution of affluent

families to total revenues actu-

ally rose substantially during

the 1980s because their share of

national pre-tax income rose

sharply, more than compensa-

ting for the minor decline in

their effective tax rates. The
shift in pre-tax income shares

partly reflected underlying
trends such as a decline in the

relative pay of unskilled work-

ers but a behaviourial response

to lower tax rates was also a

factor.

As Mr Clinton will shortly

discover, the affluent have
great discretion over how
much income they chose to

declare; if rates are high they

may, for example, take pay in

the form of untaxed fringe ben-

efits. They can also choose how
long and hard to work; if rates

go up, the golf course becomes
relatively more alluring. How-
ever distasteful it may seem,
the big decline in top tax rates

In the 1980s squeezed more,
rather than less, tax dollars

from the very rich.

Inequality statistics are not
straightforward. The average
income of the bottom 20 per

cent has undeniably fallen In

recent years. But the families

falling into this category con-

stantly change.

The Urban Institute, a Wash-

ington thlnktank, tracked fam-

ilies that formed the bottom 20

per cent in 1977. Surprisingly

their incomes hod risen 77 per

cent by 1986, reflecting the fact

that nearly half had moved
into higher income groups. The
incomes of families in the top

20 per cent in 1977 rose only 5

per cent - half had dropped

into lower income brackets

over the same period. This

mobility is not surprising: for

example, when students leave

college they move into higher

Income brackets whereas when

senior executives retire they

move down a few notches.

Taxes should be related to

people’s ability to pay. But the

practicality of trying to raise

so much revenue from the top

2 per cent is questionable,

especially when the technique

employed is a sharp Increase in

the top marginal rate from 31

per cent to about 45 per cent,

allowing for the “millionaire's

surcharge” (which applies to

taxable incomes aver 6250,000),

the lifting of caps on Medicare

taxes and other changes. An
attempt to broaden the tax

base by eliminating perks,

such as the deductibility of up
to Sim In mortgage interest,

would have made more eco-

nomic sense.

The affluent have never paid

particularly high effective

rates of tax, if only because

they can afford the best legal

advice. Historically, high top

rates wore mainly a cover for

lower, but substantial, tax

increases on more numerous
middle income families. But Mr
Clinton has blown this oppor-

tunity; he Is demanding so lit-

tle from middle income groups

that he lacks the resources
both to increase public invest-

ment and decisively reduce the

budget deficit, which is expec-

ted to be still nearly 3 per cent

of national income in 1997. If,

as is likely, revenues from the

affluent prove disappointing,

his “fairness" drive will have
been entirely in vain.

Strategic
Management
for the Board

Company directors face unprecedented challenges to prow
their value to the business.

Day-to-day pressures to perform are unrelenting ant
onerous.

Time, energy and intellect are too easily commandeered bj

the present rather than the future.

Henley offers a new 2-day seminar for senior boarc
members wishing to devote special effort to “creating anc
implementing strategic vision".

Designed and delivered by leading thinkers -Ami

practitioners in Strategic Management, this seminar offers

experienced directors a unique opportunity to;

- share ideas and experiences on strategic leadership

* take a fresh look at the challenges facing business

• develop radical and practical solutions to business

problems.

Tbe dotes tire:

17-19 March or 9-1 1 November 190$.

The price is ;

£1000 + VAT fully inclusive of tuition, meals and
accommodation.

’/a reserve a place:

telephone or tu-fbal Can-ethcrs, Business Development
Manager, Tel: 0491 5714S4 Fax; 0491 57 Irt35.

I leniey Management College, Greenland*. IIdaWllna
Oxfordshire, RGM JAV. Knglqml.

'

Royal charter
last
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New contenders are jostling for safes fn Europe’s ever more crowded fleet marketplace: Honda's UK-built Accord (top left), the Ford Mondeo (top right), due for launch next month and
replacing the Sierra; Nissan’s Primers (bottom right) which Is already wtiming fleet orders, and the Just-launched CltroAn Xantia, output of which Is now gathering pace

Lure of a buyer’s market
For UK carmakers, fleet sales are vital. But the new tax regime may lead more
companies to offer employees a cash alternative to a car, writes John Griffiths

I
N THEORY at least, the
savagery of the current
recession has provided an

opportunity for vehicle fleet

managers to adopt the mantle
of heroes - slayers of waste on
behalf of a corporate sector in
distress.

Reality, in an unnerving
number of eases, is somewhat
different. According to one
influential annual survey of
the fleet policies of nearly 600
UK companies, the harsher
economic climate has had no
noticeable effect in terms of
tightening the financial disci-

plines applied to company
fleets, in particular those
where cars are provided pri-

marily as “perks”.

Nearly one in three compa-
nies is still not even monitor-
ing the operating costs of its

car fleet, according to the cur-
rent Company Secretary's
Review of Company Car
schemes*. Only 54 per cent of

• companies surveyed kept
detailed records of the running
cost of each vehicle.

As might be expected, there

is a considerable difference
between the controls exercised

by small companies, with their

limited resources, and large
ones: 69 per cent of companies
running a fleet of 100-pius
vehicles kept detailed records

on eacb vehicle. But if the sur-

vey’s findings reflect approxi-

mately the UK picture overall
- and there is no reason to

suppose that they do not -

that still means that nearly
one in three of these larger
companies has no proper idea

of its fleet costs.

There is evidence, however,
that the sector as a whole has
started to become more sensi-

tive to fleet costs, even if in

some cases its attempts to con-

trol them have proved counter-

productive. In that category,

for example, comes the reten-

tion of vehicles to an age and
mileage where maintenance
and repair costs become exces-

sive and where their unreliabil-

ity potentially impairs the
effectiveness of employees.

There has been no lack of

initiatives from vehicle makers
to persuade business car users

to sign fresh orders. With most
large continental new car mar-
kets turning down. Ford.
Rover, and General Motors

through its Vauxhall subsid-

iary, as well as other key play-

ers such as Peugeot, have been
doing their utmost to encour-

age and capitalise on faint stir-

rings of recovery in the UK
economy.
The UK business car sector

is exceptionally important to

them. Britain rivals Germany
as Europe's leading market in

terms of the number of busi-

ness-funded cars on the road -

more than 3m - but it out-

ranks Germany in terms of

company car sales as a propor-

tion of the total.

“Fleet” sales - defined as

sales made to companies oper-

ating 25 cars or more -

accounted for nearly 42 per

cent of total new car sales in

the UK last year. Add on sales

to smaller fleets and cars
bought for business but regis-

tered in the name of individu-

als. such as architects and law-

yers, and most estimates put
the total at between 65 and 70

percent.

For UK market leader Ford,

even though it substantially

reduced its unprofitable sales

to the big car rental companies
last year, fleet sales alone
accounted for more than half

its total. Two out of every
three Vauxhalls sold went to

the 25-plus fleets.

Even so, after several "false

dawns" of sales recovery last

year, the total new car market

reached only 1.59m units -

700,000 less than in the record

year of 1989. That was after the
removal, in two stages, of the

10 per cent Special Gar Tax
against which manufacturers
had lobbied for more than a
decade. Against that back-
ground - with car plants on
short-time working, tens of
thousands of jobs lost and the

collapse of Leyland DAF and
AWD in the commercial
vehicle sector - fleet manag-
ers may justly consider them-
selves in a buyer's market.
Indeed, the competitive

screw is about to tighten fur-

ther. At the end of last year,

the first cars began emerging
from Toyota's new car plant at

Burnaston, Derbyshire, and
from Honda's at Swindon in
Wiltshire. By the mid- to late

1990s, these plants will be
griding at least 300,000 units to

UK car output in addition to

well over 200,000 a year from
Nissan's plant at Sunderland.

All three Japanese manufac-
turers know that to achieve
long-term success in the UK
they must establish a firm fleet

presence, and have set up mar-
keting divisions specifically to

cater to the sector. FOr Nissan,

which last year took over its

UK distribution operations fol-

lowing the rupture of Its ties

with Mr Octav Botnar, the
efforts have already begun to

bear fruit: nearly 1-1,000 of its

sales last year were to the 25-

plus fleet sector, or nearly 15

per cent of its total

Surveys of companies' fleet

policies show that what was
once an entrenched hostility

by British companies towards
putting Japanese-badged cars

on their fleets is now rapidly

crumbling.

According to this year’s

Monks Partnership guide to

company car polidest, 65 per

cent of the 200 companies it

surveyed (72 of them with
£500m-plus turnover) now have
Japanese cars manufactured in

the UK on their “approved"
company car lists. Even cars

produced in Japan or else-

where outside Europe are

approved by 47 per cent of
such companies. The figures

are only slightly less - 50 per
cent and 38 per cent respec-

tively - among smaller compa-
nies.

Thus when the Mondeo. the
medium car range replacing

the Sierra, on which Ford
claims to have spent £4bn, hits

the marketplace next month as
its first “world" car, even Mr
Ian McAllister, the Ford of
Britain chairman, acknowl-
edges that the days when a
new product from Ford would
sweep all before it are now
over. Nevertheless, the Mondeo
stands a good chance of becom-
ing the market leader in its

sector.

However, it will be fighting

for a place in the market
among many more rivals than
when the Sierra was launched
more than a decade ago, and
rival manufacturers will not
meekly give way.
Thus there is little prospect

of an end to the deep discount-

ing that is now endemic in the

motor trade. The scope of this

discounting is also apparent in

the Company Secretary's
Review. Fleet managers report

mean discounts of around 15

per cent on mainstream fleet

cars, and even the executive

sector “specialist" companies
like BMW and Mercedes are
not immune, with the survey
finding mean discounts of 5-10

per cent, depending on modeL
Despite such discounts, and

the seemingly contradictory
lack of effective monitoring of

operating costs by many com-
panies. all the signs are of con-

tinuing caution by fleet manag-
ers towards new car purchases.

Thus Mr McAllister expects at

best a 10 per cent recovery this

year, a view shared by most
other industry leaders.

Yet there are special reasons

why the outlook for the fleet

sector is uncertain. Not least,

many fleet managers want to

know the final form of the
revised taxation regime for

company cars and their users.

Mr Norman Lamont, the chan-

cellor, Is expected to shed more
light on its detail and the tim-

ing for its introduction in his

budget speech next month. It is

expected closely to follow out-

line proposals unveiled late

last year, and to equate taxa-
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tion levels solely to new
vehicle price.

Once the detail is known,
companies will have a much
better idea whether the time is

appropriate, as a growing num-
ber appear to think, to offer

their employees a cash alterna-

tive to a car, thus allowing
them to disengage from the

risks and complexities of run-

ning a fleet. An obstacle to

such a switch was removed
last year, when the courts
ruled that no VAT should be
levied on cash offered in Lieu of

a car - for uncertainty on that

point had acted as a brake on
"cash-for-car schemes".

Overcoming another brake
on such schemes - that sur-

veys show a strong desire by
most employees to keep their

company cars at almost any
price - is another matter alto-

gether.

The Company Secretary's Review. Survey Of

Company Car Senaoios 19B2-83 Tolley Ruh-
! iatnr>8 Company. Today Housa. Z Adpti-

comba Road. Croydon. Surrey CW 5AF.
(Company Car Policy UK 1093. from WoMs
Partnership Ltd.. Debaan Green. Saffron Wal-

den. Esses.can six. nee

“Mondeo is king.”
AUTOCAR & MOTOR

“Mondeo the magnificent.”
A.UTO EXPRESS

“Mondeo... the best.”
AUTOCAR a MOTOR

“...a car ofsupreme ability.”
AUTOCAR & MOTOR

“...a bestseller.”
"HE SUNDAY TIMES

“World beater.”
THE DAILY MAUL

To find out what they're so excited about, cali free

on 0800 Ul 222 for your free information pack.

L&innh March 25th.

Mondeofrom Ford.

Everythingwe do is drivenby you.

u ti

ilt.

n your

The bottom line of fleet management is - you guessed it - your

bottom line.

With fleet costs forever growing, you need to keep everything

under vigorous cost control. PHH gives you the power to

squeeze costs tight

Belt and braces accounting

Every invoice is listed in foil at cost in regular itemised accounts.

We call it 'open disclosure'. There are no surprises, because

there are no hidden margins, mark-ups or extras.

We buckle down

Our contract with you invites you to set the standards for our

performance. And we regularly assess that performance with

you. That's how committed we are to service: you're in control.

A neat fit

We don't deal in 'off-the-shelf solutions. We design a programme

that's exactly right for you. What you don't want, you don't get

What do you get? Precisely what you need.

One more notch

The service we offer gives you just what you need - full control

of all your fleet costs.

That’s why we were voted No.?

in fleet management by readers of

Fleet News in 1991 and 1992.

To get us on your team, call 0795 $$4444. Or write far our

'Fleet Management' information pack, to PHH. Marketing Dept..

FREEPOST, PHH Centre, Swindon SN1 9BR.

PHH
Keeping you in control

l
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Drivers on business face a new regime, writes John Griffiths

Wait for the tax changes
CAR BENEFIT SCALE CHARGES 1992-93

Original

market
vahw

Engine
size (cc)

High business

mileage (1LOOO
mDesormore)

Average business
mileage (2^01
VO 17,999 miles)

Low business

mileage (2^00
miles or lees)

Cars under four y««rs old

Up to £19,250 0-1400 Cl .070 £2.140 £3.210

Up to £19.250 1401-2000 £1.385 £2.770 £4.155

Up to £19.250 2001 + £2,220 £4,440 £6,660

£19,251 10 £29400 All £2,875 £5.750 £6.625

Over £29,000 All £4.650 £9.300 £13.950

Cara over four years old

Up to £10250 0-1400 £730 £1.400 £2.190

Up lo £19,250 1401-2000 £940 £1.880 £2620

Up 10 £19.250 2001+ £1.490 £2.880 £4.470

£19,251 to £29,000 Ail £1,835 £3.870 £5.805

Over £29,000 All £3.085 £6.170 £9,255

soiiatWIXw

I

N bis budget speech next
month Mr Norman Lamont,
the chancellor, is expected

to indicate the extent to which
the Inland Revenue's proposals

For the reform of company car
taxation, first outlined last

summer, have been amended
by criticism invited from the
motor industry and other inter-

ested parties.

The legislation to implement
the revised tax regime will

then be introduced in this

year's finance Act But such
are the complexities of change
- to PAYE systems, ear mak-
ers' production and marketing
strategies, for example - that

there will almost certainly be
no attempt to introduce tbe

changes before the start of the
1994-95 tax year. If the switch-

over seems likely to cause
more complications than
expected, it could even be post-

poned until later.

Despite, or perhaps because
of. the wide range of responses

to and criticisms of the Reve-

nue's draft, there appear few
signs that there will be signifi-

cant departures from the
scheme as originally proposed.

The Revenue has declared

four principal aims in restruct-

uring the way personal taxa-

tion of the company car benefit

is assessed: greater fairness.

reduced distortion of the new
car market caused by manufac-
turers producing 'tax break
specials” within the current
price and engine capacity
"banding" system, to promote
fuel efficiency mid to simplify

tbe administration of company
car taxation.

Central to the Revenue's pro-

posed new regime are a dozen
new bands, based wholly on
price and stretching up to

£60,000. The current regime,

which the Revenue itself has
described as outdated and
crude, has only two price

thresholds, of £19.250 and
£29,000, above which the

assessed tax benefit to the user

rises sharply.

These, however, currently
are assessed in combination
with three engine capacity
bands, of under 1.4 litres. L4-2
litres and over 2 litres. One of
the long-standing criticism of

these capacity bands is that
they do not differentiate
between petrol and much less

powerful but more economical
diesel engines, which require

more cubic capacity for a given
level of performance.
The proposals favour using

the manufacturer’s list price as

the basis for the bandings, but
leave open actual cost to pur-

chasers after discounts, and

estimates or original market
value for a particular category

of car. as alternatives.

The Revenue has done its

own calculations about the

expected effect on some 2m
company car drivers and
asserts that 12m drivers would
benefit from the revised struc-

ture. with their tax bills foiling

by up to 25 per cent
However, it also acknowl-

edges that there would be

700,000

losers. About 500.000 of

these, with cars currently in

the £13,OCO-£15 tOOO bracket,

would be less than 10 per cent

worse off. But about 200,000

drivers of high specification

cars with prices just under tbe

current two "break” points

face a 40 per cent tax rise.

Launching the proposed
scheme, Mr Stephen Dorrell,

financial secretary to the Trea-
sury, said that it was designed

to end the unfair situation
whereby, tor example, the pre-

sumably low-paid driver of a
basic 1.8 litre Ford fiesta die-

sel, using mainly for business,

paid the tax as the driver

of a Mercedes 190 for equiva-

lent business mileages.

What tbe new regime appar-

ently does not seek to do is

increase the total tax burden
by more than the current
scheme would impose in the
normal course of annual
adjustments.

In a foreword to the propos-

als, Mr Lamont signalled that

the swingeing annual increases

in scale charges that have qua-

drupled tax payable by com-
pany car users in less than a
decade are at an mid: "The gov-

ernment recognises that com-
pany cars are an important fea-

ture of modern business life

and of tiie UK car industry,

and make a significant contri-

bution to the Exchequer.”
While not spelling it out pre-

cisely, Mr Lamont indicated

that, in the government's view,

company cars are now just

about tax neutral - neither

encouraging nor discouraging
their provision. Currently, the
Exchequer’s receipts from the

tax are around £L4bn.
The proposed dozen price

bands are: under £5,000, £5,000-

£6,499, £6,500-£7.999. £8,000-

£9.999. £10,000412,499, £12^00-

£15.499, £15,500-£19,499, £19,500-

£24,499, £24,500-£30t999, £31,000-

£38399, £39,000449399, £50,000-

£82£00, and over £62300. The
advantage seen in this succes-

sively wider tending is that it

would be particularly sensitive

in the £10,000-09,500 region
where company cars are con-

centrated.

To generate the same reve-

nue yield as the present sys-

tem, the proposals suggest a
scale representing two-ninths

of a car's value for drivers cov-

ering 2,500-18,000 business
miles a year, one third for low-
mileage (below 2,500 miles)
users and only one-ninth for

those covering more than

18,000

business miles a year.

The document proposes no
rhnngps to the business mile-

age bands, despite widespread
criticism that essential car
users are heavily penalised if

they do not cover more than

18,000

business miles.

Cars now costing between
£19250 and £29,000 would be
split into two bands. The 60,000

cars in the lower half of the
current band would have the
tax charge cut by 15 per cent

on average. In the case of cars

costing more than £24J>00
-

affecting about 20,000 - the

drivers would be modest losers.

For the most expensive cars,

priced now at more than

S39J0QQ, those at the bottom of

the range - up to £39,000 -

would have a tax charge
reduced by more than 30 per

cent This would benefit com-
panies such as Jaguar.

Above £39,000, the tax charge
would rise by 35 per cent for

cars costing between £50.000

and £60,000.

By using the price mecha-
nism more strongly, the
scheme also aims to encourage
the use of more economical
cars. In that context, the
regime, if adopted largely
unchanged, should give a sig-

nificant boost to diesel cars.

The administrative argument
in favour of the Revenue's pro-

posals is widely seen as a
strong one. Whereas, at budget
time each year, car makers and
fleet users alike have tradition-

ally waited on tenterhooks for

the revised scale charges in

each Budget, to assess the
likely impact on both car users

and car sales, the Revenue's
proposed new system would be
broadly self-correcting. Bach
year, cars could be expected to

drift up through the price

bands, depending on prevailing

rates of inflation.

T
HE Inland Revenue’s pro-

posed new company car

tax regime has met with
a chorus of criticism. At least

one accountancy group bas
warned that "there will be con-

siderably more lasers than
winners” if it is adopted
unchanged.

Critics include the Society of

Motor Manufacturers and
Traders. In a formal submis-
sion. it voices "profound” oppo-
sition to the Revenue's pro-

posed retention of price
banding as a means of assess-

ing the tax benefit payable on
the personal use of company
cars.

The SMMT argues that any
new regime should be band
solely on a fixed percentage of

list prices, with the exception

of very expensive makes such
as Rolls-Royce and Aston Mar-
tin, whose manufacturers
could be severely disadvan-
taged by a wholly pro rata
scheme.

At the heart of its opposition

is its belief that any form of
price banding will lead to mar-
ket bunching of manufactur-
ers' models at around the price

"break points”, thus perpetuat-

ing - even if to a reduced
degree - market distortions

already complained of by the

Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission.

Despite the SMMT’s stance, a
survey of company car opera-

tors undertaken during a series

of Association of Car Fleet

Operators "roadshows” late

last year revealed users, at

least, divided. Some 50 per cent

of those surveyed favoured a
more sophisticated banding
system but almost as many -

42 per cent - backed a
straightforward percentage
system.

ACFO is a powerful voice in

the sector, founded some 20
years ago and now with about
500 member organisations
operating some 450.000 cars
and light commercial vehicles.

But the diversity of views
expressed by its membership
mnifix; it all the more likely

that changes to the scheme as
proposed by the Revenue itself

are uninrujy to be significant.

There were, however, some
broad areas of consensus:
• that published list prices,

rather than actual cost to

buyer or other yardsticks,

should be used as the basis for

calculating tax;

• that most users are believed

already to be over-taxed - Mr

Industry’s reaction to the Inland Revenue’s proposals

Market ‘will still be distorted’

Lamontis claims to tax neutral-

ity notwithstanding - and
that no more than 20 per cent

of list price should be used to

assess the level of tax liability;

•and most significantly, that

the Revenue had done the
entire sector a disservice by
not allowing business mileage
thresholds into the

consultation process.

The question of mileage
thresholds is one of the thorni-

est in the entire debate. ACFO
describes many of its members
as being "incredulous" that it

should not be up for review.

Mr Stewart Whyte, ACFO's
spokesman and a director of

the Fleet Audits consultancy

group, declares: “Without
addressing this issue, the
review can be at best half-

hearted. Tbe current system of

mileage adjustments is hope-
lessly anomalous and is widely

accepted as generating a great

deal of unnecessary business
mileage just to exceed the
thresholds.”

The thresholds are under
2,500 business miles; 2,500
•18,000 and over 18,000. At each
threshold, the assessed tax

payable is halved to reflect a
perceived progression from
"perk" to essential car user.

Mr Whyte's argument,
endorsed across much of the

fleet sector, is that not only
does the system waste fuel and
company time and resources -

through drivers inventing busi-

ness trips merely to lower their

personal tax bills - but it is

arbitrary in making no allow-

ances for differences in indus-

try. operating patterns or terri-

torial factors.

Fleet Audits has put in its

own submission to the govern-

ment, advocating a sliding
scale charge based on the ratio

of private mileage to business

mileage as an Indicator of
whether a car is a “perk" or
essential for business.

Under these proposals, if less

than 5 per cent of total mileage
was private, no scale charges
should be incurred as the
vehicle would clearly confer no
tangible private use benefit.

Between 6 and 35 per cent, 50
per cent of the scale charge is

proposed, rising to 130 per cent

where more than 85 per cent of
a car's mileage Is private.

Like other organisations
which reacted to the Revenue's

request fix
1

criticism, the com-
pany must wait until next
month to find out whether any
elements of its proposal have
been taken on board.

At least on the broad mileage

issue it is in accord with the

British Vehicle Rental and

Leasing Association, which
claims that its industry cur-

rently buys 25 per cent of all

new vehicles sold In tbe UK.
The BVRLA, too, has expressed
considerable concern that
there is no apparent intention

to change the 2JSOO and 18,000-

xnfle thresholds.

It, too, disputes the govern-

ment's assertion that the car-

rent scale charges "have
moved much closer to realistic

levels”, claiming that they are
now well in excess of the
amounts required to cover
average private use of a typical

car.

Like the SMMT, however,
the BVRLA advocates a scale

charge structure based wholly

on tbe published retail price of

cars, aid remains opposed to

the price banding concept
retained in the Revenue pro-

posals. It supports the SMMT
that even the new system
would “inevitably lead to dis-

tortions and bunching below
the price break points and con-

tinue to perpetuate some of the

anomalies in the present sys-

tem.

“It is the BVRLA’s majority

view that a simple percentage

of list price would avoid any
unfairness at the top and bot-

tom of the band and would
avoid the distortions experi-

enced with the current sys-

tem."
Among other critics, Mr

Brian Friedman, managing
director of Stay Benefit Con-
sulting, echoes tbe concern felt

by many manufacturers that

the drivers who will be hardest

hit - senior executives driving

the most expensive cars - are

user-choosers who will simply

opt for cheaper vehicles. "The
logical result will te a general

downsizing of company cars.”

The Automobile Association

Insists that the Revenue’s pro-

posals are “
unrealistic", unfair,

will encourage inefficient,

high-mileage driving and do
nothing to correct what it sees

as distortions in the new car

market
According to Mr Simon Dyer,

its director-general, “work cars

should be taxied on one factor

alone: tbe actual value of the

private benefit to tbe
employee.

“This should be calculated

on the cost to the employer of

providing the car, and the
number of private miles driven
annually.”

John Griffiths
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n the world of corporate events, one name stands

apart - it is Fusion. The Fusion Centre combines

the features of a futuristic complex comprising 3000

sq metres of exhibition space within the stunning 700

acre site of Millbrook Proving Ground. On offer are a

host of 'hands on' driving experiences for innovative

product launches, incentive and reward programmes

and dynamic conferences. Only minutes from

junction 13 of the Ml
, Fusion is a world away from

other corporate venues. Call for more information

and discover the experience today.

.. "s.v?
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COR PORATE EVENTS
AT MILLBROOK PROVING GROUND
PO Box 35 Ampthlll Bedfordshire MK45 2JN
Tel: 0525 40491 8 Fax: 0525 840407

A S recession has deep-

ened, unemployment
has climbed and tbe

personal tax burden on com-
pany cars has risen further,

the survival of the company
car as an integral part of the
business scene has become
more than an academic ques-

tion, writes John Griffiths.

According to this year’s

annual Company Secretary's
Review of company car poli-

cies, which monitors the fleet

activities of nearly 600 UK
companies, more than half of
the companies surveyed are
considering offering a financial

alternative to the company car,

although relatively few expect
to act before the fine detail of

the Inland Revenue’s revised
taxation of company cars can
be properly digested.

Significantly for vehicle
makers in particular -

because of tbe high business
car content of their sales - the

Review research showed that
the "cash-for-cars” option is

being considered by 60 per cent
of companies operating larger

fleets, of 50 cars or more.
The evidence of a strength-

ening "cash-for-cars" trend is

not quite so conclusive in
another prominent company
car policy survey, conducted
by the Monks Partnership.

Its research shows that 20
per cent of the 200 companies it

surveyed had instituted a cash
alternative, but that it

appeared to be unpopular with
employees. Only around one In
10 had taken it up.

Nevertheless, Monks’ finding

that another 20 per cent of
companies may change their
policies this year and are also

considering a cash option does
indicate that a much closer
evaluation of company cars is

now on the corporate agenda.
Mr Simon Rodwell, a director

of Monks Partnership, is con-
vinced that companies are
holding back until the taxation
uncertainties are resolved. “If

higher priced cars were to be
more heavily taxed under any
new rules, this might make a
cash alternative more attrac-

tive which, in turn, could

THE CASH OPTION

Threat to the
company car

affect a company's attitude
towards the design of its cash
allowance scheme.”
Companies which have

already made the switch
include a number in the finan-

cial sector, such as JJ*. Morgan
and Bankers Trust.

Others have studied the
issue closely but have opted to

retain their cars and subject

than to much tighter purchase
and operating controls.

There is even a very small
minority which has simply
withdrawn its cars and offered

only partial or nil compensa-
tion. But these have tended to

be companies fighting off
receivership.

During the 1980s boom years
of jobs chasing scarce skills,

such debate as there had been
about “cash-for-cars” tended to
focus on whether it might ben-
efit employees whose cars were
primarily a “perk” and part of
their remuneration package.
Now, with employers not

only ravaged by recession but
also having to pay, for the first

time last year, National Insur-
ance contributions on their
employees’ benefit for the pri-

vate use of their cars, tbe issue
is being examined from the
viewpoint of potential cost
savings to the company.
Because company cars are

embedded in the UK business
culture, the cash-v-car assess-

ment cannot be wholly finan-

cial Employees place an obvi-
ous non-monetary value on
then as tokens of status and
esteem within a company;
They also, surveys show,

value the “no-hassle" aspects
of their company cars, such as
not having to worry about
maintenance bills.

Factors such as these help
explain the decision of

National Westminster Bank,
which operates a widely-varied

fleet of 11,500 cars, to reject

the cash alternative and sim-

ply to operate the fleet more
cost-effectively.

According to NatWesfs Mr
Allan Robertson, “despite rises

in taxation, most managers, if

offered cash representing the
true time cost of a car to a
company would be worse off if

they bad to provide themselves
with a car; Yet in most
instances companies will not
even offer what it costs them
to provide a car.”

NatWest’s approved list of
manufacturers has been cut
from 29 to seven and its fleet

controllers themselves specify
the cars and level of equip-
ment, based on whole-life cost
Replacement takes place only
when market conditions are
favourable. When a car Is dis-

posed of, it still usually goes to
auction but NatWest sets the
reserve. Employees who have
foiled to take care of a car can
face disciplinary action. Die-
sels are befog introduced with-
out the option.

In the first 18 months of the
new regime, Mr Peter Parkin-
son, head of group vehicle pur-
chasing, Hahns to have made
savings of £1,750 a vehicle - or
£20m in all and big savings
continue to be made.
Contract hire gets short

shrift, “Would you hand over
your wallet or purse to a con-
tractor who Is trying to make a
profit from you?" he asks.

There are other potential pit-

foils. For instance, one execu-
tive was an essential car user
in frequent contact with his
company's customers. He took
a cash option for his middle
management car and bought
an elderly Ford Escort for

which be claimed over 18,000

miles of company reimbursed
mileage - at 40p a mile.

That is why Midland Bank,

for example, insists that

employees covering 18.000 or
more business miles a year
must have a company car,

while offering lower mileage
employees a cash option.

fleet managers are starting

to learn to their cost that the

closer they look at the cash-v-

car Issue, the more complica-

tions seem to arise- Another
recent one, arising from soar-

ing car thefts and so-called

“joyriding", is the rise Into
four figures of the typical pre-

mium for the GTis of young
City executives.

Factors such as these do so

much to complicate the efforts

of Beet management analysts

to come up with a relatively

simple formula by which the

cash versus car benefit can be
calculated.

However, Mr Clive Tulloch, a
partner of Coopers and
Lybrand, argues: “If tbe cash is

an alternative which the
employee can choose instead of

a car, it need not be set at a
generous level, especially if tbe

purpose is to provide an alter-

native to the car for those for

whom the car Is an expensive
option. If cash Is an option
which employees are free to

ignore if they wish it could
simple be set at a figure which
does not increase the employ-
er's cost."

If a mandatory cash scheme
were introduced for all employ-
ees it would theoretically
require - because of mileage
and other factors - that differ-

ent amounts should be pud to

those who bad been provided
with the same level of com-
pany car.

In practice, however, employ-
ers would be likely to offer tbe

same cash sum to all employ-
ees who had operated similar

cars. And since that would cre-

ate winners and losers, the

overall cost would rise as a
result of the company’s under-
standable desire to minimise -

for morale and associated rea-

sons - the number of “losers".

Leasecontracts

Our contract hire, contract purchase, floating rate

and risk sharing agreements, sale & leaseback and fixed cost

management facilities are Individually tailored to meet the

special needs of some of the most respected names In

British business.

Not,surprisingly, this has resulted in the industry's mow
diverse fleet - from Mini to Mercedes each operated to meet the

needs and expectations of both driver and company alike.

In fact, we re the kind ot business car company you

meet only once in a blue moon.

Leasecontracts pie, Uuriaion House, Htchill. Evesham WR 1
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ITS CRUNCH TIME FOR
Here’s the first body-blow to the

Vauxhall Cavalier’s competition.

The Cavalier is now even better.

A few of the changes weVe made,

the competition might have expected.

Like the new front and rear body-

colour bumpers. The new bootlid

panel. The new, sleeker-Iooking head-

lights. The new trims. The three new

colours. The new body-colour grille.

And, on many Cavaliers, the new

alloy wheels. But what the competition

will certainly not have anticipated, and

which might well put them in a state of

shock, are the remarkable new safety

improvements which make the Cavalier

as much a cocoon as a car.

Every Cavalier comes equipped

with a driver’s side, full-sized airbag

available as standard. Full-sized you’ll

notice and not the smaller, so-called

‘Euro-bag* favoured by the competition.

It’s a safety device designed to

significantly lessen the impact on a body

hitting the steering wheel during an

accident. By cushioning a large area of

the chest, it greatly reduces the risk of

fractured ribs and other chest injuries.

Every Cavalier also comes equipped

with new twin side-impact protection

bars in all doors. The bars greatly reduce

the risk of injury in the event of a side-

impact. And a steel safety cage and

reinforced B-piilar are there to increase

protection still further.

Also standard on every Cavalier are

foodylock* front seat-belt tensioners. Tests

have shown that these tensioners can

reduce the severity of head and chest

injuries by as much as 20%.

The ABS (Anti-lock Braking System)

is now standard on most Cavaliers.

These, and many other advantages,

make the Cavalier one of the safest and

the most stylish cars in its class.

And with 3 new engines (including

the 2*5 litre narrow-angle 24-valve V6*

and the 2-litre Turbo) you’ll find

absolutely nothing lacking in the

Cavalier’s performance. Indeed, you

might care to know

that, in the 1992 Esso

RAC British Touring

Car Championship, the

Vauxhall Cavalier 16-valve walked off

with both the Team Championship

and the Manufacturers’ Championship.

Now isn’t that the final body-blow

to the Cavalier’s competition?

For more information on the new

Cavalier and Choices 1+2+3, the

smart way to drive a new Vauxhall,

call 0800 444 200.

THE NEWCAWIER.

Once driven, forever smitten.
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VEHICLE FLEET MANAGEMENT 4

EUROPEAN TRENDS

Leasing still

faces frontiers
THE UK's vehicle leasing
industry is the EC's most
developed and sophisticated by
a significant degree, so the
advent of the single market in

Europe presents unparalleled
opportunities.

The removal of trade barri-

ers should lead to a growth in

business and leisure travel

and an increase is the pan-Eu-

ropean movement of labour.

According to Mr Freddie
Aldous, president of the Euro-
pean Car and Track Rental
Association. "for British-based

leasing companies, the single

market offers a rich priae:

wider markets, increased flexi-

bility and a host of new oppor-

tunities."

However, the UK's leasing

and contract hire specialists

will not be storming Europe
overnight; and any forays into

Europe are likely to be careful

and slow. The reason is that,

despite the best efforts of the
EC Commissioners, each indi-

vidual European market
retains Its own specific charac-

Incidence of company
1 cars in Euro pe
DIRECTORS 1969 1992

% %
Germany 80 97
Netherlands 84 94
UK 98 94
Italy 83 93
Belgium 82 93
Spain 85 91

France 83 89

Soufcv Uonha Pannanldp J

teristics - and, perhaps more
importantly, its own fiscal

regimes.

British companies cannot go
blundering into France or
Spain and expect to ran a
vehicle leasing operation on
the same lines as their home-
based business: so growth in

Europe is most likely to come
about as a result of joint ven-

tures with a local business
that fully understands the
local marketplace.
That is the view of Mr Nor-

man Donkin, chairman of
AT&T Norfolk Finance. “In the

fullness of time we plan to

expand into Europe, though
how has still to be determined.
But we also need to be cau-

tious. So I think the route
would be either to acquire a

well-founded company or to go
Into partnership with one. The
last thing we would do is set

up alone and in isolation.”

Though Britain has the lead
In conti-act hire, it is uot
Europe’s largest business car

market. Germany is at the top

of the tree as far as numbers
are concerned with a business
car pare (population) of almost
4m units. The more sophisti-

cated European markets -

France. Belgium, Holland and
Italy - are all experiencing
strong growth in contract hire.

In Germany, most company
car business used to be
undertaken by finance lease.

However, companies are now
moving away from purchasing
vehicles towards contract hire,

which is known as "kilometre

leasing”.

France, which calls its con-
tract hire location longue
duree, has seen its leasing
business dominated by the
home-based manufacturers in

the past. So Ear, the big three
- Renault, Peugeot and
Citroen - have kept the inde-

pendent contract hire opera-

tors at bay,

Italy, too, was once almost
wholly dominated by its major
domestic manufacturer. Fiat,

but other companies such as

VAG, Peugeot and Opel axe
mairing inroads. Finance leas-

ing is a popular means of

acquisition but full contract
hire is still relatively small
business.

It is even smaller business
in Spain, where the current
tax regime means it is cheaper
for the employee if the car is

bought by the company rather
than leased; as a result con-

tract hire has only a tiny per-

centage of the market.
Holland Is a relatively

mature market as far as con-

tract hire goes but its custom-
ers are traditionally geared
towards price only.

"Quality of service and cus-

tomer loyalty are not high on
the list of priorities," com-
ments Mr Neil Pykett. manag-
ing director of Cowie Inter-

leasing. He predicts that UK
contract hire operators may
see Germany and France as
likely markets in which to

expand in the near future.

However, the single market
for vehicle leasing will not
achieve its potential until full

tax harmonisation becomes a
reality rather than a myth,
says Mr Ron Elder, managing
director of Avis Lease and
Fleet Management. 1

"Each EC member state still
|

operates its own tax jurisdic-

tion regulating VAT, excise
duties, benefit-in-kind and ad
hoc car taxes. All of these
affect the attractiveness and
suitability of the range of
lease products on the market
compared with other means of

acquiring vehicles. National
governments also retain con-

trol of domestic interest rate

structures which Impact local

lease rates.

"Add these to national varia-

tions in car delivery costs,

maintenance costs and resid-

ual values and the estimated

time of arrival of true pan-Eu-
ropean leasing is somewhere
at the end of the decade,” he
predicts.

But despite the variables, he
does discern one trend: a
marked shift in Europe away
from purchasing vehicles in

favour of leasing or contract
hire. “It will account for

around a third of the market
fay the year 2000, compared
with a current market share of

21 per cent,” says Mr Elder
though he warns: "But once
again, the lack of true har-
monisation within the EC may
serve to stifle the development
of one of the most advanced
leasing products available."

Martin Derrick

Martin Derrick finds out how operators are financing acquisitions

‘No hassle if you hire’

BMW European retail price comparison*

A RECENT survey of asset

acquisition trends by Lombard
Business Finance reveals that

businesses hard-hit by the

recession are still retrenching

and plan to make fewer asset

purchases In 1993. What the

"Sourcing of Finance by Brit-

ish Business” survey also

shows is that of those compa-

nies that do intend making
acquisitions, the current trend

on financing methods is

towards a cautious approach,

with a high proportion of com-

panies favouring self-financing

where possible - except in

vehicles.

Here, there is a marked
decline In the use of instalment
credit (hire purchase/lease pur-

chase) and a corresponding
increase in the use of leasing

and contract hire.

The reasons are not hard to

find. Not only does contract

hire free capital within a busi-

ness, but it also reduces a com-
pany’s administrative burdens
and allows it to concentrate on
the core business - more
important than ever in difficult

trading times.

That is why. a year ago. Gulf

Oil put its fleet of 160 cars into

the hands of PHH Allstar. Dur-

ing a review of internal costs it

became apparent that company
car administration was taking

up too much management
time. Mr Paul Henshaw. Gulf

Oil's contracts manager, says:

"PHH Allstar put forward a

proposal to take over responsi-

bility for managing all aspects

of the fleet.

"The arrangement is self-fin-

Releasing capital tied

up In the fleet through

a sale and lease-back
deal makes sense

ancing and after six months it

Is already clear that the opera-

tion is extremely cost-efficient

The cost of the fleet manage-
ment fee Is covered by the
reduction in maintenance
costs."

Mr Roderick Simpson, assis-

tant managing director of

Gardner Merchant, the con-

tract catering organisation,

which runs a 1,200-strong fleet,

tells a similar story.

"Gardner Merchant offers

expertise, economies of scale

and experience. It was logical

to hand over the running of

our fleet to a company which
provides a specialist fleet man-
agement service in order to

reap similar benefits.

"Administering the fleet

internally was taking up an
increasing amount of time and
staff could only react to prob-

lems that arose with the fleet,

rather than plan and ensure
that these problems didn't hap-
pen. We decided we were better

off concentrating on the busi-

ness we knew best - catering
- and handing over the man-
agement of the fleet to a spe-

cialist. We are making a net

saving, even taking into

account the service fee.”

Reducing internal adminis-
trative burdens is one good
reason for switching to con-
tract hire or fleet management,
but it is by no means the only

one; and during a recession

many companies have found it

makes sense to release the cap-

ital tied up in the fleet through

some form of sale and lease-

back deaL
That was the main reason

prompting retail group Aqua-

scutum recently to change

from owning and running its

own lOfrcar fleet to opting for

full contract hire with Fleet

Management Services. "They
saw the advantages of releas-

ing the considerable capital

employed In the cars and they

wanted a professional company
to run the fleet both to save on
management time and to

ensure it was being operated in

the mast efficient possible

way," says Mr Pete McAree,
sales director of FMS.
But as more companies

switch to contract hire or fleet

management, it is not only the

national and multinational
fleet and leasing specialists

which are picking up this extra

business. Many individual

dealers, supported either by
their manufacturer-importer,
or by one of the larger

companies such as Dial

Contracts which has launched

a franchise system allowing
dealers to take advantage of

the economies of scale Dial can
offer In terms of funding and
vehicle acquisition, are also

making local inroads into the

contract hire market.

“It is definitely a growing

area or the market for us”, says

Mr Stephen Cliff, business

manager at BMW dealers

Coombs of Cuildford. “Many
businessmen and women are

sick to death of owning cars

and now simply want them
provided with no hassle and

funded with someone else’s

money. Three years ago we
had five vehicles cm contract

hire, last year we added 40 and

foie year we will add another

60 to the portfolio.”

Those are not big numbers in

comparison to the contract

hire specialists with up to

60,000 cars on their books but

the growth potential for deal-

ers is clear - and the custom-

ers seem to Uke what they gel

from a local firm.

One of Coombs’ contract hire

customers is Roskel Contracts,

which runs around 50 cars on

its fleet. Mr Roger Harris, a

director, says they changed

from purchasing cars to con-

tract hire For simplicity's sake:

Tm told there are tax advan-

tages, but ehat wasn't the rea-

son. Contract hire is so much
easier. If vre get a rogue car.

it's not our problem but the

contract hire company’s.

“We know exactly what each

car will cost so it takes all the

hassle out of running a fleet.

All the niggles are passed on to

the contract hire company.”

One in five Audi 80s sold in Britain will be direct Injection turfao-dlesets The Crtrodn 2X outperforms petrol-engined ears of to size and price

Stuart Marshall on why British drivers are now more interested

Budget hopes for diesel

I

N IQ years, the diesel car

has changed from being a
curiosity into the logical

choice for the driver who has
some regard for fuel economy
and environmental protection.

At least, it has in Britain. In
many mainland European
countries the diesel's ability to

cut the cost of motoring has
been well-known for a long
time.

While diesel's share of
annual UK registrations has
risen from 1 per cent in 1982 to

12.6 per cent last year (200,835

cars), there is still a long way
to go before penetration
matches that of France. There,

with both horsepower-based
annual tax and fuel duty
favouring diesel cars, they
have routinely been chosen by
high mileage drivers and now
account for more than 40 per
cent of registrations.

Until recently, fuel economy,
long engine life and reliability

had been the strongest cards in

the diesel car's suit

Typically, a diesel will

achieve a year-round fuel

consumption between 20 and
30 per cent less than that of a
comparable petrol-engined car.

Higher economy gains are
achieved in heavy traffic

rather than motorway driving

as the diesel engine performs
best when producing less than
full power.

Equally, a diesel car shines

when used continuously on
short journeys involving many
cold starts. Because it burns
little more fuel when warming
up than it does when running
at normal working
temperature, its consumption
may be only half that of a

similar petrol car during the

first 10km of a winter journey
after starting from cold.

This benefit is uot fully

reflected in the official

Department of Transport fuel

consumption figures. These are
obtained by simulating traffic

driving, as well as 90 kmh (56

mph) and 120 kmh (75 mph)
constant-speed cruising, with
the engine at full working
temperature. Life is much
harder in the real world where
diesels can show more than 30

per cent greater economy when
used mainly in stop-start,

fairly low speed conditions.

Smoke-belching, ill-

maintained and often
overloaded lorries do nothing
for the diesel engine's image as

an environmentally acceptable
power unit. Many believe a
diesel car is inherently dirtier

than a petrol car, especially

one with a catalytic converter.

That is not so.

A diesel produces only a
fraction of the amount of
poisonous carbon monoxide
created by a petrol engine. Its

output or carbon dioxide - the
so-called greenhouse gas
believed to be the cause of
global warming - is lower
because it boms less fuel. Less
energy is used to produce
diesel than petrol at the
refinery.

Although its emissions of
nitrogen oxides and sulphur
dioxide are worse than a petrol

engine's, overall a diesel is less

damaging to the environment
than the average petrol engine

with an exhaust catalyser.

Now that many car diesels are
being fitted with simple
oxidation catalysers, the
balance of advantage is tilting

further in their favour.

But by itself. the
environmental argument
would cut little ice with

business drivers and fleet

managers if diesel cars were
significantly less pleasant to
drive than petrol cars.

They used to be slower,
noisier and generally harsher
to drive than their petrol
engine counterparts but a

great deal has happened over
the last decade. Turbocharging
and intercooling have
significantly raised output and,
by way of a spin-off, made tbe

car diesel engine smoother and

more refined.

Engine design changes have
improved the combustion
process, reducing particulate

emissions fin other words,
smoke) at source. Two-stage
injectors have reduced the

diesel engine’s disagreeable

knocking immediately after

cold-starting and almost
eliminated It when idling.

Tbe fleet manager and. for

that matter, the executive
user-chooser deciding to go
diesel are now faced with an
embarrassment of cboioe. Tbe
days when only a handful of

manufacturers offered viable

diesel options have long gone.

Almost every make of car from
supermini to senior
businessman’s saloon is now
available with a diesel fand
often turbo-diesel) engine.

Peugeot-Citroen (PSA) is the

acknowledged leader In small

automotive diesel design and
production. Its engines are

used In a wide range of cars of

its own and other makes, from
the small Citroen AX, Peugeot
106 and Rover Metro to the

medium-sized Peugeot 405 and
Citroen BX. which is soon to

be replaced by the Xantia. At
present, the 12-valve,
4-cylinder, 2.1-litre PSA diesel

is exclusive to the Citroen XM
and Peugeot 605.

Indeed, the best of the

modern diesel cars, such as the

Citroen ZX turbo-diesel,

actually outperform some
petrol-englned cars of
comparable size and price

while returning around 50 mpg
(5.65 1/100 km).
Among other diesels that

perform exuberantly but
quietly enough to be used as

police patrol cars are the
VauxhaU Nova (Opel Corsa)
and Astra, powered by engines
supplied by General Motors’
Japanese partner, Isuzu.

In Britain, most of the
growth in diesel car
registrations has been at the

lower end of the market with
engines of under two litres

capacity. Current Inland

Revenue rules impose a heavy

tax penalty on drivers of over

two-litre diesel cars. (The rules

ignore the fact that a diesel

engine needs more cylinder

capacity than a petrol engine

to produce a given amount of

power).

However, the disincentive of

tax banding based on engine

size to the use of executive-

class diesels will probably be

swept away when Mr Norman
Lamont, the chancellor, pres-

ents his next budget EC tax

harmonisation proposals may
also lead to a greater price dif-

ferential between unleaded pet-

rol and diesel. The threat of a
carbon tax can only increase

the longer-term appeal of exec-

utive-class diesel especially as

it uses less fuel.

Despite the tax disadvantage,

UK sates of upmarket diesels

went up last year. Mercedes-

Benz sold 33 per cent more
I90D saloons and 45 per cent

more 300D and 300TD diesels in

1992 than the year before.

More startling was VW-Au-
di’s 286 per cent and Vaux-
hall's 307 per cent year-on-year

increase in diesel car sales last

October though this was
mainly due to their introduc-

ing greatly improved models.

Diesel executive car sales

will be boosted later this year

when BMW belatedly enters

the UK market with its super-

smooth 6-cylinder engined
cars.

These, and Audi's powerful

yet frugal direct-injection 60

and 100 turbo-diesels, will give

quality and image-conscious
business diesel car drivers an
alternative to Mercedes-Benz,
whose diesels are still

unmatched for silence and
urbanity. And exceptionally,

Mercedes-Benz offers auto-
matic transmission on every
one of its diesel models. Few
others do. though Citroen (the

XM) and VauxhaU (the Carl-

ton) are notable exceptions.

EC proposals may lead to a greater price

differential between unleaded petrol and diesel.

And the threat of a carbon tax can only Increase

the appeal of executive-class diesel

How crime is distorting the new car market

Security now a selling point

UK motorists are more than
twice as likely to suffer from
car crime than they were 13

years ago when the
Conservatives came to power,
according to Mr Tony Blair,

Labour's home affairs
spokesman. He says that each
year one in five drivers will

either have their ears stolen or

broken into, writes Martin
Derrick.

The Home Office response is

that its Car Crime Prevention
Year has an advertising and
promotional budget of E5m and
that during the first three
months of the campaign, car
thefts were down 7 per cent.

Leaving aside the political

point-scoring, the fact remains
that car crime is at epidemic
levels - so much so that it

now distorts the new car
market. Insurers are either

refusing to cover or demanding
massive premiums for the high

performance cars that seem to

he the major targets. The
result has been a significant

fall In demand for hot
hatchbacks and CT models,
both new and used.

The goverament's response
is primarily that it is up to the

motor manufacturers to pro-
vide better in-car security mea-
sures, and the efforts of the

British Vehicle Rental and

Insurers are demanding
massive premiums for

high performance cars

Leasing Association over the

past five years to persuade
manufacturers to do just that

are finally bearing real fruit
The BVRLA instituted an

annual anti-theft award in 1989

and in the first two years It

went to Vauxhall, the only vol-

ume producer to take the sub-

ject at all seriously at that

time. No award was made In

1991, but a we11-deserved win-
ner last year was Rover for the
highly sophisticated measures
- including a standard ultra-

sonic alarm system - on the
revised Rover 800 Series cars.

Happily, the BVRLA judges
are going to have their work
cut out to decide on the 1993

recipient, because virtually all

major manufacturers have
now been persuaded that
security is an important selling

point and that the cost of

providing improved protection
is outweighed by the commer-

cial benefits.

Rover is likely to be a front-

runner again since it has
launched the 200 Coupe range,
fitted with the same infra-red

central door locking and ultra-

sonic alarm system as the
larger 600. Even more point-

edly. it has fitted as standard
all Metros for the 1993 model
year with an immobilising sys-

tem - the first time any vol-

ume manufacturer has done so
at the lower end of the market.
And although it wiU not dis-

cuss future products, a new 600
Series will be launched in the
spring and it Is reasonable to

speculate that this model will

incorporate advanced security
measures.
Similarly, what Ford expects

to be its biggest-selling fleet

car, the Mondeo, which is

launched in March to replace
the Siena, features a visible

V1N number, high security
door locks operated by sleeved
cables and shielded from
attack by protective steel

plates between the two door
skins, and an optional dead-
locking system combined with
an anti-theft alarm which also

immobilises the starter motor.
A state-of-the-art protection

system is standard on the
ultra-high performance Ford

Escort RS Cosworth which
involves not just deadlocking
and alarms but also a Vecta
immobilisation system that
requires a second electronic
key to disarm it.

VauxhaU, like Rover. Is now
bringing improved anti-theft
measures to the lower end of

the market with deadlocks
available on all models in the
new Corsa range which goes
on sale in April. A security
alarm and engine immobiliser
is also standard on 65-versions

and optional on all other mod-
els.

Porsche has just launched an
approved Anti-Theft

immobiliser system which, like

tbe Escort Cosworth's, requires
a high security microchip key
to be fitted into a dashboard
housing before the car will

start Porsche claims that with
over 35b key combinations,
no two codes will ever be the
same and as a result Norwich.
Union is offering an insurance
discount to customers who
have the immobiliser fitted to

Porsche owners get a
discount If they have an

Immobiliser fitted

their Porsches.
In many ways it is insurance

companies which stand to ben-
efit most from improved
vehicle security aud this is

why Mr Derick Perkins of Fleet
Management Services says
they should dn more to contrib-

ute towards research to help
manufacturers improve the
security of vehicles; “Total
vehicle security Is still a long
way off and needs considerable
research before manufacturers
are in a position to know how
to deal with the problem effec-

tively," he says.
Perhaps long-term, research

being undertaken by Ford will

provide the answer to car theft
Its proposed “Star Wars” sys-

tem uses satellite technology
to pick up signals sent out by
the electronic engine manage-
ment system of the car in the
event of theft. A signal is then
sent back from the satellite

which stops the engine, applies
the brakes and triggers an
alarm. Combined with the sort
of location system already used
by Datetrak to follow high-
security trucks and vans, it

could also alert police to the
exact position of the car.

TO TRIM YOUR TRAILER COSTS
CUT HERE

In these uncertain times Fruehauf

quality. Fruehauf reliability, Fruehauf

flexibility and a full commitment to

the long-term future mean high customer value.

An investment in your company's future which will mean lower costs in the long run.

Fill in the coupon or call our sales department on 0362 691969
to find out how your money can be

made to go much further.

Tell me how l can trim my trailer costs.

PteKesendM

Sales Department Crane Fruehauf Ltd.

Bashes Green Industrial Estate. Toftwood.

pereham North* Tel: 0362 691969. The perfect partnership-
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STEWART WHYTE holds up a

small, brightly-coloured box
which he claims is the
“miracle switch" chat car
companies are incorporating
on many vehicles. This simple
device, he says, enables a car

which can travel only 27 miles
to a gallon of fuel when on
business to cover 40 miles to

the gallon when the car is

being driven privately by the
same driver.

A careful inspection reveals
the miracle switch to be an
empty cigarette carton covered
in crepe paper.

That is how Mr WTiyte,
managing director of Fleet
Audits, a vehicle fleet
consultancy, injects some
humour into the serious
subject of controlling fleet
costs during his training
courses.

He points out that, if a com-
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Kenneth Gooding looks at how the cost of running a fleet can be controlled

Instead of a miracle, try management
pany urgently needs to reduce
the cost of running its fleet, a
memo to all company car driv-
ers saying that their fuel con-
sumption is being carefully
monitored and that fiddles will
not be tolerated "will reduce
fuel costs that week."
Petrol and diesel pump

prices have not risen at any-
thing like the rate of inflation
for some years but that might
be change in the nest UK bud-
get. The government has
hinted that it may recoup the
income lost in removing spe-
cial car tax by lifting vehicle
fuel duties. There is also the

CAR ALLOCATION (figures in percentages)
Size of fleet [Total] 6-9 10-19 20-49 50-99 100 +

Representatives 85 47 61 65 71 70
Middle management 63 32 50 63 81 90
Senior management 90 73 91 89 97 96
Directors/partners 89 85 89 88 92 93
Engineers.

mainle nance/tech 9 2 5 11 14 12
Oilier office staff 2 2 3 1 3 2
Others 4 2 4 —1 4 8

Soufw: Company Socfatary'a Rovtan Survey ot Company Car ScHamss

ACQUISITION POLICIES

Count the cost,

not the ozone
CARS CREATE more than
their fair share of pollution,

some environmentalists sug-
gest, and they damage the
ozone layer. In the UK about
half the new cars sold are

bought by companies. Yet
environmental concerns are
having very little impact on
company car acquisition poli-

cies.

Fleet managers are still

primarily interested in finan-

cial criteria when choosing
cars for their fleets. For
example, the 1992-93 survey of

company car schemes by
Company Secretary's Review
magazine, published by Tolley,

shows the cost of the car is by
far the most important
consideration when companies
are deciding which cars to

buy. The discount available,

resale value and fuel

consumption also rank highly

The most popular

"green” response was
the use of unleaded
petrol in fleet cars

in acquisition policies.

Most car fleet decision-mak-

ers do not think the availabil-

ity of a catalytic converter on
a car makes it particularly

desirable. They place it at the

bottom of a list of desirable

factors that the magazine put

forward for consideration.

However, another survey

shows that environmental con-

cerns are gradually penetrat-

ing the minds of decision-mak-

ers, even if reaction to these

concerns is limited.

According to Hertz Leasing’s

report, "The Company Car in

Context," 51 per cent of those

responsible for car acquisition

policy agree that running a

fleet contributes to the UK’s

environmental problems.

But what are they doing

about it? Hertz Leasing found

that 79 per cent had consid-

ered using unleaded petrol 47

per cent had evaluated specify-

ing catalytic converters, 38 per

cent had considered diesel

engined cars, and 7 per cent

had thought about using

smaller engined cars in the

fleet.

Hertz says the most popular

“green" response - the use of

unleaded petrol in fleet cars -

was predictable as all new cars

delivered in the UK have had

to be able to run on unleaded

fuel since 1989 and the price

differential between leaded

and unleaded fuel acts as a

financial incentive for a

switch to unleaded. The report

also points out that this switch

does not do too much Tor the

environment because unleaded

fuel emits about the same

level of carbon dioxide, nitro-

gen oxides and hydrocarbons

as its leaded equivalent.

Hertz also suggests that It

is likelv the high statistic for

catalytic converters is related

to a tendency for more expen-

sive, manager/dlrector cars to

have them fitted as standard

equipment”.

There was considerable

resistance among fleet manag-

ers to the use of diesel, said to

be a more efficient, cost-effec-

tive and less environmentally

damaging fuel. .

However, they seemed

’highly predisposed" to using

electric cars once these

vehicles become a viable prop-

osition and 70 per wntjWtid

thev would consider adding

them to their fleets.

Of the companies sun-eyed.

23 per cent boldly tpld Hertt

that environmental tectore

had not the slightest mftam
on their company car

tlon policies. However, a simi-

lar percentage said such fa

tors Had had a "significant”

influence.

It was to be expected that

UK companies would be more
Interested In saving money
than saving the planet when
acquiring cars, after all they
have been struggling in the
worst recession for 60 years
and first things have to come
first

Essentially, corporations
have three choices available

when buying cars: outright
purchase or finance lease with

In-house management; pur-
chase or finance lease with
outside management; and con-

tract hire (operating lease)

with lease company manage-
ment
There seems to have been a

substantial shift In sentiment
at big companies away Oram
outright purchase as the reces-

sion began to bite severely in

1990-91. The Monks Partner-

ship remuneration consul-
tancy group reported in Its

1992 survey, “Company Car
Policy in the UK," that,

whereas the previous year
companies reporting had
bought 61 per cent of their

cars by outright purchase, the

latest statistics showed only 57
per cent were bought by this

method.
Monks reported: "Contract

hire and leasing have
increased in popularity as a

method of acquisition in larger

companies, while there has
been a return to outright pur-

chase In smaller companies.”

From the fleet manager’s
point of view, contract hire

takes away nearly all the

administrative problems asso-

ciated with running a car fleet

and permits clear and accurate

budgeting. Of course, monthly
rentals have to reflect the cost

of providing this range of ser-

vices, plus some profit for the

contract hire company. How-
ever, contract hire companies
winning big national fleets can

obtain huge discounts from

the car makers and also buy

A shift in sentiment at

big companies from

outright purchase as the

recession began to bite

their servicing and repair at

only a fraction of the retail

rates - benefits they can

reflect in charges to clients.

An alternative to contract

hire has recently emerged:

contract purchase. Here the

customer continues to have

the advantages of fixed costs

associated with contract hire

- a useful aid to accurate bud-

geting - but can also claim

writing-down allowances. This

method tends to be beneficial

for more expensive cars -

those costing £22,000 or more.

Monks Partnership reckons

that about 3 per cent of compa-

nies are now using contract

purchase compared with 24

per cent using contract hire.

Company Secretary’s Review

looks at the market in a
slightly different way - at the

number of cars covered by dif-

ferent types of acquisition

methods. Its latest survey

shows that contract hire and

outright purchase account for

90 per cent of car acquisitions,

shared about equally between

the two methods. The maga-

zine says that the main attrac-

tion cited for contract hire was

that no capital outlay was

required, "with simplification

In budgeting and administra-

tion also very important”

The magazine's study shows

the vast majority of companies

using contract hire have a full

maintenance package.

Kenneth Gooding

prospect of a "carbon tax”
being levied on petrol as part

of the government's environ-
mental policy.

Mr Whyte says fuel already
constitutes an important part
of total fleet costs and, from
Fleet Audits' experience, too

many companies ignore abuses
such as blatant fiddling,
aggressive driving styles which
produce high fuel consumption
or a lack of journey planning
to minimise the distances cov-
ered.

There are some indications
that the recession is making an
impact in this area. Latest
research by the Monks Part-
nership remuneration consul-
tancy, to be published in its

annual “Company Car Policy
in the UK" survey later this

year, shows that 62 per cent of

the companies questioned now
issue drivers with fuel credit

cards which can be used only
for buying fuel and limited
quantities of associated prod-
ucts such as oil or windscreen
cleaning liquid. A year ago
only 53 per cent of companies
were using these cards.

However, the latest esti-

mates also reveal that the
number of companies which
simply reimburse their car
drivers for receipted bills has
gone down only slightly, from
49 to 47 per cent, and this is a

method which lends itself to

fiddling.

Fuel is just one element in
the cost of running a company
car fleet. With each new car

today costing on average

the previous survey. Further-
more, 34 per cent of the compa-
nies monitored running costs
merely by checking petrol con-

sumption figures against
expenses claims.

CRITERIA IN ALLOCATION (figure* m percent*,-)

Size of fleet [Total I 6-9 10-19 20-49 50-99 100 +

Seniority 84 83 84 85 86 81

Mobility need 70 65 67 76 59 75
Recruitment need 26 16 13 25 35 44
Work incentive 17 10 19 18 18 16

Minimum annual mileage 9 - 4 6 8 27
Minimum salary 4 1 1 1 3 13

Others 2 - 1 3 8 3

Sourco: Company Secretary 't Affu'o* of Company Cor Schotno* 1

between £10,000 and £12.000

and annual running costs of

between £4,000 and £7,500, a
relatively modest fleet of 50

cars has a capital replacement
cost of at least £500,000 and an
annual operational budget of

more than £250,000.

Yet the harsher economic cli-

mate of the past two years does
not seem to have encouraged
companies to improve the mon-
itoring of their car fleets. Com-
pany Secretary's Review maga-
zine’s 1992-93 survey of
company car schemes, pub-
lished by Tolley, showed that

28 per cent of the companies
questioned do not monitor costs

at all. This is precisely the
same percentage as reported in

Only 54 per cent said they
kept detailed records of the
cost of each vehicle.

Fleet Audits' Mr Whyte sug-

gests that many companies
never bring all cost elements
together - the accountant
deals with depreciation in the

balance sheet: fuel, insurance
and maintenance are lost

within "salesmen's expenses;"
funding costs are the finanea

director's responsibility. "With
no overall picture or how the
costs build up, or what the
total annual expense Is, there

is no basis of proper and effec-

tive cost control."

It is essential, he says, to

have correct information about
business mileage covered by

the fleet but it took the recent

change to employers' National

Insurance contributions to

shake some companies out of a

lethargy about mileage infor-

mation. "Mileage recording Is

not difficult and is a pre-requi-

site of almost every cost fac-

tor.” says Mr Whyte.
For example, it is needed to

make a balanced judgment
about moving the fleet from
petrol-engined to diesel cars,

something which many compa-
nies might have to consider if a
carbon tax on fuel is intro-

duced.
It was not so long ago, when

big price premiums were
charged for diesel cars and the
cost of maintaining them was
perceived to be greater than
for petrol vehicles, that it was
necessary for a car to cover
17.000 to 20,000 business miles
a year to break even. Today,
Mr Whyte suggests, the annual
business mileage could be as

low as 7,000 to 9,000.

Companies are also using
out-of-date methods or car allo-

cation, he says. "Most manag-
ers accept the principle that
vehicles in the same class can
have widely different cost and
reliability profiles. Most then
fail to follow this through and
allow vehicle selection on the

most unreliable indicator of all
- the list price."

Most companies still own
their car fleets outright, so
residual value is a key ingredi-

ent in fleet costs. Too many do
nothing to maximise residual

values - Mr Whyte points out,

for example, the cost of a
decent valet at £30 will usually

increase residual value by £100
to £250 - or to encourage
employees to look after their

vehicles.

According to the Company
Secretary's Review survey, 42

per cent of the companies they
polled sold their cars directly

to employees, which Mr Whyte
suggests is highly cost-ineffi-

cient. The survey continues to

show that very few companies
offer employees an Incentive to

maintain their company cars

in good condition - only 4 per

cent.

Too many companies have
not changed their car replace-

ment policies for decades even
though vehicle technology has
unproved tremendously while
at the same time, given the

state of the jobs market,
employees have become less

demanding, Mr Whyte points

out. "It is Important that the

responsible director examine
all the issues rather than slav-

ishly continue an outdated tra-

dition.”

Once again the recession
seems to be having an impact

in this area. For example, the

Monks Partnership found that

in the past year the percentage

of companies keeping their

cars for between 60,000 and
70,000 miles had risen from 34

in the 1992 survey to 38 this

year and those keeping their

cars for more than 70,000 miles

was up from 27 to 35. Also,

those companies keeping their

cars for between three and four
years had risen from 27 to 29

per cent whiie those keeping
cars for four years was up from
2 to 3.

Mr Whyte says another com-
mon theme in company car
fleets Is a lack of driver disci-

pline. Management fails to set

standards or to take sanctions
against those who breach the

rules. One way this impacts
costs is that fleet insurance
charges are generally increas-

ing by mare than 25 per cent a

year.

Mr Whyte says that Fleet
Audits regularly identifies

savings in annual costs of

between £300 and £1,200 a
vehicle simply by applying the
same management disciplines

and controls to the company
car fleet as are applied else-

where in the organisation.

The bottom line is that "busi-

nesses simply under-manage
their fleets. A competent fleet

manager with adequate
resources to deal with the fleet

operation and manage it pro-

actively is undoubtedly an
expense. But in most compa-
nies that expense is likely to be

repaid many times over by the

savings generated by effective

control."

THE CAR IN FRONT
NOW HAS

THE LEASING

COMMNIES
FIRMLY 0EHIND IT
As soon as it was launched last May, the new Carina E

left its rivals behind. Its build quality and speci-

fication instantly made it the car in front.

And its performance puts

it still further ahead.

In 1.6-litre

guise, the Carina E's

16-valve, fuel-injected

engine is by far the

most powerful in its class. Yet

its lean-burn technology makes it the slowest consumer of

fuel. At 56mph, a gallon of unleaded stretches 57.6 miles/*

This economic feat has not been lost on fleet operators.

Neither has Toyota’s reliability which enables us to

offer the 3-vear/60,000-miie manufacturer’s warranty.

Nor has the fact that, with prices from £10,399* and

outstanding residual values, the Carina E has

lower whole-life costs than any Other

car in its class.

For concrete proof

of this, ask any of

the leasing companies

below to quote you

on the Carina E.

When you compare it to its

rivals we think you’ll be pleasantly surprised.

Alternatively for more information, call Toyota Corporate

Business Marketing on 0737 768585.

We’ll show you why, on the road and on the balance

sheet, the Carina E is the car in front.

0603 760333 041 3322626

JON.lease
0344300400

Leasecontracts brvam Autolease
0272 723344 021706 33880386870884

(gg)TOYOTA
ContractHire

FREEFONE TOYOTA

THE CAR IN FRONT IS A fttt TOYOTA
MODEL ILLUSTRATED CAWV» E A. 1 DOOR II I .SSS IKC U7 BUT £tCUl3VE Of DELIVERY CHARGES Of £370.0 ItNC. VAT] NUMBER PLATES. ROAD FUND LICENCE. CALL 0737 T68S05 FOR TAX fREE/EXPORT SALES- SEE DEALER FOR DETAILS OF OUR 3 YEAR/W.OOO MILE WARRANTY.

“iFTWAL FVEL CONSUMPTION CARINA E XU t 6 (MAN ) 4 DOOR- (L1T/1D0KU] URBAN CYCLE S54 (8 D| CONSTANT SC HPH 57t (A 9) CONSTANT 75 IIPH Aff-3 (6.7}
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NEW MODELS are coming and
old favourites have bad major
mid-life facelifts.

The fleet market this year

may prove to be turbulent for

the car makers but buyers are

going to find themselves
spoiled for choice.

First Ford's new front-wheel

driven Mondeo is replacing

that fleet buyer's staple, the

Sierra. From March onwards it

will be locking horns with

well-established favourites

such as the revamped and sig-

nificantly improved Vauxhail
Cavaliers and Peugeot 405s.

Mondeo, which from the out-

set will be offered as a 4-door

saloon, 5-door hatchback or
estate, promises to put new life

into Ford's fleet business. Its

styling is nothing Uke so dis-

tinctive as the Sierra's 10 years
ago but even the entry model
comes with a driver’s side air-

bag and power steering.

Multi-valve 1.6, I.S and 2-Ii-

tre, 4-cylinder petrol engines
with 5-speed manual gears are

standard. Ford's own Dagen-
ham-built 1.8-litre turbo-
charged and intercooled diesel

will be a popular minority
choice.

it outperforms the i.6 litre

Mondeo but the figures suggest

an average fuel consumption of

close to 50 mpg (5.65 1/100km)

A flock of new models and facelifts has broadened the buyer’s choice, says Stuart Marshall

Goodbye Sierra, hello Mondeo
of diesel compared with 42 mpg
(6.73 1/100 km) of unleaded pet-

rol
There will he posh Ghia ver-

sions of the Mondeo with air-

conditioning as standard and a
host of options such as traction .

control or four-wheel drive, a
new Undesigned 4-speed auto-

matic transmission, leather

trim and cruise control. These
- and the forthcoming 24> litre

V6 engined Mondeo - could

tempt user-choosers out of

their Scorpios.

General Motors and PSA
made pre-emptive strikes

against Mondeo late last year.

The Vauxhail Cavalier (Opel

Vectra) and Peugeot 405 ranges

have been restyled and, more
importantly, refined.

Though hardly a fleet car.

the Cavalier 4X4 Turbo with a
6-speed close ratio gearbox is

either a cut-price Caiibra with

more room inside or a rival for

Audi's upmarket quattro mod-
els.

Peugeot, perhaps stung by
criticism of patchy build qual-

VoDcswagen's ZZ litre Venhx for executives when size is not everything

fty, has given the latest 405 the

solid feel of a BMW to go with

its class-leading ride and han-

dling.

Though its UK market intro-

duction is still several months
off. the Swindon-butit new
Honda Accord (and its Rover
counterpart, the 600) will raise

the stakes in the 2-litre execu-

tive market.

A dark horse that all the

fleet car providers will be

looking at is Citrofin’s new

Xantia, due in Britain by sum-
mer, with petrol engines with
diesels following soon after.

Xantia replaces the BX,
which did much to establish

Citrobn in the UK as a car for

normal people, not just enthu-
siasts. But It is bigger than the

BX and elegantly styled, with
lines reflecting both the large

XM*s lean and hungry look and
the smaller ZX’s chubbiness.
This sophisticated car, with
electronically controlled semi-

active suspension, is expected
to be priced competitively
against Mondeo and Cavalier.
Will 1993 see the products of

Japanese transplants in the UK
being regarded as proper Brit-

ish cars by fleet managers and
their Financial masters? It

should, because the Sunder-
land-built Nissan Primers and
the Derby-built, Welsh -engined
Toyota Carina E have around
80 per cent EC (and about 50
per cent UK) content

Magazines which persist in

regarding motoring as a sport-

ing activity, not personal
transport are scornful of the

Primera’s and Carina E’s
alleged blandness. Real world
drivers find them quiet com-
fortable and economical. In
reality, they are Ford, Vaux-
hall and Rover alternatives.

The psychological barrier
against buying a “Japanese"
car is the only tiling likely to

prevent them from making a

substantial impact in the fleet

market.

In the executive sector, the

Mercedes 190 is still widely

regarded as the benchmark
car. Its replacement, due to

make its debut at tire Geneva

Show next month, is likely to

retain the position, with its

high capital cost so well offset

by slow depreciation that it

can cost less to run over. say.

four years than an apparently

The* 3-Iitre and 4-litre V8
engines intended for the forth-

coming new BMW 7-Series

have replaced the in-line sixes

in the current ones, making
them even silkier. A BMW 73Qi

V8 with 5-speed automatic
transmission (or for that mat-

ter a two-pedal, 24-valve Mer-
cedes 320E) must approach
many executive car drivers’

idea of perfection.

Longer wheelbase Jaguar
and Daimler Majestic models
with 3.2-litre and 4-Jitre

straight-sixes will not be avail-

able in the UK until the sum-

mer. though the long-awaited

V12 engined XJ6 is duo to go

on safe in April

Meanwhile, a Daimler 4-htre

may feel a bit soft around town

but as speed rises, it becomes a

real driver’s car. It would

please a business driver who

loves a traditionally English

car, wood veneered and

trimmed in (and perfumed by)

Connolly's hide whose board

won’t allow him to have a

Bentley BrooUunds.

A trend in 1333 will be the

increased availability of V6

engines in middle price range

executive saloons. Among
them are the Audi 100 and

Volkswagen Vento, Vauxhail

Cavalier and, before long. Saab

9000. ,

A good alternative to V6 of

between 2.5 and 3-tttres is a

smaller turbocharged 4-cylin-

der.

No-one has demonstrated

this better than Saab. Despite

- or perhaps because of - the

recession, its turbocharged

cars have sold exceptionally

well. They, and recently intro-

duced rivals such as the

Citroen XM and Rover BOO with

2.0-litre turbocharged 4-cylin-

der engines, offer good econ-

omy when driven gently, with

truly rousing performance on

tap when required.

THIS YEAR promises to be critical

for Britain’s vehicle fleets. Three of

the four domestic car manufactur-

ers which dominate the sector will

launch models in the mid-range
categories that are most favoured

by operators. The fourth will weigh
in with a small hatchback. The out-

come of these moves is uncertain,

but they seem set to alter the shape

of the business.

Ford starts the spring collections

In March, when It unveils the

eagerly awaited Mondeo. That
event will be quickly followed by
the launches of the Peugeot 306,

Rover 600 and Vauxhail Corsa.

There is a buzz whenever one of
these companies puts a new model
on the market. When all four do so
within three months, there Is

bound to be a substantial Impact on
fleets - the business defined by the

Society of Motor Manufacturers
and Traders as orders of 25 or
more. Together, Ford, Vauxhail,
Rover and Peugeot account for four
out of five fleet car safes, compared

with three out of five sales for the

market as a whole.

Fleet operators seem to have
weathered recent economic set-

backs better than retail or private

buyera, statistics suggest As over-

all car sales went into steep decline

in the 1990s, fleets have gained in

importance. They grew from
around a third of all sales at the
end of the 1980s to about 41 per
cent last year. While total car
demand went down marginally last

year, fleet sales rose nearly 6 per
cent Britain's Big Four are hoping
their Imminent new models will

continue that growth.

The introduction which will have
most impact Is Mondeo, the replace-

ment for the decadenld Sierra. As
long-time market leader. Ford does

not like the idea of the Vauxhail
Cavalier as fleet best-seller. Its

answer is to adopt front-wheel-
drive for Mondeo (like Cavalier,
unlike Sierra) and what It promises
is a sophisticated specification.

Mr lan McAllister, Ford of

In spring, Britain's Big Four launch a free-for-all

Head-on collisions
Britain’s chairman and managing
director, says of Mondeo: “It’s a
very Impressive piece of machin-
ery. I think it will do a tremendous
lot for Ford’s position In the mar-
ket place.”

He is convinced this year will be

a good one for Ford. It will cer-

tainly be busy. Mondeo will make
up for flagging Sierra sales, it

arrives shortly after the company
relaunched the Escort - No 2 on
fleet buyers' shopping lists - with
a fresh look and modern engines.

-Furthermore, Hr McAllister has
two more niche models to lob into
the market towards the end of this

yean the Maverick off-roader (built

by Nissan In Spain) and Probe
coupe (built by Mazda in the US).

All that should help arrest Ford's
declining lead in the fleet market.
It lost around 4 percentage points
to finish the year on approximately

29 per cent By contrast Vauxhail,
the nearest challenger, crept op to
nearly 27 per cent
Fleets are vital to Vauxhail

which, more than any other com-
pany, achieved its climb in the Brit-

ish market through fleet sales. The
General Motors-owned company's
business at the retail end is static

at best
This year, however, VauxhalTs

main new model is in a category

less popular with fleet buyers,
small hatchbacks. Nova will be
replaced In April by the new Corsa,
a name used in the past only for

cats sold in the rest of Europe. Bat
the newish Astra continues to sell

well, and GM’s new, Ellesmere
Port-built V6 engine will be offered

as an option on the Cavalier this

spring. That will pat it ahead of
Mondeo, which will have V6
engines (imported from America)
only from the end of 1994.

Rover’s big event will be in May,
when it will present a true competi-
tor for Mondeo and Cavalier. It is

much-needed, for the Montego,
which was supposed to do the job,

never gained wide acceptance
among fleet or private buyers. The
newcomer is the 600, a saloon to be
made at Cowley. It will fit between
the 400 and 800. Like them. It is

based on a design by Honda, which

owns 20 pm* cent of Rover. Indeed,
Honda’s version, the Accord, is

already in production at Swindon
and on sale in mainland Europe. It

will be sold In Britain from around
the same time as Us Rover twin.

By that time, Peugeot will have
introduced the 306, the replacement
for the 309 and a rival for the
Escort and Astra. The car, a close

cousin of the Citroen ZX, wfil be
made at Ryton alongside the
recently updated 405. The develop-
ment should strengthen Peugeot’s
standing In the fleet business.

Mr Geoffrey Whalen, Peugeot’s
managing director, recalls: “A
decade ago we were predominantly
a retail company. We had nothing
in the Sierra category until we
started building the 405 at the start

of 1988. That was the key.”

The model allowed the company
to create a fleet presence from prac-

tically nothing. It now ranks fourth

behind Ford, Vauxhail and Rover,
and well ahead of fifth place Ren-
ault. The 405 is expected to be

replaced by an entirely new model

in the autumn of next year.

Of course, the Big Four will not

be the only companies with new
models this year. From the volume

producers there will be replace-

ments for the Citroen BX, Flat Cln-

quecento and Uno and Renault 21.

At the more expensive mid there

will be new versions of the Merced-

es-Benz 190 and Saab 900- The Jag-

uar saloon will get a V12 version,

and the Volvo 850 will be offered as

an estate. And last month Chrysler

returned to the UK after an absence

of 14 years with a couple of Jeeps.

The unknown is to what extent

those new British makers -Nissan
in Tyne & Wear and Toyota in Der-

byshire - will pursue fleet buyers.

Their models, the Prlmera and
Carina E. would slot perfectly Into

any fleet So would Honda's Brit-

lab-built Accord, though that com-
pany regards itself as more of a
competitor to BMW than Ford.

Richard Feast

Diesel makers submit to tighter exhaust rules, says Alan Bunting

The price of fresh air
BY next October all new
diesel-engined commercial
vehicles must meet European
exhaust emission limits on
four different pollutants -

three gases and dust
It is relatively easy to cut

emissions, but marketing men
and engineers want to do it

with minimum cost and loss of
fuel economy.
Companies such as Merced-

es-Benz and the proprietary
engine maker Cummins have
grasped the nettle by “wrap-
ping" the emission-related
changes into a broader pack-
age of improvements. The cost
penalties of meeting new envi-

ronmental legislation from

Brussels are hidden in a List

price increase justified by
other improvements.
Many manufacturers' engine

horsepower ratings have been
revised upwards to overcome
the loss of hill-climbing and
acceleration performance
which would otherwise result

from the tighter emission iim-

its.

Independent road tests on
the latest “Euro l" (emission
compliant) 38-tonne articulated

tractor units from Mercedes,
MAN. Scania and ERF show
that the latest 400-plus horse-

power models can complete
their journeys more rapidly
with less fuel than their 1980s

counterparts. Among heavy
trucks introduced in the past

12 months are Iveco’s Eoro-
Tech and the 75/85-series mod-
els from DAF. Both have per-

formed well under road test

conditions.

Their cab and chassis
designs have a refinement
unknown a decade ago, which
makes for safer driving over
the longest inter-city hauls, at

38 or 40 tonnes all-up weight.

Though their cabs and chas-

sis mark them as undeniably
new models, the EuroTech and
75/85 rivals are surprisingly
conventional in the engine and
driveline.

The truck Industry's more
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profound technical develop-
ments of the 1990s have
appeared behind the more
familiar images of established

heavies, notably from Sweden.
Scania is unique in offering a

turbocompound engine - a 400
horsepower diesel whose
exhaust gases are routed first

through the familiar enforced-

aspiration turbocharger, but
then into a further small tur-

bine (made by Holset in Hud-
dersfield) which drives directly

on to the engine flywheeL
Turbocompounding raises

the overall efficiency of the
diesel engine to a new high of

about 46 per cent, though its

critics say its full benefits are
felt only on continuous
high-speed, high-load truck
operation, such as American
coast-to-coast running- Road
test performance and fuel econ-
omy on the ll-litre Scania tur-

bocompound have been satis-
factory but not spectacular.
Meanwhile, Volvo has con-

centrated on making heavy
trucks easier to drive, with the
introduction of its Geartronic
gearshift system. It is the
world's first electronically-con-
trolled mechanical transmis-
sion to be offered to commer-
cial truck buyers which needs
no clutch pedal

It functions as a car-type
fully automatic gearbox, but
without the formidable cost,
weight and fuel consumption
penalties associated with the
latter’s torque converter drive.
Geartronic is likely to add
some £3.000 to the price of a
right-hand-drive Volvo FL10
chassis when the option
becomes available in June.
On all the latest specification

truck chassis there is a down-
side, in the form of additional
tare weight
Engines tend to be heavier,

because of their more elaborate
fuel systems, which are being
called upon to deliver more
precisely metered quantities of
fuel at much higher pressures.
An intercooler - looking

like a second radiator - has
become almost unavoidable
under the new emission laws,
adding inevitable further
weight. So too, of course, do
"perceived value" features,
such as wind spoilers and cab
interior embellishments, which
now tend to be standard rather
than optional.
At lower truck weights, nota-

bly at the HGV driving licence
breakpoint of 7.5 tonnes, com-
petition is no less fierce,
though buyers are more likely
to look first at the selling1

price
and then at the specification.
Independent assessments of
the three UK main contenders
at 7.5 tonnes show the best-sell-
ing DAF 45-series, the Iveco
EuroCargo and Mercedes' well-
established 814 chassis to be all

operationally-attractive
vehicles.

COMPETITON IN THE AFTER-MARKET

The need for longevity
A DECADE ago, the buyer
received only one thing when
he bought a can a metal box
on four wheels, covered grudg-
ingly by a rudimentary war-

ranty sometimes as short as
six months or 6,000 miles.

How the car fared after its

first few months in service;

whether it rusted or fell apart
or broke its owner with huge
spare parts costs and service
bills was the very last concern
of the smiling salesman. He
washed his hands of the deaL
Things have changed dra-

matically. Compared with life

in the early 1980s, today’s car
market competition is

cut-throat, and the rise of con-

sumerism - helped by the fact

that the car market has been
in the buyer’s favour since the

end of the 1980s - has led busi-

ness buyers to judge a car on
how it is supported in the
after-market
Fleet manager or user-

chooser. today’s business car

operator is attracted by long
warranties and free breakdown
recovery deals, rust warranties

and low service charges, “own
brand" insurance schemes and
fast-fit spares operations. And
an increasing number want to

hear, at the end of their car’s

life, how it will be recycled.

They are right to be con-

cerned. A recent survey by
City-based automotive consul-

tancy Ludvigsen Associates
shows that a car’s retail price

accounts for only 40 per cent of

its whole-of-life cost. The
remaining proportion consists

of fuel costs (33 per cent) and

standing costs, servicing and
repairs.

Some car companies have
reacted quickly to the trend,

having learnt in the middle

1980s that the crowded car

market was reaching satura-

tion point and that repeat busi-

ness was going to be crucial in

the years ahead.

A salesman might sell the

first hatch of cars, one dealer

group chief famously said, but

the service department staff

would sell the second, third

and fourth.

In a bid to sell more cars to

its US clientele, GM has

recently been encouraging its

existing customers to become
Mastercard users, and then to

“turn plastic into steel". Two
million people reportedly

became GM cardholders in the

scheme’s first six months.
Vauxhail is believed to have its

eye on the idea.

The biggest recent UK
improvement in after-market

care has been in warranty
cover.

Every car has at least 12

months' unlimited mileage
mechanical warranty these

days, and some much longer.

In 1983. Mitsubishi cars began
to carry a three-year unlimited

mileage warranty, still the

most comprehensive mechani-
cal cover available in Britain

as part of any new car’s pur-

chase price, and this has
spurred others to improve their

cover.

Most other Japanese makers
and some Europeans now have
three-year cover though many
impose a 60,000 mile expiry
limit

Jaguar, which introduced a
three-year warranty last year,

claims it caused sales to surge
in August. Even the cheap
Russian-built Lada cars have a
two-year mechanical warranty.
Those companies which cling

to only one-year warranties
(Ford, Vauxhail, Rover and,
perhaps surprisingly. BMW

attention every 20,000 miles,
and the bill for this, even in

central London, should not be
more than £250. Even a Por-

sche 911, doing 12,000 mites a
year, costs less than £600 for

annual servicing.

Because today’s cars require

less frequent workshop visits,

manufacturers are anxious to

keep customers loyal to their

own dealer network.
They have watched askance

at the rise of chain car-servic-

ing businesses that stress low
cost and while-you-wait conve-
nience, such as ATS, Kwik-Fit
and Halfords service centres.

Nowadays, they fight on
three fronts to keep business:

by opening own-brand fast-fit

A recent survey shows that a carts retail price

accounts for only 40% of its whole-life cost —
the rest is fuel, standing costs, service and repairs

and Mercedes-Benz) offer war-
ranties at extra cost, stretching

to five years and occasionally

beyond.
Today’s cars also carry

so-called rust warranties,
which are claimed to cover the
car against corrosion from the

inside or "perforation". Until

the mid-1980s, that was a com-
mon problem In nearly all cars,

though several Italian marques
unfairly bore the brunt of the
criticism.

These rust warranties com-
monly last for six years but the

all-galvanised Audi term Is for

10 years.

Though manufacturers make
much play about presenting
“plain language" warranties,

the truth is that rust warran-

ties are hard to claim against,

not least because some require

regular, inconvenient inspec-

tions to retain their validity.

Others still require a car to be
regularly treated with rust-

proofing compound. Their
main value, however, -is that

they have forced car-makers to

improve rustproofing at manu-
facture so that it is simply not

an issue in the car’s first six or

eight years of use.

The market has been
demanding lower service costs

for years, but manufacturers
resisted for quite a while, fear-

ful that the move would harm
their dealers' profits. Citrain

showed the way in the early

1980s with its "loves driving,

hates garages" slogan for the

BX family hatchback.

Since then, most makers
have extended their service

intervals and cut labour costs.

Grease nipples, so beloved of

1950s and 1960s suspension
designers, are a thing of the

past. Nearly every car now
goes 6.000 mites between inter-

mediate “oil" services and
12,000 between “Full’’ services.

Today's VW Goff needs only

about four hours' workshop

centres (Ford, Vauxhail and
even luxury makers such as
Saab have recently begun to do
it), some (notably BMW) have
made a fag play of reducing
spare parts prices and nearly
ail car-makers now have a
“menu" of servicing and repair

costs for their cars, so that
even a Mercedes-Benz or a
Rolls-Royce owner can know
what a job Is going to cost in

parts and labour.

Meanwhile, competition to
impress after-market custom-
ers continues on an ever-wid-

ening front Many companies
offer “own brand" finance.

insurance and leasing details

which they claim can be tai-

lored to an individual client’s

needs, whether he buys one car

or 500.

For the future, the buy-back
scheme looms. Porsche already

has one operating for its 968
model; customers who pay
£36,000 for the car now can get

55 per cent of their money back
in three years, when the car
has done 36,000 miles.

Big companies like Ford
(with Options) and Vauxhail
(with Choices 1-2-3) are also

moving towards buy-back.
They already offer a form of
personal leasing which allows
a customer to take a new car
for a fixed term and finance
only its depredation over the
term.

Mercedes-Benz has a similar
scheme working for both Its

new and used cars: it looks
particularly attractive as Mer-
cedes cars lose value more
slowly than most others.

Recycling is an after-market
issue which has yet to raise its

head in the UK, though few
industry-watchers doubt that it

wilL BMW recently became the
first company to open a British
car recycling plant, at Bolney
in West Sussex.
Eventually, says the com-

pany, 16,000 BMWs will be
scrapped annually through
recyclers. At that stage, the
company will truly be looking
after the car from the cradle to
the grave.

Steve Cropley
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FROM May. carmakers will have to
publish comparative EC prtce-Usts for
selected new vehicles twice a year under a
plan agreed with the European Commis-
sion.

The scheme will mark the next step in
the vexed debate over carmakers' pan-Eu-
ropean pricing policies.

Publication of the price lists is aimed at
helping car buyers to shop for bargains
across EC borders. The lists, agreed while
Sir Leon Britton was EC competition com-
missioner. are aimed at increasing the
pressure on manufacturers to bring car
prices more into line across the EC and to
make it more difficult for car dealers to
discriminate against foreign buyers.
The investigation of carmakers' pricing

policies across Europe is set to intensify
over the next two years. In mid-1995 the
present 10-year “block exemption", which
controversially allows car makers to use a
selective dealer distribution system in con-
travention of European Community com-
petition rules, is due to expire.
The motor industry has been warned by

the EC competition directorate that a
renewal of the block exemption will
depend largely on car manufacturers’
adherence to EC limits on car price differ-

entials across Europe.

VEHICLE FLEET MANAGEMENT 7

Kevin Done explains the next step towards harmonising EC car prices

Differentials will be published
The block exemption granted in 1985

was conditional In part on car prices
between member states not differing by
more than 12 per cent in the long term or
by more than 18 per cent for periods of
less than a year.

During 1992 both the UK Monopolies and
Mergers Commission and the European
Commission published reports on car
prices In Europe. Neither report removed
the widespread confusion over price differ-
ences. but the EC report in particular
drew attention to many cases where price
differentials had exceeded the block
exemption guidelines.
According to a survey late last year by

Beuc. the European consumers’ organisa-
tion, the prices of certain new models ran
vary by more than 40 per cent between
countries. Manufacturers point out that
prices are mostly within the 12 per cent
band recommended by the Commission.

Certainly UK new car prices, which have

previously provided consumer groups with
much of their ammunition, appear to have
been brought much more into line with
the rest of the EC through a combination
of recessionary pressures and last Septem-
ber’s devaluation of the pound.
Motor retailers in the UK have been

disappointed about the lack of action by
the Office of Fair Trading in the wake of
last year's MMC report, and they are par-

ticularly concerned about the price distor-

tions that result from carmakers offering
very large discounts on direct sales to
some large fleet operators.

Mr Alan Pulham. director of the fran-

chised retailer division of the UK Retail
Motor Industry Federation, says that “the
MMC annual review spells out several
items which raise the price level in the
UK, in particular the deep discounts which
large fleet owners obtain from suppliers,

which distort the price structure for other
buyers”.

Direct sales from manufacturers to large
fleets at enormous discounts were not lair
to motor retailers or their customers.
“Such discounts have to be paid for by
everybody else and they effect both new
prices and used car values."
The pricing debate has recently been

widened beyond Europe, however, by a
report from Ludvlgsen Associates, the UK-
based automotive analysts, which claim”

that whatever the price differences within
Europe, European car buyers in general
are paying as much as 30 per cent more for
new cars as consumers in the US and in

Japan.
Ludvigsen Associates, which carried out

the basic research for the MMC inqairy in
the UK, claims that “the European car
buyer is spending more than he should for
personal transportation” both in absolute
terms and in relation to household income.
The report was the first co-ordinated

attempt to compare car prices between

Europe and the other main world markets,
the US and Japan.
According to the study, the largest dif-

ferences are with car prices in Japan. It

claims that European car prices (net of

tax) are 33 to 43 per cent higher than
equivalent prices in Japan, while Euro-
pean prices are 15 to 45 per cent higher
(ban in the US.
On average, it takes 27 weeks of gross

family income for a European to buy a car
compared with 21 weeks In America and
15 weeks in Japan. The UK is at the Euro-
pean average, while the Germans. French
and Belgians need four weeks less.

Hie Commission's plan for the biannual
publication of price lists is not legally

binding, but EC officials have indicated

that if carmakers do not co-operate they
will risk losing their jealously guarded
right to operate their sales and distribu-

tion through exclusive dealerships.

Every manufacturer that sells cars in

the Community will have to select a repre-

sentative model from each pan of its prod-

uct range and publish the prices in 10 EC
countries. The carmakers will also have to

supply information about the price of five

common options - anti-lock braking
systems, air conditioning, right-hand

drive, automatic gearbox and power
steering - and details of warranty, road-

side assistance options and delivery* costs.

Prices, published in May and November
every year, will be shown both before and
after tax. in Ecu and local currency. Com-
parative figures for Denmark and Greece
- where car tax of more than 100 per cent

distorts selling prices - will be omitted.

The Commission agreed to drop its origi-

nal demand that manufacturers should
supply information about all possible mod-
els and options on the grounds that it

would be too time-consuming for manufac-
turers and conibsing for consumers.
Manufacturers are still likely to argue

that realistic comparison is difficult

because dealers in some countries are pre-

pared to offer large discounts on the list

price of certain models.
However, they will also hope that by-

being more open about comparative prices

they will stave off the abolition of selec-

tive distribution.

CONTRACT HIRE

Shake-out may be near end
AFTER a spate of acquisitions,

contract hire seems to be abso-

lutely the flavour of the
month. But the reality is

rather different

Those companies that have
been expanding through acqui-

sition are doing so only
extremely cautiously and selec-

tively. In the 1980s, when con-

tract hire took off, the rapid

growth of the industry per-

suaded many newcomers to the
business that this was a source
of easy money. And indeed,

while there was constant
growth, that regular new busi-

ness tended to disguise the
structural problems that
became all too evident once the

recession took firm hold.

Several smaller contract hire

companies got into difficulties

because they underestimated
maintenance and other costs

and overestimated residual val-

ues. Big losses ensued at the

end of a three-year contract

when vehicles turned out to be
worth hundreds and in some

cases thousands of pounds less

than expected. Contract hire
companies such as these -
with ' a poor portfolio of cus-
tomers - will And it hard to

attract a white knight
Mr Norman Donkin, former

managing director of Lease
Plan UK who, as director of

AT&T Capital has a specific

brief to develop a European
leasing division for the Ameri-
can corporation, says: "We
looked at a number of contract
hire companies that were for

sale. What we wanted were
sound management, a good
quality portfolio of customers
and good systems.

“Many of the companies for

sale did not meet all these cri-

teria. Even more did not meet
our other requirement, which
is that the company should be
profitable.

"So what we did is to look at

some companies that were not
necessarily for sale and
decided that instead of buying
a large contract hire company
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we would do better to acquire
a medium-sized one with an
infrastructure in place that
could be built upon."

It was the combination of a
lack of profitability, losses on
disposals and problems with
gearing that contributed to the
decisions by a number of
groups to try to dispose of
their contract hire and Teasing

businesses, says Mr Nick
Brown, managing director of
Trimoco t .easing anH chairman
of the British Vehicle Rental

and T.easing Association's leas-

ing committee.
But he also believes that the

recent shake-down in the
Industry may be coming to an
end. "After a period of consoli-

dation, the companies that
remain are mostly trading prof-

itably because at the beginning

of the recession they recog-

nised the problems that were
coming and so adjusted their

rental rates upwards and their

residual value projections
downwards. Those that have
survived the last three years

will probably grow as the mar-
ket expands.”
Most of the current rash of

takeovers and acquisitions are

due to some smaller companies
getting into difficulties over
residuals and costs, according

to Mr Ron Elder, managing
director of Avis Lease and
Fleet Management, who says
that there will still be room in

the marketplace for the niche

players.

"Some companies certainly

did misread the market and are
now looking for someone to
ball them out. And while it is

true that some of these smaller
companies - especially the
non-specialist firms which took
on contract hire as an add-on
to their core business during
the boom period - may now
want out, there will always be
a demand for a smaller com-
pany offering a local service

and a higher level of personal
attention to their customers.

"But I believe we will not see

the same number of start-ups
and new entrants to the bad-
ness once residual values
improves and leasing looks a
good bet again. A lesson has
been learnt the hard way that

contract hire is a specialist

business requiring specialist
skills to survive the down peri-

ods as well as thrive during the
good times.”

Avis Lease and Fleet Man-
agement itself baa a new par-

ent company since last year
when General Electric of the

US acquired the business. And
the recent period of consolida-

tions and mergers is not
wholly over yet, predicts Mr
Elder.

“We have a parent with the
capacity to grow the business.

So when opportunities come
along, nothing will stop us
going after them - we have
plenty of investment funds
available for the right acquisi-

tions," he says.

Martin Derrick

USED CARS

Too few desirable models
THE growing number of canny
business motorists who buy
their cars "nearly new"
instead of straight from the
showroom - and save thou-
sands cm eady-months depred-
ation - are in for a shock this

year. The cars they seek are
likely to be in for shorter sup-
ply than they have been for

years, and what stocks there

are will be picked over by
hard-pressed car dealers
before the end-users get a look
in.

At the other end of the scale,

tike used car market is becom-
ing increasingly clogged with
high mileage three- and four-

year-old business cars, which
recession-hit businesses kept
for too long in extended leas-

ing deals. These models, often

with more than 100,000 utiles

"on the clock” are proving
unattractive to private buyers
who, in better times, would be
their natural second owners.
Worst of all because private

buyers of new cars have been
in frill retreat for three years,

the flow of trade-ins to dealers

they provide - the best used
car stock of all - has dwin-
dled alarmingly.

It all adds up to crisis in the

used car business. In a nut-

shell the potential buyers
can't get enough of the cars

they want, and the cars most
readily available are largely
unwanted. “This complex com-
bination of factors, plus the
fact that everyone is short of
money, looks like making

UK gloom as Leyland Daf collapses

Steep descent
THE UK car and commercial
vehicle markets have begun to

show tentative signs of recov-

ery from the depth of reces-

sion, but the recent Improve-

ment in registrations remains
weak.
UK new car sales rose year-

on-year by 7 per cent in Janu-
ary, while registrations of new
commercial vehicles rose by 4.4

per cent, in both cases the

fourth consecutive month In

which registrations had been
higher than in the correspond-

ing period a year earlier.

The collapse into receiver-

ship this month of Daf, the

beleaguered Angio-Dutch truck

maker which is also the clear

UK truck rnarimt leader, has
served as a grim reminder,

however, of the strength of the

recessionary pressures.

Tens of thousands of jobs

have been lost in the motor

industry in Britain in the past

three years, reflecting the

steep drop in demand for new
vehicles. From peak sales of

2J5m in 1989 new car sales in

the UK have plunged by 31 per

cent to only 1.59m in both 1991

and. 1992.

During the same period sales

of new commercial vehicles

dropped by 45£ per cent from
371,104 in 1989 to only 201.186

in 1992, while sales of trucks,

the sector worst affected by
recession, have more than
halved with a 54.6 per cent
decline to only 31^598 to 1992

from 69234 in 1989.

Established vehicle makers
in the UK have been forced to

reduce drastically their capac-

ity and implement severe cuts

in their workforces.

Last year AWD, the small

privately-owned truck maker
that had been formed from the

rump of the loss-making Bed-

ford truck operations in the

second half of the 1980s, went

into receivership. Renault

Vdhicules Industries , the

French commercial vehicle

maker, has decided to cease

truck assembly at its plant at

Dunstable, while UK
operations of Leyland Dal the

leading British truck maker,

are in the balance.

The Daf parent company
filed for protection from its

creditors earlier this month,

while Leyland Daf. its UK sub-

sidiary. has collapsed into
administrative receivership.

Already the receivers have
made redundant 30 per cent of

Leyland Dafs 5,500-strong

workforce. More job cuts
appear inevitable and it is

unclear how much of the Ley-

land Daf operations can be sal-

In the car industry Rover,

Jaguar, Rolls-Royce Motor Cars

and Ford of Britain have all

been operating with substan-

tial losses.

The Jaguar UK workforce
has been sharply reduced to

only 6.481 at the end or 1992

from 7,520 a year earlier and
11,661 at the end of 1990.

Ford of Europe is currently

cutting another 10,000 jobs

Suppliers are taking

increasingly desperate
steps to raise sales

across Europe, with the UK
bearing a significant part of

the contraction. Ford's UK
workforce had already fallen

from a peak of 80,000 in early

1980 to only 33,000 by the end

or 1992.

In the motor dealer sector

the Retail Motor Industry Fed-

eration said last month that a
further 7 to 8 per cent of the

UK's remaining 7,000 fran-

chised motor dealers would
close or be sold off this year.

Last year 8 per cent closed or

were sold off following 10 per
cent in 199L

As the recession deepened

vehicle makers have been

forced to undertake increas-

ingly desperate measures to

try to stimulate sales with an
array of financial incentives

and deep discounting, but

often the actions have only

served to increase losses.

As retail sales continued to

foil last year, it was the fleet

sector of the UK car market

that sustained sales, and
meant that the market finally

remained unchanged from 1991

at L59m_ The share of sales to

fleets {defined as operators of

25 vehicles and above)
accounted for 4L8 per cent of

the UK new car market last

year compared with 39.2 per

cent a year earlier.

Opinions now differ as to
how well the recovery in

demand In recent months can
he maintained.

Mr I?n McAllister,
ehairnmii

of Ford of Britain, said that the
January sales figures
suggested that "a sustained

recovery” in the market could
well be under way.

The growth in sales in Janu-

ary - in contrast to previous

months - was entirely due to

a higher level of purchases by
private customers rather than
by company fleets, he said.

Professor Garel Rhys, profes-

sor of motor industry econom-
ics at Cardiff Business School
cautions against optimism
based on the January sales fig-

ures, however.

“Last month’s car figures

were in feet dreadful”, he says.

“The previous January was
very poor, being 1L7 per cent

down on the 1990 figure. But
since then the 10 per cent spe-

cial car tax has been abolished.

That should should have lifted

last month's market by 12 per
cent on its own.

“The extent to which the
market is up shows the reces-

sion is still there and that peo-

ple remain very cautious about
buying,” he said.

Sales of Japanese makes in

January were 32.9 per cent
higher than a year ago, which
boosted their share to 1L2 per

cent from 9.0 per cent a year

earlier.

Sales of Japanese cars will

be boosted this year by grow-

ing output from the new
Toyota and Honda plants in

the UK which opened late last

year.

The first cars from Toyota's

ETOQm plant at Burnaston near

Derby were registered in Janu-

ary, and the pattern of the sup-

ply of Japanese cars to the UK
is becoming Increasingly com-
plex.

Both Toyota and Honda are

now shipping cars to the UK
from their plants in the US,
while Nissan and Suzuki also

supply some vehicles to the UK
from plants in Spain. Nissan,

Toyota and Honda all have car

assembly and engine plants to

the UK-

Kevin Done

things things very tough in
used car retailing as the year
goes on," says Mr David Rae-
side, editor of the trade news-
paper, Motor Trader. “There
will be some good cars about
very early in the year, but
quite soon they’re going to be
much hawW to find."

The root of the crisis is the
rise of a British "nearly new"
car culture in the wmpd Half

of the 1980s, following a simi-

lar US trend. Volume car sell-

ers such as Ford. Vanxhall

Not surprisingly, dealers
have been up in arms at the

companies’ practice, over the
past five or six years, of sell-

ing cars to big customers at

for less than to their own fran-

chised networks - which have
to operate from premises
which are often plush and
expensive. Dealers have been
operating on margins of 18 to

20 per cent and coming under
strong customer demand to
provide discounts up to 15 per
cent

the north-east dealer group
Reg Vardy, has been an enthu-

siastic dealer in nearly new ex-
hire cars for the past few
years, seeing them as a way of

providing economical cars to

private buyers for whom show-
room cars have become too
expensive. He notes a new
firmness in the way car mak-
ers are resolving to curb the
sale of ultra-cheap cars to
fleets. "They all say there will

be fewer of these sales this

year," he reports, “and they

ACQUISITION METHOD (figures in percentages)
Size of fleet [Totals] 6-9 10-19 20-49 50-99 100+

Straightforward purchase 43 46 31 33 43 46
Purchase wrth trade-in 3 14 11 9 _ 1

Hire purchase 3 20 10 S 7 1

Contract hire 45 17 40 43 46 46
Open-ended" or ‘finance leasing” 5 3 3 9 4 4

Sourm: Company 6ecoretajy*» Rtnrtew Survey ol Company Car Schemes

Rover and Peugeot, desperate

to increase market share and
keep their factories at capac-
ity, began selling lots of cars
to big dally rental companies.
As the recession has grown

in severity the selling - at
discounts reputed to be as
high as 40 per cent - has
become more and more of a
lifeline for the car companies.
For some, discounted sales to

fleets and rental outfits have
been accounting for as much
as a third of total volume.
Laughing all the way to the

bank, the rental companies
have been selling at auction,

sometimes at a net profit, and
ordering more new models.

At the height of the busi-

ness, about 18 months ago,

some hire companies were
keeping their cars for as little

as three or four months and
3,000 miles before replacing

them. Commonly, a Ford
Fiesta, bought for £8,500.

might go through the auctions

at six months and with just

5-10,000 miles on the clock, at

not much more than £5,000.

Bigger cars showed even
larger percentage price foils.

Last year, when rental com-
panies. notably Hertz, began
retailing their own ex-hire

cars directly to the pnblic,

dealers hit the roof. Typical of

their reactions is from Mr
Terry Digram, chairman of the

Wolverton Motor Company,
who called the move "a double
whammy on the motor trade”

and claimed it showed car
companies had lost control of

their own franchising system."
“The recession has hit our

business,” says one West
Country sales director, "but a
lot of our regular customers,

who might have bought any-
way, have become reluctant to

lose so much money so quickly

on their new cars.”

There is little doubt that the
car firms would like to curb
the practice of selling hugely
discounted cars to hire fleets;

both Mr Ian McAllister of Ford
and Mr Peter Batchelor of
Vanxhall have said so. But the

company that stops first risks

losing market share, and his-

tory seems to indicate that

gentlemen’s agreements do not
work in cases like tins.

Mr Peter Vardy. chairman of

sound as if they mean it But
then again, they all said it last

year
According to Mr Vardy. the

availability of nearly-new cars

puts alert dealers at no disad-

vantage; it presents them with
a source of good cars they can
sell a lot cheaper than new,
while making a healthier
profit per unit than the £200-

£400 they take on, say, a new
small Ford after discount “As
long as the cars go through
the auctions, we’ll be standing
there to buy them,” he says.

He is sure, however, that the

market needs an end to the
two-tier sales system, which
will lead to a firming of resid-

ual values, to get completely

bads into its stride - Decem-
ber showroom sales surge not-

withstanding. "New cars for

private people hare become
too dear because the makers
have been selling so cheaply to

hire fleets,” he declares.
"When that ends we’ll get
buyer confidence back, and the

world will turn a lot more
sweetly."

Steve Cropley

With fleet management
from Kenning Leaseline

you give up a

few things...
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HIT BY heavy tosses after rapid growth in

the late 1380s. motor fleet insurers have
increased premium rates and reduced the

terms of cover available in the past two
years.

But the rising cost of insurance is

prompting many motor fleet managers to

buy less insurance ami look to other ways
of reducing risks.

The cost of insurance - a £im-plus item

for many of the biggest fleets - is leading

to boardroom interest in risk prevention.

“You were in a situation where
premiums were simply chasing claims

upwards. It was an expensive funding
exercise," says Mr David Ney, risk

management director at Willis Corrocm in

London, who says buying insurance for its

motor fleet is one of the biggest

“insurance spends” for many
organisations.

While competition among insurers drove

premium rates down In the late 1980s. Che

increased frequency of accidents and
escalating court awards to accident
victims pushed up the cost of claims.

Drivers or company cars are - on
average - roughly twice as likely to have
accidents as other drivers.

Accident frequency rates - which
measure the number of accidents as a
percentage of insured drivers each year -

Richard Lapper on how customers are reacting to higher insurance rates

Risks must fall as costs rise
average between 50 and 70 per cent,

compared with a rate of between 20 and 25

per cent for private motorists.

Some motor fleets have accident

frequency rates as high as 120 per cent,

says Mr Ney, who is critical of many
company car drivers.

“It is really about attitude awareness.

Everyone thinks it is someone else's

problem,” says Mr Ney.
In line with general trends In the motor

insurance market, theft rates have also

increased sharply in recent years.

Motor fleet premiums are much higher

than those for private cars because

policyholders do not obtain the benefit of

no claims bonus and because cover is

more comprehensive.
The recent deterioration in losses

pushed up rates by an average of about 25

per cent in 1992, after more modest rises In

1990 and 1991. Fleets with particular poor

safety records have found themselves
paying much steeper Increases.

Standard excesses - the part of any
claim paid by the policyholder - have

increased. Two years ago insuim would

have charged excesses of £100 for each

accidental damage claim. That amount is

now typically £250, and is charged against

claims for fire and theft, as well as

accidental damage, says Mr Fred

risks on their own books in exchange for

lower premiums or simply buy less cover
- fire, third part; and theft, for example
- for the same premiums.
Mr Whitworth says that 17 per cent of

Eagle Star policyholders renewing in 1992

“traded down* in this way.
At the same time, insurers have become

Many policyholders are prepared to retain a substantial tranche

of risks on their own books In exchange for lower premiums
or simply buy less cover for the same premiums

Whitworth, commercial motor manager at

Eagle Star. Cover for damage to

windscreens is frequently excluded.

Insurers are also more likely to

introduce restrictions, refusing to pay for

(he loss of personal effects or stipulating

that replacements for stolen stereos must
be the manufacturer's model.

In addition, many policyholders are

prepared to retain a substantial tranche of

much keener to press policyholders to

manage risks in order to reduce claims.

Because premium rates reflect claims
experience over a three-year period, action

taken by policyholders to reduce accidents

will eventually results in lower claims.

According to Mr Chris Palmer, motor
underwriting manager with Zurich
Insurance, “the strategy is to move the

debate away from price, towards better

service standards to persuade

policyholders to take a long-term view"

Increasingly, insurers are pressing

motor fleet managers to administer their

fleets more tightly, inspecting driving

licences more frequently and monitoring

the condition of cars more regularly, in

order to weed out potential problems.

Most fleets are now restricting the

number of family members who can drive

a company car, in order to reduce the

access of younger drivers, typically

teenage sons and daughters, who are more

prone to have accidents.

• Insurers are also beginning to press

policyholders to select particular kinds of

vehicles, especially those which are less

prone to theft. Several fleets have stopped

baying hot hatches, for example replacing

GTI Volkswagen* and Astra CTEs with

Vauxhail Cavaliers.

• Insurers are also supplying better

quality date to policyholders, making it

easier for fleet managers to identify

particularly poor or accident prone

drivers. “You’ve got to supply ammunition

to help the statistical departments, says

Mr Palmer.

According to Mr David Voss, managing

director of Velo, which provides a insur-

ance management service for motor fleets,

good information can allow fleet managers

bo pinpoint which regions and drivers are

contributing most to insurance rusts and

enable them to vary charging within the

organisations accordingly. “Suddenly the

local manager, with one eye on his profit-

related bonus, may take a different tone

with his errant drivers." says Mr t oss.

•Although no insurer offers reduced pre-

miums in return for the adoption of risk

management measures, one company.

Perth-based General Accident Is prepared

to subsidise the cost of driver improve-

ment programmes for policyholders.

GA pays £40 of the £7fraday fee charged

by driving instructors for what it calls a

“defensive driving" course. Instructors

must be on GA’s own approved list

Opinions about the value of the scheme

vary. Mr Ney is convinced of its value.

“The problem is frequently the 40-year-

olds who work 16-hour days under great

stress. You have to knock away the com-

COMMUNICATIONS TECHNOLOGY

Fewer headaches
IN LESS than a decade the

mobile telephone has estab-

lished itself as an effective

business tool and a worthy
addition to the company car.

But over the next few years

vehicle fleet managers will face

the choice between a baffling

array of new voice and data

telecommunications services

and equipment
In Europe, Liberalisation has

fuelled the growth of mobile
communications. Since the
introduction of cellular radio

services in Britain in 1985, the

number of subscribers to the

two national networks, Cellnet

and Vodafone, has grown to

around I.4m - or almost a
quarter of the total 5.8m users

in Europe.
Most of these subscribers are

business users, and an increas-

ing proportion of them now
use hand-portable telephones,

most of which can be used in

company cars with the addi-

tion of a car adapter kit.

Standard earphones and car

adapter kits now come with
“hands-free” operation and top

of the range earphones also

include voice-activated dialing,

allowing totally hands-free use.

After the boom in new sub-

scribers in the UK in the late

1980s. the last few years have
seen slower growth. Plans for

telepoint services have been
curtailed while other services

have so far failed to live up to

expectations.

Nevertheless, the mobile
communications market, in the
UK and elsewhere in Europe, is

still a fast-moving market with
a new services just around the

corner. In particular, across
Europe digital cellular systems
based on the pan-European
GSM standard are currently
being launched.
These premium-priced ser-

vices are unlikely to replace

the older analogue networks
immediately. Indeed, it will be
some time before full national

networks are in place. How-
ever, Cor the business traveller

in particular, they will eventu-

ally offer some key advantages.
Digital services will provide

clearer, more reliable connec-

tions, which will also be much
more secure from eavesdrop-
ping. In addition by the mid-

1990s, because it is a Europe-
wide standard, international

travellers will be able to use
their GSM phones anywhere in

Europe.
In the UK both network oper-

ators have introduced new low-

user tariff structures for their

analogue services in the past

GSM systems may soon
provide a worldwide

standard in mobile data

six months and Hutchison
Telecom has unveiled a
one-way Telepoint service
called Rabbit In addition, cus-

tomers will soon be able to opt

for Mercury Personal Commu-
nications* local digital Personal

Communications Network
(PCN) service, due to be
launched by the middle of this

year alongside Vodafone's rival

Micro Ceil Network (MCN).
Already some vehicle fleet

operators are inheriting a hap-

hazard collection of equipment
service contracts and billing

systems built up over the

years. Indeed, research shows
that many corporate users do
not know bow many mobile
phones they have, or how they

are being used.

To address this problem.
Mercury Communications
Mobile Services, an indepen-
dent service provider, now
offers corporate customers a
“free audit of mobile equip-
ment" and then a “consolida-

tion service." MCMS has come
across some customers with
more than 300 vehicles using
20 or more different service
providers. “We can take the
headache away," says Mr Mar-
tin Bartholomew of MCMS.
Managing a consolidated

fleet of mobile telephones this

way can have other benefits,

such as providing a single

point of contact for the cus-

tomer. itemised billing and
monitored usage.

Aside from the baric cellular

mobile services, many corpo-

rate customers have also

signed up for the value-added

services offered by network
operators, such as Vodata’s
Recall voice messaging service

or Cellnefs direct access ser-

vice which provides a link
between an office switchboard

and the cellular network.
However, some large custom-

ers. Including local govern-
ment and utilities, have discov-

ered that public access mobile
radio, launched in the UK in

1986, can sometimes offer sig-

nificant cost advantages over
cellular. Customers share a
radio infrastructure built and
maintained by a network oper-

ator. Once they have bought or

leased their handsets there is a

subscription charge only; they

do not pay any call charges.

Mobile data and fax trans-

mission is another area where
customer confusion is rife.

There are mobile data services

offered by the cellular opera-

tors. dedicated mobile data net-

work operators, and data over
private mobile radio networks.

Transmitting data over an
analogue cellular system is for

more difficult than over the
“fixed wire" public telephone

system.

One way to overcome the

problem is to use a special cel-

lular modem like the one avail-

able from Vodafone's mobile
data service which claims sev-

eral thousand users and 90 per
cent of the UK market This
enables customers to transmit
and receive error-free data over
the cellular network which
provides any standards conver-

sion automatically.

The alternative is to use one
of the dedicated mobile data
services which were licensed in
the UK in 1989. Hutchison
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RECOGNISING THE SIGNS IS ONE THING
AVOIDING THE DANGERS IS QUITE ANOTHER

Commercial fleet coats can be

difficult to control at the beet of

times. But the current climate

makes It even more tricky to

keep one eye on the road and

the other on the balance sheet.

For more and more

businesses, the answer is

Wlncantcn Vehicle Management.

We drive cost out of the supply

chain by putting quality Into fleet

management.
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market knowledge, comprehen-

sive auditing and performance

guarantees.

Our aim is to add value to

our customers' business whilst

removing cost from their over-

head. If you're not Interested fn

that, you're not reading the sign:

For more information please

calf Barry Ingate on 027G 69213

Wincanton
\fehlcte Management
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Impact of environmental legislation

Curbs on noisy trucks

Mobile Data and Ram Mobile

Data Services both provide
these, as does Paknet another
Vodafone subsidiary.

But an obvious disadvantage

of dedicated mobile data ser-

vices. including paging ser-

vices, is that they can only
handle data, and according to

research, most corporate cus-

tomers require both mobile
voice and data.

Another problem facing
mobile data customers is the

lack of a worldwide standard.

But this may soon be overcome
in Europe with the digital GSM
standard. These systems will

be able handle mobile data

traffic from facsimile machines
or portable computers in

vehicles at high speed and with
comparative ease.

GSM telephones equipped
with small LCD screens will

also be able to receive mes-
sages - like pagers - bringing

the long promised digital

mobile office one step closer to

reality.

Mobile telecommunications
can also be used to cut the

costs of distribution while
improving customer service,

vehicle security and monitor-

ing.

Satellites are also likely to

play a significant role in the

future of corporate mobile
communications, min the UK,
Marconi introduced Star-Track

last year to trace the position

of vehicles. It can be used to

detect and track stolen
vehicles, monitor the state of a
load or direct drivers to their

destination.

IN A company where cars are a
mere perk, the time and energy
spent on them is hidden in

overheads. But when the num-
ber of cars rises to 150 or so,

managing a fleet becomes a
full-time job for somebody.
This rule of thumb comes

from an administration man-
ager who currently runs 73
cars, among a staff of 120 or so.

His main problem is to have
enough detailed information
not only to keep track of main-

|

tenance, but to avoid ruffling

l

feathers in the dovecot when
new cars are assigned out of

pecking order. A database of
some sort should be the ideal

answer, but It is hardly worth
it for what is, at present, only
part of his job.

The 150 mark may also be
the one at which a company
considers "outsourcing" the
job and giving it to experts
whose accumulated wisdom
might prove more cost-effective

in the long run. There comes a
point where a computerised
system is worthwhile, through
a contractor, ln-house, or even
using a combination of both.

Unfortunately, fleet manage-
ment suffers from the same
conundrum as any other appli-

cation of information technol-

ogy. One can know what is

needed only when a system Is

installed, up and running. By
then. It is often too late to
change it or add in the extra

“if only" dimension that would
make all the difference.

Learning how to use the sys-

tem, and having reliable sup-
port for it, are themselves hid-

den overheads. The purchase
of any solution is an invest-

ment, the beginning of a
long-term relationship, so the
financial security of the sup-

plier is as important as the
functions of the system itself.

Of an estimated 250 different

packages on the market, none
does exactly the same job. The
starting point has to be an
analysis of who needs what
information. “Need” is not the

same as “want”, but it is often

the extras that prove valuable,

so flexibility is important.
Make a system too complex,
and no-one will ever want to

use It. Hide nuggets of valuable
information In a two-inch thick

report and they will go into

the bin with the dross.

In-house promotion of the
system - simply telling people

MOTOR VEHICLES have been

the focus for environmental
legislation since the early
1970s. Bat the most significant

single event in the process was
the coming into force at the

start of this year of European
Commission exhaust emission
regulations which In effect

make catalytic converters
obligatory on petrol-engined

passenger cars (and car-de-

rived light commercial
vehicles).

The fitting of a converter

implies the use of a fuel injec-

tion system rather than a car-

burettor, and of unleaded fad.
For larger, purpose-designed,

petrol-engined commercial
vehicles such as the Ford
Transit, the situation is still

under review, though it is

likely that these, too, will be
subject to tighter emission
controls before long.

These developments appear
not to have forced up car

prices as much as might have
been expected, and there may
be some unanticipated benefits

from the fleet manager's point

of view. Since the car manu-
facturer has to demonstrate
compliance up to 50,000 miles,

not only when the vehicle is

new, exhaust systems which
Include catalytic converters
are engineered to a higher
standard and should last the

fleet life of a vehicle without

what information is, or might
be, available is a must
The database is a good

starting point General-purpose

databases such as Informix,
Oracle and Ingres have
spawned specialist packages
through value-added resellers,

such as Oracle's Oceila.
Generally, because of the
database foundation, such
packages are easily tailored
and customised. So-called
"fourth generation languages”.
4GLs, take a similar approach,
and products using these
software tools should be more
tolerant of individual users’

quirks. The Progress language,
for example, has been used
to create NCR’s Profleet,

developed by Kalamazoo,

One knows what is

needed only when it is

too late to change it

and Towquest Pro-Lease.
According to Mr Dlnos Theo-

phanus. a management consul-

tant specialising in transporta-

tion at CMG, the very words
“fleet management” are open
to misuse. “Of the 250 or so
packages, few have more than
10 installations.'' Even fewer
manage the full range of func-

tions. This makes it difficult

for people trying to choose a
solution, especially as chang-

ing financial circumstances
might put different require-

ments to the fore.

“The recession has done two
things. Companies have less to

invest so they are hiring rather

than buying, and it has
increased competition, which
has resulted in the cost of ser-

vices coming down. It’s a buy-

er's market, and people are
looking for better choice, fen-

der facilities and value for

money."
Often, those who contract

out fleet management get IT
services thrown in as part of

the deal “When you outsource,

you get rid of the hassle, and
part of that is the IT. Also,

with an outsourced service you
can police and control the sup-

plier. A transport manager
must define the service and
know the requirements: some
things may be luxuries, others

necessities, and the budget will

go only so for," he says.

Mr Theophanus describes a

needing any kind of repair or

replacement. Fuel injection

systems, invariably now elec-

tronically controlled, maintain
their accuracy of operation

much better than carburettors

and should need less attention
- though when that is

required. It may be expensive.

It remains to be seen what
will be the effect of EC emis-

sion limits now being drawn
up on heavy vehicles, which
are almost without exception

diesel-engined. Indeed, the

whole question of limits on
diesel-powered vehicles, and
even on passenger cars, is less

dear than for those with pet-

rol engines.

Diesel engines are Inher-

ently clean in most respects

bat anxiety remains over par-

ticulate emissions and the lim-

its which may be imposed on
them. Carrent EC proposal
fell well short of the drastic

limits Imposed in California,

but any future European
move, snch as reqniring
vehicle exhaust systems to be
fitted with particulate traps,

could lead to significant

increases in cost.

Apart from direct exhaust
emission regulations, there

loams the prospect of legisla-

tion to reduce carbon dioxide

emissions by encouraging bet-

ter fuel economy. In the US
the approach has been to

“pick and pay” approach to the

levels of service available.

Users can have monthly paper-

based reports, or linked termi-

nals at the user-company, a
regular download of database
information, or even EDI -

electronic data interchange.
There can be economies of
scale. But while a company
such as BUS can provide a cra-

dle-to-grave service in terms of
repairing a car and keeping it

on the road, there are certain

sorts of information a contract

supplier cannot provide.

Most packages deal with pro-

cesses relating to a particular
vehicle: few. if any. keep track
of individual users of the car.

But ln-house systems might
also need to link with person-
nel, accounting and insurance
applications.

The way round this is an
ln-house ’‘extra”, either a data-

base or a bought-in package, of

which only a limited number
of modules are actually used.

Mr Theopbanus says the mar- i

ket for large-scale packages is i

shrinking, becoming limited to

die lease management compa-
nies as in-house managers turn

to oatsourcing. In-house, peo-

ple are relying on do-it-yourself

efforts to provide extra infor-

mation, usually with a small

general-purpose database or
other software.

One manager, for example,

keeps track of fleet cars due for

their MOTs with a screen he
built within Lotus 1-2-3, a
spreadsheet software tool he
knows welL But, he admits, it's

a clumsy solution of limited

value and demands a lot of

manual intervention. He also

uses part of a cheap package,

the Company Car Administra-

tion Kit from Emmersan Hill of

Fareham which, at less than

£50, provides form letters for

maintenance management
A proper database would

bring up an automatic warn-

ing. allowing him to keep track

of individual car history.

Explanations ofhow high mile-

age is incurred would be valu-

able for decisions on replace-

ments and on resale values.

Another manager’s comment
sums up why the flexibility of

database software is essential

“Once the information is there,

you think of ail sorts of other

ways it might prove useful.”

Claire Gooding

impose corporate average fleet

economy regulations with pen-

alties (for both manufacturer

and buyer) for non-compli-
ance. EC discussions have thus

far leaned more towards the

“carbon tax” concept Either
approach would encourage
fleet operators, especially of

passenger cars, to move down-
market to smaller, lighter and
more economical models.
With the advent of the sin-

gle market, many new checks

have been added to the sched-

ule of the annual vehicle

Either approach would
encourage fleet

operators to move
downmarket

Inspection - the “MoT test".

These new checks, especially

on exhaust emissions, are
likely to cause many more
elderly and high-mileage
vehicle to fell the test, but

they will have little impact on
the fleet market because the

tests will (as always) only be

required when the vehicle is

more than three years old.

One effect may be to set an
even more decisive limit to the

length of time for which fleets

are prepared to operate
vehicles; the effect on after-

sales values of vehicles being
sold ont of fleets is harder to

predict, though a higher test

failure rate conld increase

|

demand for well-maintained
and relatively young cars.

A less widely appreciated

aspect of environmental legis-

lation is that concerned with
vehicle noise. The setting of
limits in this area is complex,

since the test conditions as
well as the actual maximum
noise level have to be careftilly

specified. The current EC limit

for cars is 77dB(A) bat signifi-

cantly stricter limits already
exist in some countries -

notably Switzerland, which
specifies 74dB<A), in other
words half the EC level. As a
result, there has been a need
to redesign exhaust systems.
However, the severest effect

of anti-noise legislation In the
EC is likely to be on heavy
goods vehicles. These have

always produced much more

noise than cars, bot until

recently their commercial
importance, relatively small

numbers and above all, the

engineering difficulty and cost

of achieving lower noise levels

have argued against the impo-

sition of severe limitations.

That situation now seems
likely to change, with the

authorities requiring far lower

truck noise levels, regardless

of technical difficulty and cost

Likely techniques include the

de-rating of engines to reduce

peak combustion pressure lev-

els, and the “encasement" of

power units within noise-insu-

lators. If tire limits are severe,

noise-reducing measures in

transmission and tyre design

could also be required. Both

first and operating costs may
be notably increased In conse-

quence.

There has been far less legis-

lation concerning the more
recently fashionable aspects of

vehicle design, including the

elimination of harmful materi-

als and the need for easier and
more complete recycling at the

end of economic life. To a
large extent, moves by the

vehicle manufacturers have
outrun the pace of potential

legislation. Thus’ the latest

vehicles have already com-
pletely or largely eliminated

asbestos from brake and
clutch llnlngn, cadmium from
protective finishes, mercury
from certain electrical compo-
nents, and of course CFCs
from air-conditioning systems.

These changes have been made
at small cost to the consumer
and often with the bonus of

Improved system performance.
Vehicle design for recycling

is now being closely studied In

engineering departments
worldwide. The signs are that

as with emission limits, some
unlooked-for benefits may
emerge for the fleet operator.

Damage repair costs may be
lower if body design takes ease
of ultimate disassembly Into
account. Component costs
themselves could be lower If
as seems likely, this design
approach forces a switch to
simpler panels and smoother
shapes. The main counter-ef-
fect of snch moves land one
which the vehicle manufactur-
ers are trying very hard to

overcome) Is that cars may
lose some of their visual
attraction.

Jeff Daniels
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this latest special repan from the warid-

leading Economist Intelligence Unit brings

you right liptodate with evoy retailing
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plus tbose you will see emerging in the

automotive market in the future.
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technology will be key for the Showroom
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distributed by the year 2000 are all put

into a world perspective.
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